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GENERAL

return

agreed

by Iran
The 15-year exile of Ayatollah
Khomeini, the Shah's main
opponent will end cither today
or tomorrow v/ben be flies into
Tehran from Prance with the
permission of Iran’s Govern-
ment.
Tehran airport has been

closed for si?: days, bringing
increasing protests and
bloodshed as supporters of
Khomeini deo?anded his return.

After an urgent meeting
yesterday, the Cabinet decided

to allow Khomeini back. He will

travel aboard a chartered Air
France jet. Iran prepares a
welcome. Page 3

Smith hacked
First results in the Rhodesian
majority-rule referendum sug-

gested a huge “ yes " vote, with
more than 4.000 in favour and
only 700 against in four
districts.

Lucas cleared
Lucas Service Overseas was
cleared on nine charges relating

to alleged breaking of Rhodesia
sanctions, after a trial at Ayles-

bury. David West, a former
African affairs manager for the
company, was convicted on one
charge.

Basques held
France has clamped down on
fuspeeled Basque terrorists

based in the country. Seven
people were deponed back to
Spain yesterday and 15 more
are in detention. Spanish
nationals will no longer get
refugee status in France.
Fagc 2

Bomfis hits baby
A 10-month-Md baby boy was
buruM when a petrel bomb
was thrown through the window
oF a house in Scunthorpe.
Humberside, setting alight the
boy’s pram. Police said the
attack was the action of a
“ mamac.”

PrSsoE^ ‘shame’
The Libera! Party wants a

review of committal proceed-

ings “to establish their value”
and says jt is “ shameful ’* that

some people are held for more
than a year before a trial. The
Liberals’ views come in evidence
to the inquiry’ into the prison
service.

D 8
*3.573 s. airas-cSs

The London Evening Standard
Dram?, awards winners for 1978
include Tom Stoppard (best

play; Night and Day), Alan
Howard i bejt act"r: Coriolanus)
and Kate Nelligan (best

actress: Plenty). Page 9

‘^ace’ conviction
Robert Relf, aged 54, was jailea

for 18 months at OsEord on two
charges of publishing material

likely to stir up racial hatred.

CMIds-en die
Three more children have died

in Naples, bringing the toll

from an outbreak of a mystery
vims to 50. The latest victims
had shown symptoms of a
disease labelled “ (he poor
people’s bug” because all (he
victims have come from Naples
slum?.

BrSsKy - . -

Armed man stole £25.000 from
a security guard at the National
Westminster Bank in Romford,
Essex.

Sir Mark Kenig. chairman of
the English Tourist Board, died
aged 67.

India's electoral commissioner
ruled that. Indira Gandhi’s ex-

pulsion from Parliament means
3icr scat is now vacant

Forces loyal to Premier Pol Pot
have regained control of at least

two Cambodian towns. Page 4

BUSINESS

Equities

rise 2.7;

Cobalt

price up
• EQUITIES rose in the late
morning, partly In response to

speculation concerning general

election possibilities, bat the FT
index, np four points at noon,
eased back later to close 2.7 op
at 466.0.

9 GILTS reacted to the cost of
the latest wage otter to lorry

drivers and the Government
Securities Index closed OJb
down at 66.39.

0 STERLING rose ten points to

SI.9960 and its trade-wrighted
index rose to 63.5 from 63.4.

The dollar's depreciation was
unchanged at &3 per cent.

© GOLD fell 54 j to $2311 in !

London.

© WALL STREET was 2.34

down at 853.43 just before the
close,

0 COBALT price in the VK will

rise From £22.000 to £28.000 a
tonne on news that the Zaire

Ennals warns on danger to Health Service

Councils refuse c
?
ni*gl

rpiprts

to put ‘unrealistic’ immediate

8.8% pay offer fr
!f!l

Miller ‘spent

Peachey cash

own
BA JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Local authority employers decided yesterday that they would have no chaizee

of settling the manual workers’ dispute with an 8.8 per cent pay formula, which
would be acceptable to the Government.

The employers’ representa-

tives consequently made no
change to their already-rejected

5 per cent offer when they met
national union officials in
London. Instead they will hold
consultations at local level and
seek talks with the Government,
“ if possible within days,” to

search for ways out of the
impasse.
While the local authority talks

took place, Mr. David Ennals.
Social Services Secretary,
warned that the effects of the
parallel dispute in the Health
Service were “ extremely
serious.”

Between a third and a half of
hospitals were reduced to
emergency admissions, and in

most pahs of the country
ambulance services were
handling emergencies only.

After the talks Mr. Brian
Rusbridge. secretary to the local

authority negotiators, confirmed
that the employers could have
made an offer worth 8.8 per
cent following relaxation of the

Government’s position towards
the lower-paid.

The employers were not, how-
ever, going to “play games mak-
ing unrealistic offers.”

Strike

The 8.8 per cent had not been
put to the unions because
“neither they nor we saw the

offer we could have put today
as realistic.”

Mr. Rusbridge said that the
employers saw no purpose in
the unions devoting a consider-

able period of time to consulting

their members on an offer which
would prove unacceptable while
the disruption to the public con-

tinued.

Something had got to change,

and the employers would call

for immediate talks with the.

Government to see whether a
realistic offer could be achieved.

Union leaders, angered by the

local authority employers’
failure to make an improved
offer, last night announced
immediate plans to intensify

this action especially in the
London boroughs. Mr. Charles
Donnet national officer of the
General and Municipal Workers
Union.:, said that the council
leaders were returning to their
local areas for consultations.
“We have now got. to step up
our- action to make sure that
the ratepayers give them the
right answer.”
The cost to the local authori-

ties of. an 8.8 per cent
settlement would be £151m
compared with £86m for a 5 per
cent deaL One issue raised at
yesterday’s meeting which is

likely to be discussed again is

productivity.

Employers pointed out, how-
ever. that a 6 per cent efficiency

payment like the one offered to

Continued on Back Page

DOCKERS STOP WORK
AS TALKS continued yesterday pn the new 26 per cent pay
offer to lorry drivers, dockers and bos drivers—also members
of the Transport and General Workers Union—made it dear
they wanted pav settlements of at least double last year’s

level. Some dockers stopped work in protest at 5 per cent

offers. An attempt to swing the TUC back to voluntary wage
restraint was made by 12 members of the general council

with the launching of a “ moderates manifesto.” Back Page;
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CBI forecasts damaging
state metals trading company.
Sozhcgtt., is r 'V4.\- ‘

.

'ram i'«Lf rro-A.’ Page id

© MOST FOBEIGN banks with
UK branches seem likely to be
designated “recognised banks”
under provisions of the current
Banking Bill.

O UNIT TRUST industry has
been told by the Price Commis-
sion that it may not raise its

management fees. The indus-

try’s total income from charges
and from gains made in dealing
in units was high enough, the
commission concluded. Back
and Page 8

• US TRADE deficit reached a

new peak in 1978 of $28.45bn
(£14.2bn)—nearly $2bn above
the previous record in 1977.

Back Page

© LOCAL AUTHORITY borrow-
ing rose in October and
November of last year to £406m
compared with fHim in the
preceding two months. Page 6

© GOVERNMENT Is expected
to reject calls for changes to the
British attitude to the Arab
boycott, because of fears of
damaging economic and poli-

tical interests in the Middle
East. Page 7

0 NCR, the U.S.-owned com-
puter and electronic equipment
manufacturer, believes that the
jobs of 1,000 workers at its

Dundee factory can be saved by
the introduction of manufacture
of a new banking terminal. Five
British banks have placed
orders worth £7.5m. Page 8

COMPANIES

O DECCA, the UK electronics
group, warns that following
poor first half figures, where
profits fell from £5-22m to
£2.46m, full year results will be
considerably lower than the
£12.3m for the previous year.
Page 16 and Lex

BAT INDUSTRIES, pretax
profit for the year to September
30 rose by 4 per cent to £433m.
on sales 7 per cent higher at
£6.68bn. Page 16 and Lex

• REED INTERNATIONAL
tliird quarter profits rose from
£18.9m to £23m, giving a nine
months total of £63.lm against
£58.3m- Page 17 and Lex

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

CASH FLOW and liquidity prob-
lems caused by the lorry drivers'

strike are likely to have a
serious effect on companies in

manufacturing industry which
were already losing confidence

about business prospects before

the strike’s full effects were felt.

This was reported yesterday
by the Confederation of British

Industry when it .published its

quarterly industrial trends sur-

vey.

The survey wares that “ reces-

sion continues” and forecasts
slow economic growth, an in-

creasing number of price rises,

and little improvements in the
levels of unemployment
The deteriorating situation

and the immediate cash prob-
lems faring companies were
discussed by CBI leaders at a
lunchtime meeting with Sir
Henry Benson, industrial

advisor to the Governor of the
Ba?k pf England.
Although it was fixed some

time ago. the lunch gave the
two parties a chance to discuss
the help that companies may
need from clearing banks in the
near future. This is an issue on

which there have been contacts

between the Government and
the Bank.
Because of the problems

facing the economy, the CBI
also started yesterday to

the demand for cuts in personal
taxation which it is to urge the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
soon to include in his . next
Budget. Sir John Melhven, the

CBI’s director general, said the
proposals would be “ much more
cautious ” than they would have
been three months ago.

Sir Ray Pennock, chairman
of the CBFs economic situation
committee and a deputy chair-

man of ICL said that the lorry
strike meant that “things are
now in jeopardy.” Cash flow
problems bolding up goods, plus
other damaging “ knock on ”

effects, would continue “well
into the spring and summer.”

There was a risk that export
orders would be lost because of
the lorry pickets’ “ stranglehold
on the docks.” Manufacturing
costs had risen steeply because
of double-handling and ex-
tended delivery runs to various
ports. There had also been the

costs of keeping employees at
work in factories which were
not working to full capacity and
now there would be the over-
time costs of rebuilding produc-
tion runs.

Industry also faces the pros*
pect of increased charges from
road hauliers as a result of the
lorrymen's pay deals as well as
the spin-off effect of the deals
on other negotiations. Sir Ray
said the CBI was still urging
companies to “ bold on. against
inflation” because industry,
would be in “ deep trouble ” if
there were many high deals.

The Governments Prices Bill

would do further damage to
companies’ profitability and con-
fidence.

The CBFs campaign for
restrictions to be introduced on
picketing will be built up in a
few weeks’ time when its pub-
lishes a dossier of aH the
picketing practices, including
alleged intimidation.

Sir John Methven saw Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, last week to urge him
to outlaw secondary picketing.

Details Page 7

Chrysler warning to 1,500
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

CHRYSLER UK is expected to-

day to give 90 days’ notice of
possible redundancy to nearly
1,500 workers laid off in the
Midlands.

The move is a precaution by
the company i«j view of the de-
teriorating position in Iran.

Chrysler UK supplies compo-
nents worth £100m a year for
assembly by the Iranian motor
producer. Iran National. Pro-
duction has been at virtual
standstill this year because of
the political and economic dis-

ruption in Iran.

The layoff of nearly 1,500
workers at Coventry and Birm-
ingham became effective from
last Friday. The men have
already been told that they will
be idle for six weeks, and that
short-time working will be
necessary for a further eight
weeks.

In a new moves, Chrysler has
called senior stewards to a meet-
ing in Coventry today. It is
feared the company will issue
the 90 days’ notice requited

under the Employment Protec-
tion Act.

Uncertainty about the posi-
tion in Iran remains so great
that no decision about whether
the redundancies win be imple-
mented can yet have been taken.
Unless Iran National gets back

to production quickly, the im-
plications will be serious for
Chrysler’s engine plant at
Stoke, Coventry.

Nearly 50 per cent of the
factory’s output is exported to
Iran* and unless alternative
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By Richard {-vans. Lobby Editor

THE Prime Minister yesterday

rejected a wage freeze “ at thisr

stag» ” in the current pay round,
but he was careful not to rule it

out as a possible option.

Mr. James Callaghan, hi

buoyant form in the Commons,
argued that an immediate freeze

would be extremely unfair to
those, including local authority,

workers, who had yet to reach
settlements in this year’s pay
round.

Statutory wages policies had
had a. role in the past, but had
been shown to be no more
successful than periods of free

collective bargaining. “Neither
solution is acceptable,” he
declared.

Nevertheless, the fact that the
Prime Minister did not categoric-

ally rule out a freeze when Mrs.'

Margaret Thatcher, the Conser-
vative leader! pressed him to

state the Government’s position,

intrigued MPs.

Some thought he was adopt-

ing natural ministerial caution
of never excluding any option
however improbable. But others
thought he was making capital

out of the weekend call by Mr.
’William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, for a freeze to put
maximum pressure on the TUC
to reach a viable concordat with
the Government on restricting-

wage demands.

The truth remains that Mr.
Callaghan would be extremely
unlikely to be able to force a
wage freeze through the Cabinet
or through Parliament before
the next election.

The Prime Minister’s ebulli-

ence. which contrasted sharply
with his previous -defensive and
tetchy performances, was.

.

ascribed to the TUCi encourag-
ing attitude to a wide-ranging
agreement and to the prospect ,

of an early end to 1
.the jo&d

haulage dispute. -

.

'

Mr. .
Callaghan: ' and Other

senior Ministers reported to
their Cabinet colleagues yester-
day on the talks with the TUC
general council. • Ministers
appear to be increasingly: hope-
ful that' they

1

will be able to
salvage something in the next
three- weeks from the havoc
wreaked by • the- current
industrial disruption. .

But significantly, the Prime
Minister yesterday went further
than before in admitting that
the 5 per cent pay guideline had
gone by the board. He said' it

was extraordinary that people
should repudiate the idea, .of a :

norm when there was
-
now a -

new definition- of a norm—the -

going rate
'

THE. LATE Sir Eric. Miller,
chairman - and : chief executive
of Peachey Property. Corpora-
tion. spent the company's
money as his own, the report
fd the Department of Trade’s
investigation into the 7

, group,
published yesterday.- says-'

The report, covering the
period of Sir EricV manage-
ment of ihe £51m property
company from 1967 until his
dismissal and subsequent
suicide in 1977x concludes
.that he “was guilty of
numerous misappropriations of
company funds."

But it clears his fellow-
directors, Peachey’s auditors
and the- recipients of his
extravagant gifts and lavish
entertainment, including Sir
Harold Wilson and Mr:
Reginald Handling, of any
misconduct’

.

Sir Eric, a self-made property
millionaire - knighted in Sir
Harold Wilson’s resignation
Honours List in 1976, shown
to have, dominated his fellow-
directors totally until the last
few months of his reign at
-Peachey.

The inspectors talk1

of the
“undoubted mesmeric qualities?*

that enabled him to overawe,
directors and employees mid to

use the company “ as his private
back/’
As one-time treasurer of the

Socialist International, Sir Eric
made a number of politicial

friends.

The report shows that the use
of . Peachey's helicopters by Sir
Harold in his 1974 election cam-
paign had ben paid for from
Labour Party funds.
But in 1976, shortly after Sir

Harold's resignation^ Sir Eric
£3,304 of- champagne to 10,

Downing Street for a surprise

party. .

Sir Harold, the report shows.
“ had no idea that .the party was
to be held, add he assumed that

the hospitality bad been pro-

vided at tf«4 jjsfense of these

organising. #^ parly, of whom
Sir.Eric.w2S one.”
Mr. Reginald Handling, Home-

Secretary in -the 1970 Conserva-

tive Government, is also cleared
of

; any .misconduct in Jus rela-

tionship with Sir Eric.
. :

• Mr. Maudling was paid fees

by Peachey as a - consultant,

when out of . office, and the in-

'

speetors eay. “We -

cannot criti-

cise the company for paymg'the
fees and we certainly cannot
criticise Mi-

.
’ Handling for

accepting them.” ,

.

A 1970 Christinas gift of a.

£2,750- sliver chess . set to the
Mau(flings was raccepted^a good
-faith as “a personal gift iroia

.

Sir Eric
" ' ../• '.-V

V- '

Mr. Maiidflng is the- oniy one-
of 20 prominent, men «aid to

have accepted Sir Eric's hospi-

tality- aboard a yacht in the

Mediterranean and the inspec-

tors, say: “We see no reason

who he should not (have made
the visit). He was on holiday

in the area.”

The inspectors do not name
other visitors to Sir Eric on his

yacht They included '‘business-

men who are household names
for their -wealth and the size of

the companies they control,

mostly in the world of property:

other property men. an aircraft

man, two merchant-bankers, two

men in the yacht- business and

a politician.

Fulham footballers and other

friends of Sir Eric provided

with rent-free accommodation
at Peachey's cost are also not

named!
But Mr. Bobby Moore, the

footballer, is shown to have
received £39,000 of fees and ex-

penses as a Peachey “public
relations and sales officer.”

Between 1974 and lP7fi

Sir Eric sanctioned the £46.00u

purchase of Hr. Moore’s house,

which was later told for £35,000.

. The Department’s inspectors.

Mr. Raymond Stanley, QC, and
a chartered accountant, Mr.
Stanley Samwell, note the level

-of public interest in the
inquiry, and the fact that ” com-
mentators have made no secret
of their suspicions that the
result of the inquiry may have
political repercussions.”

But as they restricted them-
selves to “ investigating the
affairs of the company, not of
the nation,” the inspectors have
“anticipated- that some dis-

appointed commentators might
describe the report as a * white-
wash,'" a charge they strongly
reject
Mr. Bob Cryer, Labour MP

for Keighley yesterday called

for a Parliamentary debate on
thfr report, which he says
“exposes the seamy side of
capxialistn.” . .

. .Lord Mais, Peachey’s chair-

man, whom, fhe inspectors found
“no occasion to criticise," said

that he found the report "full,

fair, revealing and humane/’
. Peachey still has £750,000 of
legal claims against Sir Erics
estate. These possible losses

have been fully written, off in
Peachey’s accounts. The group’*;

shares firmed 2p to 04p yester-

day.

Details Page 8
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Spain trade deficit reduced

to lowest level in decade
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN CLOSED 1978 with th e

smallest trade deficit in a

decade., according to Customs
figures just released here. The
sharp reduction in the deficit,

by just over 25 per cent, was
attributed to a strong surge in

'exports and a reduced level of

imports caused by sluggish

domestic demand.

The overall trade deficit still

remained high at Pta 429bn

(£3bn). but the extent to which
exports covered imports rose

from 57.4 per cent to 70 per

cent during the year. Exports
increased at five times the rate

of imports, although the growth
in exports was marginally

slower than the previous year.

In peseta terms, exports in-

creased by 29.9 per cent to
Pta 1.350bn. When measured
against the dollar, Spain's main

i traded currency, the increase
was 27 per cent.

; This compared with a 32 per
cent increase in peseta terms
and a 16 per cent increase in
dollar terms in 1977. Imports,
meanwhile, rose 6 per cent in

peseta terms to Pta 1.431bn.

The principal increase in

exports came from the vehicle

sector, largely accounted for by
the Ford operation at Valencia
Teaching full capacity. This
sector's exports rose by 46 per
cent to Pta 68bn.

Shoe sales, traditionally a key
item in Spain's exports, did
well, increasing 21 per cent to

Pta 46bn. The year also

witnessed a substantial rise in
agricultural exports, which
jumped 34 per cent to Pta 3Sba

Imports were affected by
stagnant growth in the indus-

trial sector. The sharp recession

was reflected both in the 1.8 per

cent drop In the volume of oil

imports, which account'' for 26
per cent of the total import bill,

and by the 1.4 per cent increase

in machine imports. Iron and
steel products fell back by 14
per cent
This good trade performance,

coupled with exceptional tourist

earnings and an encouragingly
high level of foreign investment,

is expected to be reflected- in a
healthy overall payments surplus

for 1978.

The latest projections indicate

that Spain will enjoy a current
account surplus of the equiva-
lent of £500m (against a £1.2bn
deficit in 1977) and an overall
surplus of £1.5bn. Tourist earn-
ings are expected to reach
almost £2.5bn.
At the same time net foreign

investment almost doubled to
£550zn, according to provisional
figures. Of this, some 40 per cent
represented investment
property.
The strength of Spain's ex-

ternal position has been
reflected in the accumulation of
almost £2bn more in reserves,

which almost topped £5bn by
the year's end. This was despite
early repayment of the 1976
Kingdom of Spain loan of
£500m.

Also this week the Bank of
Spain announced that because of

its strong reserve position the

International Monetary Fund
(IMF) has asked for accelerated
repayment of £137m worth o£
special drawing rights-—the resi-

due mainly from funds provided
under the IMF's oil facility in

1974 and 1975.

At least during the first part

of the coming year, the authori-

ties envisage little weakening
of "this strong external position.

But the 16 per cent appreciation

by the peseta against the dollar

since the 1977 devaluation has
made exporters anxious to see a

slight drop in the currency.

Exporters say they do not
believe exports can sustain the

same level of increase as the

past two years—especially if

production costs rise further, the

peseta remains at present levels

and the domestic economy
begins to recover.

Against this, the Administra-
tion is resisting the idea of let-

ting the peseta's value- fall

because of the inflationary im-

pact ou the economy. The
in- official consumer price index last

year increased 16.5 per cent

and now the authorities are

striving to reduce this to 12.5

per cent or less.

A major unknown is if and
when a decision will be taken
on raising energy prices, which
in the case of industrial fuel

oU is some 30 per cent below the

average European cost.

Italian parties harden positions
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALY'S TWO largest parties,

the Christian Democrats and
the Communists, appear to he
hardening their positions. This
leaves little room for an even-
tual compromise to avoid an
early general election following
the collapse oE the minority
Christian Democrat Govern-
ment of Sig. Giulia Andreotti.

• Although the Prime Minister,
after tendering his formal resig-

nation to President Sandro
Pertini, is expected to he asked
later this week to attempt to

-form a new Government, the
genera! view here is that the
Communists are likely to insist

on the appointment of Com-
munist ministers in any new
administration.

This has already been flatly

rejected by the ruling Christian
Democrats, who have described
the demands of the Communists
as “ unrealistic.’’

In the face of the renewed
outburst of political violence
and continuing economic diffi-

culties, most of the country';
main parties claim to be against
an early electoral confrontation.

But it is unlikely that a lasting
political compromise can be
reached as long as the two lead-

ing parties " maintain their

current intransigent stand.

The Communists are now
coming under increasing pres-
sure from the Left of the party.
With the prospect of a key
national congress in March,
Communist leaders are now
clearly attempting to recover
some of the electoral ground
lost to the Christian Democrats
during the two and a-half years
of collaboration with the ruling
party.

In these two and a-half years,
the Communist 'Party has seen
its electoral support drop in a
series of regional polls and its

position increasingly under-

mined by extreme Left-wing
factions and militant non-aligned

union movements. These groups
have accused the Communist
Party of becoming increasingly

conservative by collaborating

with the Christian Democrats.

For their part, the Christian

Democrats have indicated that

only after an election could the

party re-examine the controver-

sial issue of direct Communist
participation in Government. In
any e*«flt, the ruling party is

generally confident it would
gain votes in an election at the
expense of the Communists.
Against this background, both

leading parties would clearly

lose face towards fheir respec-

tive electorate should they
accept a compromise which
would inevitably involve con-
cessions from both sides on the
crucial question of Communist
entry into Government. •

W. German vehicle output rises
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST • GERMANY'S motor
industry production increased
by 2 per cent last year, thanks
mainly to domestic car demand.
The commercial sector, for the
second year running, saw sales

slip by 6 per cent.

According to the Verband der
Auotmobilindustrie (VDA), the
industry’s trade association. Last

year's output totalled 4.186m
units, compared with 4.104m
units in 1977. The increase was
solely • attributable to the
100.000-unit increase in produc-
tion of private cars, the output
of which went up from 3.79m
units to 3.89m units.

Home car demand remained
relatively strong. Commercial
sector output fell back from
313,672 units to 296,188 units.

The year was weak for
exports, with a 3 per cent slip
in. total overseas 1

sales. While
car exports dropped from
1.939m units to 1.904m cars and
estate vehicles, the decline on
the part of commercial vehicles
was far steeper. Exports in the
commercial vehicle sector
amounted to 10 per cent and
this followed the drop of 9 per
cent in 1977.

Although the VDA’s report is

restricted to bare statistics—its

full report on the year will be
presented this week—it is clear
that the rise in the Deutsche
Mark . against the dollar has
been causing the German manu-
facturers considerable problems.
However, in the commercial
sector, declining demand is at

least in part attributable to the

fulfilment of certain "one-off”
contracts to the Middle East.

Even so, the VDA contends
that demand for West German
commercial vehicles is stagnat-
ing, and that there is a declin-
ing trend noticeable in foreign
orders. That German manufac-
turers are taking the question
of costs seriously is obvious
from Daimler-Benz's decision to

start assembling a range of

commercial vehicles in the U.S.,

despite the fact that the U.S.

remains a relatively smajl
market for German commercial
vehicles.

Domestic demand remains
lively, although there was a
small decline in output — a
result of the strike which hit
the industry early in 1978.

Dutch Navy

women
pilots
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

THE notch Navy is to start

training women pilots for its

marine reconnaissance air-

craft There are no plans

though for women to take on
combat roles in fighter air*

craft or helicopters; the

Ministry of Defence said.

The women must meet the

same standards as their male

colleagues. They will be given

12 months basic flying train-

ing at the National Aviation

School at Eelde followed by a
four to five month military-

training at Soesterberg air-

force base. Eight women
officers have already applied

for the first coarse which will

start on June 30.

This is part of the armed,
forees programme of inte-

grating women, a Ministry

spokesman said. Women are

currently employed in

administrative jobs and in

areas such as the weather
service and pcrsonneL They
are not. employedf in a combat
role in any branch, of the
armed forces.

The Navy hopes that about
one-third of the pilots train-

ing for duty on its reconnais-
sance fleet of Breguet
Atlantics and Lockheed
Neptunes will be women.
They must sign on for a

minimum of six years. They
may then transfer to civil

aircraft.

KLM. the Dutch national

airline, recently appointed its

first woman pilot. Twenty-
four-year-old Marfies YeriraBt

began work as a second officer

on DC-8s in April 1978.

Genscher in

hospital with

heart trouble
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE West German Foreign
Minister. Herr Hans Dietrich

Genscher. is in hospital with

heart trouble and will be un-
able to attend a key congress

of his Free Democratic Party
(FDP) next weekend.
The FDP .-aid the trouble was

not serious and that Herr
Genscher, aged 51. would be

able to leave hospital in a few
days. His speech at the con-

gress in Aachen, which is to
decide on policy and candidates

for direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament, would be read
by another leading memfccj »£
the party.
Herr Genscher. who spent two

weeks in hospital a little more
than a year ago. is the second
major figure from the ranks of

the governing parties to have
heart trouble recently. The
Social Democrat Party (SPDJ
Chairman, Herr Willy Brandt,
fell ill before Christmas and is

recuperating in the South of
France,

THE ECONOMIES OF EASTERN EUROPE

Winter imposes its it>;i

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN ii*’

THE ECONOMIES of East
Germany, Poland and Czecho-
slovakia have been seriously

disrupted by the severe' winter

weather this month which has

already led to • emergency
imports from the West.

For nearly 10 days bitter cold

and blizzards wreaked havoc
with energy supplies. Industrial

production, transport and live-

stock. The three advanced
Comecon countries are now
stretching their already

strained resources to make up
for the losses which came after

industry and agriculture already
fell well behind the goals set

for 1978, the third year in the
current five-year plan.

In -Poland, essential coal sup-
plies from lower Silesia, for
electric power and heating were
halted as coal trains could no
longer move. Exports of the
country's major hard currency
earner were held up at the
pit-head while Polish industrial
output fell as a result of severe
cuts in power supplies. Live-
stock in large automated stock
breeding farms perished by the
time the Polish Army could get
emergency generating equip-
ment operating.

Mining equipment in Czecho-
slovakia's open-cast lignite
mines in northern Bohemia
'which provide fuel for most
power stations was crippled by
the sub zero temperatures. Even
during last year's mild winter
the giant excavators in the
Maxim Gorky 'mine malfunc-
tioned and production in the-
mine last year was only 40 per
cent of the amount planned.

mines Livestock losses were heaviest

the large . state and co-The Czech Government ap- _SLyGWSded in. in - .... , . _ .

pealed to industry not to were
power ' station operativ^^fer^r ;<rf ^Bast

organise special night or week- August une p«
reduce Germany, Polandand Czecho-

end shifts as this would only after supplies Slovakia, where thousands of

increase power consumption, output M
c furnaces in cattle, pigs and chickens are

‘ which -were- with-

for- days, before

W'

increase power lws^uuu. ““**'*--
, cmultine furnaces on came, pig* *

Offices and factories began work dwindled ™
d. operatillg kept in -sheds

at least one hour later to limit steel plahk stoppe
out . heat ,.- fc

power use in the peak morning for lack ot energy
feU ^ .

geneWtors -could be " set up by

hours. Czechoslovak TV’s first metalHours. , s —
T c optQT - - - - .

channel did not begin transmit- every 1
' went out 'from - time, fodder was frozen solid,

tmg until 7.30 pm and the UrgCTt orders ™Sg
Genran - East German - factories . and

second channel was closed down East Benin to ww
combines solemnly pledged to .second cnannei was wu&eu umi

OTnpreencv combines solemnly pieugeu

entirely. Czechoslovak schools coal producers tor e ^ Central Committee of the
•

were shut down until the end of deliveries of jiffu
from .

Unity' ' Party of
'

toe- month and street lighting coal as supplies « co
Germany and. 'to Herr Erich ' .

was dimmed. Poland were ^ Honecker, its General-Secretary,
first time in memory u***

- . ntoto fnr . -•

In East Germany, the highly
SerinanF.'*^e 'world’s largest that they would^make up fOT

developed economy slowed to a producer vhii* productolo^inafewweete
fraction of normal production jSlly deU^rs lignite .to time,

because of frozen open-cast west Berlin, had bought brown turn-out an added day^s pro-

lignite mines, providing two- fr^n West Germany. All- ductum

thirds of the country’s energy. 100m in additional coal . Getmany’S ;3flth V.
Lumps of frozen brown coal j: s have been received October r*

^ “ ..
eveat

t,
--

caused the electrical systems of . West Germany and this German, is - betog- afiowed to
...

the giant bucket-wheel excava- ^oiiDt can be expected to show forget-

tors to break down and con-

veyor belts to rip,

in tbe

3,000 km of railway track in the
mines which must be constantly

moved to bring wagons directly

to the lignite being strip mined
were locked into the frozen
ground. Troops and policemen
aided miners in restoring pro-
duction which had dropped to

a third of normal in some
mines.

_ up as another minus

steady defidatory East German
trade with Westbalance of

Germany.
Workers in the strickened

brown coal mines responded to

the Government’s call to

restore production with remark*

Throughout'- East Germany
factory and. farm workers are

putting in extra to recoup
the -past months' losses while

office workers, tod, ,are. obliged

to put in longer hours. The
weU-organised -campaign to pro-
duce above/ and "beyond the

able good spirits. They speak planned targets of

East Germany's largest power
plants are built on the rim of

the enormous open-cast mines
to save transport costs. Stock-

piling the raw brown coal by
the power stations was difficult

as East German (ignite contains

with genuine pride to

Westerners about not failing

“all those others who depend
on 'us for their electricity heat

and gas " A special bonus now
being paid'-of 30 Marks a day
for fulfilling the plan and 40
Marks for exceeding it by 10
per cent has of course helped

tizeir enthusiasm. In

the Republic’s .birthday, may
gain credibility by the winter
setbacks to the' e^bomy but
there is already widespread
irritation over tightening labour

discipline and a stepped-up pace
of work. Endless 'reports of
new pledges from exemplary
workers- and fames who gladly

work in “three shifts” andbolster ..

up to 60 per cent of water un- many cases workers are being thank the -party for. its “wise
like the drier West German paid their premiums on the advice, on improving livestock

variety from the Rhineland and spot. .
production ” are wearing- thin.

f.- •_

Prague misses growth targets
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

$125m Turkey

stg

France cracks down on Basques
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH AUTHORITIES region between Bayonne and the After the last attack, the
clamped down yesterday on border town of Bendaye, French started turning back
Spanish Basques suspected of followed talks in Paris earlier Spaniards from Basque border
using France as a base for guer-
rilla activities in Spain.
The Foreign Ministry in Paris

said that Spanish nationals

would no longer be granted
refugee status in France in view
of Spain's new democratic
regime. Twenty people were
detained yesterday and seven of
them deported back to Spain.

- The Interior Ministry said

that the other 13 were confined
to their homes pending investi-

gations.

According to police, the seven
were deported because they had
no valid residence papers.

Being no longer considered as

refugees, Spanish Basques will

this month between Sr. Mar-
celino Oreja, the Spanish
Foreign Minister, and M. Jean -

Francois-Poncet, his French
counterpart

Sr. Oreja pressed Spain's case
for stopping Basque militants
from planning their attacks from
French bases.

Three Basque separatist
leaders have been victims of

assassination attempts in France
since last glimmer. One of the
founders of the ETA indepen-

dence movement, Sr. Juan Jose
Behave, was shot and wounded
in SalnWean-de-Luz last July.
In December another top ETA
man, Sr. Jose Miguel Banaran,

posts.

in future be subject to ordinary was blown up in his car at

regulations for residence and Anglet, and two weeks ago
work permits. another separatist, Sr. Jose
The clamp-down, which took Manuel Pagoaga Gallastegny,

place in the French Basque received severe shotgun wounds.

The French moves are aimed
at removing a certain sourness
which the Basque problem has
brought into relations between
the two countries. President
Giscard d’Estaing has sought to

show solidarity with democratic
Spain, hut the Basque issue has
remained a delicate one for
France. The French authorities

turned a blind eye to Basque
guerrilla activity aimed against

the Franco regime, and it is

feared that severe restrictions

now would bring repercussions

in the form of Basque guerrilla

attacks un French territory. .

The French have, therefore,

tended to play the problem
down despite Spam’s appeals

for a show of French support
in fighting terrorism.

Greek union rejects wage offer
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE GREEK General Con-
federation of Labour (GGCL)'
has turned down an offer by
the Federation of Greek
Industrialists to pay a 14 per
cent increase in minimum
wages and salaries for 1979.

The GGCL is asking lor a
22 per cent increase In mint-
mum wages and salaries to
cover the rising cost of living.

It is also seeking a five*day

40-hour week, tax adjustments
to favour the lower-paid, an
increase in overtime paid for
night work, and improvements

in working conditions as sug-
gested by an. International
Labour Organisation report
last year.

In addition, the Confedera-
tion is asking for automatic
increases sealed to the cost of
living index.

The Federation of Greek
Industrialists has proposed to
raise dally wages for unskilled

workers to Dr410.40 (£5.70)

from the present Dr360 (£5)
and minimum monthly
salaries to Dr8,550 (£118,75),

from the present Dr7,500

(£184). As proposed, this 14

per <eent increase would be

paid in two stages—6 per cent

from February and 8 per

cent from June.

Tbe 'Government, which is

anxious to contain the infla-

tion rates at about 10 per cent

this year (it was 11-5 per cent

in 1978) will now try to

mediate in the dispute. If

this mediation fails, the

Minister of Labour will refer

the matter to an arbitration

court.

By Metin Munir in Ankara

A REVOLVING credit of S125m
backed by Turkey’s agricultural

e\-ports has been signed between
a group of international banks
and Turkey’s State-controlled

agricultural bank, bankers here
reported.
The agreement created con-

siderable uproar among the
ranks of the political opposition,

which charged Prime Minister

Ecevit with mortgaging Tur-

key's agricultural commodities.
This may prevent Mr. Ecevit
from reaching similar deals.

The agent for the loan is

Wells Fargo, while the loan in-

cludes such banks as Bank of
America, Citibank, Bank
Sadarat of Tran. Security Pacific

National Bank, Manufacturers
Hanover Trust and Crocker
Eank. In all there are 21 banks
participating.

The credit is for three years
and carries a spread of 1.62 per
cent over London Eurodollar
interbank rotes. It is guaranteed
by the Ministry of Finance and
is the largest of its type -signed
by Turkey.
The opening of the credit was

conditional on the repayment of
a $150m debt to tbe 21 banks
by Petrol Tfisi, a state agency
dealing in oil. The last instal-

ment of $50m ' was repaid last

Friday.

THE Czech economy last year
failed to achieve its growth
target and the party paper,
Rude Pravo has warned that the
present high -standard of living
can only be maintained through
harder work and better utilisa-

tion of reserves.

Even worse was the trade

situation with the West. With
trade with Comecon developing
favourably, the key engineering
sector reported sales 10 per
cent below the target for. the
West Though no details were
revealed as usual about the

Government has complained
about the protectionist measures
applied by Western countries
against Comecon exports.
Another weak spot was farm-

ing. While the plan envisaged a
rise of 3.4 per cent, gross farm
output, in fact, was only up 1.5

per cent on the 197T results. In-

vestment growth was 6.8 per
cent up which means that the

plan was overfulfilled since it

had projected only a rise of 5.6

per cent
In order to improve economic

equilibrium the 1979 plan pro-

trade deficit with convertible vides only for a rise of 2.4 per

currency areas, Rude Prarn cent in investment outlays,

blamed industry for delays in There was a 4 per cent growth
export deliveries while the in nati

the “approximately 5 per cent”,

envisaged by the 1978 pjan.
National income this year
should go up by 4.3 per cent and;-

industrial output by 4.5 per
cent Farm output is set to in-

crease by 3.8 per cent while
profits of enterprises should be
9.7 per cent higher than
3978 but 60 per cent of the
growth should be due to reduced
costs.

The country relies oh imports;

from the Soviet Union - for the
bulk of energy and fuel needs.
Last year Czechoslovakia im-
ported 18m tons of crude Oil;

13m tons of iron ore and 9OOD0O
tons of cast .iron from the

onal ' income instead; of SOvie^ .Ultoon-;-; •
. . ..

Portugal Socialists assail-party
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BY JIMMY BURNS IN U5BON

THE PORTUGUESE Socialist

Party, the biggest parliamentary
force, is in disarray, with its

public prestige and -credibility

diminished and its party mili-

tants deeply divided. ...
Such is the main conclusion to

be drawn from a SlOflfcword'

self-criticism signed by IS lead-

newspaper A Capital—calls for subject of agrafiah .iefonn, •-
..

" a radical change .in the Significantly-; the documenf:
internal and external image of seeks to. impres&'the pittty:witb !

the Socialist Party, which the need to • collaborate ^inore
should begin with changes, in closely

-

tjwsfe pulltfeal-i

its national executive.".. partieS.seetoug'.a-reVisionL qrthe:
The party is criticised for its con stith tion; '->Moves^ ' Itt .' this"

political • offensive ' .against direction "afe^Win^ Jed by both
President Antonio' Ramalho the. Social ;Demtjcrats(PSD) and;,

in® Snriili^s and nuhlished- in'
Eanes, and for its flirtations. CbrisWn^'-^&Kpaciat- (CDS)i

the official -nartv Journal this
with the Communist Party, par- parties'and ahe. being, rinilently -

week
journal tins

(jcularly . on., .the
.
controversial opposed by ffte Gommuhistis.-^

Although, the document ^
known to have been circulating

internally within the party for

more than a month, its official

publication, only weeks away
from the Socialists’ important
national congress, is significant
It is the first time that the
Socialist leadership has openly
accepted self-criticism since the
collapse of the Socialist

-

Christian Democrat government
alliance last suremer and

' appears to be a first step in a

series of important structural
policy changes within the party.

The document—whose signa-
tories include Sr Rul Vilar. the
Vice Governor of the Bank of

Portugal. Sr Joao Soares Lnurn,
the president of Portugal’s
state-owned television, and Sr
Francisco Sousa Tavares, the
editor of the influential evening -

Steel protests tiirn^violeiit
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

PROTESTS OVER steel redun- Other incidents -66cufr*$''"ih j
dancies In Lorraine erupted into tbe northern steel .centre iof

violence yesterday, marking a Denaip and in thejneighbptifipg

sharp deterioration

French labour scene.
in the

The first direct confrontation
between protesters and police
occurred at Longwy, where
workers kidnapped three execu-
tives on Monday. Several police-
men were injured early yester-
day as they used axes to break
into the offices where the three
were- being held. Steel unions
organised a demonstration yes-
terday afternoon to denounce
the police action.

town of- Trith. Railway stations,

were occupied and -tyres
-

were
set alight on the tracks. Iron
-ore miners at Jarnisy- in
Lorraine held up a traih-toad of
Mauritanian ore and’tipped’ the
contents-Of the waggons bn th*
line.

;
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The unions -said most of -the
protests"were spontaneous.

:

An - 7
.
orderly ^emonstratinn

took place at I* Rochelle, on-
the /Atlantic, coast,- where
Chrysler is plannirig to cut 250‘

jobs& ’ ..r-
- - -

Meagre results

from Kreisky’s

Czech trip

I-.-

By Pant Ltndvai In Vienna

THE AUSTRIAN - Chancellor \
'

“ ‘

Dr. Bimuo Kreisky’s two-day /:

visit to .Czechoslovakia last
: week' Jiasi ;sbdwp the limits
to Austria's. active -osfpolifik
'Though ' the Prague
Communist daily;Rode Pravo,
praised the talks as an.

. important contribution to \
- .

.bilateral. ...

r
relations, '.the :

^.Chancellor himself is rather
reserved as '&uc as political

i

. and humanitarian progress is

,

: *-

HSatibhs wife Czechoslovakia * 7
r have net.yet been, normalised

-
..
to . the'same ^rtmrt', as those ;

"
•

Hungary, a*'-

.

.
The/-.Aasfcro-TugosIav . border *4

'

i has for many .years been an
*

Open: frontier Since
..j January. . 1 ..Hungary too
- has liberalised entry
^ procedures v for- • Austrian

•. ,visrtore:.:-An^l

ian citizens,

r.yeven if - bore In Hungary,
;• provided they-' -left before
•' .’.1963, nor Idriger.need an entry
V

. visa-
. It is expected that the

\
number of Austrian holiday-

. makers lh^
^

'.Hungary win
- p treble- from =470,000 in 1978

to. almo!tt.7.5ni .this year.

Norway opposition leaders quit
BY FAY GJESTER IN NORWAY

Danes foresee

outnut rise
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DANISH INDUSTRY expects a
substantial increase in produc-
tion in the first quarter of this

year, according to the Bureau
of ‘Statistics’ business expecta-

tions survey.
Thirty per cent of companies

said output would rise: 15 per
cent expected it to decline', and
the rest-saw no change.

Little change is expected in

employment or domestic orders,

but 27 per cent thought export

orders would rise, against 11 per
cent expecting a fall. In the

fourth quarter of last year, the

survey showed that output, em-
ployment and domestic and ex-

port orders all increased. Pro-
duction increases were reported

by 39 per cent of companies,
compared with 19 per cent re-

porting a decline.
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THE LEADERS of two Nor-
wegian opposition parties—the
Christian Democrats, and the
Centre '(Farmers) Party—have
resigned.

The resignation of Mr. Gunnar
Stalsett, the Centre Party chair-

man, was unexpected and bas
created a minor sensation in

political circles here. He
became chairman only two years

ago, and as recently as Novem-
ber said he intended to stand

for re-election at the party's

congress this spring, despite
some internal party opposition.

The position of Mr- Lars
Korvald, tbe Christian Democrat
chairman, is veiy different He
has the full backing of his party,
and remains its candidate for

Prime Minister,, should a nen-
Socialist coalition replace the

present Labour Government.
For same time, however, he has
been anxious to hand over the
chairmanship of the party to a
younger man.
He has held the office since

1967. apart from a two-year
period (1975L77) when Mr. K.
Kristiansen was chairman.

Mr. Korvald was an uncontro-
versial Prime Minister in the

coalition which ruled Norway
for a year after the 1972 EEC

i-

'

* vA'OiJhk

1977 parliamentary elections.
Meanwhile a threatened 32--P

hour strike by 1

about - 700
employees on Norway’s Ekofisk
field; . .which would have tem-
porarily stopped - oD and

.. gas
production, has been' shelved
for the time being to allow the

.

Labour Court to rule on Its
legality.

Workers or* the field belong-'
ing to an Independent union
have planned the action , as a.

political protest against alleged
favouritism shown .to • TZ7C-
affiliated unions: .

They say that members, of
TUC unions have^in some cases
.been granted dispensation from

Himgary^-in
. contrast ' to ‘

Czechoslovakia and Romania
. —a yrer ago ' abolished regu- ^
- Iations . obliging

. Western
visitors to exchange a dally

‘

• quota of Western money into C
•local currency at the official

,
artificial 4exchaxtge. rate.

Hopes that Czechoslovakia
would also . -liberalise-or even *?>'"

abolish vira procedures have ftj.
1

' not yet" been' fulfilled. Mr. ^
- Ludontir. StTOngal, the Czech'

'.

55®® ; . Minister^ -said that
Czechoslovakia

:
:eannot go

the- Huncfctjap .way?^ . fa this
..•sphere;" 'b|SMtise :

''<s6iiSit3dhs
were- different, : For instance.
Hungary - during ;the past 40
years’ has gradually adjusted

- its Price.Jftyel to fhat of the
...world' -pjJBOfkets/. while the
. prices fc'ettfera . :. Czecho-
; Slovakia aadriAustria are stm

The" titkUsSf!|s5ue':pi^eSafety
:

of- the nnwea^i^w^'-Stetiohs
bain. -ne^K the :-AuKrosCiech
border "Is. dl^iuiregQived in
the wake of* reports2 issudd

. by Czech' ^buman, .. rights
“ group, Charfa " 77; :tfiat two
aenous. / . accidents' , '.hid

‘ occurred during 'the
'
past two

years in Jaslosvke Bohtmice
near tiie border. The Czech*
are - planning to build
number of .nuclear

. plants
primarily . .in- * the southern
part of .theft

,
counfry. rr ’iQbt

far -from the -site ^oi- this. first

Austrian ; nuclear -plant at

.^wretendoifiWhjeh^hSd-id he
scrapped fOHcwing - the ".Gov-

.remment's narrow; 4®feat ata
referendum last: November

.

tte Gbveriuiieufs -toentwage’ : :SabattL -who -was

Mr. Lars Korvald

likely to be succeeded either by
Mr. Kristiansen or by Mr. Kjell
Bondevik, his young deputy
chairman.
Mr. Stalsetfs decision to

stand down as Centre Party
chairman reflects dissatisfaction

free»,-.wiiRe..pieittbers of ^Selrf
union - have . not even •heei^
allowed 'a/ pay increaSe .a^eed'?
befttre: the freeze; btit--riotrdne'
to take effect until January.
The 'planned 6trike' is.-not

directed against:
. they field’s'

operators, Phillips Petrolenm,
with Whom the union ~normally
bas good relatiozis. The. com-
pany was uawiltihg to accept -

a

break .in production^ .'however,
and asked' Stavanger’s Tmxhi-
cipal court to' declare the
action illegal, - • -

Oh ' Monday evening . the -

among the party rural rank and
referendum, and he is respected file with Ws stge of leadership, coS
by the two parties—Centre and his urban image, and the originally schSed for^lW’

party s poor .performance in d
" ±lies"Conservative — which would
Id not. be held Mtirtfl-

Democrats in a coalition. He is heavy losses it sustainedIn the ^efteTfflr^not
0
?

1

^
probably partner the Christian opinion polls, fotiowing the the Labour Court dreMes

AnbtheRV^delicate^rissue,; -the
•-

' -persecBtkm . .rights

fv?
faj5jSa^j:waff-'thfc<ase oif .the

[i^Charta'. 77 ^sppkesman Mr.

; condenmed to nine
'flhohthtf "Jail; was. also raised
hy ' Dr.r KrdW;. .

’

K';v

Austria is- thgf- second largest
Wertere fretting ' partner^irf

-

Czechoslovakia, preceded oaty
by -West ’ Cermany. . The
IGnisters of Trade will spoar
meet, to

1

finalise agrereients.'
According to Austrian ^ess •

reports! contracts to- the-tune
0£: Sch_2.7bn (about £I00m),.:-.
possibly^eyen up to 5ch IS&h.

.-may be signed in :the: coming
months, v However; the -Czecfi

. side is demandingVthe dis-

nuintUng of certain: vSiShi'.-
‘ teriffs And ‘non-tariff:barrtea

7
J

, ^ayering. their own sal€«;iq'j
Austria.

* • - v- - -
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Black will

head

the Ford

Foundation
fijr John Wjrles in New York-

A BftOOKtYN-BOKN black
' lawyer, Mr. Franklin Thomas,
1 ]ms been appointed the next
\ president of the Ford Cor-
poration, perhaps the most
important post ' in U.S.

• philanthropy.
"

. Mr. Thomas, 44, wfJJ
- succeed Mr. MeGeorge Bundy,
the former national security

' adviser
.

. to Presidents
Kennedy and . Johnson, who
has headed the .UlS.?5 largest

- and most influential founda-
tion since 1966. He announced

.. five years ago that he would
retire this spring at the age
of 60.

‘

The choice of Mr. Thomas
follows a year’s searA hy a
committee of seven trustees.

The final, decision was made
last weekend -with Mr.
Thomas apparently. gaining

the1 verdict over Dr. Diehard
Lyman, . the .

president ' of
• Stanford University.

Mr. Thomas has been a

2 trustee of the foundation since

1977 haying previously been
' a deputy police commissioner
and; head of the Bedford-

gnywdint .
Restoration Cor-

poration from 1967 to 1976.

.
: The 'corporation . was dedi-

/. cated tai the redevelopment of
- the ,

Bedford-Stoyvesant area

of Brooklyn and dozing Mr.
i Thomas's tenure it spent $63m
'

of private and public funds on
Job creation and the restore-

• fibn of housing.
At the

i

Ford Foundation
Hr. Thomas wQl preside over
assetxnf $2-2bn and expendi-

ture and grants which totalled

$160m in the last fiscal year.

His appointment will un-
doubtedly make him one of

the leading' blacks in U.S.
public . life ;

because the
policies of the Ford Founda-

. tion tend to set the tone and
direction for the smaller
charitable trusts.

Under Mr. Bundy, - the
foundation’s most positive

development was- its unequi-

vocal support .for rivU rights

projects, in the last five years
it has seemed to lose some of
its senselof direction partly
because in ' 1976-74 lavish
spending, coupled/with a stock
marked riide cHt; Its. assets

from $321bn to $l-7bn.

Mr. Thomps says - that
there will be no wholesale
shift of emphasis at the start

of Ms presidency, and. he
expected 'Bnatodtng of.Sitter-
national projects to continue.

Headaches for the media as the twain meet
BY JUREK MARTIN IN WASHINGTON

Jody Powell -

IT IS EVIDENT from the first

couple of days of the UB. tour
by Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping fTeng Hsiao-Ping)
that the Chinese still, have a
few things to learn about the
American media.
The first cause for complaint

is that no formal Press con-

ference is on Deng's schedule.
He is due to hold a private
meeting with regional editors

in Houston and Seattle and has
a session booked tomorrow
with the principal television
“ anchormen.” But the serried
masses of writing and elec-

tronic journalists deem this

inadequate.

Mr. Jody Powell, President
Jimmy Carter’s Press Secretary,

insists that efforts are still

being made to work something
out with the Chinese, hut that

it Is not proving easy. Indeed,
if one considers the parallel

negotiations between Deng's
party and the televirion

networks, one can see why.
For a .start, the Chinese

committed the ultimate sole-

cism in naming those they
thought should Interview Deng
when-they omitted the name of
Barbara Walters, ABC's
doyenne of the box, known
universally in this country as
Baba Wawa because of her
difficulties with the letter “ r ".

Ms. Walters, however, states

that she is not the least bit

discomfited.
The next problem came with

translation. The Americans

Insist that, in order to stop
viewers from falling asleep,
there should be simultaneous
translation of Deng’s words. Not
so, according to the Chinese,
because the Chinese language is
complicated and full of nuances:
translation should be sequential,
giving the interpreter adequate
time to find the right words.
That issue is still in the air.

So is whether the interview
should be broadcast in full or
presented In excerpts. Non-
commercial television is willing

to go along with the Chinese and
give it the full treatment but
the commercial networks, mind-
ful of breaks for advertising, do
not like that solution.

The diplomatic journalistic
corps, for its part is clucking
darkly about the fact that only
a Press statement Is to be issued,
not a communique. Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State,

tried to explain this distinction

by saying that the Chinese liked

to issue communiques only on
very special occasions. Was not
a momentous visit such as
Deng's such an occasion? he was
asked. Hoist with his own
petard, Mr. Vance grinned
lamely.

Even tiie return of Mr.
Richard Nixon to the White
House has left the Press a bit

frustrated. He has behaved
with decorum and correctness,

secreting himself in a country
hideaway until Just before
Monday night's State banquet
and-declining'to attend the gala
performance of American arts

afterwards. He had a few
moments with Deng, Mr. Carter

and selected guests before the
dinner, but refused to comment
on that event
At dinner, he was placed' dis-

creetly below the salt, as it

were, with one or two second-
rank luminaries and the wife

Of. the head of Pan-American
Air&nes. “He bubbled,” Mrs.
Seawell said later, but the
bubbling was private.

The guest list for the dinner
provoked inevitable grouses.
The Congressional blade caucus
inspected it and pronounced its

horror that no prominent
American black had been
invited.

The White House scratched
its head and, lo and behald, Mr.
Andrew Young, the Ambassador
to file United Nations, who was

said to have declined to come
previously because of a prior
commitment; found himself
eating roast veal as well. (Tie
choice o f a main course also

presented a problem: the Con-
gressional dining room staff

had planned to serve veal to
Deng and complained bitterly
that the White House had failed
to Inform it of the duplication.)
This is what is known as the
Balkanisation of American 1

society.

The Press has tried to have a
little fun with Deng’s height
(he is barely 5 ft tall). The
problem is bow to convey a
sense of the Vice-Premier’s
smallness without being insult-

ing. There is a contest afoot for
the reporter who can write the
most without using the. word
“diminutive.
The Press als# may be a wee

bit embarrassed in that the dis-

ruptions caused at yesterday’s
opening ceremonies came from
the Press stand—and from
Maoists and supporters of the
Gang of Four to boot.

In fact, the two people appre-
hended were accredited properly
as representatives of The Wor-

K-f

Deng Xiaoping

ker, an organ of the Revolu-
tionary Communist Party.

Monday night’s brief street

riot outside the White House
was also the work of the Maoists,
who In the end mustered almost
as many demonstrators as those
waving Taiwanese banners
earlier in the day.

THE STATE of Oaxaca epito-
mises underdeveloped Mexico.
Seven times as many people live

in Mexico City (14m) as in tins
poverty-stricken southern state

and the way of life for many,
particularly the pure Indians,
has changed little since the
Spanish conquest

There is little talk here of
Mexico's booming oil production
and the changes which the petro-
dollars may bring. This is partly
because there is -no oil in this

part of Mexico, but more
because Oaxaca is out -of touch
with the capital.

Television, a small supply of
national newspapers and the
thousands of tourists who flock

to view the pre-Columbian ruins

and admire the beautiful central

square of Oaxaca, the state

capital, are the only real link

with the outside world.

Out of touch with Mexico
BY WILLIAM CHJSLETT IN MEXICO CITY

Indigenous
Communication is difficult for

the Spanish-speaking popula-
tion, but it is virtually impos-
sible for those who only speak
one of the 15 .indigenous lan-

guages. Twenty per cent of the
2m. population do not speak
Spanish, according to the latest

census in 1971. A million people
speak just Spanish, . 600,000
Spanish and an Indian language.

like Zapoteca. and the remain-
ing 400,000 need an interpreter

or sign language to talk to their

Spanish-speaking compatriots.

Tourists practising their

broken Spanish will often find

they are not understood as they
try to bargain in the markets
for handicrafts and colourful

rugs, hand-woven by Indian
giris.

The Indian languages are sot
alike. Thug, communication is

often impossible between vil-

lages on the borders of dif-

ferent regions (there are seven
in the state), and violence has
erupted between neighbouring
villages.

The people still livein huts
thatched with palm leaves and
sleep in hammocks. The donkey
is still their most common
transport, and their dres—in-

cluding, in some areas, hollowed
gourds worn as hats—has
changed little.

The Indian women wear their

hair plaited with ribbons and
ground around their beads. In
villages by the Pacific coast,

some people have distinct

African features; they are

descendants of an African tribe

shipwrecked last century on
their way to the Philippines.

The women go barebreasted
and the men carry machetes as
if they were extensions of their
arms

.

Oaxaca, with such neighbour-

ing states as Guerrero, is pre-
cisely the kind of area where
the Government hopes to use
oil money to improve the lot of
the- poor. Many of the 1,000

Pope John Paul spoke

to 250,000 peasants in

Oaxaca state on Monday,

choosing the theme of

the poor and their

plight, and urging

reforms to improve the

lot of the landless and

the downtrodden.

people a day who arrive in
Mexico City from the country-
side, swelling the capital’s popu-
lation to unmanageable levels,

come' from Oaxaca.

The minimum daily wage for
“salaried” workers in Oaxaca
went up from 75 to 100 pesos
(£2.15) at the beginning of
January, but is still among the
lowest in Mexico. Many people
earn less than this, and depend
on what they can earn from
their crops or handicrafts.

Coffee, cotton, corn and sugar .

cane are the main crops, and Support
to a lesser extent marijuana,
which is smuggled into the U.S.
The marijuana trade is flourish-

ing, but the Government is

using the army and crop-spray-
ing helicopters to counter it.

play a prominent part in daily

life. The cacique may be an
Indian Who has made good, or

a meztizo (of mixed blood) who
gets villagers into his debt, and
thus is able to buy their crops
at minimum prices.

Politically, this ** marginal
”

sector of the population, which
includes not just the Indians
but ' also the Spanish-speaking
rural poor, abstains from voting
in' large numbers, or votes for
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRI). In the 1976
elections the abstention rate in
Oaxaca was over 60 per cent

Unemployment and under-
employment in Oaxaca state are
over 50 per cent Alcoholism is

rife, and the crimfe rate is high.
Children are sent by tbeir

families to beg in the central
square of the capital, and men
drunk on Mezcal can be seen
asleep on the pavements and in

the parks.

The indigenous population is

still very much the prey of

Just as the efforts of the
Government's special employ-
ment fund, created as a separate
account,from the oil money, will

be
,
directed, to such states as

Oaxaca, so too the PRI regards
Oaxaca as a key area where it

has to win back the support end
confidence of the people.

The Communists, and criier

left-wing parties legalised last

year, will present candidates for

the first time this year for the

congressional elections. They
are not expected to looseen the

PRTs grip, but in states like

Oaxaca thezr presence could set

the fuse for a time bomb.

U.S. steel

imports

at record

high level
Steel imports into the U.S,.'

reached a record 21.13m tonnes;

last year, 9.5 per cent up off.

1977; John Wyles reports from
New York. With the XJS. steel

market significantly stronger

than the year before, -imports

appeared to have increased mar-
ginally their 17.8 per cent

market share of 1977, despite

the introduction of the
1

Federal*

Government's trigger price

mechanism, which was expected

to reduce their share to between
12 and 14 per cent
Imports in December totalled

1.37m tonnes, 34 per cent lower
than the year before. The
American Iron and Steel Insti-

tute attributed December's
decline to lower shipments from
the EEC—466,800 tonnes com-
pared with 713,000 tonhes in
November.

King*s gift ‘spent*

A gift of $30,000 from King
KhaJed of Saudi Arabia to the
police department of the debt-

ridden city of Cleveland. Ohio‘s

has been spent illegally by the
administration of Mayor Dennis
Kucinich, according to the presi-

dent of the city council, AP
reports from Cleveland.

Housing starts fall

U.S. housing starts will fall

to 1.7m this year from over 2m
in 197S according to Mr. Robert
McKinney, chairman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank
system. Martin Ta.vlor reports.

The FHLB system will regulate
housing starts this year in line

with the expected slowing of
the economy.

Guyana strike

THE State-owned Guyanese
bauxite industry was almost at
a standstill yesterday as workers
went on strike in protest at the
dismissal of two workers,
Mohazned Hamaludin reports

from Georgetown. Guyana
Mining Enterprise claims it has
proof that the job performance
of the men was below standard.

The Trades Union Congress has
been asked to intervene.

Uruguay devalues
The Central Bank of Uruguay
yesterday devalued the peso to
a buying rate of 7.18 pesos lo

the U.S. dollar and a selling

rate of 7.20 pesos AP-DJ reports
from Montevideo. It was the
eighth devaluation this year.

lit
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' All business is based on risk.You can’t

planand build without itBut the shrewd

businessman knows this:

No matterwhat the size or kind of risk,

' you can onlyminimise it by taking intocon-

sideration every aspect ofyour business

opeiatioii,gettmgtne very soundestprofes-

sional advice abouthow to run it cost-,

*
.. effectively, and then actingon that advice.

• And that is where Lansingcomes in.

Because inmost companies,materials
handling takes up a substantial share of total

annual running costs. Far toomuch to take

risks with.

. Our credentials? We’reEurope^ leaders

in lift trucks.Our know-howgoes back
35years,world-wide.And iVs afact that80%
ofour expandingtruck sales go to highly

satisfied existing customers.
' So weYe professionals indeed.Because

we help you plan not just for now, butfor
years ahead, too.

Our advice is free.There’s no obligation.

And you get more than just facts about lift

trucks.Lansing have a variety of attractive

purchasing,leasing or renting options.And our
productsupport network is second to none.

In todays uncertain business world,don’t

take a risk.Ihlkto LansingTherek a Lansing
depot nearyou.

General Enquiries: Basingstoke: 0256 5151. Depots: Bristol: 0272 711261.

Durham (Bowbura): 0385 770315. East Kilbride: 05552 5 560L
EastLondom 01-987 2090. Edenbridge: 0732 862671. Enfield: 01-8047474.
Ilkeston (Derby):0602328781 felewortb: 01-568 4681. Lends:0532 530251.
Manchester (Eamworth): 0204 700022. Pensnclt: 0384 27814L
Redditch: 0527 28773.Wales (Eridgend): 0656 56625. Warrington: 092533177.
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Iran ready to welcome Khomeini as

army opposition to arrival fades
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

IRAN IS preparing lo welcome

Ayatollah Khomeini, the exited

opposition religious leader,

after the Government of Dr.

Shahpour Bakhtiar seems to

have resigned itself to the

certainty that he will come.

The only questions remaining
are exactly when he will arrive

and whether the army, whose
leadership is still fiercely pro*

Shah, will openly oppose his

arrival.

The will of the military to

resist actively his coming, as.

they did last week by closing

the country's airports, seems io

have waned, although senior

generals are still said to be
opposed to the establishment

of the Islamic republic which
4he Ayatollah would introduce.

Yesterday was comparatively
quiei bur nevertheless did not
afford a respite to Dr. Bakhtiar
-who is still believed to want a

constitutional change, with

himself remaining in power
and the Ayatollah purely look-

ing after- the religious welfare

of the nation.

Demonstrations were reported

from many towns, including

Tehran, but there .were no

reports of clashes with the

military. Much of central

Tehran was a " no-go " area for

the army The whole of the

main street leading fro®? the

centre of town to the airport

was broken at intervals by
barricades. The army, though,

was in force down side streets

and around police - stations.

The headquarters of the

gendarmerie, scene of a violent

clash on Sunday in which more
than 30 died, was guarded by

two tanks and several armoured
cars.

In Isfahan, what could have
been a very ugly clash between
Americans trapped in a luxury
hotel aad an angry crowd of
local people intending to burn

down the building was only nar-

rowly avoided. The incident

began when a black American
believed to have been working
with the local security forces

shot and wounded his Iranian

taxi driver, after a dispute over

money.
Meanwhile at the Ayatollah’s

temporary headquarters at

Neaiiphle-le-Chateau near Paris,

it was still uncertain whether
the religious leader's aircraft

would be allowed to fly to Iran.

The Ayatollah’s aides, quoted
by Reuter, said Air France
received no reply from Tehran
when the airline asked permis-

sion to fly his chatered jumbo
jet from Paris.

Reuter adds from Washington:

The U.S. yesterday ordered all

non - essential Government
employees and their dependents
to leave Iran. The State Depart-
ment also recommended depen-
dents of U.S. private citizens to

leave as soon as possible.

Britain, meanwhile, has
decided to use RAF transport

aircraft to evacuate some of its

nationals from Tehran because
of fears of increased internal

disorder and the 'insufficient

number of commercial aircraft

on scheduled flights.

Three Hercules aircraft will

fly from Bahrain this morning
and will continue daily flights

While there is a demand for

them. [

Paul Martin adds from Cairo:

Despite President Sadat’s asser-

tion that the Shah of Iran would
be welcome to spend the greater

part of his “leave" in Egypt,

most officials here are hoping
that the Shah will have the good

grace to decline the invitation.

They have admitted that the

Shah’s presence would be em-
j

barrassing and fear that
j

Iranians might think the Shah :

is seeking to influence events
j

from the protection of Egypt,
j

Algeria s army Ket

over choice of new
BY SUSAN MORGAN IN ALGIERS

President Amin

Tanzanian

attacks add

to Amin
pressure

Israel

blows up
guerrilla

homes

Khmer Rouge regains two towns
By Our Nairobi Correspondent

BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

ISRAEL YESTERDAY blew up
the homes of four West Bank
residents accused of guerrilla

activity and has ordered the

deportation of one student in

h toughening of its policy
towards the Palestinians of .the

occupied territories, David
Lennon writes from Jerusalem.
Three houses were blown up

early yesterday near Ihe West
Bank town of Nablus and
another house was destroyed hi

the village of Abu Dis, near
Jerusalem.
An army spokesman said

that four knowyi Palestinian

geurrillas had lived in these
houses. The spokesman was
not able to say whether any of

the people involved had been
brought to trial.

The timing of the house
demolition indicates that it was
intended as a retaliation for

the bomb blast in the Israeli

coastal* town of Netania un
Sunday in which tSiree people
lost their lives. House demo-
lition was a common form
of punishment for guerrilla

activity during the late 190ns,

but had been abandoned by the
authorities in the past two years.

Gandhi seat vacant
India’s election commissioner

ruled yesterday that the expul-
sion -of former Prime Minister
Mrs. Tndira Gandhi from Parlia-
ment last month meant that her
seat in south India was vacant,
Reuter reports from New Delhi.
A fresh election must now be
held. ' Parliament decided last

month that she had committed
a breach of privilege and had
held .the legislative body in
contempt

FORCES LOYAL to Pol Pot
have lodged large-scale counter-

attacks in the past week, unex-
pectedly wresting control of at

least two major provincial towns
from the Vietnamese in Cam-
bodia.

Analysts here view it as an-

other indication that the Khmer
Rouge are restoring the
integrity ol their array far more
quickly than was expected by
anyone, particularly the Vietna-
mese.
Although scattered and iso-

lated Khmer Rouge units

have harassed the Vietnamese
since losing Phnom Penh over
three weeks ago, the recapture
of Takeo. 30 miles south of
Phnom Penh, on January 21,

was the first major - Khmer
Rouge assault involving armour,
.artillery and.. twp brigades of

infantry, each of about 1,000

men.
The Vietnamese recovered

Takeo only after several days
of intensive fighting and heavy
air attacks which destroyed
seven Khmer Rouge tanks and
several heavy vehicles, analyists

Jiere say.

The surrounding countryside
continues to be heavily con-

tested.

Simultaneously, large units of
Khmer Rouge forces dislodged

the Vietnamese from the

coastal towns of Kainpot and
Riem; and have managed to

sustain large-scale engagements
for over 10 days, bottling up

Vietnamese units in Kampong,
Chhnang and . Battambang,
major provincial capitals north-
west of Phnom Penh along
Highway 5.

. The same sourcesjay a Viet-

namese armoured column Has
been stalled for over a week
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by artillery-backed defences
south-west of Battambang, 30
miles from the Thai . border
along Highway 10.

In some of these contests.

Vietnamese casualties have been
in .the hundreds.

Analysts say the unexpected
escalation from the Khmer

. Rouge side indicates that Pol
Pot loyalists have restored their

army’s command structure.

Other reliable reports confirm
that the Khmer Rouge have
established two military head-
quarters which communicate
with tactical units in the field

and co-ordinate operations.
One analyst estimates th3t

four-fifths of the Khmer Rouge
army has reformed after

initially dissolving in face of the
Vietnamese offensive.

-

The 14 Vietnamese divisions

in Cambodia remain heavily
road-bound, at the end of over-

extended supply lines which are
weakened by destroyed bridges,

and trenched and mined roads.

They are vulnerable to daylight

attack.

The Vietnamese recently have
had to airlift rice to forward
positions in Battambang and
Siemreap—traditional granaries
of Cambodia.
Moreover, analvsts -here do

lint discount Khmer Rouse
claims that they have launched
small-scale raids within 12 miles
of the capital. Phnom Penh.
None of this threatens the

gains of Vietnam’s 14-day
lightning assault to capture
Cambodia. But it increases the
price, and promises to slow the
extension of the new Cambodian
administration in Phnom Penh,
led by pro-Vietnamese Heng
Samrin, into the countryside.

“It now looks like a far

longer, bloodier and more
expensive operation than Hanoi
probably counted on," one
analyst commented.

UGANDAN PRESIDENT Idi

Amin, facing a determined
effort to topple him by his

Ugandan opponents and the
Tanzania army, is under the
heaviest pressure since he
came to power eight years
ago.

Fighting has been going on
since last October along the
Uganda-Tanzania border, west
of Lake Victoria. The

{

Ugandans claim that Tan-
; zanian forces, who started a
I new push last week, are now

30 miles inside Uganda,

j
The official Tanzanian version

j

is that some of their forces
crossed into Uganda in “hot

j

pursuit ” after a Ugandan
I artillery and rocket bombard-

j
merit across the border.

|

But the Ugandans claim that

|

the Tanzanians launched

|

determined attacks, some of
: which broke through thiniy-

held sections of the Ugandan
lines.

I SPECULATION continued yes-

I terday over the candidate to be

! nominated as President of

Algeria in succession to.Houani

Bonmedienne. As more than

3,000 National Liberation-front

(FLN) delegates remained

locked in secret debate for the

fourth consecutive day, it be-

came clear that the army is

playing a dominant role.

The man most widely fav-

oured to succeed Is. Colonel

Benjediti Chadli, aged 49, mili-

tary commander of Oran and,

since President Boumedienne’s

death in December, acting chief

of staff oE the army. He is

considered to be the army’s can-

didate after deadlock was

reached between supporters of

Mr. Abdelanz Bouteflika, the

Foreign Minister, and mote
radical army elements backing

Mr. .
Mohammed Yahiaoui, the

administrative head of the

party-

Yahiaoui’s candidature is said

to be opposed by the army who.
consider him too left-wing

although he has the support of

much of the youth, some mass
organisations and the media.
The official newspaper. El
Moudjahid. carried a two-page

report of a speech
,
by him

yesterday and he Is widely

expected to hold an important

post in the new Government.

POUSARIO guerrillas claimed

yesterday to have attacked

the southern Moroccan - town

of . Tan -Tan, Our Algiers

Correspondent reports. Mr.

Omar Hadfsuoi, of the move-'

menfs executive committee, ,

said the guerrillas, who are

fighting for the independence -

of! .the Western Sahara,* had *

destroyed military '- installa-

tions„and freed a. number , ofv

prisoners. Twelve houxs after.

entering Tan Tan on Sunday;:

they were In. complete con-

trol. Guerrilla attacks oii

Morocco and the Moroccan-’

.

held Sahara have been ."in-

creased since the death of

President Boumedleime of.

Algeria in' December. Tan
Tan is well inside Morocco -

and this latest attack demon-
strates Polfsario ability to

penetrate deep Into • enemy
.territory.

Bouteflika’s candidacy has
been attacked by the radicals

and/damaged by a reputation,

-

probably undeserved, of -being

too pro-American. ! !! •!*

Benjediti Chadli enjoys con-

siderable prestige .
within the

army ' and is considered a
t

moderate though witha limited,

political background.,_
.. '-One of the.- most significant

elements - since Boumedienne’s

death has .been .
tiie !^cepon- :

:

* *

decant role "of tim army!,.- .NAt* .

only is the army’s candidate,

likely to become.Prudent, "but . ,

a large majority of. Government
jjpsts are also expected to- go to!

. the military. '
.

; V
- It is understood tiiat the Arzny, ' -

:which has over 600 delegates at :

the party, congress, is closely

controlling -the debate. .
Its.

domlnance is understandable,
", given* thatitis the? only,really.

.

organised body lathe country. .
-

-*- The. other big question is
-

how -

far! new. statutes- will! reduce i

the.President’s pbwers. Aiready
j

the Revolutionary -Council has 1

been! dissolved- and.. a central .-••

committee/beaded by *a political

directorate- is. to replace it. It is .«

widely . expected .the .congress -

will make proitisuttr for the,"!

appointment - of - a - Prime -

Minister - and a Vice-President
and that legislation Will - be 1

initiated to cope. ,
with" the

! decease of a President in future.:-

J

Both sides are playing down the
r role of the anti-Amin Ugan-

Ba’atfa dispute strains unity bid
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

Pakistan fiscal study
Pakistan’s

_
military ruler

General Zia-ul Haq has ordered
the -creation of a national
finance commission hy next
month which will make recom-
mendations on the balance of.

fiscal/powers between the coun-
try’s *_ central and provincial
Governments, Chris Sherwell
writes- -from Islamabad.

Japanese protest
Japan yeserday said it would
protest to the Soviet Union over
a buildup of armed forces on
northern Pacific islands claimed
by both countries. Reuter re-

ports from Tokyo.

Eurafrique
ON DECEMBER 10 the Johan-
nesburg Sunday Times carried

an interview with Mr. Stuart
Pegs, which gave the impression
that the South AFrican Depart-
ment of Information controlled
the French monthly magazine
France Eurafrique. The inter-

view was quoted in the Financial
Times of December 12. The
director of France Eurafrique
informs us that there is no
foundation to this report.

SYRIA AND IRAQ,, bitter foes*

for over a decade, have shown
at a three-day summit here that -

they still have a long way to

go on their path to unity. •

The meeting appeared to suc-

ceed in laying down guidelines
under which unification could
be discussed, but it was empha-
sised that the rivalry between
the two ruling factions of the
Ba’ath party remains the big-

gest obstacle to this aim.
Mr. Saddam Hussein, vice

Chairman of the Revolutionary
Command Council and leader of
the Iraqi delegation.- told a press
conference yesterday: “It is

not possible to achieve union
between the two states without
first having achieved the -union
of the party."
The Ba’ath party, formed in

1 the 1940s, split in 1966 and the

.

struggle between the two wings
became increasingly bitter. Mr.
Saddam Hussein indicated that
his talks with Syrian President
Hafez al-Assad had concentrated
on laying down the guidelines
under which unification would
be discussed and repeatedly
used the words “ exploratory

’’

and “ preliminary.”
A further summit meeting is _

likely to be held in Baghdad
before the end of April, but
meanwhile some token efforts
will continue to be made to

demonstrate the effectiveness of
the rapprochement.
These will concentrate on

economic * relations. • foreign
policy, cultural and information
activities. However more sub-

stantial results will depend on
the progress that is made on re-

solving
.

the Ba’atb party
difference.

“Union will be established
quickly but not at the expense
of precision." said Mr. Saddam
Hussein. He claimed that the
new-found brotherhood
between Syria and Iraq had
caused a major change in the
balance of forces in the region."
The two countries agreed to end
their bitter feud and work to-

wards unity three months, ago
as a response to the Camp David
peace’ agreements

- Ihsan Hijazi adds from Beirut:
Dr. Saadoun Hammadi, the
Iraqi Minister of Foreign
Affairs, said in an interview
published here yesterday that

the projected union between
Iraq and Syria will be fulfilled

within three months if not
before.
He was quoted in the Leban-

ese daily An Nahara as saying
the two countries were seeking
to establish one state and not a
mere confederation.

Dr. Hammadi is a member of
the Iraqi delegation to the talks
in Damascus with Syrian
leaders.

Dr. Hammadi declared the
talks were centred on the form
of unity the two countries will
eventually have, and on re-unit-

ing the Baath Party, whose
riyal factions rule in the two
neighbouring Arab states.

The party split was largely

responsible for a decade of

hostility between Damascus and
Baghdad which was brought to

an end when they signed a
charter of cooperation last

October and decided to move on
the read to full union.
Once preparations are com-

pleted, Iraqi and Syrian leaders
will meet again, this time in

Baghdad, within three months
•* if not less." to proclaim the
union, he said.

In another development, ten-

sion has been building up here
between Syrian troops of the
Arab League peace-keeping
force and Christian militias

after clashes in the past two
days in the capital’s south-east
suburbs.
A communique by the force

said eight people were killed
in the past 48 hours in what
was described as a premedi-
tated attempt to heighten
Lebanese tension. The militias
furthermore blew up a main
highway in an attempt to cut
of Syrian positions.
Two soldiers from the United
Arab Emirates serving with the
Arab peace-keeping force in the
Lebanon were shot dead yester-
day and three were wounded
after they strayed on to a
Beirut highway known as’ a
frequent scene of shooting, 1

UAE plans for downstream industry
THE FINANCIAL TIMES con-

ference on business in the Gulf
opened at the Grosvenor House
Hotel yesterday at a time when
the Iranian crisis has made many
businessmen nervous about
prospects in the area. It is also

long enough since the 1973-74 oil

price rises for the performance

of businesses in the region to be
more carefully assessed.

After an opening adress by
Lord Selsdon, of Samuel Mon-
tagu and Co.. Mr. Sayyid Mana
Saeed al-Otaiba, Abu Dhabi’s
Minister of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources explained the

attitude of the Tainted Arab
Emirates to downstream indus-

tries based on oil and gas. He
hoped that eventually—perhaps
within five or 10 years—-half of

the UAE’s oil would be refined

domestically.

He pointed to the heavy invest-

ment being made in the develop-
ment of downstream industries
in the UAE. Asked where petro-

chemicals and fertilisers would
-find markets, he said be thought
Ufiey could be sold in India.Hfiey could be sold in India,

'fehina and even Australia.

S -Mr. Michael Field’s analysis

of the performance of heavy
industry in the Gulf was pessi-

mistic. The availability of raw
materials, and particularly the

input of gas and oil, was not
questioned, but he said, the
prospects for revenue from in-

dustry replacing or supplement-
ing oil revenues was far more
limited.

The markets for fertilisers

and petrochemicals in western
Europe might not be there.

Where they were Algeria was
in a better position to benefit

from them. Abu Dhabi and
Qatar had emphasised heavy
industrial development. Kuwait's

enthusiasm, for such develop-

ment was more restrained.

Saudi Arabia, on the other
hand, could look on its indus-

tries as essentially a training

ground to be financed by Us
enormous oil reserves. So far,

Mr. Field said, the perform-
ance of industries in the area

had been disappointing. Capital

cosjs were high, though they

were now dropping as infra-

structure improved. Net profits

were small compared to current
oil reserves.

As the countries of the Gulf
and

.
Saudi Arabia tried in

future to find markets for their
downstream industries the sale

of crude oil could he linked to

purchase of industrial products

from these oil states. That
clearly posed political, problems.

Dr. Jawad Hashim, president

of the Arab Monetary- Fund!

spoke of the rapid development
of the Arab and Islamic funds

since 1971. At that time, he

pointed out, there was only one

regional fund in the area. Only
$3O0m was committed but this
had now gone up 21 times and
some $6bn was committed by
the six funds now operating.

Mr. L. Zurich, of Peat:
Marwick Mitchell, reviewed pro-
jects in the Gulf in the 1980s.
He noted the rapid success of
_the South Koreans. The thrust
of investment in the housing
sector was particularly impres-
sive, he said.

Britain, Mr. Zurich said, had
won many small contracts in the
UAE and Saudi Arabia but, in
the 16 months to October 1978,

had not won any contracts worth
over SI bn. Contracts, of that

size were won by Brazil, Malay-
sia. Holland and South Korea.
To answer the question of

how the British Government
could help its exporters. Me.
Owen Kemmis, Department of
Trade, said it was important to

concentrate on Saudi Arabia.
Mr. Cato A. Holmsen spoke

about the smaller company in

the Gulf and how it could suc-

ceed in business in the region.

The conference continues
today-

dans in the current confron-
tation. But the recent call by
ex-President Milton Obote, the
man Mr. Amin toppled in
1971, for a revolt in Uganda
has greatly encouraged
dissent inside Uganda and
has alarmed the regime.

Road blocks and strict security

checks have been mounted in
many parts of Uganda, and
numerous arrests have been
made of people suspected of
contact with Ugandan exiles.

There is reported to be unrest
in many army units, resulting
In sabotage of military and
civilian equipment.

The protracted campaign on the
border is also lowering morale
among soldiers, and Dar es
Salaam radio is broadcasting
nightly programmes in
Luganda. the language spoken
in Southern Uganda, attacking
President Amin and en-
couraging revolt.

There has been no direct

i

rebellion in the Uganda army;
but President Amin is

worried, and has ordered the*

immediate * arrest of per-
sonnel suspected of disloyalty.

Both the Ugandan and Tan-
zanian armies are- fairly

evenly matched in strength
and firepower. but the
Ugandans have shorter and

. more manageable lines of
communication to the border
area.

Ugandan forces occupied 710
square miles of Tanzania for

two weeks in November, but
then withdrew in response to

strong pressure on President
Amin from the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) and
from many African leaders.

Since then, the Ugandans do
not appear to have crossed
the border, apart from some
local skirmishing. But the
.Taozanians have crossed into
Uganda several times, and
the Tanzanian policy is to
keep up the attacks on
President Amin with the aim
of bringing him down.

President Amin has sent urgent
appeals to the United Nations
asking for support. * and*
pleading for the withdrawal
of Tanzanian forces from
Uganda. But his appeals have
made little impact—mainly
because the world no longer

' takes President Amin
seriously.

He has complained .to the UN
Secretary-General. Dr. Wald-
heim. that raaiiy world
leaders appealed to him to

withdraw his forces from
Tanzania last November. But
nobody now seems prepared
to appeal to President

• Nyerere to withdraw from
Uzanda.

Mediation attempts by the
current OAU chairman. Presi- •

dent Nimeri of the Sudan,
have come to nothing because,

while President Amin says he
is ready to accept mediation,

President Nyerere demands
that African countries must
first condemn Uganda for its

aggression against Tanzania.
The Tanzanian decision to allow

ex-President Obote. for the
first time during his eight .

years in exile in Tanzania, to

appeal directly for a rebellion

in Uganda, indicates a belief

that there is now a good
chance of toppling President
Amin.

The Ugandans a iso insist that

many Obote supporters, in-

cluding hundreds of former
soldiers and police, are now
fighting with the Tanzanian
forces on the border. Most of

them have been in exile in

Tanzania for years, and have
received military training in
camps there.

BOND DRAWINGS
IRELAND- ••;*;•: ;V*

7% SterjingfDeutsche Wark Bdn,ds.1981=

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that. Bonds for the nominal amountof £582,000 have been

drawn in the presence of 8 Notary Public, for the redemption instalment dua 1st Marche 11979.-;- ‘ -

The numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as follows:—

4860
4963
5035
5142
5252
5322 1

5396
5475 1

5508
5559
5634
5677

486 T
.*

•

4940
£500 Bonds

'

4945 to 4949 •4851 to 4956

.

501 6 to 5020

* 4960'' 4961
.

1

J

4973 to 4975
* ”

' 4980 to 5010
' 3025 ',5026' *.

5254

5038 to
5185 to
5255

5063

-

5191 •. '

5265 j.'.

5068 to

6227 to

'

.5266

5069
5230
5275

5080
5233 5237
5277 to 5290

S13Tlo' 5136 -.

‘523ft- 5251 ,

5292 to 6296-

'

“
\

I

5329 5333 To 5351 v,- 5363 to 5367 . .537310 5378 .

*

• 5385 5396.'
- L .

5402 5409 to 5430:. - 5439 to 5442 1 5445 to 5448 *5457 10 .-'5460
"

5481 5484 5489
*

5490 to 5492 5494 5495-. 5600 to 5502 _s-

5511 5512 6621** 5929 to 5531 .564510 5553 • 5555. to 5557
[

5563 5586 to 55E8>V..‘ 6694 5595 .
- 5602 5603 ' 561 ft to 5621- .*

.
--

5653 5654 :i 5656 to 5661 . • 5683 to 5670 - •*•- 5673 " 5675 .
•!

5679 5680 5685 - . 5686 - 5688 to 5698 . -5709 to 1-' 571 3'
•

|

5722 5724 5729. V- -5730 5734 5735 .
* - . 5737x0 3762 -

1

5770 • 5782 to 5784 ='
• .5789 to 5797 5807 5811 ..

* 5815 to"5320!
*

5823 5830 5831 •
* *

5834 to 5837 - 5843 5844 5851 to- 5833 - -

5862 to 5864 *

:

5867 to 5869 5879 to 5890 6803 5906
5922 5944 to 5949 •" 5953 TO 5955 . .5959 .

-5968.10* 5970 • *

5099
6978 to
6011 to

5981'
6022

5987 ’.

6032 to
5989
6034

5991* 5993
6037 to 6039 .-

. .'5994 .

'

. 604V*0 8050
6058 6067 6068 ‘s:

'

- 6070 to 6073 6078 ter 6085 - 6(799 TO: 61QT
6107
6241

6113 to
• 6244

6115
6245

6124 to
6249

6127 6130 to '"6149 •

6254 TO 6281
• 6192 to 0211. -

6265 6280 - .

6286
6356 .

6291 to
6387

6295
6389 ;V

6298 to
6390

6301
6392

’ 6316 6317.
6399 6400

6331 • •
-. 6332 *•

. 6408 to 6409 ’

6415 6418 6419 .-••*• 6428 to 6438 ~ 6445 ter 6447. - 6483 to -;64S2: :

6507 to 6509
6612 to 661 7
6672
6718.?

**
'

6812 to 6319
6897 to 6900

651 1 65T2 .!

6629 •’

6679 to 6687
'

6720 to 6722:./
6822 to 6329

6 524- to 6528
•16632 to 6634-
6690 to 6698
d’73p

liC

r

,_

6832 to - sens :

‘5909 .
"'6911' •:*

= €533 to; 654V..
.** 6664 -. 6667

6700. .. V- \

_ •/ *6787 to ,P789/;
6663 to-' l8B59 ' -

•
i “»«-> i’- *'

-_*• .5554*0'.
.'666$ •:*'•

6704 to
*

:
r €798 :.f
-6879*5'
-6915X0

67J2,,;

13051
13118 to 13120
13251
13326 13330
13452 13453
13543 to 13549
13617 to 13625
13722 to 13727
13951
14171 to 14179
14333 to 14335
14795 14798
14821 to 14826
14898 TO 14942
15029 TO 15031
15155 to 15184
15251 to 15257
TS42T to 16430
15493 TO 15497

13056 to 13070
13124 to 13137
13255 to 13257
13335 to 13339
134S6TO 13517
13556 to 13559
13627 to 13633
13729 13730
13957-to 13974
14188 14189
14536 to14618
14800 to 14802
14831 to 14835
14980.to 14Cl39
15037. to 15039
15201 15202
15260 to 15291
15439 15440
1 5500 to 15504

£100 Bonds
13076 . 1307.7
13188 to- 13190
13262 to 13289
13344 to 13373
135?7
13566 to 13584
13661 to 13684 -

13750 to 13753"
13978 to 14134
14191 to 14226
14661 to 14729.
14805 io <4807
T4838 to 14872
14992 tso 15006
15043 tO-15053
15205 to. 15208
15295 to15302
T5443.10 15445
16506to j!5531

13100 ;
-

13194to13233
13291 " T3292 •

• 13389 to 13391
- 13531 to 1.3535 .

..13586 V.. -

, 13700 to 13707
13756:to 13904
14145.10-14154

‘',14251 to 14259
. I 14776
*14812 " ’

14881 TO 14889
15010 to 15013

\ 16057 to 15101 *!

• 15219 to.1 5242
7 5305 .to 15312
15448 to 15453

13iP8to13110.
: .53236 td 13247
“ 13310 to. 1331

7

. -.13393 to-13413
•• *t3537-tb 13541

:.-’ 13589 to 1 36 1

5

:* : “137,10 xo'1371

9

•* '.13909 to 13917
•
r *14160 tO-14166 :

. 14265 io T4271-
.* *14.778 to 14789
•• 1481 6 to 14818

-..14894 xo 34836
.15026
15127 to l5144

. 1 52441b 1.5248

, 35321 io 15405-
19455 to 15491

On 1st.March, 1979 there will become due and,payable -upon each Bond drawn
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

for redemption, -the

S. G.WARBUfJG & CO. LTD., :

30. Gresham Street,London, EC5R 2EB.,*'

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. *!
'

-• X--\

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on end after :Tst March. 1979 and
Bonds so presented for payment must, have attached «ll coupons maturing after that data; * ' *.

" •-.•*!

£1.180,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st March, 1979. - _

The following Bonds previously drgwn-for redemption’have not yet been presentBd^fpr payment.:—.
*

\. 1st March. 1973
v

’.’ .** '
I - V'* .V-

:

-v"-'

£100 Bond Nos:
11133 to 11 J37

£500 Bond Nos:

11J37 11860,10)1863.

1st March, 1974 •*.:!* : *

£500 Bond Nos:

-4197 4198
,

7st March, 1976 v

£100 Bond Nos:
3834 to 3837

£500 Bond Nos:

2.1362 21772

ist March, 1977

271 to 274 309 to 312 373 374 600 9801- \

£100 Bond Nos:
*’

- ‘

. \ V
12960 12995 10 12993 26904 26905 26941 25942 26955 26956 27087. 27167 “***.l

„ .
- 1st March, 1978 |

£500 Bond Nos:

£100 Bond Nos:
22258 22267
23033 to 23035
23091 23092
23547 to 23549

19)8 TO 1920

22352 to 22371
23053 23054
23276 23337
23736 2374Q.

22624 22625
23061
23338 23428
23741 23763

22647 22652
23063 to 23065
23439 23440
23766

22663 *22732
23083 23083
23463 23464

30. Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 31st January, 1979
’

CASSAPER ILMEZZOGIORNO
6% Guaranteed Bonds 1985

„
?* & C0 * LT0

'
annoUnce *h« theredemption instalmentof U.SRlVOODOO— V

?,
u® J ?

79 b* been mBT by purchases in the market to the nominal valoe of
U.S5247JJ0Q and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S4853,tJ00. .

• ~.!‘-

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Publjp, areas
TONOVWS!“ .

* “

• \: '

i

%
VJdai

11500 11501
1 1603 to 1 1606
11744 to 11760
11857 to 11859
11999 12000
12072 to 12078

In 22*1® « ^522 v.12574 to 12600 ' 13614« 12624 ,
12626 ^.4283?

1

i

, H®
84- 12668 *** 12674

,
1 2880to 12704 327.1 1 to .1271Z <

1 2736 to 1 2790 1 2807 to 1 281 7 12821 12822 . 12825 td .12888 ' 12842 to 12844 *

13146 lollllo 1316k
10

I?
079 13081 to -13087 - 13098*o13100~ 13121 to ??F27 -12146 10 18166 12156 to 131 70 ' 13201 tit 13210

.
.13461 to: 13486 i 13497 13498> -

13599 to 13SOS J2S
1 1 w 18630 13568« 13565/ 13569to 13571 .

' T3579 to13597 ,"

117?? to talst
TO

12
641 13648to 13680 13686. TO 13690 13696to 1371013751 to 13766 13707 to 13770 13806 TO 13810 13824 to 13828 . 13841.ro J3899 -

.

On 1 st March, 1 979 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for reefemo-
‘

non, the principal amount thereof together with accrued inmresttosaid dateatthe office of:-. . T.

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.;
’•

-J
*
v

"

30. Gresham Street, London,EC2P2EK, -J .' ;
•!

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds!
'

' r -
*.

' .t. /V;! *
.

11506 to 11S46
11614
11779M 11795
1 1863 to 1 1882
12006 to 12010
12092 to 12131
12518 to 12522
12662 to 12684
12807 to 12817
13071 to 13079
13155 to 13170
13611 to 13530
13610 to 13641
13707 to 13770

11 595 to 11562
11639 to 11647:

.1 1 576 to 11679. -1 tS83 to 1 1592:
11691 to 17664

1 1820 to 1 1824
.

: 13830 to 1 1832
1 1888 to 1 1893
12021 » 12031

11968
13033.

12152 to 12170 ; .12231 to 122S0
,13614 to 12624
12680*0 12704
12825.10.12838
13098*0

.

13I00V
13461 to 13486- \

11676 to .1*680 . .i

11836.10 11844
.1.1983.-20 11989* !

12038 to T2040
72384*0-13414 •

1 2626 to. 12031 _•

S27.11 to.12713
.12842 » 12844 -

13121to?3f2?:.
13497 13408V

13569to.13571* . 13579 to13597 ,

.- -.."‘Vi a r

;i v*J-,
'< Tl * -

,

1368610 13690
>13824 to 13828

13696to 13710
13841.ro J3899

;^
-Jb.

*
-if..

• *?V C2T

1 979^^ on the Bonds cai,ed
-
far retfentotioo on* and after- 'C.1979 and Bonds so presented f0r payment must have attached alltokens matunng-^d^S:-^

U.S.S7,100^300 nominal amount will remain oumendirvffafter l st March,.1979. : > ’ ’"..j

for payment.^
8B41 '

'

,0r ***** I

Xp

1

siZ'-n

30. Gresham Street, London', EC2P 2EB. '

•'!.*-!
:.i 3i st January..7979-.> d;'T

!V5r
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EEC pressure

cot

imbalance
BY- CHARLES £. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE HEAD of the European
.'Community’s delegation in

Japan, Mr. Leslie Fielding,
estimated yesterday* that the

' EEC'trade deficit with Japan in
- 1978 grew by 20 per cent over

th*previousyear.

jn iris Bra public Vqpeedi

since arriving in Tokyo, given
before the European Chamber
of Commerce

.

he said it was not.

yei evident.teat a “materand
lasting turnaround ” in Japan's

trade imbalance with the EEC
had been achieved.
Mr 'Fi«)dinxt’fi sheech. inicU-

cai&a thar tee EEC in Jpnn-
coming laYss Wite
Japanese officiate, w23 again

acess Javan. to increase its im
mjets ot European gwcS?. The
toner Dowaver, wju aomcwliac
jnere evenhanded than ' the

strong criticism, of Japan for
running. a large surplus during
periods of strained relations in
1977' and- 1978. -

. Mr. fielding, who took up the.

Tokyo post late last year, em-
phasised that the. background
against which the talks will take
place is still rather troubled.
There was what amounted

almost to a “credibility gap'"

on trade matters.between Japan
and the EEC, and the Commis-
sion tended- to; be. sceptical of_
Japanese assurances because of

over-optimistic claims which
were not achieved in the past,

he said.

Mr. Fielding's estimate for the
growth of the ETC. deficit with
Japan compares with Japanese
statistics which put the increase
at H per cent in dollar terms

• (actually down 14 per cent in
yen terms). He put • the EEC
deficit with Japan at $fi-2bn,

against $5-2bn in 1977. The
Japanese figures show, a S5bn

deficit for 1978 againsWU&n
in 1977. on a customs clearance
lu*»
Be noted tbar The rate of

increase jn the dehat had
slowed from previous gears and
said that efta rise is the value of
tfte yen and ctficr measures hr
tbe Jtpanew Gororanoiit may
have started a process of change
which will lead to a lessening
of the Community’s deficit In
1979.
Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp, vice-

president of the EEC Commis-
sion for external economic
affairs, will arrive in Trfkyo in

three weeks accompanied by Sir
Roy Denman of the Commission
for political-level talks on trade,
with Japanese officials; The talks

will be continued this,spring at
the regular high-level consulta-

tions, with Sir Roy heading the
EEC delegation.

Sharp rise in inspection

work by Grown Agents
BY LORNE BARLING

THE CROWN AGENTS, who re-

cently stepped up their efforts

to secure inspection work on
exports world wide, carried out

26 per cent more engineering

inspection during last year than

. in 1977.

Supplies to..' the: value of
‘ £l84m were Inspected by the
Crown Agents at home and
abroad during last year, with

more than 50 per cent of that

taking place in the UJK.

In line with increased acti-

vity abroad; tbbre was a large

increase in the amount of in-

spection work - carried out in

India, whieh accounted for 22
per.cent of all .inspection work
at a value of £40m compared

i with £4-4m in 1977.
.

Substantia} work was carried
out in -the Far .East and South-

1

East Asia (19 per cent), while
. Europe and elsewhere

'•
t:

'
• ' —^ ;

accounted for the remainder.
The value of orders placed

£216.7m, was an increase of 11
per cent over 1977- (£195.4m)
Transportation equipment again
led the way. followed by tele-

communications with £25.1m,
and electrical power equipment
at £20.Sm.
The balance was made up of

a wide range of general items
including medical supplies, en
gineering plant, waterway
equipment and structures
security printing, and uniforms
and equipment for security
forces.

More than 84 per cent of the
orders wete placed in the UK
(an increase of 6 per cent), 28
per cent of which arose from
tied British loans. Seven per

;cent went to EEC countries, and
-thd remainder was shared
among S.E. Asia, Japan and
North America.

Ralls-Roybe

in Brazil

venture
ROLIErROYCE and the French
company Turboineca have signed

an agreement setting up a joint

company in Brazil, called Rolls-

Royce/Turbomeca do Brasil, to

maintain and overhaul aero-

engines from both companies in

Brazil, Michael Donne writes.

One of the first engines to be
involved in the new venture will

be Turbomeca’s Arriel, which
powers .the French Ecnreh and
Dauphin Type 865 helicopters.

It win be assembled, tested and
overhauled in Brazil.

It is- also intended to invite

Brazilian engine component
manufacturers to share with
Rolls-Royce and Turbomeca in

developing Brazilian aviation

and' industrial gas-turbine
engine markets.

Turkey acts to

save foreign

cash reserves
By Metin Munir in Ankara

IN A desperate effort to

economise oh use of its limited

foreign currency reserves,

Turkey’s Mmistery of Trade has
banned the importation of

certain “luxury" items includ-

ing instant coffee and classical

music records.

Other items, banned on
grounds that they can be con-

sidered luxury owing to the
present economic crisis, are
gold pen nibs, window panes
drawing paper, posters, pianos,

guitars and speedboat engines.

But it is likely that the

savings made from banning

1,000th DC-9 toKLM
Royal Dutch Airlines (KLM)

has ordered two McDonnell
Douglas DC-9 Series 30 Twin-
jets for delivery in 1980 with
options for two more. The. order
is subject to approval by* the
Dutch. Government. McDonnell
Douglas say the two aircraft are
the 999th and * 1,000. DC-9s
ordered since 'the beginning of
the Twin-jet programme.

these items will not amount to

more than a few million dollars

since few of them are imported.

Dutch suspend
Iran cover
By Charles Satdidor
in Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS Credit
Insurance Company (NCM) has"

suspended the granting of

credit cover on trade with Iran.

The NCM, a privately owned
company which works closely

with the Ministry of Finance,

has informed its clients that

Iran had begun to default on
payments due to Dutch com-
panies and it was. suspending
cover, a spokesman said.

N. Zealand enters Pacific

air fares price battle
»7 DAI HAYWARD JN'WEUJNGTON

THE INTERNATIONAL airline price air fares across the Pacific

battle for 'a bigger share of the
lucrative Pacific- passenger mar-
ket continues to occupy airlines

operating on the route, and-New
Zealand has now joined in.

Earlier in January Qantas
created a furore by slashing air

fores between Australia and the
U-S. The new -low fares were
exclusive to Qantas and Pan
America airlines. Air New
Zealand was shut out—a- deci-

from Auckland to. Honolulu and

Los Angeles. With a NZ$458

return fare it has slashed

NZ$188 from the current budget

fare. Air NZ has also encour-

aged greater travel to and

from the South Island by

making additional .cuts in the

Christchurch-Los Angeles fares

which come down by NZ$252.

This is intended to step up

American tourist traffic to the

sion which will ' cost it several South Island which often misses

million dollars in tori: passenger out on international package

business from Sydney to Los
Angeles.
The Australian'

. Minister of
Aviation, Mr. Nisjon, - received
heavy criticism both, from inside
and outside. Australia for the
decision to make. the. new low
price fares exclusive to Qantas
and Pan America. Five other
Asian countries affected
threaten

_
retaliatory action

against Qantas.
However, despite suggestions

Qantas might be denied land-
ing rights, no retaliatory action
action was taken until this
week. Air

. New Zealand "has
now introduced, its" -own cut-

tours. The new low fares which

are subject to approval by the

NZ and U.S. Governments are

due to come into effect**

February 15: It is unlikely teat

either Government will object

to the new fares.

The American Continental

Airlines; which is due to start

a new Pacific service to New
Zealand later this year, also

wants to introduce special low-

price fares. So far it is. strn

talking to New Zealand

Government and Air New
Zealand officials but it seems

likely that Continental will be

allowed some reductions.

Italians to

use Soviet

nuclear

technology
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

AGIP NUCLEARE, the atomic
arm of the ENI Stale con-

trolled energy group last

night announced agrement for

the use of Soviet technology
for nuclear fuel processing
between 1980 and 1983 in a
contract worth about LlObn
(£6m).

According to' the deal
between AGIP and Techsn*-
bemport. the Soviet agency
which handles nndear pro-
cessing exports, the Italian

company will be able to eon-

vert uranium concentrate
into anmiiiB, k«u ilDorUa.
Quantities, however, were not
speclSed.

1V»e> agreement is an exten-
sion oi the long-ieizD poet
hr tha on
Russian enrichment tech-

nology to Italy, and is likely

to At into the overall

economic * co-operation pro-

!
gramme for the next decade
whieh the two countries are
now formalising.

AGIP Nncleare Is the com-
pany which has been given
overall responsibility for all
phases on the nnelear fuel
cycle under the substantial,
but largely stalled, pro-
gramme of nuclear power
stations designed to reduce
Italy’s dependence ' on
imported oiL

Russian shipping threat

seen as ineffective
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

RUSSIA’S counterattack against
what it sees as discrimination
against its merchant fleet by the

Common Market countries and
tee U.S. was dismissed yesterday
in European shipping circles.

The measures, announced
through the Tass news agency,
involve permission for the
Soviet Ministry of Merchant
Marine to “establish control"
over Russian interests wishing
to charter ships from tee offend-

ing countries and lor Mini-
sterial powers to' cancel com-
mercial agreements between
Soviet and foreign shipping
enterprises.

The move is clearly designed

as retaliation against tee EEC.
which last year agreed to
monitor certain snipping routes
•as a. test, step tewasds •eteva&teg
tee Soviet Seers undercutting oi

rales, and against the U.S. s

whose 2978 Ocean Shipping Act
has recently been used to ban

certain Russian vessels from
U.S. ports.

No official communication
about the measures had been
received in London yesterday
and there was no »**»*» «! com-

. meat
Shipowners and officials said,

however, that the activation of

the counter-measures would
have a more serious effect on
the Russian economy than on
those countries against which
they were aimed.

Soviet chartering of Western
ships, which takes place on. a
considerable scale, is confined
mainly to the letting through
the international exchanges, of
bulk carriers for tee movement
of grain.

Brokers fee) that the Russians
make extremely judicious use
oi time markets to supplement
teeto own fieet at tee lowest
posable cost and that to restrict

the countries from which they
«n? prepared to charter would
almjily com Usenet aoro money.

Developing countries plan own

multilateral trade negotiations
BY Bftlj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

Fokker study for new aircraft

AMSTERDAM — Fokker-VFW
BV, the Dutch operating com-
pany of the Dutch/German
VFW-Fokker Aerospace Group,
says it will carry out a market
research study in' the next two
months involving 20 world air-

lines to assess the market poten-
tial for its planned “Super F28”
short- to mediun>jaul airliner.

Final definition of the pro-

gramme and the decision
whether to proceed with the
Super F28, successor to Fokker’s
existing F-28-Fellowship. can be
expected in the third quarter of
1979, it said in a statement.

The two-engined aircraft
would be brought onto tbe mar-
ket around 1985.

Renter

AS THE Tokyo Round of trade

negotiations progress slowly,

developing countries have
already begun to look forward
to separate multilateral trade
negotiations of .their own.

For developing nations, the
Tokyo Round seems to be
shaping up to a deal teat falls
well short of their earlier

hopes, but there is growing
determination that none of the
gflinc should he squandered
through lack of foresight and
co-ordination among themselves.

Harassed by economic
troubles tee developed nations

are driving hard bargains, mn
though some oE them might
Jispo waaiod to skour greater
semimy and generosity when
the 7dkyo Hound began five

years ago.

Despite eartier cgtmta, tee
oarc of tee Tatra Round
dealing with aemu-lbo-liDiirct

tariff cuts is going through
turbulent times, although the
part dealing with removal of

non-tariff barriers to trade
seems to have progressed better
than expected.
But to several developing

country diplomats the writing
on the wall seems clear. The
new General Agreement on
Tariffs will once again favour
a faster growth of trade among
developed countries than
between developing and
developed nations.
The solution they offer is a

much stronger push for

co-operation among developing
nations themselves, and particu-
larly among the worst off and
the slightly better-off. The
slightly better-off developing
nations may not be able to offer

high technology or cash aid to
their poorest colleagues, but
they can offer more, fairer, and
constantly growing trade
opportunities.

Just as the UJS. and the -Com-
mon Market seem to be obsessed
with ' their own problems,
ignoring the needs of others, the
developing nations may be get-
ting bogged down in north-south

manoeuvring without thinking
closely enough shout putting
their- own faouw tn order.

A. cammou. wcgucom. ottered

to. explain the frustration of
developing nations in relations

with tee developed world is that
they bargain from a position of
weakness. As a result they are .

constantly seeking more than 1

they are able to offer.

More orderly and rational-
trading among developing
nations. themselves would
greatly increase tee bargaining.,
power of tee group as a whole,,

while at tee same time building
links of economic inter-depend-
ence similar to those that have .

brought prosperity to the
developed countries as a group.

This is tee reasoning hehlnfl'

arguments for a multilateral
trade negotiations among
nevdoping nations alter the.

,

$92m loan for Pakistan
AY IQBAL MIRZA IN KARACHI

SAUDI ARABIA has agreed to

provide a 892m (£46m) loan to

Pakistan. The amount will be
provided by thfe Saudi Fund for

Development for setting up the
Pipri thermal power project
near Karachi.

This is the largest single loan
ever provided by Saudi Arabia
to any country, officials here
said. It is also the single largest

multilateral loan ever received
by Pakistan for a project.

Official sources said that
Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan al
Nahyan. president of the United
Arab Emirates and Ruler of
Abu Dhabi, has also made £
grant of $20m for social welfare 1

and economic development pro-
gramme in ^ Pakistan. The t

U.S. has also signed a loan
agreement for $40m to help.

Pakistan finance the imports^
tion of wheat and vegetable oilf* 1

according to an official

announcement.

IsthisleaDythebest
wayto dobusiness?

Manypeople
stallbelieve thatthe
personaltouch is the
onlywayto do business.

Comparedwith the phone,
however ithas its handicaps.A customerin thehand
is almost certainlymore expensive to servicethan one
handledviabush telegraph.

Travel costs have doubled overthe lastfive years,

oil crises beinglargelyto blame. Hence, itmakes sense
whereverpossible to keep staff at their desks.

Letthe telephone take care ofthe running around.

Ithelps to increase the efficiencyofyourbusiness.

It doesn’t get caughtinthe traffic. .

Doesn’tgetlost.

Doesn’ttakefourweeks holidayayear.

The trouble is, the.penny stai hasn’t

droppedwithmany companies.

Has it,withyou? illlgfflflBMiSk We’rehere
tohelpyou.
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Tariffs

for power

may rise

about 9%

given blame in Peachey
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD

FIRST INDICATIONS of pro-

posed rises in electricity tariffs

in the coming year point to

increases of around 9 per cent.

. Two area electricity boards

—

the North-eastern and the
.South-eastern—have had rises

. of 9.5 per cent and 6.2 per cent

respectively approved by their

consultative councils.
• The proposals will now go to
the Electricity Council, which
will pass them on to the Price
Commission for approval.

A third area—the South-
Westerri—is in the final stages
of talks with its consultative
council, and is thought to be
proposing a rise of about 7-8 per
cent -

All three areas are basing
their tariff rises on an estimated
9 per cent rise in primary fuel
costs for the coming year.

The 9 per cent rise will bring
fossil fuel costs—coal and oil

—up to an average of £28.30p
per tonne of coal equivalent.
This expectation on the part of
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board is an indication of the
price parameters within which
the National Coal Board will

have to work in the year ahead.

A general tariff increase will

take effect from April 1 this

year, and will last until April
1, 1980. There are 12 area
hoards in England and Wales,
two in Scotland and one in
Northern Ireland, all of which
will individually notify the
Price Commission of their pro-
posed price increases in the next
few weeks.

At the end of last year, the
Energy Secretary instructed the
electricity supply industry to

show a 10 per cent return on
net assets in the coming finan-
cial year.

Public debt

forecast

‘too low’
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

A WARNING that the Treasury
has substantally under-
estimated the possible level of
public sector borrowing in the
financial year starting in April
has come from Mr. Waiter Eltis,

an Oxford University economist.

Writing in his quarterly
review for City stockbrokers
Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
Mr. Eltis estimates that public

sector borrowing in 1979-80

could be £10.25bn—which he
describes as "a really
frightening prospect.” This
compares with the Treasury’s

estimate of £8.5bn for the
period.

Mr. Eltis suggests that debt
interest may be higher than the

Treasury assumes while more
rapid inflation will boost
borrowing by cutting real

revenues. These two factors

could add £900m.

A possible source of confusion

is that Mr. Eltis recalculates

the Treasury’s projection of

£8.5bn at 1979 prices, say 11

per cent higher, pushing the

total to £9.35bn before adding
on the £90Om — but the

Treasury's estimate of £8.5bn is

already at 1979-80 prices, so that

it does not have to be
recalculated.

Mr. Eltis warns, however,

that the outcome could be worse
than £10.25bn. especially if

there are difficulties with debt
interest and the control of costs

and prices In the nationalised

industries.

He says that “ all this under-
lines that it is imperative that

this Government or its successor
takes early steps to reduce
the borrowing requirement
substantially."

“ Unless this is done, London
interest rates may have to rise

a little {the present level

already discounts substantial

financial mismanagement) even
though U.S. rates are likely to

fall.

“That will make it still more
difficult for industrial and com-
mercial companies to maintain
the momentum of expansion.”

WASHINGTON, D.C.
.

A Renaissance of
Qradousttess

A luxury hotd Ju the great

European tradition. Elegant, quiet,

unruffled—never a convention.

THE MADISON
Wasbinftms Omet Atfmt

1J4 Be MSti«{^fittVO?MWagMti(D,C300Q5'

Telex 64245

or see your travel agent

Maskall B. Coyne, Proprietor

SIR ERIC MILLER is singled

out to bear the full weight of

blame for the “ Peachey Affair”

in the report of the Department

of Trade's investigation into

Peachey Property Corporation.

Sir Eric committed suidde in

September 1ST?.

In the report prepared by
Mr. Raymond Kidwell QC and
the accountant Mr. Stanley

SaxnweU, and published yester-

day, Sir Eric is accused, of mis-

using company money; personal

extravagance; only loosely dis-

guised bribery; fabrication of

documents; misleading the com-

pany's auditors, and recklessly

ruling Peachey, a £51m public

company, as a personal business.

that such events as we describe

could ever occur would doubtless

be assuaged by a scathing all-

embracing indictment, but that

would not give a complete dr

fair picture.”

They say further: “We have
had frequent occasion to remind
ourselves of our terms of

reference, and in particular

direct ourselves that we were

to investigate the affairs of the

company, not the affairs of the

nation.”

merce. half owned by Mr. Judah
Binstoek.

Mr. Binstoek lives abroad

since, as the report notes “ there

is a warrant out for his arrest

in England in connection with

certain alleged currency irre-

gularities."

Sir Eric at first explained,

that the £70,000 would be used

£130,000 from his own pocket to

Mr. Binstoek (the report

explains “payments which Mr.
Binstoek is supposed to have
said were “for the boys’”) and.

which he later reimbursed him-

self from Peachey funds.

This story the inspectors .are

“satisfied ... is untrue.”

The inspectors conclude that

Sir Robert McAlpineandSo^
contractors owed £380,000 by

Fulham for work on their new

^ Heat first said that McAlptoe

had mixed up the receipt taking

it as a reduction of the Fulham

debt not as a reduction of

Peachey’s accounts with them.

The inspectors conclude

Kevser Ullmann, was, say the

Sfc.SSM.3S
to
^with the Apery necMwe

the report concludes that theK " deUberately con_

cealefi
coisappropnatious at

company funds.’

The principal figures and the conclusions

But the frustrated Depart-

ment’s inspectors, who never

had the opportunity of inter-

viewing Sir Eric, also present

a picture of a self-made pro-

perty tycoon, generous to a

fault fascinated by a circle of

political “friends” on which he
lavished hospitality and gifts.

Knighted in Sir Harold Wil-
son’s resignation Honours List
he was “frustrated” by the pro-

perty crash of 1973, and to-

wards the end of his life suffer-

ing from physical and mental
ill-health.

Sir Eric emerges as a man
bewildered when under attack

for misuse of Peachey funds,

and possibly living in a fantasy
world, unable to distinguish

between personal and corporate
actions.

This inquiry into Peachey’s

affairs primarily covered the

period from February 1967 and

March 1977, when Sir Eric was
chairman and chief executive

of the company. *

The report shows that in

those year Sir Eric repaid

£388,175 of personal expenses

to Peachey; sanctioned a fur-

ther £189,500 of Peachey loans

to Fulham Foote all Club, arm’s-

length payments for bis daugh-

ter's flat and football club

entertainment; and personally

arranged £188,700 of “ introduc-

tory commissions," .payments
which, tee inspectors say, “he
made reasonably dear . . . that

the description covered bribes.”

As the inspectors state, “Sir
Eric Miller was guilty of

numerous misappropriations of

company funds. To cover his

misdeeds he told lies freely,

fabricated false documents and
caused others to utter false

documents.”

by the company throughout the

year, and at the -end a- “ sketchy

and uncertain” allocation sys-

tem divided, personal from
corporate charges.;

;

- -

- AsV the" report • says. the

- system- lent; itself to Sir . Eric

Miller pursuing his world wide

private interestsnt the expense

bf the -company.” .

•'
.

'

... Sir Eric* - is .:shown to have

sanctioned aWide ranged “pro-

fessional fees,” £25,000 of which

were in one case used to repay

personal Joans to Sir Erie from

the ^arehjtectixrar. firm of Stone

Toms and Farthers;

SIR HAROLD WILSON MR. MAUDLING SIR ERIC MILLER BOBBY MOORE

As the inspectors say: “Every
one is agreed that, for good or
ill. the man was Peachey and
Peachey was the man, and so he
regarded himself.”

The inspectors consider, and
dismiss, most criticism of Sir

Eric's fellow-directors; Peachey
auditors;' and recipients of gifts

from Sir Eric.

Commenting at one point on
fraudulent documents inno-
cently prepared at Sir Eric's

request by a number of firms
and individuals, they say: “ We
find it scarcely credible that so
many people from widely
different business environments
are prepared to act in this way.
without apparent reason.

“ But then we never met Sir
Eric Miller and never en-
countered his undoubted mes-
meric qualities.”

The extent of Sir Eric’s

extravagant behaviour with

Peacbey funds began to come to

light early in 1977 when his

fellow -directors and Price
Waterhonse, Peachey’s auditors,
“ became increasingly concerned
about certain transactions of Sir

Eric Miller in connection with
the company.”

Four particular transactions

sparked this concern.
The first was purchase with

Peachey funds of an emerald
and diamond neclgace from
Asprey. the jewellers, and its

resale, for £55,000, on behalf of

Sir Eric personally.

Sir Eric bought it for £42,000.

charging the cost to the account

of a Peachey subsidiary. The
necklace was held by Aspreys
until June 1974, when Sir Eric

resold it, and directed the

£55.000 sales proceeds into bis

personal account at the Keyser
Ullmann bank.

The conclusions:

The Board: Sir Eric Miller—“ Used company money as

if it were bis own . . . guilty

of numerous misappropria-
tions of company funds.”

Lord Mois.' chairman —
. . We have found no

occasion to criticise.”

Mr. S. B. Thompson,
director—“ He- was out of his

depth with (Sir Eric) and
wholly failed to see through
him.”
The late Hr. J. C Jordan,

director until 1973—“We see

no occasion to criticise Mr.
Jordan.”

non-executive director, aid

the best Job possible in
extremely difficult circum-
stances.”
Hie late Mr. D. C.

Collenette, director until

1976: “ we see no reason to

criticise him.”
The late Mr. F. J. Howe,

director until 1976: “. . . not

.

individually to be criticised.”

The “ Entourage.” Mr.
Tommy Trinder, comedian,
former i-hainnnn Fulham
Football Club. “ Innocent
beneficiary of a 'loan’ from
Sir Eric Miller of £10,000”

Aware that the concentration
of criticism on Sir Eric alone
might appear unduly convenient
particularly as “commentators
have made no secret of their
suspicions that the result of the
inquiry may have political

repercussions,” the inspectors
are sensitive to the charge of
“ whitewashing ” the affair.

Sir Eric covered this sale to

Peachey’s auditors. The report

finds that “he told a series of

lies and engineered the prepara-

tion and dispatch of a deliber-

ately misleading letter to con-

ceal his wrongdoing.”

The second deal questioned by
the auditors involved a £70,000

cheque drawn on a Peachey sub-

sidiary payable to 'stockbrokers

Lewis Altman and Co.

Mr. M. F. Heneu, director

—

“ To require him to suspect, in

the first few months (of his
directorship) that his chair-

man and chief executive was
persistantly misappropriating
the funds of the company
would have been to ask a lot

of him."
Mr. C H. Sporborg, director,

resigned 1974: ”... as a young

Mr. Judah Binstoek,
financier: “ We have not
been able to discover a shred
of evidence in support of Sir

Eric's allegations involving
Mr. Binstoek.”

Sir Harold Wilson, MP—

A

£3,304 champagne resignation
party at 10, Downing Street,

paid for by Sir Eric, but “ Sir

Harold had no idea that the
party was to be held* and he
assumed that the hospitality

provided had been- at -the

expense of those organising
the party, of whom (Sir Erie)

was one “ No truth ” in

suggestions that Sir Harold
lived in, - or purchased and
sold “on favourable terms,”
properties provided by
Peachey.

Mr. Reginald Handling, MP
Peachey adviser- from 1965
until 1970 at £5,000 a year,

but Mr. Maudlins arranged a
tax-efficient house-purchase
scheme in lien of fees.

In 1970 received a £2,750

Christmas present from Sir

Eric, and there was “ no
reason for -Mr. Maudlhog to

suspect for a moment that the
company was. Involved or that
he was being importuned as a
Minister to favour Peachey.”
Adviser to Peachey from 1972

at £7,000 a year. . . . “We
cannot criticise the company
for paying- the fees and we
certainly cannot criticise Mr.
Handling for accepting
them.”

Mr. Maurice- Orbadi, MP—
“There can be no suggestion

. that Mr. Orbach, in his role

as a Member of Parliament,

was in any way influenced by
. . (various personal gifts;

consultancy fees, and enter-

tainment).

• Mr. Bobby . Moore, foot-

baller—Received £14*000 con-

sultancy fees and £25,000

“personal monies” as “ public

relations and sales officer for

the company. He received

money under a lucrative, con-

tract, and it was not for him
to query if Peachey wished
to spend their money in that

way.”

-••The Auditors, Price Water-

house— “ Thought (Peachey:
accounts) qualification was.
serious, and were completely-

surprised at tiie lack of* re-

action from the City. We. do
not criticise them concerning
the coarse which they adopted
tii the circumstances which
tjien existed.”

In their preamble to the report
the inspectors write: “We also
anticipated that some disap-

pointed commentators might
describe the report as a ‘white-

wash,’ and we resolved to live

with that too.

“The sense of public outrage

This money was Included as a
debt owing to Peachey in its

1973 accounts.

In fact the money merely
passed through Lewis Altman to

Libra Nominees, an Isle of Man
registered company and regi-

stered as a credit with the

Gibraltar-based Bank of C-om-

to buy “ a parcel oi 50,000

Peachey shares on the market
which was worrying him and
which he wanted to see placed.”

Sir Eric later said that com-
pany money had not been used
directly to buy company shares,

but had been lent to Mr. Bin-
stock to buy the shares. And
the inspectors say that “we have
no doubt that the money did go
to Mr. Binstoek or one of his

companies, in view of our inves-

tigations."

Why it went there remains
unclear. Sir Eric in various

other explanations of the links

between Mr. Binstoek and
Peachey said that he had paid

“ in so far as Mr. Binstoek has
been accused of bad faith by
Sir Eric, we consider such a
charge wholly unproven."
The third key auditors’ ques-

tion concerned a-£40.000 loan to
Fulham Footb&ll Club passed
through Peachey's hooks as “ an
option on a development
project”
The inspectors say the project

“was imaginative, but largely
imaginary." Sir Eric, a
director of the dub but an
Arsenal supporter, arranged the
interest-free loan in 1973.

He later argued that the
money and a further £50.000,

was payment from Peachey to

“ whether he was doing good by
stealth, and intended to blush,
later by reclaiming the money
from the club if their finances
should improve, thus being able
to reimburse Peachey, ,01
whether he intended' outright
payment we cannot judge . . .

the payments remain, on any
basis, wholly improper.”

The last of the auditor’s four
points concerned a £130,000
deposit with Keyser Ullmann
drawn from a Peachey subsi-

diary’s account at Barclay’s
Bank on Sir Eric’s oral instruc-
tion in January 1974.
This transfer, used to reduce

Sir Eric's personal overdraft at

Apart from . these . clear

breaches of company law he
inspectors review the manage-
ment and internal accounting
system *1».' Peachey., under ^Sir
Erjcfs “managementthat allowed
money to “ go astray.”

. .
^ .:

The inspectors say that “this
inquiry has convinced us that a
powerful chairman.

.

and mam
aging director, with a .board:' of
directors which is not able or
willing -to play ' inquisitorial

role in his transactions and ex-
penditure, -has immense scope
for diverting company moheyto
his own use over a long, period
of time.

. Sir Eric’s-expenses were paid

Sir Eric' agreed ' to sanction

fees of' £5,000 a year between

1968 aid 1970 and of £7,000 a

year from, 1972 to Mr. Reginald

Handling to art as a Peachey
consultant.
'

: .But here the
1

inspectors con-

clude .that_*
t
tfe cannot criticise

the company for paying the fees

and we certainly.cannot criticise

Mr. Handling for accepting

them. Fees and expenses total-

ling £39,000 paid to Mr. 'Bobby
; Moore, the tootbaHer as af “pub-

lic relations -and s&les officer
”

for FeacheyareialsoTevealed by
the report.

The inspectors
:

question the

value of Mr. Moore's commercial

advice but say “It was not for

him to query if Peachey wished,

to spend money In"that way.” '

Details of. Sir Eric’s extrava-

gant gifts to friends and-tn busi-

ness and political -contacts

-

appear throughout the 'report ha

Ids 10 years as chief executive

Sir Eric expended no less than

£310.975 of “gifts and gratui-

ties.”- •

The inspectors note.
_
that

“practically ell the major items

were Initiated by .
Six Eric; and

little or nothing is known of

the rempietrts."

No final total'.for Sir Eric’s

entertainment billsv
' are

attempted.. . in ..fte, _report,

although entertainment; sanc-

tioned directly by Sir Eric In

1074-75 alone -. amounted .to

..£262,572. • ;
V-

The report', notes Sir Eric’s

payment, from company funds,

of a £3,304 supply tf champagne
for a surprise party at 10 Down-
ing Street after Sir Harold Wil-

son’s resignaipn In.March, 1976.

Similar parties, - trips, enter-

tainments.-;- and gifts -appear

throughout' the^ 165-page report,

which concludes^ that Sir Eric
,lused company ‘money.

,
as if it

were , his own, and persisted, in

doing so, reckle?sly, .until he
left the company.”

‘

The.inspectors areat pains to

point-oot that -^the company lias

been comptetriyvra»nstituted,”

and - though . Peachey ~ claims
' against --.Sir-- 3£ri&s~~ estate total

almost £750,000,. . all- possible

. losses have, now been- -written

. oft- •* ‘ '
”• ‘ -

.'“We conclude,” say Thelnspee-
.tor$H “that Peachey ,

Property
Corporation may iidwfiairiy and
safely be judged on -the merits
of . its

.
performance and its

present Board,;vrit&rat recourse
to^epast”' c ’. -- -

L\;Dephrtmehi- .of; Trade JteporL
Peachey Property

_
Corporation,

Her Majesty'& 'Stationer# Office,

Price £4:- ' -

Home builders doubt

inistry optimism
BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PRIVATE HOUSE builders ex-

pect 1979 to be the best year
for housing starts since 1973,

according to a survey carried

out by the Department of the
Environment.
But soon after it was pub-

lished- the industry cast doubt
on the accuracy of the Depart-
ment’s findings and repeated

forecasts that 1979 will show a

deterioration in an already dis-

appointing prospect
The Department says its in-

quiry in November found that

private builders expected to

begin work on 160,000 houses
and flats this year. The figure

compared wtih a forecast of

135,000 in a similar survey last

July and of 140,000 oontained
in the latest projections by the

Building and Civil Engineering
Economic Development Commit-
tees. In 1978 a start was believed

to have been made on just over

150,000 new private-sector

homes.

Representatives of the house
building sector said yesterday

that they could not explain the

Department’s findings and main-

tained that they did not reflect

contractors’ feelings.

House builders generally
remain fairly gloomy about
prospects for sales and output
over the coming year. They
emphasise that a shortage of

mortgages may seriously limit

output. Some believe that the
building societies this year will

be lending up to £lbn less than
the £8.7bn record achieved in

1978 and that the reduction,

combined with potentially signi-

ficant increases in house prices,

will greatly affect the prospect

for sales.

Sampler fetches £3,200

record at Christie’s
THERE WAS a very good sale

of costumes and textiles at

Christie's., South Kensington,
yesterday,' which totalled

£47,790 and produced an auction

record .price for a sampler of

£3,200, more than twice tile pre-

vious best. The sampler, which
is over <40 inches long, is dated
1659. Another 17th century

sampler, by Katherine Carter,

made £1,000.

A surprising price was the
£2.600- paid by Majorca, the
London dealers, for an
embroidered smock of the early
17th century, while a silkwork
half-length portrait of Mary
Stuart. Princess of Orange, -sold

for £3.000. Hats fetched good
prices, a lady’s flat hat of about
1775 making £340. while the
Castle Howard Museum paid

£500 for an early ItSh century

gentleman’s night cap. A pair

of girl's shoes from the mid-
18th century was bought for

£300 and a needlework panel of

the King a°d Queen
embroidered in about 1660,

went for £1,300.

dar icon sold for £3,400 at

Christie's yesterday in an icon

sale- which totalled £107,630.

Kandri of Munich paid £2,400

for a 19th-century icon of St
Nicholas. Another Russian

calendar icon of the same
period realised £2,200.

Li a sale of furniture at Phil-

lips, a George HI oval Pembroke
table with the original matching

tea tray, made £4,500 in an

Bankruptcy court discharges

former property dealer
FORMER property dealer

Ramon Greene, whose substan-

tial personal fortune dissolved
into bankruptcy debts estimated
at £17m, is preparing to start

again—at the bottom of the
ladder.

At London Bankruptcy Court
yesterday he was granted dis-

charge from a 1977 receiving
order. It will become effective

in three months’ time.
No creditors opposed his dis-

charge application and Mr.
Registrar Hunt said he did not
see any useful purpose in keep-
ing Mr. Greene bankrupt.

Mr. Greene, 47, of Clarges
Street, Mayfair, told the court
he wanted to return to business
as quickly as possible. At the
moment he was unemployed
and supported by his wife.

He said that since the bank-
ruptcy bis negotiations with
many of the main creditors bad
resulted in claims for £13.7m
either discharged or waived.

Slater Walker Securities had
waived a claim for £11.5m. He
had pointed out to Slater
Walker directors that they
would get nothing out of the
bankruptcy, but if -they waived
their claim they could take
advantage of tax losses worth
about £lm.
The Registrar said that,

although debts originally
totalled £17m, it appeared that
claims from creditors amounted
to about £14m. He saw no
reason to disbelieve Mr. Green's
statement that he -had succeeded
in reducing the claims.

The Registrar said the size of

indebtedness in a bankruptcy
was not, in his view, of crucial
importance.

“ Obviously, the larger the
amount of the indebtedness and
the deficiency, the more care-

fully one has to see why it arose
and in what way it arose and
who is going tosuffer. But the
mere size of the deficiency does
not in my judgment mean that
one has to refuse a discharge
that one would otherwise be
entitled to grant.”

He said Mr. Greene once had
interests in a group with assets
of about £180m. His own
fortune was substantial.
Disaster overtook him in 1974
as a result of the oil crisis,

the slump in the property
market and the general financial
situation in Britain.

Approval ‘soon’ for £10m
microprocessor talks plan
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE GOVERNMENT. :

: is

expected goon- to approve a

£10m programme to make the
country’s “ decision makers ”

aware- of the usesand poten-

tialities of ..microprocessor
technology. -

The programme, - prepared
over the past two months byPA
Consultants, recommends a two-
year series of seminars, begin-

ning in -April' and reaching
50,000 business executives and
trade union officials,

The programme, if approved,
will be. one of the most wide-
ranging undertaken by a Euro-
pean government and. is aimed
particularly at-, engineering,
where foreign competition in
export and domestic markets is

keenest

The most important target
andience is .felt to he 14,000
“ decision makers ” in manage-

. jment ' .-and
.

trades unions in
mechanical, electrical and
instrument engineering, vehicle
manufacture, shipbuilding and
publishing. -

"

. :The. seminars will seek to
encourage introduction ofmicro-
processor-based tecluolbgy into
the production .and 'control, pro1

cesses - of leading British com-
panies, and . .to ...overcome':: the.
widespread, ignorance, .and* dis-
trust of- new techniques that, is

.believed ..to '‘.exist - in. British,
industry.:’

. - I-.". .

..' The report is thought to. show
that awareness of those - tech-
niques is -low and often -shal-

.

low ’ in most companies.

Esso chief warns on future oil need
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BY KEVIN DONE AND DAYfD FISHLOCK

A SUBSTANTIAL increase in
world coal trade and the dis-

covery oF a new North Sea oil

province every other year will
be necessary to meet increasing

world energy demand up to
1990. according to Dr. Austin
Pearce, chairman of Esso
Petroleum.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A 19th-century Russian calen-

auction which totalled £92,950.

An early Louis XV kingwood

ormolu mounted commode,

stamped Fleury, also fetched

£4,500. In the clock sale, a 17th-

century veneered walnut and

marquetry longcase clock by

Joseph Foster fetched £4y300.

Sotheby’s disposed of Euro-

pean ceramics for £49,470 with

J. Home paying £2,100 for a

Delft pill slab of about 1700.

The second day of the book sale

produced £38y365

If the world economy grew at
about 4 per cent a year, demand
for oil in the non-Communist
world could increase by l.lbn

tons a year by 1990, Dr. Pearce
said yesterday.
He told a conference in Lon-

don on Future Energy Concepts,
organised by the Institution of

Electrical Engineers, that the
non-Communist world's demand
for oil by 1990 could have risen

to 3.6bn tons a year compared
with 2.5bu tons in 1976.

To hold increasing oil demand
down to such a level over the
next decade would need a “ sub-

stantial resurgence in coal pro-

duction and consumption.” A-

large proportion of the extra

coal production would come
from the U.S., presently the

world’s largest oil consumer,

.

Nuclear energy could be meet-

ing a growing part of world

energy demand (500m tons of

oil equivalent in 1990 compared
with 100m tons in 1976). Be-
cause of the long lead times in-

volved most of the power will

be coming from plants already
under construction or in the
planning stage.

Oil would still be the major
balancing source of energy in

1990 and as
.
much as 46 per

cent of the increased produc-
tion needed to meet such high
demand would have to come
from the Middle East, mainly
the Arabian peninsula.

Moreover, some 30 per cent
of the oil supplied in 1990 would
have to come from new dis-

coveries.

World demand for oil was
likely to meet the limit of avail-

able supplies between 1985 and
2000. ’What many politicians

fail -to realise or do not want
to realise, is the simple fact

that any oil field takes eight

years to develop, and so deci-

sions made now will be the. key
factors for 1985 plus.

“ The future of oil production
is therefore highly dependent
upon political decisions, and as
most political decisions are

short-term in nature, and the

problem of oil is a long-term
decision, one cannot be very

optimistic that the right deci-
sions will necessarily be made.”

Face with three big uncer-
tainties in the future of UK
energy supplies, it was his job
to see that it ' had as many
options as possible, Sir Hermann
Bondi chief scientist at the
Energy Department said in his
opening address. This was not a
question of enthusiastically
claiming that this or that option
would answer all problems, but*
simply the need to know more
about each technology, and its
reliability, timescale and en-
vironmental impact

' One of his problems, said Sir
Hermann, was that the public's
understanding of statistics—and
hence of the statistics of risk—
was so poor. “How poor is
shown by the fact that almost
every newspaper finds it worth
publishing - an astrology
column.”

The first of Sir Hermann's
three big uncertainties was the
“very understandable” aim of
the Third World to grow* richer.
“There is no doubt what they
want What we don’t know is
whether they will succeed.”. Brit
if there was to be economic
advance there would have to be

a massive increase in energy
usages” of that I ' have _no
doubt”
The second uncertainty was

over the world’s physical re-
sources, where - the problems
were not just ; a raattprT of
quantity but were' also terfmo-:

logical and political.! Iran's
defection from the oil market
had changed world oil supply,nr
a fashion that could .hot 'have
been foreseeable.

The third .thcertalnly:^ ins
Britain’s attitudeto *which.kxnds
of energy resouice- were - re-

garded as acceptable. This was

:

not just a problem forrcuclear
energy, said Sir Hermann/. The'
sinking of new cori mines In
new areas “is a real problem.”
Overhead electricity

.
transmis-

sion and coastal oil pollution
were others' “ where I find pub;
lie opinion and the future of the

.

democratic decisioJMnaking pro-
cess quite unforeseeable ”:

Full exploitation of .nuclear
fission and fusion could, assure,
man’s energy requirements

,
for

many aeons, if only, he -would'
allow it to do . so, - said Sir
Francis- Tombs, chairman of the
Electricity Council. The'altor-
native .was to - accept' a-, mufchw;

reduced, -energy consumption—
“ almost- certainly involving a
return to - an

?agricultural form
of society with a mech-redeced - -

world population.” ' ' ~

;
. Sir FYancis^ said-' that at -pre-
sent cprt. suppued hearty 40 per ._

cent; of -Britain’S - total fuel re-
quirements, -and/over half of
it --was .-being burnt-;;in 1-power :
stations/;:The, ;’ National rCoal -

Bbaxd/-had' -profcdsea Of. isbh
*

:
investment-

L
programme lto- in- -

crease Ratm^-prod'^rtion from
120m tonnes, to 170m tonnes -.by
the end of. the century ” bur
this appears likely 'to do little
more than maintain^coal’s pre-

,

sent share of’.-the
. energy

:mar- -

ket t. ?..•* - .

.

• -Drs -Joe.<hbsmv member !or
Science of the refdfed sug^ :•

, gesbons-;W that: /Britain -had
already, mined,

, it$ r ^best
. coal,

“some
.
of the best Is/still to

come," The newer coals .wqre. in. v.
many ways better rkad i easier -.

. to mine .than the older oiies.

.; The NCR hsid uncovmed ito • j
_

tonnes ol ne«# reserves of^goodr; ^ •

quality Coal:
;m ;;the - last - fbur r •/

•’

-yeam*,he eald.v'He - did -.hot :see
thc-mdustyy’sYmcrent targetf. of.--/

am &hspltfife tq/
be PIWaiiBff-JM^TOrtwCL^n^.l
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test

on
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

TKXUrCIPAl* NATIONAL exami- the Civil Service practice of to establish systems for recog-
nations should include questions recruiting- future executives nisinp managerial talent among
to test youngsters* knowledge of predominantly from the pro- employees of all levels, regard-
the part flayed by industry in ducts of existing degree courses. less of previous success as

“Many of flu problems in stodate. and to adopt “ .stage
the part played by industry in
British -life, a report published
yesterday by the British Insti-

Iess of previous success as

students, and to adopt “ a single

promotion ladder within'wjr uic «iuou oiau-
reiatioTi to eneineermff design promotion uaoaer wiuun

Managementm todon for «^lefS1SiS: justly on which rtUj fe the
says;

--it'proposes means of improv-
ing youngsters' appreciation of
the- importauce- of^industry and
.urges companies .to take the

. . initiativehy devoting money and
.capable; managers to fostering

' links with schools, colleges,

. universities, polytechnics, and
educational administrators.

Sir Donald Barron, chairman
of Rowntree Mackintosh, who
headed the 21-member working

'party, that -produced the docu-
ment, said “Cur recommenda-

; . turns; can ®H be acted upon and
we believe they can be acted on

; fairly quickly.”
The. recommendations will be

- discussed, at the institute’s SO
branches throughout the coun-
try and -between institute repre-

- sentatives .and . Sir James
HanBton,

.
permanet secretary

.•at the Department of Education,
and Science.

The. report points out, how-
ever, .tfh at managers do not con-
trol..all tite factors that affect

industrial, performance. There
is need,' .for example, for an

: adequate system of rewards to
encourage executives Ttx develop
their skills, St says,

dent attention to marketing and

Sir Donald Barron:
“ Fairly quick action

”

equally many excellent design

criterion for advancement,"

Employers should also con-

sider education as a process

that might usefully continue
throughout life, especially if

courses pay greater attention to
industrial questions.

Financial help from Govern-
ment would be needed to

promote such continuing educa-
tion. the group says. State aid
would be required for industry
to expand sandwich courses or
to offer widespread opportuni-
ties for youngsters to spend a
year in industry before entering
higher education.
As well as improving their

image with educational institu-

tions, employers should make
better efforts to inform schools
as to the kind of people they
need, emphasising the career
opportunities open to women.
At higher education level, the

working party believes that
there is need for a clearer
distinction between the roles of
universities and polytechnics.

Although Sir Donald Barron
emphasised that both had im-
portant parts to play, he felt

that universities should concen-
trate on the discovery and

Rebuff
CBI INDUSTRIAL TRENDS survey

expected
Downtu

on Arab ^ hop6!
*Y JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRL

ilAVPAl’l A DOWNTURN in the businessUvJvv V lr confidence of manufacturingv industry during the past four

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON months was reported yesterday
by the Conferation of British

CALLS FOR sweeping changes industry. The slow recovery
in 'the British attitude towards in industrial activity which was
the Arab boycott are expected evident towards the end of last
to be rebuffed by the Govern- yeaE ^ not expected to continue
mem -tomorrow because of fears and a growing number of price
that they would hurt the UK s increases are forecast,
economic and political interests These are the main points of
in the Middle East. the confederation's quarterly
Hie pmpoals were made by industrial surVey which

l
sel

f
>“**“*“* was conducted during the period

that- industry walrecorertag
which it regarded as potentially

[rom ,5,, oil tanker drivers’

JESTS' ,*? strike and being hit by the lorry
Arab world. The committee,

drivers’ stonnane
headed by Lord Redcliffe-Maud.

tu
iSf

sl°PP*Sf-

saidtiie GovernmenT Sd l0^ of neaTl
?
r 2*°°°

take the initiative in Brussete
manufacturing companies res-

ssar
,-"«5! sa-ss

tertiary rffera of Ihe boycott
on companies wanting to trade 17, an

^,
1)336 Pfc^od Jor

with berth Israel and the Arab
um-i^ last autumn s Ford Motor strike.

Downturn in business confidence

as hopes fOr recovery falter
ftY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A DOWNTURN in the business- uncertain situation the priority
confidence of manufacturing remains to defeat inflation. Thisconfidence of manufacturing remains to defeat inflation. This
industry during the past four means preventing an escalation
months was reported yesterday of pay settlements and restoring

by the Conferation of British Sanity to pay bargaining so that
Industry. The slow recovery responsible and non-inflationary

cent of the relevant participants moving more or less in line with
compared with 67- per: cent in previous cycles. The prospect,
the past survey and 70 per cent according to the confederation.
last summer. is for a third year of increasing

by the Conferation of British Sanity to pay bargaining so that The gradual recovery in capa- investment with the rise continu-
Industry. The slow recovery responsible and non-inflatiouary city working . has also been ing into I960.

.

in industrial activity which was settlements can be reached with- checked with 61 per cent of the n_ *Tnninvmpnt thm* tr MttiP
evident towards the end of last but widespread industrial companies reporting that they -=^1 of enmuanies taking on
year is not expected to continue disruption.'' .are working below capacity. more workers About 30 per cent
and a growing number of price On business confidence, the.

Output volume has risen for
of COIDpariies rep0rted lower

increases are forecast. survev shows that the hesitanev Per cent of the respondents in *h*» r>ast

.are working below capacity.

On business confidence, the.
survey shows that the hesitancy

n.rfnn* w wicav, more workers. About 30 per cent

of companies reported lower
?® tho SS employment levels in the past

% *2 four months against 18 per cent

2 whose emplo^nent has risen.

L
,

-

C 18 *
This is a better balance than a

These are the main points of of the past couple of years has
confederation's quarterly turned decline

industrial trends survey which optimism which reverses the
was conducted during the period

that- industry was recovering
from the

treads of the past two surveys.

Pessimism is more widespread

7 per cent is a little stronger
than in the second half of last

tanker drivers’ among larger companies with

in developing a common EEC
stand over the secondary and
tertiary effects of the boycott
on companies wanting to trade
with both Israel and the Arab
world.
After talks between the

Foreign Office and the Trade
and Industry Departments,
however, tbe Government
apparently fears that such an
initiative would be attacked in
the Arab world and harm pros-
pects for a Middle East settle-

ment, which the Government
sees as the overriding consider-
ation of British policy.
Government thinking is less

clear over the demand that the

strike and being hit by tbe lorry more than 500 employees and
drivers' stoppage. among producers of lnter-

The total of nearly 2,000 mediate goods and chemicals,

manufacturing companies res- There wa£ some improvement
ponding to the survey - were in the state of total order
filling in their questionaires books. The confederation says,
between- January Z and January however, that the

H overall
17, and the base period for position remains unsatisfactory,
many of their replies included Total order books are below
last autumn’s Ford Motor strike, normal for 30 per cent of com-
The confederation therefore panics in the survey compared

stressed yesterday that “ the with 35 per cent in last October,
results of this survey must be 42 per cent in July, 45 per cent

veax But s^sthe confedera- year a8° but* *»* toe£tA ^rofably Sot co”
A.. -> rise in enipioyment. There is no

sistent with much other than a
™

modest rise in the index of fjsu of .change over the next

manufacturing production.-
that the confede-

Rnnri haulnao ration exists a 5111811 faU 10
1Jvuao Damage seasonally adjusted number
)

The main constraint to output of people employed in manufac-
is shortage of orders and sales turing industry between Sep-
which is mentioned by nearly tember last year and this April.

(

1.500 companies in tbe survey. On prices the survey is inter-

This is a high figure compared preted as indicating that “the
with past survey reports. short period when the rate of

interpreted with particular cau- in April, and 46 per cent 12 reported constraint

with past survey reports. short period when the rate of

Lack of skilled labour, while cost increases was stabilising

still the second most widely has ended."

especially on some of the months ago.

A balance of 74 per cent of

short-term forecasts.

Duplications
Inspite of the generally

gloomy results, the survey shows

The intake of new orders has
quickened over the past fonr
months, although this has not

generally been sufficient to indicate any
irey shows upsurge in demand. The best

that, investment intentions results are reported -by eom-
appear to remain quite strong, panies in textiles, paper, print-

S3SSW* B££bBE SEKSTbSsuch ns. a disdainful attiude
towards industry among the
nation's policy-makers.

ing party declares.

“ Similarly, many of the prob-
coucerned mainly with convert-
ing new knowledge into informa-

. The political system’s -division ties of production management
• on. unrealistically^black-or-white can only be understood and appointment by the Government

.
.hues, blamed ibr fluctuating resolved if the part which social of an educational inspector with

• policies on -employment and sciences, as well us engineering specific responsibilities for in-
transport that occupy managers' and technology can play, is fully dustrial studies, and the spon-

•

,TCS5Sveftr‘ ^ appreciated. soring by the institute of a basic
,Tbe insutiite s-worlong party “It.would be wrong to imply study text for teaching about

Jems, challenges and opportuni- tion relevant to work.
ties of production management Other proposals include the

certificates of origin, stating that

goods do not originate in Israel.

It is thought that the Govera-

“ But the effect of the current
disputes on confidence and cash
flow may lead to a downward
revision ” comments the con-
federation.
The survey also shows that

ing and publishing, and parts

of chemicals. Fears about the
result of the present industrial

disruption have led companies
to provide bleaker forecasts for number of companies quoting

tioned by only 20 per cent of companies expect costs to rise

the companies compared with 27 over the coming four months
per cent in the last survey. This which is the highest figure since

is a lower figure than the con- July, 1977.

federation would have expected. Confidence about export pros-

judging by past experience, pects over the coming l?
However, some industries such months, which has been showing
as engineering, vehicles and some signs of recovery during
textiles still say it is a wide- the past year, has slipped back
spread problem. a little. This is despite greater
The road haulage strike also optimism on the part of the

led to an increase in the largest companies.

ment will offer to examine the -smaller firms are generally con-
the future.

The impression given in the
shortages •- of
and materials

matter further, since it recog-

nises its symbolic importance.

tinuing to file more optimistic past quarterly survey that order- constraints.

returns than larger ones with

Ironically, the only Arab state tb®n 50® employees.

time unprofiuctively.

. Tbe institute's working party
" also challenges the assertion by that a

1

larger number or higher
:

civil servants in a
.
discussion quality of engineering, tech-

document on industry, education nology or science graduates
s

” and management 18 months ago would alone solve, our
' that companies would improve problems."

r their management by adopting The report urges companies

soon iun

talks

[
Job scheme

rfor old

l ironworks
,

-
-.

-• •: :
.

By Ray Reiman,

. Scottishr Correspondent •

i'.A* DRIVE to encourage new
< businesses in a former steel-

J
making area was announced

I yesterday by BSC (Industry),

j
the ‘ job-creation subsidiary of
the British Steel Corporation.

. Buildings on the site of the

I
Clyde Irort Works, ; Glasgow,

f which closed in 1977, are to be
• converted to. provide accommo-

.. dation for renting by small com-

; panies. About -70 units Will -be
completed over the next year,

|

from -a 200 sq ft office to an
3,000 sq ft factory bay with a
10-tonne overhead crane.

BSC fIndustry) has tried the
workshop idea before in
Clerkenwell, London, where 100
small companies have been
established. :

MY. P. G. Naylor, chief execu-
tive of BSC (Industry), hoped
the former steelworkers would
offer ideas . "for using - their
redundancy payments to set up
new ventures. If all the work-
shops were occupied they could
provide up to 30D jobs.

ana technology can play, is fully dustrial studies, and the spon- that still insists on negative
appreciated. soring by the institute of a basic certificates is Iraq, which is

“It. would be wrong to imply study text for teaching about conducting its boycott of British
that a' larger number or higher the part played by industry in companies for reasons unrelated
quality of engineering, tech- generating wealth and in the to the Arab-Israel conflict In
nology or science graduates quality of life. the U.S., where negative certifi-

would alone solve our Industry, Education and cates have been declared illegal
problems." Management (BIM; £1.50 to they have been rplacd by posi-
Tbe report urges companies members, £3 to others)* live certificates of origin.

regarded as les discriminatory

against Israel.

Five-point Ulster plan. Political effect

The Government may give tii'e

by Mason looks doomed S2S5SS
„„ c°ntext «f the boycoH. But fere

. BY STEWART DALBY IN BELFAST ^ n0 sign of i's dropping its

public proviso that ultimately
|

THE CHANCES of implement- housing and education, would companies must decide whether
ing a five-point plan by Mr. Roy also be elected proportionately it is 'n their ,

interests to comply
Mason, Secretary of Strfte: for .and therefore represent with boycott demands.
'Northern Ireland; to develop Catholics and Protestants. It would be surprising too, if

j

local government in the pro- ^ West said ^ scheme the Government agreed to

;

The implications for policy
drawn by the confederation
from the overall survey are: “In
the present difficult and highly

books in manufacturing indus-
try might be beginning to
lengthen is not confirmed in

yesterday’s report. Orders on

lanies quoting Tbe volume of export order
components books is below normal for 35

I

as important per cent of exporters and there 1

has been little change in the i

Despite the problems and lack volume of new export orders. '

of confidence,' the survey shows CBI Industrial Trends Survey
. \

that investment intentions are January. J979. No. 71. Frill
,

again quite strong, especially in Results. Annual subscriptionyesterday’s report. Orders on again quite strong, especially in Results. Annual subscription
hand account for less than four large companies and those pro- £60 (CBI members £30). 21,
months’ production for 69 per during consumer goods, and are Tothill Street, London SW1.

Export Trade Details of Trends
Firms completing these questions have direct exports exceeding TOTAL TRADE—1927 respondents. All figures are percentages on

Five-point Ulster plan

by Mason looks doomed
BY STEWART DALBY IN BELFAST

local government in the pro- ’Mr West said the scheme
vince before the next General WOuld give too much power-
Election have. virtually sharing to Catholics, who
evaporated. wanted to take tbe province out

Mr. Harry West, leader of the of the UK. But if his party

Official Unionist seeks a return to a new tier of

with boycott demands.
It wouId be surprising too, if

the Government agreed to

encourage companies to report

boycott requests, as the com-
mittee urged; to deny public

funds to boycott-related trans-

actions; or to intervene diplo-

largest of the Protestant group- local government, such as “^^mselve?WacklSted
^63

ings involved in talks, has county or regional councils th?S^ suBEestim that mav
rejected the plan and said that elected on a majority basis, Mr.

t fa cjfaUengecMs that ^he
his party, which has eight of Mason will refuse. It is under- should cover
the 12 Ulster seats at West- stood that the Cons^vatives also

minster, will submit proposals oppose a return' to local govern-
jewish discrimination in tbe UK

to the Minister soon. ment by a majority, since that However tbe Government
The Social Democratic and would mean Protestant rule.

funy areepts the cESSEl
Labour Party, the main con- Scope for the Official Unionists conclusion that it would be
stitnency grouping of moderate to reach another parliamentary harmful to enact anti-boycott
Roman Catholics, also has understanding with the Labour legislation, like that introduced
reservations and has said it will Government seem limited in the in the UB.
seek* changes. face of all-party opposition to The committee was set up a
The plan, announced over a local government on a majority year ago to consider the Foreign

year ago, envisages a 7S-member basis. Boycotts Bill, tabled by Lord
non-legislative assembly elected Since Mr. Mason’s plan, which Bvers. the Liberal peer.

£10,000 per annum. Number of respondents 1403.

Are you more or Less optimistic about
your export prospects for the next 12

More Same Less N/A
months than yon were four months ago 17 61-21 1

(23) (60) (16) H)
Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that in volume terms:

Above Below
normal Normal normal N/A

(a) Your present export order book
: is 15 47 35 3

(15) (4B) (34) (3)
Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the

past four months, and what are the expected trends for the next
four months, with regard to:

Trend over past Expected trend over
four mnohls next four months

.Up Same Down N/A ' Up Down Same N/A
Volume of total new
export orders 26 - 47 24 3 20 62 15 3

a weighted sample. Figures in parentheses show tbe response to
the .survey carried out last October.

More Same Less
Are you more, or less, optimistic than you were

four months ago about the general business
situation in your industry

Do you expect to authorise more or less

capital expenditure in the next 12
months than you authorised in the
past 12 months on

:

(a) Buildings

15 65
(20) (66)

More Same l£ss

(b) Plant and machinery

export orders 26 - 47 24

„ ,
(24) («) (27)

Volume of export
deliveries 24 50 24

(23) (54) (21)
Average prices - at
which export orders
are booked 42 49 7

(31) (53) (12)

(33) (51) (13)

V (34) (58) (7) (1) (45) (47) (6 ) (1)
What factors are likely to limit your ability to obtain export orders
over the next four months:

Is your present level of output below capacity
fi.e. are you working below a satisfactory

full rate of operation) 61 38 —
(60) (38) U)

Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that in volume
terms

:

(a) Your present total order
book is

Delivery
Prices dates
(compared with over-
seas competitors)
58 21
(65) (20)

Quota and Political or

\ import economic
\ Credit or licence conditions
'finance restrictions abroad

7 15 41
\ (7) (17) (38)

Above Below
normal Normal normal N/A

13 55 30 ’ 1

(16) (47) (35) (2 )

More than Less than
adequate Adequate adequate N/A

16 59 10 15
(18) (59) (10) (13)

by proportional representation, he says amounts almost to total
Although tbe assembly would devolution, also appears un-
have no executive powers it acceptable, Ulster seems likely

would consider Bills, submitted to face a continuing gulf

Boycotts Bill, tabled by Lord
Since Mr. Mason’s plan, which Byers, the Liberal peer.

! says amounts almost to total Lord Byers will open .today's
volution, also appears un- debate. Lord Goronwy-Roberts,
ceptable, Ulster seems likely Foreign Office Minister of State,

by select committees. .The com- between
mittees, which would effectively minister

all-powerful
the virtually

be separate departments such as impotent district council.

ine^

FINANCIAL TIMES GROCERY INDEX

i Bad weather adds to rise
it:,.

caused by lorry strike
;BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE FINANCIAL TIMES which were extremely expensive limited in most shops.,

shopping "basket index of just before Christmas, are Milk in some shops increased
grocery prices rose sharply as slightly cheaper in most of the from 14Jp a pint to 15p while
expected in January because of shops covered by the FT shop- Marvel powdered milk cost 4p
bad weather- and i the .effects' of pers. more in several shops,
the lorry drivers’ strike^ It Fresh meat prices also rose; While dairy produce, meat

expected in January because of
bad weather- and the effects of
the lorry -drivers’ strike- It
went op by. .3.3 per cent, from

.1054.0 in December to 108.54.

/Che increase is the biggest
once the index was relaunched
last. March. It was cleanly due
to much dearer meat, fresh

.vegetables, and dairy produce.
But there'was no evidence that
retattenrhad fried . to push up
pn<£$; ' of packaged groceries
Kcniie -of-shortage of supplies.
The ' 25 - Financial Times

shoppers who monitor 100 items
each -month-in stores of all' sizes
and types throughout the UK

is expected to speak for tbe
Government

CONTRACTS

Wellman
£lm ovens

for Ford
The CHAL (controlled heat and
air) division of WELLMAN
INCANDESCENT has been
awarded a contract worth about
£lm by the Ford Motor Company
for the supply of five large core
drying ovens at its Thames
foundry at Dagenham.

HENRY BALFOUR AND COM-

Bullion chief backs

gold reserve plan
BT DAVID MARSH

THE REVIVAL of gold as a Ing that the Treasury intends
reserve asset in the proposed to continue with monthly
European Monetary System auctions of 11m ounces for the
should help the gold price to next six months,
break new ground this year and Japan, whose
reach a range of $260 to $290 valuing gold rese
an ounce, according to Mr. secret, is in a di
Robert Guy, director of gold over gold becaus
and foreign exchange trading economic ties wit
at N. SL Rothschild and Sons. with sold being r

(b) Your present stocks of
finished goods are

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the past
four months, and what are the expected trends for the next four
months, with regard to:

Trend over past Expected trend over
four months next four months

Up Same Down N/A Up Down Same N/A
Numbers employed 18 52 30 — 15 59 25 —

(18) (49) (32) (—) (16) (56) (28) (—

)

Volume of total new
orders 29 46 23 2 25 59 15 2

(28) (44) (26) (2) (28) (58) (12) (2)
of which:
Domestic orders 28 50 19 - 2 22 66 10 2

(25) (50) (22) (2) (24) (64) (10) (2)
Volume of output 26 55 19 1 23 64 13 1-

(23) (59) (18) (1) (29) (62) (7) (1)
Volume of domestic

deliveries 30 52 18 1 26 61 13 1

(28) (58) (12)

(24) (64) (10)
23 64 13

(29) (62) (7)

Under the plan for the
central banks to pool part of
their gold reserves in the Euro-

Japan, whose method of
valuing gold reserves remains a
secret, is in a difficult position
over gold because of -its close
economic ties with the U.S. But
with gold being revalued in the
EMS as well as in other coun-
tries outside Europe, “if. Japan

Stocks of:

(a) Raw materials and
brought in supplies

(b) Work in progress ...

(26) (52) (21)

(18) (62) (18)
20 62 13
(18) (60) (15)

(39) (59) (11)

(15) (66) (16)
11 68 15

(15) (66) (13)

SSI wouJd be surprised,” Mr. Guy

(67) (29)

sharply because of supply diffi- ' and vegetables were chiefly r
c? 1?'

AMt- in tha hafitet went ' affwtPii Kir tha tDQQ+TioT1 nnri I
tracts worth £500-000 Id tihc Irish

cutties; cost in th» basket went
1

affected by the weather and
up from £44$.14 in December to strike action, other food ex-

£470.03 in January. The main pendituxe, such as that on bread

tracts worth £500,000 in the Irish

Republic. The largest is from

far from being de-monetisecL
will in' fact be backing the
European Currency Unit,” Mr.
Guy told the American Metal
Market Gold and Silver Forum
in New York yesterday.

Mr. Guy, one of the leading
figures in the London bullion
market, said the U.S. still

£470.03 in January. The main pendlture, such as that on bread
the supplyof

increases were reported for beef and beyetages. showed only a £ vessel for a new
especially .the cheaper cuts, and small increase. Canned and g^calSant on a site near
lamb. Some beef pnees were «p frozen foods, which shoppers Srkfor the U.S. pharmaceutiSti
to 22p a pound more. were panic*bqying at the begin- company, Eli Lilly.

The -Increase in the cost of ning . of the strike, were

dairy produce in the basket, generally slightly cheaper.
t

Frrvm f^l2 64 to £528.96, was Inquiries about the grocery A. ROBERTS (BUILDING) has
ITUIll LuWiira

, ... : .. —i 1j t J. haan siusHail a /wintraoT wnrtTi

Daniel Construction Company fayours sold de-monetisation.

International for the supply of with last week’s budget indicat- ings.

said.

Other central banks with high
currency reserves outside the
U.S., Japan and Europe, seeing
the EMS gold reserve plan
might further extend their
reserves diversification to in-

clude gold, which at present'
made up only a relatively small
portion, of their foreign hold-

(55) (43)

and : eggs. Eggs,

risen steeply in
»uu. upw tnrougnoui tne uK December, were about 4p a half- --—

5

\ Maidstone. Kent
reported, difficulty in obtaining dozen dearer at 33p. Butter cost Prices Index is copyright and I ^

*

larcely~due
*
to” dearer butter basket should be made to teen awarded a contract worth

largely aue _ had Lucinda -Wetherall at the f300,000
by Municipal Mutual

nrice in Financial Times. Insurance for a three-storey
price, u

SSjtaS Times Grocery Riding ? Sandllng Road,

New Renault to compete

in company car market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

some - vegetables and groceries 'about 8p a pound more at about may not be reproduced or wed
such as sugar and salt, .but 7op and supplies were strictly in any way without consent

tiiere wer$- no .big. ..supply
troubles. ,

- --

Vegetables, are usually. -much
more expepave atr this rimp- nf
theyear because of ttie'wegther,
but exceptionally poor .. condi-
tions and.the. road haulage dis-
pute pushed, up prices much
faster.than usuaL. The^total cost
to our 25 shoppers' of the fruit
and vegeteWes sector ofthe mar-
ket rose- by just under £26 to
£226.46.-— - - --

The.
. sharpest, rises

.
were

reported for .root- -vegetables,
which farmers have beem unable
to lift because of frost, - Carrots

THE FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET
JANUARY, 197*

Dairy produce
.

Sugar, tea, coffee, soft armies

Bread, flour and cereals
^

Preserves and dry groceries

Sauces and pickles

Canned good*

Frozen foods

Meat, bacon, «tc (fresh)

Fruit and vegetables

Non-foods

January December
£ £

52M6 51Z44
177.87 174.11

2A4J2 24L33
88.17 86.67

4245 42.11

157.13 157-31
• 19(136 .

191.33

470.03 44114
226.46 • 20036

* 181:03 - 183.56

2J06JB JJ.33.S6w uau ororase 01 tTOSt, GaiTOtS total

SgfffiSr,& Aprif 101.77; May 103.1U June 104.!* July NMI,
2P to3pT^°fm^ ^ SSt WU* September 101JO; October 101-77; November

Cauliflowers - .were only .
103.67; December 105.10.

slightly . dearer,- ' although- sup- 1979: January Wi-54. 1
~ "

.

plies were --scarce. Tomatoes, — — "" -

Cam Gears, a designer and manu-
facturer of automotive rack and
pinion steering equipment has
placed an order valued at about
£150,000 with BIRLEC, the GEC
furnace manufacturing concern,

for furnaces to carry out the
process of hardening and
tempering steering tie bars, at a
rate .'of more than 3m a year. The
installation will consist of two :

gas-fired sealed quench furnaces 1

tor hardening under process
atmosphere, two batch furnaces
for tempering, and generating

1

plant for the process atmosphere.

DATANOMJCS, a part of the
Lingard Industrial Holdings
group, has received a contract
valued at more than £100,000
from Portals, for an integrated
process control system to check
the quality of banknote and high
security, papers.

A CAR being launched by
Renault in the UK today is 1o
compete with what the corn-

challenge Ford’s Cortina' and
Vauxhali's Cavalier. The range
will also take on the mediuin-

pany considers. its biggest com* sized Fiat BL. Chrysler and
petitors in private and business Japanese saloons. The sector

sales.

The R18, which will have
l,397cc and 1,647 cc engines

accounts for about 500,000 sales

a year".

The 1.4-litre engine used in

(c) Finished goods 16 S3 17 14 15 56 15 14
(15) <50 ) (23) (13) (14) (55) (18) (13)

Average costs per unit
of output 64 34 2 1 75 24 11

(61) (35) (3) (1) (67) (29) (2) (1)
Average prices at which:
Domestic orders are
booked 47 50 1 1 61 37 1 1

'

(44) (51) (4) (1) (55) (43) (1) (1)
Approximately how many months’ production is accounted for by
your present order book or production schedule

:

More
Less than 1' 13 4-B 7-9 10-12 13-18 than 18 N/A

13 44 16 3 2 3 I J7
(11) (44) (15) (6) (2) (3) (1) (18)

What factors are likely to limit your output over the next four
months

:

Materials
Orders. Skilled Other Plant Creditor or com-
er sales -

,
labour labour capacity finance ponents Other

72 20 4 10 2 12 10
(71) - (27) . (5) (13) (2) (6) (6)

Factors likely to limit your capital expenditure authorisations on
buildings.' plant and machinery over the next 12 months

:

(a) T have adequate capacity to meet expected demand 75

(77)
(b) Although I have adequate capacity. I have also capital

investment opportunities which would be profitable at the
present cost of finance, but I shall not be undertaking
some: of them for the following reasons

:

(i) Shortage of internal finance 5
•• . .(5)
(ii) Inability to raise external finance —

(1)
(iii) Shortage of managerial and technical staff 2

:
'

: : (4)
- (iv)‘ Shortage of labour 2

Orders,

or sales

72
(71)

Skilled

labour
20
(27) .

(v) Other

and win cost from £3,313 to the TL and GTL models is an
£4,233, will onter the company enlarged version of that In the

car market, which accounts for R12; the 1.6-lltre engine of the

an estimated seven-tenths of
new car sales in Britain.

Renault, the Stateowred

TS and GTS is virtually the

same as that in the R16; the.

five-speed gearbox in the- 18GTS
French group, expects to sell is used in the 16TX and 17TS
23,000 HI8s in Britain this year, coupe; and tbe R18’s Suspension

out of its overall UK target oi follows a similar layout to the

(e). My capacity is not adequate to meet expected demand
but I. do not intend increasing my capacity. This is for
the .following reasons 3

- (3)
(i) Not profitable because of the cost of finance '

l

(ii) Shortage of Internal finance *~1*

83.000.

That would represent a 19 per

Rlfi’s.

The R18 was launched
cent increase in Renault’s UK France last April. Production

car sales over 1978, when 69,627 at Flins and SandouviDe is

were sold and give the group more than 1,200 a day.

more than 5 per cent of the
expected market
The R18 in its TS version will Cortina.

The car is 2 inches longer and
3 inches- higher inside than the

(ili) Inability to raise external finance

(iv) Shortage of managerial and technical staff

(v) Shortage of labour

(vi) Other -

(d) Nune“of the above’ is applicable

(!>'

I _
;<iy -

. i
r
f2>:

22
:(w>;
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UK NEWS LABOUR

Language Real incomes of families

bar men lower than in 1973-74
to be paid

by BSC

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

E REAL INCOME of house- earnings of all employees and

ds on average earnings was take account of both child tax

rer at the beginning of the allowances (now being phased

BY ROY HODSON

AN AGREED settlement

between the British Steel' Cor-

poration and the Commission

for Racial Equality has led to

the corporation making pay-

ments of between £2,500 and
£900 to seven Bangladesh

workers at Scunthorpe and a

decision to introduce a new
English language test at its

steel plants.

The settlement ends proceed-

ings before the Industrial

Tribunal on behalf of the seven

workers who, after leaving the

corporation, had been refused
re-employment.
The corporation claimed that

under the Safety at Worts Act,

1974. the men’s command of the
English language was not
adequate for them to be
reinstated in their old jobs.

Under the settlement, the

men will be offered labouring

jobs on condition that they
attend English language classes

during ' working hours. ' Only
after passing tests in the

language will they become
eligible for promotion into pro-

duction area jobs.

THE REAL INCOME of house-

holds on average earnings was

lower at the beginning of the

current pay round than in

1976-

74—even after the sharp

rise in living standards in

1977-

78.

This is indicated by a recent

Parliamentary written answer

by Mr. Robert Sheldon, Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,

to Mr. Nigel Lawson, an Opposi-

tion spokesman on economic'

affairs.

A married couple with two

children under 11 receiving

average earnings had a real

weekly net income of £73.80 last

September. This was £5.70 or

8.4 per cent higher in real terms

than 12 months earlier, but 3*
per cent less than the peak level

at the end of 1974, and 1 per
cent less than the average of

1974.

This decline reflects both the

squeeze on real earnings and
rise in the tax burden of the
period.
Treasury estimates of real

I
weekly net income reflect the

REAL WEEKLY NET INCOME
AT OCTOBER 1978 PRICES

Single

Married couple

(with 2
children

Person tinder 11)

Sept- £ £
1970 6000 68.90

1971 6U0 7030

1972 65.90 7430
1973 67.00 74.70

1974 65.70 74.50

1975 63A0 71.40

1976 61-50 7030
1977 59.10 68.10

1978 64A0 73*0

Based on average earnings of men In

full-time employment.
Source: Treasury

The trend contrasts with that

of real personal disposable In-

come which in the third quarter

of last year was 2 per cent

higher than at the end of 1974.

The difference is partly ex-

plained by a redistribution over
the period between income
earners and others. The main
relative beneficiaries have been
those on social security pay-

ments, such as pensioners. Their
weekly- payments have risen in

real terms since 1974, while t)

number benefiting has been
boosted by the rise in unemploy-
ment

Broadly the same trends
apply to other groups of income
earners such as single persons
and married couples without
children.

out) and child benefits.. In this
-way the figures are slightly

different from real weekly take-
home pay.

The real weekly net income
of single people on average
earnings last September was
4.5 per cent lower than at the
end of 1974 but nearly 9 per
cent higher than in the autumn
of 1977.

4Goodwill’ aim of Stem gifts
BY TERRY OGG

Undertaking
British Steel has given an

undertaking to the tribunal

that it will retain a

recognised expert to supervise

English language testing at

Scunthorpe. Previous tests

were jointly devised by corpora-

tion management and the trade

unions.
Dr. Janet Goodman, an expert

in selective testing, has been
retained to supervise English

language testing throughout the

corporation.
Last night BSC said the

ex-gratia payments to the

Scunthorpe sevpn were being
made as recompense for the
“ efforts, expense and incon-

.yenience " the tribunal proceed-

ings had caused them.

GLC delegation

to Far East

PLANNING OFFICERS, a town
clerk and a development cor-

poration officer were among the

recipients of Christmas gifts

totalling about £27,000 from the
Stem group of companies in

1972 and 1973, according to Mr.
Justice Croom-Johnson, chair-

man of the Crown Agents tri-

bunal, yesterday.

Questioning Mr. William
Stern about a gift o a govern-
ment servant whose work was
connected with property, the

chairman asked If it was de-

signed “ to acquire or preserve
goodwill."

Mr. Stem initially replied
that it was a means of establish-

ing a " corporate presence,” but,

after further questioning on
gifts to other individual local

government officials, he agreed
that “ goodwill ” was the reason.

Earlier, Mr. Stem had said

that the gifts relieved a "feel-

ing of frustration at being seen
as the business machine, having
no social contacts." Normal

social contacts were made
difficult he said, because he is

a practising orthodox jew. The
bulk of the gifts were valued
within a range of £3 to £30. In
special cases, presents costing
up to £400 were given.

Mr. Justice Croom-Johnson,
reminded the tribunal of bis

earlier ruling not to disclose
names of people given gifts

other than those employed or
formerly employed by the
Crown Agents.
The names and addresses of

the recipients were sent to the
tribunal by Mr. Stem’s solicitors

but, in the official documents,
the names and addresses have
been replaced by numbers.
The chairman, questioning

Mr. Stem on the gifts, referred
to a number of people but only
indicated the general nature of
their work

Referring to "somebody in
Scotland ” a “ Government ser-

vant with 'work in connection
with property," Mr. Justice

Croom-Johnson asked Mr. Stem
whether be had been to that
part of Scotland. "No,” Mr.
Stem replied.

“ So you never met him,” the
chairman asked* “No,” Mr.
Stem said.

“ So why are you giving him a
Christmas gift?” the chairman
asked. Mr. Stem replied that a
subsidiary bad activities in the
area and the name had most
likely been supplied by some-
one in the subsidiary.

Earlier, the subject of Mr.
Stem's personal guarantees had
been raised. “ Banking practice

in the UK requires, in most
instances, from directors of

private comp/nies a guarantee
for a loan," he said.

He went on to explain that

the guarantees usually fell into

two categories. The first was in

small companies where pro-

prietors were asked not only

what their company’s net worth
was but also what their own
personal financial position was.

MR. HAROLD MOTE, Greater
London Council chairman, sets

out from Heathrow Airport to-

day with a four-person delega-

tion for. official visits to Hong
Kong, Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore.
He said: “ Many of the

problems we face, such as the
well-being of Londoners, provi-

sion of homes and jobs,

improvement of the environ-

ment and establishment of law
and order are shared by coun-
tries throughout The world.
" Our experience and solu-

tions may well help others, for

example in public transport and
engineering matters. Similarly,

their know-how could be of
benefit to London."

New NCR computer deal

safeguards Scottish plant

Usury as usual

again on Isle

of Man
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Importer
omitted

£2.8m debt
A WATCH importer appearing
for public examination at

London Bankruptcy Court,,

following the collapse of his

London - based company, said

yesterday he had omitted a
claim for £2.8m when he first

assessed his debts.

Mr. Arthur Tagnacy Mailer,

54. of Porcbester Place, Bays-
water, had put his debts at

£12,373. Later he showed liabili-

ties of £3.313m.
He said he did not expect the

claim, by a Swiss watch com-
pany, to stand in the bankruptcy
and he put his debt at £513,095.

The hearing was concluded.

NCR, the U-S.-owned computer
and electronic equipment manu-
facturer, believes that its 1780
banking terminal introduced
yesterday will secure
the future of its Dundee factory.

Five British banks have so

far placed orders worth £7.5m
for the new terminal, which is

due to go into mass production
shortly.

Some machines are now
undergoing advanced testing,

and the first to be sold will be
delivered to Barclays today.

Overseas banks in five countries

have also shown an interest

Mr. Richard MacDonald,
general manager of NCR,
Dundee, said that in six months
production of the 1780, which
retails at £15,500, should be
about 150 a month and could be
stepped up to 200 without mov-
ing to shift working.

The new terminal, which was
developed in Dundee, replaces
the four-year-old 770 model
designed at the company’s head-
quarters at Dayton, Ohio.
NCR opened in. Dundee in

1946 and built up to employ
6,500 workers in 1970 during
the cash register boom follow-

reg the change over to decimal
coinage.

Since then the steady replace-

ment of mechanical machines
by electronic equipment has
meant

.
heavy redundancies and

the closure of several factories.

Total employment now in
Dundee is just over 1.000.

Mr. MacDonald added that in

the last 18 months Dundee had
undergone major reorganisa-
tion. which included the
scrapping of 15 outdated pro-
duct lines, such as mechanical
comptometers and older elec-

tronic cash registers, and the
introduction of a new range.
“ We have dropped some

products which have been in
existence for 25 years and which
the work force had got to know
very welL We have had to
almost completely retrain the
personnel to assemble micro-
circuits rather than mechanical
components.”
NCR had approved new

research at Dundee to improve
the 1780 and develop other new
equipment and software.
The company claims that the

1780 extends the range of bank-
ing services available from
remote terminals, which can be
installed in the outside walls of
banks, or further afield, for
example, in shopping centres.
It is smaller, lighter and
cheaper than the 770 which it

replaces.

PRICE COMMISSION REJECTS FEE RISE DEMAND

Unit trust margins ‘adequate’
BY EAMONN F1NGLETON

UNIT TRUST groups’ profit-

ability was quoted yesterday as

the main reason for the Price
Commission’s rejection of the

industry’s demand for increased
management fees.

The Price Commission, called

in last summer by the Depart-

ment of Trade to scrutinise-the

Unit Trust Association’s appli-

cation, reported that the profit

margins of the six leading
management groups were “ suffi-

cient to reward their efforts.’’

By the Price Commission's

definition, the group’s nrofit

margins between 1974 and 1977

ranged from 15.S per cent to

25.5 per cent

The commission said that

smaller groups were generally

less profitable but added: “ The
number of entrants to the

industry indicates that there is

no profitability barrier to

entry.”

The Price Commission’s prin-

cipal suggestion for change was
to replace Department of Trade
control over maximum charges
with a system in which competi-
tion would keep down manage-
ment charges.

Greater competition might be
fostered if investors were given
more information about the

level of management charges
and salesmen’s commissions.

The Price Commission was
commenting on the association's

application to raise the maxi-
mum annual fee that groups, are

permitted to charge to | per
cent of the total value of each
fund.
The industry also makes an

initial charge when the investor
buys units, in most cases 5 per
cent.

The association contended
that the present maximum
annual charge, mostly 1 per cent,

is too low to cover the basic

administration costs of running
a typical unit trust fund.
The association- observed that

when the system was drawn up,

the initial charge was allocated

to cover marketing and setting-

up costs and the annual charge
was for recurring management
costs.

The Price Commission re-

ported, however, that the

Department of Trade no longer

believed that the two types of

charges should be allocated to

the separate functions but

should be taken together.

The report commented: “ It is

wrong to assume that the pre-

liminary charge should go to-

wards the costs merely of

marketing units and putting the

unit holder on the books.
“ It should be regarded rather

as a matter of convenience that

expenditure is recovered by in-

come raised both by the pre-
liminary charge and a smaller
recurring charge.

“A distinction between the
two activities may encourage
companies to spend heavily oh
marketing in order to maximise
income from ' preliminary
charges without regard to the

future continuing costs of
management
“ In any case, a prudent com-

pany would consider that the
soundness of its management of

hinds on a continuing basis is

its best guarantee of the suc-

cessful selling of units, so that

it would not view its business

as other than an integrated

operation."

In assessing profitability,

therefore, the Price Commis-
sion took account not only of

annual fee income but initial

management charges and the

profits that groups make from
trading in their units.

The commission deducted

commissions and marketing
allowances to insurance brokers

and other intermediaries in cal-

culating the gross revenue

figures that, formed the basis of

its profit margins figures.

The commission said:
u
It was

put to us that both discounts and

commissions should be treated

as marketing expenses and
therefore included in total ex-
penditure. Another suggestion
was that only commissions
should be treated as part of the
total expenditure.
“We do not however, accept

either of these suggestions, since
it is ouf view that both dis-
counts and commissions are re-

bates of income. Consequently
we show net profit as a percen-
tage of * net revenue,’ which is

defined as income less discounts
and commissions."

In assessing management
groups’ efficiency, the report
attacked the impression the in-

dustry sometimes gives that unit

holders consistently do better
than they would if they in-

vested in an average holding of
ordinary shares.

The report said: “An invest-

ment in an average unit trust

between 1968 and 1972 would
now be worth some 5 per cent

to 8 per cent more than an in-

vestment in average ordinary

shares, while from 1973 on-

wards, capital appreciation of

an average unit trust has been
lower than the market generally

—particularly for investments

made at the bottom of the mar-
ket in 1974."

Unit Trust Management Charges
{Department of Trade, £1.75).

Fears for

North

Sea rigs'

output
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

NORTH SEA oil production

companies are worried that a

strike of construction workers,

the most serious since the off-

shore oil and gas fields opened,

might soon affect output

The unofficial dispute is seen

as an embarrassment to the

Government which may be

asked to receive a deputation of

the strikers. Unless the strike

is made official, the Department

of Energy can do little.

About 2,000 of the 7,000

workers involved have voted to

stay on strike until their em-
plovers, members of the Oil and
Chemical Plants Construction

Association, concede their

demand for two weeks off duty
between every fortnight on, in-

stead of two weeks off for every
three weeks on.

The strike, more than three
weeks old, has disrupted con-

struction work on 14 rigs .in

some of the bigegst oil fields,

including Brent, Ninian, Piper,

Beryl, Cormorant Heather,
Dunlin and part of Forties.

The men concerned work
mainly for recognised building
contractors and are better

organised than the mainly non-

union rig workers. Their earn-

ings are unofficially estimated at

between £11,000 and £13,000 a

year.

As well as longer leave, the

workers are demanding better

pay and conditions and im-
proved health and safety provi-

sions.

One factor said to be influenc-

ing the men is that, as the end
of the tax year is close, action

now will be fairly cheap, since

tax rebates may be claimed.

Workers at

Shotton

plan cuts

By Our ble of Man
Correspondent

THE HOUSE OF KEYS yester-

day voted for the repeal of the

Manx Usury Acts by 14 votes to

seven. The Bill to repeal the
Acts, described as outdated and
outmoded by Mr. Percy Rad-
diffe, chairman of the Isle of
Man Finance Board, was first

introduced in the House in June,
1978.
The Manx Usury Acts effec-

tively limit interest rates on the

island to 12J per cent
A Bill to repeal the Acts was

defeated by one vote in 1973.
This time, although' there have
been lengthy debates on the
subject, it was obvious after the
Second Reading that the Bill

would be passed.
Mr. Radcliffe asked that the

Usuqr Acts be removed so that

the island could take a progres-

sive step forward. “Let us not
restrict commerce by retaining
a barrier.” be said.

Mr. Clifford Irving, another
member of the House in favour
of the repeal, claimed money
was like any other commodity
and said: "We cannot control

interest rates any more than we
can control the weather.”
During the debate the Manx

Usury Acts, which have existed
in various forms since the 19th
century, were referred to as
obsolete and mediaeval laws.

PLANS FOR big cuts in costs

are to be drawn up by unions to

try to persuade the British Steel

Corporation to retain steelmak-

ing at Shotton works, north

Wales.
I

The move follows a meeting

j

yesterday between Shotton steel

action committee members and
Mr. Bill Sirs, chairman of the

TUC steel industry committee.

Mr. Sirs made clear that the
corporation would have liked to

close steelmaking at Shotton as

soon as possible had it been
allowed to. Excess steel capacity

resulting from the commission-

ing of the Ravenscraig works in

Scotland was putting Shotton in

an even more difficult position.

Mr. Sirs said that he was sure

the Shotton campaigners had
been able to persuade Sir

Charles Villiers, British Steel

chairman, to honour his com-
mitment that Shotton would
not be closed until at least

1982.
Meanwhile, he said, British

Steel should use up excess

capacity by making a much
bigger effort to capture orders

going to overseas producers.

He urged the Shotton unions
to work together on economies
that would make the works
much more attractive for the
corporation to keep open.
He promised the full support

of the national TUC steel com-
mittee. The unions said later

that they would meet shortly to

plan revising the work force.

About 6,000 jobs would be
lost if steelmaking was closed

at Shotton.

Journalists

win reprieve

againstNUJ
THE NATIONAL Union of

Journalists undertook in the
High Court yesterday not to

discipline journalists in Birm-
ingham and Coventry who dis-

obeyed a strike instruction until

after a decision on whether the

recent provincial newspaper
strike was legally called.

Mr. John Melville Williams,
QC, for the NUJ, told Mr.
Justice Slade that the matter

needed a quick decision. The
union had received complaints
from branches all round the
country about people who dis-

obeyed the strike call. The
judge agreed to an early
hearing.

Injunctions were obtained
against the union last week by
90 members of the Birmingham
Post ahd Mail's editorial chapel
(office branch) against whom
disciplinary proceedings were to

have begun on Monday.
Eleven journalists on the

Coventry Evening Telegraph,

were joined as plaintiffs in the
action yesterday.
Mr. WiLliams said the union

had already heard complaints
against the Coventry journalists
and disciplinary recommenda-
tions had been prepared for its

national executive.

Mr. Bob Norris. NUJ assistant,

general secretary, said after

yesterday’s hearing: “ There are
no plans to abandon disciplinary
hearings caking place around
the country now. Our next is.

scheduled for Thursday in

Surnf/. But obviously no
disciplinary action will be taken
until after this case

”

NUPE ip’ > &
on local

:

jiffi

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

“WE ARE not showing all our

strength at once. We are

tightening the grip. We want

to bring pressure from members

of the public and worry the

councils." That was how the

National Union of Public

Employees—one of four anions

involved in action by local

authority workers — yesterday

described its tactics In organis-

ing disruption, the most serious

effect of which has been to close

up to half of Britain’s hospitals

to all but emergencies.

In London yesterday, ambu-

lancemen worked to rule—
which- included not using radio

telephones except in emergen-

cies. The South West Thames
Regional Health' Authority said

that troops might be called in

if the position deteriorated.

Hospital services had already

been disrupted .by action by
porters, laundry workers and
other ancillary Staff.

Nearly 500 hospital ancillary

orkers in the Westminster health
area voted for an all-out strike

yesterday afternoon. The deci-

sion was taken at a meeting of

shop stewards and branch
officials of NUPE.

Threats

vegetables and bread entering

the Westminster Hospital.

The Westminster Hospital

said: “We do not know what

effect an aR-ont strike will have.:

Until now we have managed to

maintain the level of patient

care and have not had to make

any reductions in patient ser-

vices. We are managing this by

the use of voluntary workers

and other ,
staff are rallying

around." _. -

The North West Thames

Regional Health Authority said

yesterday ‘that its mental

hospitals had been partacuUriy

affected by the dispute. SL

Bernard’s Hospital, Ealing, was.

admitting only urgent cases. The

authority said mental hospitals:

were normally ' toort of. staff

and any work-to-rule caused

serious problems.' - • -

Rubbish continued to pile up
in London yesteidayasdustmen
in .several boroughs continued

their strike. The Greater

London Council said that six of

its . 30 waste disposal plants

were being picketed. ‘
’

•Conditions on the roads m
the- region have, improved

slightly as more .salt becomes
aviable to local authorities

wfekh can collect reck *a& from
let’s mine in Cheshire.

pKaL Birmingham, • cancer

patients sent home, laM week
are beingre^atoittcd_f£rflawing

an qgreenient. ••

*i)ri' 'Maldplm .Fair,:
_ director

J the dialysis unit -At HUB
-Royal Inflrmaiy.'-Snttto-on^HuIl,

warned that £E . kidney patients
“ do not get artificial . kidney

:

-equipment .
'theyYdJe. • Some

patients- .have :
:sb •* kidneys of

their nwn and may lost only 10

days without dia^ns."

.

Doctors plan 1to ask patients

to colect toe equipment them-
selves. There.- are ' 40 patinets

m a large area-onhome -dialysis

and another 20 ;in -hospitals.

-
.
DrYFarr said:-:” There is .*

strike-committee vettihg all onr

equipment it the LospitaL They
are going torougb-each piece .

of

equipinentand deciding whether
we can have! it. ojf not. Some-
times they granted: dispensation

andJb«i-irrfu»e itj '
* V. ,

Redrafts-’"

There were also threats that

500 staff in the larger Kensing-
ton and Chelsea South districts

may join the strike today. That
would leave more than L00O
patients in six hospitals in the
three areas withom normal
domestic services. .

The all-out strike decision
followed a dispute over the
cleaning of private wards at the
Westminster Hospital
NUPE said that six women,

cleaners, taking selective action
in pursuit of the union pay
claim, were dismissed. More
than 100 NUPE members
walked . out on Monday and
were joined by others yester-
day.
The strike, which involves

cleaners, cooks, engineers and
other domestic staff, will initi-

ally affect the Westminster
Hospital, the Gordon Hospital,
the Westminster Children’s
Hospital and the All Saints
Psychiatric Hospital
Mr. Jamie Morris. . NUPE

branch secretary, said after

.

yesterday’s meeting: “ There
will be a full district branch
meeting tomorrow and shop
stewards will be asked to sup-
port the action. If support is

forthcoming, domestic staff at
SL Stephen’s Hospital Fulham,
and SL Mary Abbot's, Kensing-
ton. will join the strike.”

Mr. Morris said that the

union’s aim was to stop oil sup-

plies entering the hospitals." To
stop food is not our prime aim.

We do not want to starve

patients.” he said. But he added
that pickets had stopped meat.

Gritting

But the Royal Antoxno&fle

Oub said that gritting -iti

London and the South was stiH

patchy. ' '•
.

’

In the London Borough of
Haringey, hundreds of working
mothers had to take their

children to work; or stay at

home as' manual workers and.
caretakers at schools continued

their “ indefinite strike, action
”

About 31,000 children , are

affected- NUPE this week
started a series of rolling-strikes

in $ie Lnodon area which will

hit 10 different schools every..

The strike due to begin, at

midnight last night by ambu-
lancemen! in Suffolk, was called

oflK after negotiations . between

Suffolk Health Authority and
NUPE officials. The union s aid,

ambulance staff had .< been
offered a 15' per cent .interim

pay jiward and in the long term
toe--award should be worth: 24;:

percent
The authority said the 15 per

cent; payment was :agreefljn :

return for an immediate return,

to normal working.'
.

' The two/ main . hospitals in.

Harrogate; Yorkshire, appealed
to the public td

;
maintain vital

services after-.'a .walk-out

by;NUFE memhscs. n'

' A - bureau was set. up In toe

ytown> to recruit
’ "volunteers

becans : estaffing >: levels were
jeritiod, and

.

a steady stream of

people arrived. "at both hospitals.
Tn-’ Manchester' the-. Jewish

Hospital is. likely to' be closed;

and patients .transferred... .to
' another

'

- hospital. Hospitals

,
throughout the area are run-
ning short of' dean .linen' and

,
most are admitting emergencies
only.--:

•’ *7- YY •

Thousands of.' families, in ; the
Barnsley area .were warned, to
boti drinking-water after water-
workers began an' unofficial pay
strike.. ; Y - - •

'

• YY V
:

'

: The Yorkshire Water Autho-
rity Said it amldjrifit.guarantee
the purity, of water after the

men -walked out this morning.
.They .have: rejected a. 14. per
cent offer but ; mote talks are
due to be held on Friday.

Sanctions i-Vf

Y The .40 -tiospHaipiln -Binning? :

ham Area Health Authority are :

dealing with emergency cases'

only. Industrial sanctions, in-

clude the restriction of Supplies

of laundry, disroption af trans-

port between hospitals sand;
reduced pottering facilities...Y
At the Queen EtizaDetiriHas-,

About lOO:water and sewerage '.

workers west on strike, in Mid
and South Gfcutiorgah,' but the ’

Welsh National Water Autho-
rity said no -major problems
with- services were expected^
' .But the authority appealed to
the public to:-reduce consump-,
tfon in -Herefordshire, Where

• breakdowns are taking- longer
to . repair. -and in; Chepstow, .

GwenL r whete 'eappEes have 1

boCTi reduced f by -industrial

rYV.-'-Ys Y-
? /’ '

.
‘ The strike bf?0 gravediggers
and crematorium attendants in t

Liverpool continued Jinto ,
its *

second wrekY Mure :' than 60 »

bodies are being* held in d dis-
’

used warehjouse' on the city out-

skirts in: addition to toose in

'

funeralparlaurS:-- -

Some motor wotkeins gttpa

after layoffs in lorry strike
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FORD tomorrow will recall the
450 employees laid off as a result

of the lorry drivers’ strike. They
are final-assembly workers at

the tractor factory in Basildon.
BL's Austin Morris cars

division, all 40.000 staff will be
back at work, except 200 engine-
makers at Coventry. This
follows today’s recall of 7,700
staff, including 2,600 at the
Pressed Steel. Fisher factory,

which supplies bodies for
Cowley.
At BL’s Jaguar-Rover-

Triwnph division recall of
nearly 500 workers at toe
Triumph Dolomite factory was
being held up by nondelivery of
car bodies from Speke, near
Liverpool, where 175 out of 675
layoffs have been recalled.

Nearly half the . production
staff of 4,000 at the track plant
at Bathgate, Scotland, are also
still laid off.

At Chrysler, the only workers
made idle are about 1.200 sent
home at toe end of last week
because of the situation in Iran,
which assembles a version of
the Hunter.
Vauxball Motors, with 5,000

idle at Luton and Dunstable, is

reviewing the situation' daily.

Salt supplierto food manufac-
turers were slowly returning to
normal yesterday after pickets

withdrew from British. . Salt’s

Cheshire depot.
British Salt reduced to . dis-

tributing about 25. per cent of

its bagged salt sales for toe last'

three weeks, said there was a

r

“ tremendous backlog ”.! of
orders. . It was allocating salt

to customers according to their -

specific needs, and it would take
up to three- weeks to clear the
backlog...-' Y .

Id’s mine in Cheshire-is free
of pickets, but its deliveries are
not back to normal, as most of
its rock salt deliveries are by.
contract drivers. It said that
any local authorities -ah need of

.

salt for roads were free to coV
lect if if they had a vehicle and
a driver.-

. Y
Total- layoffs in. the North- ,

west because of the.long dispute -

stood at more than 40,000
yesterday, but some workers
were being recalled as others
were- laid off.

-

H. J. Heinz, the food gfoup,
which began laying off, its.3,000
labour force at Wigan two.weeks ^

ago, is recalling its night shift
from . tomorrow. = Others .are
asked to return later ! in the
week; ..

•;
- Y • ; ,

ERFf the Sandbach, Cheshire,
loriyrmatker ..-has' introduced
three-day working because: of
shortage

. of." supplies' and the
effect of the strike On. orders.
Packaging barely-noticed the

relaxed grip of pidkets in many
areas. Short-time Y. working
weeks, shortage of space' : and
difficulties .; in

' obtaining ' raw
materials were.qtill disrupting
companies. "YY- Y .

The £40m ;.fibTelmard: ;case
industry stilThas about 25 per
ejent of its .factories closed. In
Scotland,^ picketing

.
act - some

factories : ;. -was .
/•':still - :

< solid
Customers, .'^ .imduding '. the
whisky industry bad] no space
to receive packaging.*-' - -. ; -.

: . Courfaitid’s rirbsidiary. British
.Cellophane-, mas-.: still affected
by jsupplies. {Shortage.

1

.At
Bridgwater .2,000 . were sent
home with no; immediate plans
•to re-start. Y .

'

.
Y

•
' At- least '2$00-«re'jmd nff in
toe1

:

‘ glass^container’-..
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'industry
now; L400 from United Glass
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Ship launch beats

boycott by union

Tube drivers

BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT .-

faiiwaymen
"By -bur Labour

.

A DECISION to launch HMS
Southampton, toe Navy’s latest

destroyer, secretly at midnight
on Monday was. taken after a
union dispute had delayed the
ceremony, it was learnt yester-
day.

The official launching bad
been planned for earlier that
day, but when Lady Cameron,
wife of the Chief of the Defence
Staff, broke a bottle of cham-
pagne against toe vessel’s bow,
it did not move.
Members of the Boilermakers’

Society-had boycotted toe event
in support of their demand for
implementation of a locally
agreed productivity bonus
scheme.
The company, which is part of

British Shipbuilders, said the
ship was launched on the next
available tide “ by volunteer
effort, with toe object of ensur-

ing continuity ef employment in,

toe shipyard.” . Y .
: ..

That is token to:mean ,to^t i

managers' carried^out the job.
1
'

It usuaDy involves about 2Q men
to remove shbring] handle drag.:
chains, and ' release, tfiff ifow&f ,

trigger, which Is the final st&y
on toe vessel before lawttCfang.,

,

LONDON: UNDERGROUND
drivers and' guardri'harve voted
riPT take ': industrial’ t-Action • in
.supporto£their; Tjntion. collagnes
on British- Rail :<jvetva- produc-
tivity 'bonus dispute. ^ '

Y.-liembhrs : of ; the?-Associated

, Management .

' at.Y /yq^re’s;
Woolston yard, which built the
Southampton, was worried . that
further delays -in.toe; launching’
would .reduce their chances of .

winning an order for the Nayy’s
next £40m destroyer.- " There is'

stiff -competition for it ' from
merchant yards * outside “"the
specialist . warship - building
group.

• v
, '•

With tofr Southamptonjn the
water, toe Woolston yard can
start; 'immediately on::a . hew
vessel:--

and. Firemen,:. .Who- make up
about half . toe. driyers on the
Underground, jyrill _ support toe
action, threatened for “February
21 sr ainy. further:ifalk-onts:

,
•

,. AccordiA' gto .Mri 4^- Miles,
ASLEF. executive member ior

;

London TtanspprX,toe. men^felt
-that they, should^ suppprt ariy
further protest -by; their tBR
holfeagues aflw&jiteffs
national 'tribunal ,--to -whfch» toe
dxsputehas agianbe^referred,
faustosetfle toe;issue,_;

VA$LEFYsaj& ^ it. ^retirejseitiS'

•n-YJ-’a, Ro

k/ 1“os
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THEBE IS &o question of the
. Government imposing an imme-

diate wage freeze, the Prime
; Minister assured .the Commons

yesterday. But he insisted that
- the settlement achieved by the

terry drivers' strike, estimated
to be in the region of 20 per
cbnt, must not become the new
“norm.”'

A wagb freeze “ at this stage
"

- m the current wage round,
- maintained Mr. Callaghan, would

toe unfair to the many workers
whose claims had not been

\ settled or, in some cases, even
submitted.

But he refused to reprove Mr.
William Rodgers, the Transport
Secretary, for saying in a jveek-

- end speech that there was now
a respectable case for a wages
and prices freeze.

This was seen by Mrs* Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Opposition
leader, as a breach of the
doctrine -of Cabinet collective

- responsibility—a view shared by
Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab.,

i Stirlingshire W.), who called for
~

-Hr. Rodgers? dismissal.

The Prime Minister preferred
•* „a more tolerant approach. Mr.

Badgers, he said, bad merely
! ..been .

explaining that ‘ past
* history showed that unbridled

wage' settlements had led to

wage freezes.
“ But the Government has no

intention , of imposing a wage

PM stars

in drama

over pay
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

•sgo

, strike

r??ht
$'

Tl.v-1#
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• • f.

freeze, certainly not at this
• period of the wages round."

When Mrs. Thatcher pressed
the issue of Cabinet collective
responsibility, Mr. Callaghan
contended that Ministers were
entitled—".certainly in .circum-
stances like this"—to put
forward considerations which
would instruct, guide and
inform public opinion.
Ignoring signs of restiveness

from the Labour back benches
Mr. Callaghan said: “It is our
intention to ensure that' we get
settlements as close as possible
to the Government's acknow-
ledged view that 5 per cent is
right
“ The closer we get to that

the less will be the prospect of
inflation.”
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, asked how the Prime
Minister could go on talking
about 5 per cent after lorry
drivers in the South-west had
secured 21 per cent -

He argued that 'in the
absence of adequate proposals
from the trade unions, Parlia-
ment would have to lay down
the framework for a statutory
wages and prices policy.
Mr. Callaghan said that the

Government had put forward a
guideline. It was not involved
in negotiations between trade
unions and employers.

, “If everybody averages 15 per

" He
;
freeae had ever

achieved long-term success,
Mr. Callaghan told Mr. David
Steel any more than free
collective . , hargalning 1 ' had
done.

He rejected demands from
the Labour Left, as' he had
from Mrs. Thatchwv to drop
the apparently undisciplined
Mr. Rodgers- from the Govern-
ment company.

Ministers were entitled to
IrterpreL their puis in ways
that i*onld : lead, ' instruct,

guide and inform the electo-

rate. It was only when others
began to re-de&ne a pay norm
as the “going rate " that the
Government had to set its face
against departures from the
authorised version.

Mr. John Pardoe, scruti-
nising the text of the Prime
Minister’s reply queried this

meaning of his phrase about
not introducing a wage freeze -

“ at this stage."
When Sir Winston Churchill

spoke -of . fighting -on .the
beaches, no- one. .was petti-'
fogging enough fo ask, him
which beach, he had in mind,-

Mr. Caflagfaan-grumbled.
Quite simply, he had meant

mat a freeze now would be
too late and unfair, v-r-

Ennals arranges

NHS ‘hot line’
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

FRESH FROM the national

drama awards, Mr. James
Callaghan yesterday made a
ronfidently-staged appearance

. in the. Commons. _

The Prime Minister was
‘ hack in his leading role

—

producer - director, . actor -

manager, -and scene-shifter.

• A .
Government one-man

band whose performance, he
sighed, deserved . a more
receptive audience than the
querulous rows of Tories.

ButMr. faUagfum shrugged

, ..aside,the bouquet qf sympathy
proffered for his “impossible
task” of trying to please. all

' fthe critics.

Viewed with a little histori-

cal perspective, the Govern-
-

;
ment*s production problems
looked far from intractable.
“ A grpat belief in the British
people will enable us to eome
through,” he declared.

Besides, hadn’t' he commis-
sioned the TUC and various
Ministers to rewrite the
disastrous act that had been
running for the -past few
weeks?
A whole new scene, , Mr.

Callaghan promised hopefully
—and quickly.
Labour MPs, like Mr. Ron

Thomas, who complained of
recent hysteria on the tele-

vision screens and hi the
newspaper columns, looked
suitably impressed.
.Even Mr. Evelyn Xing, a

Tory sceptic, was disarmed by
the Prime Minister's recogni-

tion that the Government's
actions most avoid both pro-
vocation and political

/cowardice.
The people would Judge the

balance of the performance,
said Mr. Calaghaui

..

' But! didn't' the Govern-
ment's .future plans also

include a wage freeze ?
demanded Mrs.- Margaret
Thatefier, bursting on stage.

. If pot, exactly what was
Mr. William Rodgers' role in

suggesting It last weekend?
.; Whatwaslie'tiraninK?

The Transport Minister had
= just been explaining where a

•„ free-for-all -- eould sometimes
/lead, said Mr.' Callaghan.

. “The Government has no in-

tention of totrodneing a wage
freeze;

. certainly net at this
- period of the pay round ”

Pressed sharply about the

Government’s programme toy

the Tory leader, he reiterated
that it would rely on deter-
mination to keep settlements
as dose to 5 per eent as

MR. DAVID ENNALS. the
Social Services Secretary, is to
hold an urgent meeting with
leaders of the National Health
Service unions in an attempt to
get better safeguards for hospi-
tal

.
patients and emergency

ambulance cases affected by the
strikes.

Announcing this yesterday, he
made it clear that problems in

the NHS were getting worse as
industrial action continued.
To improve matters; a “hot

line " had been set up between
his department and the National
Unions of Public Employees an ti-

the Confederation of Health
Service Employees.

This.was being used lb solve
problems where patients were
endangered by the action of
local militants exceeding union
instructions.
The unions were also drawing

up more detailed guidelines far

their members on maintenance
of emergency services.

Mr. Ennals told the Commons
that the effect of the action on
the Health Service was now ex-

tremely serious and was causing
grave concern.
To ensure the safety and well-

being of patients, he would be
holding a meeting very soon
with Mr. Alan Fisher, general

secretary of NUPE, and Mr.
Albert Spanswick, general

secretary of COHSE.
“I intend to impress upon

them the seriousness of the
'

position and the importance of
*

redoubling their efforts to keep
industrial action under control,”

said Mr. Ennals.
- In a statement issued later,

he said there was particular con-

cern about the supply of clean

linen and stferile dressing and
equipment. Without these,

hospitals could not function.

A strike in laundries and
sterile supply units posed a
serious threat to the safety of

patients.

He had called a meeting with
the union leaders because the
threat to some patients — par
ticularly the mentally handi-
capped and very elderly — was
now so great

Between a third and a half

of hospitals were now reduced
to emergency admissions and
the ambulance service was
givjng only emergency cover
over ipost of the country.
-• There was also the risk to the
health of non-emergency cases,

whose treatment was delayed.
“ Those taking -industrial action

cannot run away from their

responsibility for the conse-
quences."
In the Commons, he came

under attack from Dr. Gerald
Vaughan, a Conservative health

spokesman, who demanded to

know bow the Government in-

tended to deal with “ this

appalling situation.”

He said that yesterday NUPE
had called out all its 483 mem-
bers at Westminster Hospital
and more than 200 hospitals
were closed throughout the
country.
Mr. Ennals denied that any-

thing like that number was
closed. He told other ques-
tioners that there were some
areas in winch voluntary labour
could be used. He emphasised
that the Government had to be
careful that such action did not
make matters worse.

/

Police search row
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR chairman of a

.Commons Committee became
the centre of a heated row last

night. He had voted in favour

of a controversial Tory amend-
ment giving sweeping powers to

the police in Scotland.

As a result the amendment—
which permits Scottish police to

search anyone for an* offensive

weapon if they have grounds for

suspicion—-became part of the

Criminal Justice (Scotland)

BUI- _ .
Mr. Peter Doig (Dundee

West) explained that he- had
made' his decisive casting vote

on
41 grounds of conscience

"

after an eight-eight tie.

There were immediate pro-

tests from his Labour colleagues

and jubilant cheers from Tories.

Labour MPs objected that Mr.

Doig was in breach of-, the

traditional practice which lays-

down that a chairman should

cast his vote to preserve the
status quo. This would have
involved voting against the
amendment.

They later attempted to raise
the matter in the Commons but
were ruled out of order by Mr.
George Thomas, the Speaker.
Mr. Iain Sproat (Con., Aber-

deen South) said: “Every law-
abiding citizen will be glad of

Mr. Doig’s decision to put
conscience above party. His vote

. could be the means of saving an
innocent life."

The Government will try to

remove the amendment' when
the Bill returns to the Commons
but- there is pow worry about
how Mr. Doig will act when the
ext Conservative amendment
comes lip for consideration in

the standing committee.
This seeks the return of

corporal ?punishment in certain

cases in Scotland.

Secrets disservice
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE Government has put down

amendments to Mr- Clemjent

Freud’s Official Information Bill

which the Bill’s sponsore believe

are designed to wreck it.

Taken with equally negative

amendments tabled by the Con-

servative front bench, they

would emasculate the proposed

legislation and, in some sec-

tions, actually reverse its

meaning-
The Bill, which has the sup-

port of backbenchers of aU,

parties, would repeal Section 2

of the Official Secrets Act and

establish an automatic nght of

access to official information.

t5 Bill’s sponsors were

encouraged two weeks ago wben

the Government decided notto

oppose it at second readin^^t

the amendments tabled yffluy
-

day show that the Cabinet is by

no*means converted to the cause

of freedom of information.

. The general Government
strategy seems to be to make
the whole scheme voluntary.

One Government amendment
would replace the entitlement

to obtain information, which is

fundamental to the Bill, with a
'far vaguer right to apply for

documents.
Equally contrary to the spirit

- of the Bill is a Tory amendment
which reads: “ Insert ‘ shall

not,”’ at the beginning of a

section,-which would make old

GoverrunKit documents avail-

able to the public.

Since the committee is loaded
with supporters of the Bill, the

amendments may well not get

accepted. But the Government,
.which has two front bench
spokesmen on the committee,
may succeed in spinning out
the committee proceedings to

such an extent that the Bill gets

lost

Inflation Tories hope to abolish
warning married men’s tax aid
to arts

cent they will be no better off
than if they had averaged 5 per
cent That is a simple fact"

He again ruled out a return

to a statutory incomes policy and
commented that past experience
had shown that the imposition

of a wages freeze had been no
more successful than periods of
free collective bargaining.

" The plain truth is that
neither solution is acceptable.

Therefore, we have got to prac-

tise a little self-discipline in this

country.”
Mr. John Pardoe, the Liberal

spokesman on economic affairs,

asked If the Prime Minister had
meant to imply that a wage
freeze might be appropriate at

a later stage in the wage round.
“If there is going to be a

wage freeze to save us from
inflation, better sooner than
later—otherwise the going rate

will be 20 per cent.”
Mr. Callaghan emphasised

that an immediate wage freeze
would be extremely unfair to
those workers who had yet to

make settlements in the current
round.
But he acknowledged the

danger of the Government’s
“norm" being repudiated and
then re-deflned as “the going
rate." That was something
which the Government had got
to set Its mind against

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE Prime Minister promised
more Government money for
the arts yesterday but added
a warning that it was essen-
tial to beat inflation if the
arts were to flourish.

Hr. Callaghan, speaking at
the Evening Standard drama
awards lunch at the Savoy,
said he rejoiced that the
Government had provided
financial support on an ever
Increasing scale which had
reached £94m this year.

“Of coarse, most of you
would like more and there
will be an increase when
Mrs. Shirley Williams an-
nounces the grants for
1978-79 for the Arts Council
and other bodies.” he added.
Mr. Callaghan believed the

Government had done well in
giving finance for the arts a
high priority In pnbllc ex-

penditure. This backing had
helped to put the country into

the front rank of artistic

achievement.
But the problem of inflation

concerned people in the arts
as much as it concerned the
Government “Many of the
theatre's difficulties arise from
what inflation has done to
your operating costs and to

the pockets of the audience.
“ Only when inflation is

mastered can yon be sure that
your patrons will have the
money to buy seats at the
price that covers your costs.”

He argued that, by what
bad already been done to

reduce inflation, the Govern- 1

ment had struck a major blow
for greater stability for the
theatre. But If costs spiralled

again, the theatre would
suffer— perhaps dispropor-
tionately.

Ready though the Govern-
ment was to help the arts, it

would not have the means to
do so in these circumstances.

BY DAVID FREUD

ABOLITION OF the married
man's tax allowance was pro-
posed yesterday as a way of
ending tax discrimination
against wives.
A report by a Conservative-

backed committee on women
and tax concluded that the
range of allowances for single
people, married men and wives
should be ended and a uniform
tax allowance introduced for all

adults, regardless of marital
status.

Miss Shelagh Roberts, chair-

man of the committee and
leader of the GLC's .planning
and communications policy com-
mittee, said this would ensure
that wives were regarded as
individuals and not as posses-
sions of their husbands.'
The report said the new

allowance should be set midway
between the wife’s allowance—
currently equivalent to the

single person’s — and the
married man's allowance. This
would mean that no married
couple would be worse off, and
since the allowance would be
transferable between husband
and wife, couples where the
wife did not work would be
much better off.

The proposals would mean a

28 per cent rise in the current
level of the single person’s tax
allowance — costing the
Exchequer an estimated £0.9bn,
or 5 per cent of the Income-tax
in the current financial year.

Miss Roberts said that the
proposal would be very costly
to introduce and would have to

be phased in over several years.
However, the committee felt

that making women independent
.entities for tax purposes was of
over-riding importance.
The report also said that tax

on investment income should be
treated on the same individual

basis, with husbands and wives
receiving the same threshold of
surcharge-free investment in-

come on his or her marginal
rate.

Mortgage interest tax relief
should be the subject of agree-

ment between husband and wife,
with the lender confirming who
is malting the payments in cases

of dispute.
Women and Tax, published by

WNAC Conservative Central
Office, 32 Smith Square, London,
S.W.1. 25p.

New NEB attack Renewable
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE CONSERVATIVES believe
there may still be a chance of
using the Industry Bill to make
the National Enterprise Board
more accountable to Parliament.
They axe to use the commit-

tee stage of the Bill, which be-

gins tomorrow, to put down an
amendment whicb would give
the Comptroller General access
to the Board's books and
severely limit the Board’s ability

to take over lame ducks.
Since the Government is in a

majority on the committee, the
best the Conservatives can hope
for is a tied vote with the- help
of the Liberals on the
committee.

Tliis would mean that the
amendment would have to he
discussed on the floor of the
House at report stage.
At this point .the Conserva-

tives hope they would be able
to attract the support of those
Labour MPs who share the
opinion of the all-party public

accounts committee that the
Comptroller General's power
should be increased in relation
to the nationalised industries.

During the Bill's second read-
ing, when the Government had
a majority of 20, Mr. Eric
Varley, the Industry Secretary,
said the Government, was pre-

pared to carry out a study of

the role and function of the
Auditor-General, but the assur-
ance did not satisfy the Tories.

They want the NEB to be
made much more accountable to

Parliament in several areas.

Under another emendment laid

yesterday, the NEB would have
to produce a formal offer docu-
ment when buying into a com-
pany, explaining the terms of
the offer and the reasoning
behind the deal.

The amendment would also

restrict the NEB’s ability to

buy companies weighed down
by heavy debts

powers?
By Elinor Goodman,
Lobby Correspondent

THE Opposition parties may
force an amendment tonight to

the prices legislation which
would mean that the powers of

the Price Commission would
have to be renewed annually.

The amendment was tabled
yesterday by the Scottish
Nationalists, and may attract

Tory and Liberal support.

This was despite efforts last

night by Mr. Roy Hattersley,
the Prices Secretary, to get the
minority parties to change their
minds.

The Government can count,
however, on the Scottish
Nationalists' support for the
main purpose of the Price
Commission (Amendment) Bill

which is to remove the profit

safeguards in the prices legis-

lation.

Strikers’

benefits

defended
A DEMAND that the Govern-
ment should stop paying
supplementary benefit to the
families of strikers was firmly

rejected in the Commons
yesterday by Mr. Stanley

Orme. Minister for SotiM
Security. He said that for the

:

11 months up to November
1978, £3-lm had been paid out
to such benefits.

Mr. Michael Brother-ton (C.

Louth), described this as a
gross waste of public money,.

But Mr. Orme argued that it

was not right that families
should suffer.

MOORS MOVE: Exemption
from Capital Transfer Tax is

likely to be granted to owners
of land on Exmoor which is

covered by a moorland con-
servation order, Mr. Denis
Howell. Environment Mini-:

ster, said

CREDIT UNIONS: A BOl
legislating for credit unions
was published yesterday. Its

provisions are virtually the
same as the draft Bin
published in July last -year,

which followed closely the.

provision of existing

Northern Ireland legislation

on credit unions.

PENSION PROMISE: The
Government remained com-
mitted to introducing legisla-

tion to give recognised trad#
unions the right to nominate
up to 50 per cent of the
trustees of a body managing
an occupational pension
scheme, said Mr. Stanley
Orme, Social Security Minis-
ter.

MORE CASH: A £3m increase

in the eash limit for industrial

and commercial investment in
new towns was announced.
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, said the revised
cash limit for the investment
would be £62.8m.

RAgood scheduleandadean plane.
Ybu cairtaskformuch moreon a
short ffight?

Authenticpassengerstatement

We have one ofthe most modern, up-to-

date fleets in the world, which is whywe
take extra special care to keep it looking

at its best.

And with the care comes the service, with

17 flights a day, including three by the new
wide-bodied A300 Airbus, serving Frankfurt

and Diisseldorf

Ourother destinations in Germany are:

Bremen, Hamburg, Hanovei;Cologne/
Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart,

Consult your Travel Agency or our Yellow

Book Timetable for exact details of all

our flights.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Scieutifics

pack a

-

a

POLLUTION

• PROCESSES

Keeps food cool

with economy

punch
CASIO'S RANGE of scientific

calculators is extended by two
new models, FX-25Q0 and
FX-3100. Both have liquid

crystal displays for long battery

life.

Cleans up
fluids

ENTIRELY NEW an economical which is anything between

approach to refrigeration for i degree C and 10 degrees C
multi-drop vehicles has been
launched by BOC.
The Transcool system can be

stringency with the manual
controUed either manually, or

sa^acy
: r «

automatically, and mates effec- syste®. * driver ^presses a

above the cut temperature,

depending on the required

tive use ofliquid nitrogen. It button in his cab giving a timed

has already been adopted by a burst (between one and five

major national food transporter, minutes),

TFC Food, Hull, a subsidiary of normally after a drop.

required-

United Biscuits, and Is on trial

with several of the biggest

names in the food industry.

Traditional refrigeration sys-

Manual systems are particu-

larly attractive if running costs

are to be kept to a minimum,
and where goods- at mixed

FX-2500 has eight digits

'capacity (or six plus two in the

exponent) and 32 key-operated

scientific functions including

standard deviations and two
levels of parentheses.

FX-3100 adds another couple

of digits for extra precision

(making ten or eight-plus-two)

and a further 11 scientific func-

tions which include hyperbolics,

rectangular-polar co-ordinate

conversion, permutations and
combinations-

for building products, •

exchange, fluidpowej;

TTCTwr* an electrolytic cell
‘ general engineering,. •

device offered by Ecological zip fasteners, refined and

Engineering, Holley Road, wrought metals. -

Macclesfield. Cheshire SK10 2NB ]MI Limited,
’

.

(0625 26238), process liquors Birmingham,
and effluents containing 100 to ' England
150 parts per million (ppm) of L.; m \

,*;

metal in solution .can be •
.

rendered sufficiently .
metal- •

free for discharge to a public in a membrane oe3L In eadx.of

sewer or for re-use. a series of-qompartments* up to

Tfce system, which can reduce half of the, metal in the iignid

the metal concentration to one is removed and depiosited onthe
ppm from an already low level electrode in metallic form. The
of 100 ppm, can be used in metaj ii recbvered. at intervals

conjunction with the company's
gristing units designed for deal-

ing with higher concentrations.'

from toe cell.

Known as -the Eiso-Caseade

Cefl, the devace occnpito very
Input liquor is pumped up- llttie floor space and is sup^ied

wards through .the vertical in four standard sizes con-
tubular device which employs a suming 100, -.250, 500 ' or :

-1,00

terns, such as eutectic plates and temperatures are transported in

vapour compression units, can- one vehicle. An automatic

not cope with the rise in pro- system is recommended when
duct temperature caused quality control is of the utmost
frequent door openings. This concern, or when goods
inevitably leads to deterioration susceptible to temperature
—possibly harmful—in the pro- change, such as ice-cream, are
duct and occasional wastage, carried.
particularly on hot days and
with low temperature products.

The advantage of using
nitrogen is that it forms a pro-

Conventional liquid nitrogen tective blanket of low thermal

Unusually for a scientific cal-

culator, FX-3100 also has a
multi-function per cent key
which can give addition*, dis-

counts and increase/decrease
values as well as ordinary per-

centage figures.

Battery life is at least 1,500

hours continuous use for
FX-3100 from a pair of G-13
silver oxide cells.

rotating cylinder electrode with- amps-.

Treatment of waste

systems—such BOC’s own conductivity around
Polarstream—prove uneconomic product insulating it from heat

multi-drop from the vehicle body or the
designed for trunking runs and outside air. Traditional
will bring down product as well mechanical systems blast cold

Casio Electronics, Scrntton
Street, London BC2A 4TY. 01-

377 9087.

For the first time in a British shipyard, a
vessel has been successfully cut in two
horizontally. The top section of the sliced -

vessel (the Ro-Ro 8,900 tonnes Swedish ferry
Stena Oeeanica) involving approximately
2,800 tons of steel, was then lifted nearly
4 ft by means of 120 hydraulic jacks so that
an additional centre section could be fitted.
The yard which carried out this technically
difficult job is the Middle Docks and

Engineering Co., part of British Shipbuilders^

Tyne Shiprepair Group. The contract was
worth in the region of film. Conversion is

being wndf*rfrafc<>Ti so that the car deck can
carry one row of cars on holstable “ racks **

above a row of trailer vehicles. The section

lifted on the hydraulic jacks measured 320 ft

long, 69 ft wide and 41 ft high. The 30 tonne
jacks and associated hydraulics were supplied
by Enerpac of Newhaven, Sussex

as air temperature. air over the product, but when
With Transcool, short injec- the doors are open, warm air is

HANDUNG • SAFETY

tions of liquid nitrogen at
— 196 degrees C keep the air

temperature down. Because of

the speed and intensity of the
application of cold, rises in
product temperature are kept to
a minimum and acceptable
amount
There is a choice of automatic

or manual modes. The first.

Econocool, has a thermostat,
switching nitrogen on at a
predetermined air temperature.

circulated, warming the product
up.
A “ night mode M

is incor-

porated in Transcool, injecting

nitrogen automatically when
the vehicle is laid up loaded,
either on a time or thermostat
basis. The 75 or 150 litre

liquid nitrogen container can be
positioned either in the vehicle,

or under it

BOC. Hammersmith House,
London W6 9DX. 01-748 2020.

T if pars First guide for the toy makers
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METALWORKING

Ingots get smooth skins
MOULD FLUX capable of
greatly reducing surface and
sub-surface defects in top-poured
steel ingots has been introduced
by Foseco Steelmills Inter-
national.

Stelorit 346 has been exten-
sively tested at a major
Canadian steelworks, where it

has reduced the average defect
occurrence on direct-teemed 10
to 25 tonne automotive and pipe-
grade Ingots to SB per cent. Pre-
viously, ingots cast without the
flux exhibited a defect occur-
rence of 26.5 per cent As a
result Stelorit 346 has led
directly to considerable savings
in ingot conditioning, and to im-
proved quality and higher
yields.

Powder material with a low

melting point Stelorit 346 is

applied to the mould before and
during teeming at a rate aver-

aging 1.5 kg per ingot tonne. A
molten flux forms when the mol-
ten steel contacts the product
This flux layer on the surface
prevents oxidation of the steel

exposed to the atmosphere, mini-
mises stresses by ensuring even
cooling, and absorbs oxides, de-
oxidation products and other
non-metaltic matter.

Trials have shown that oxide
inclusions can be reduced by up
to 40 per cent cracks and tears
by 75 per cent and scaling by
83 per cent.

Foseco Steelmills Inter-

national, Long Acre. Neehells,
Birmingham, B7 5JR. 021-327
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PARTICULARLY useful where
space is at a premium, is a free-

standing, portable, hydraulic

vehicle lift which is made in

Spain and marketed in the UK
by Gray-Campling, Magnalux
Works, Southcote Road, Bourne-
mouth.
’ The lifting platform is wholly
contained within the area of

the ramp on which a vehicle is

driven. Lifting jacks adjust to

take varying dimensions and,

when on the platform, the
vehicle’s wheels are all elear —
the doors and boot can be easily

opened and there is no obstruc-

tion or restricted area of work.

BSI hhs published the first

British Standard for the safety
of children's toys—timely in
view of the many recent scares.

The Institution's previous
code conntained general recom-
mendations, recognised by most
toy manufacturers, but the new
standard goes into detail never
tackled before. Mechanical pro-
perties of all kinds of playthings
are considered, and attention is

given to many possibly flam-
mable items, from wigs to wig-
wams.
The British toy has a reputa-

tion for safety throughout the

world. This more advanced stan-

dard represents the practical

concern of manufacturers and
their customers that a caring

attitude toward possible hazards
should always be evident in this

industry. It is expected that
most toy retailers will demand
that their suppliers comply with
the requirements.
Two parts of the standard, BS

5685 Safety of toys, are pub-
lished. They are Part I Mechan-
ical and physical properties and
Part 2 Flammabili^ of toys. The
foreword points out that most
toys arc designed and manufac-

tured with particular categories

of children in mind, .assuming,
certain aptitudes for each
group. BS 5665 does not release
parents or teachers from their,

responsibility to ensure that a
toy stays in the hands of the
child for which it was intended
and is not otherwise misused.
The standard is not a nurse-

maid, nor is it a watchdog; its'

function is to provide a body
of information on the safety
aspects of products, backed up
by reproducible test criteria.

BSL 2 Park Street, London,
W1A 2BS. 01^629-9000. •

CHEMICAL waste from a new
lead-acid battery factory is be-
ing .treated by plant from
Davenport Engineering to bring
it into line with' strict Depart-
ment -of Environment standards
for discharge to the local

authority sewer. The plant
installed at Chloride Industrial

Batteries’ new factory,- near
Bolton, also recovers lead from
the waste.

Before obtaining the contract
Davenport first submitted
detailed . reports containing
results of a number of surveys
carried out in an existing
Chloride factory, followed

. by
the design of a comprehensive
effluent treatment. system with,

recommendations to aid water-
conservation.
The effluent from the factory

.

operation contains lead oxides,,
lead ^hydroxide, lead sulphates
and sulphuric acid. The bulk
of toe Insoluble lead . com-
pounds is removed in. the first

of two settlement tanks. The
liquor is then made alkaline.*.

with metered quantities .of lime
to nenttalise the sulphuric
add, precipitate .the small
quantities, of lead L compounds
from . solution and coagulate all
.toe solids. . -

.

: :

Addition of a polyelectrolyte
then- promotes „ flocculation of -

the solids' which axe removed-in
the secqpd settlement, tank, the
supernatant -liquid being, dis-

charged to the .sewer.

; -Sludge'
vfrom therfirst settle- .

raent tank is: -pumped to a
holding- tank to .await ‘water
removal by a vacuum pressure
filter, housed wito :toe . control

'

instrumentation '5ri an'-adjacent

building. The:. de-watered
sludge, with its .high lead con-
tent, Is sold tor re-smelting.
Stodge from the second settle-
ment tank- is

.
de-watered

similarly* but 'its. low- lead con-
tent means that recovery Jar not

'

economic and toe material - is

tipped. •

• Davenport. 72 Harris Street,

Bradford 1, - West Yorkshire.
,

0274 2936L • -
I

COMMUNICATIONS
COMPONENTS

Only 1,750 mm wide, toe lift

is up to a third narrower than
that of conventional designs,

and it can function in place of

an inspection kit. in or outside

a garage, as required.

Applications are suggested for

use in body repairs, body-seal-

ing and paint spraying, vehicle
maintenance, the replacement
of exhaust systems and inspec-

tion of the underside of cars. It

can also be used in engineering
work for lifting large items
during manufacture.

Power supply given longer life
Letters go in two hours

MODULAR POWER of Waltham
Abbey, Essex, has introduced

the 800 Series of modular
encapsulated secondary switch-

ing power supplies that provide

high reliability and longer life.

These benefits are achieved
because toe unit dissipates- less

power than series-pass types
and. as a result, its internal
temperature rise is lower. Since
S00 Series dissipates less heat,

components inside toe internal

power supply remain cooler —

enhancing reliability and life.

Higher output power becomes
possible. Normally 10 watts is

the practical limit for modular
encapsulated series-pass type
power supplies, but 20 watts is

available as standard on the 800— and still with lower tempera-
ture rises. • •

In applications such as high-
speed logic circuits where noise
is a consideration, the 800
Series offers advantages over
both primary line switching
supplies and series-pass sup-

plies. Because toe input stage
has a conventional low-fre-
quency transformer with bridge
and capacitors, toe inherent low
pass filtering of toe input stage
prevents switching noise being
conducted back on to toe mains
lines.

The 800 Series runs off the
mains and provides dual as well
as single outputs at. five, 12, 15
and 24 volts.

Modular Power, 28,. .Sub,
Street, Waltham Abbey. 0992
711922.

BELIEVED to be toe world’s

first- hompletely-electronic mail
service, offering delivery within
minutes, rather than days, is due.
to begin between Toronto and
Montreal next month. - -

Galled Fascan, it guarantees-
transmission within two hoars-.

. at toe \ordinary. rate-48 Can-
adian cents (41p) a page for a -

standard-size letter. .

•

Its express service, -which de-

liversutems within 15 minutes,,
will tost ‘1,35. .dollars, (about,,.

delivery fe 70 cents’ (29jp) a
page. •• - *.•'

>x- :
:;l'

The ; Systran's, operators, Bell

Canadk and IvorKaye and Asso-

ciates, Toronto, say . agents in
shopping plaz&s and offices will

handle requests for many cus-

iomers. li is hoped to extend toe

.
service soon to -Vancouver, Cal-

gary and Ottawa: . .

Firms that/: become frequent
users can:rent terminals for550
or less, a .month, or buy the
terminal unit for about .$1,500
,(abcut £63Q>.

' > .:
".

.*; Farther from Can*
adian High Commission, 01-629
9492. r-
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Going International — the
Experience of Small Com*
panies Overseas; Gerald
Newbold, Peter Buckley -and

Jane TlmrweH; Associated
"-Business Press; London £10

*D? 'MEN could learn from
|

.history, what lessons. it could
te^dx us”— essentially tbat. is I

the -promise of this hook which,

-

hy drawing upon the collected
experience jof some 43 com*
paiiies whieh recently set up
their first overseas production
subsidiaries, aims to .provide

some guidelines' for determining
the cause of succes and failure

-on first going international
- The first lesson the study
draws Is that, in line with the
fashionable realisation that
small companies can and do
make a- valuable contribution to

the nation's wealth, size is no
harrier to setting up- produc-
tion overseas. Ten of the 43
companies., had consolidated
sales of £2m or less, and fewer
than: 100 employees. In many
ruses the subsidiary was even
more: modest in -size and still

prospered or survived
, in over-

seas markets.
•' Before, considering an over-

seas .
venture, however,- the"

authors warn that companies
.nede to realise it is a higher
Venture- than a home-based
operation because of the lower

1

level Of knowledge' about the
l political economic, legal and
i social environment of a

\
foreign, cauntry and the diffi-

culties - of- managing
.
from a

distance of hundreds or even
thousands of miles. To com-
pensate, - the authors . say that

companies should aim to achieve

a higher level of profitability

than! is the case in their UK-
based operations.

Indeed, the survey found that

there was a strong connection

I

between the route to setting up
overseas and the level of success

I achieved. The best results

generally went to those which
"took the longer route (direct

exports,, then a foreign agent,

later- an overseas ' sales subsi-

diary and lastly a production
subsidiary) because of the know-
ledge' gained at -each step.

IRIchard Cowper !

Britain : a Utopia for entrepreneurs ?
BY JOHN DE BRUYNE

Does Britain do enough to encourage entrepreneurs?
The most frequent answer to this question is a
resounding *No” On December 29„ David Cooksey,
managing director of Intercobra, a plastics manu-
facturer, argued on this page that, despite its series of
small business incentives, the government- habitually
hamstrings entrepreneurs.

John de Bruyne, managing director of- Gordon-
Keeble, which makes and markets medical laboratory
products, maintains that the contrary is the case and
that Britain is a- haven for entrepreneurs. In the past
four years he has established a rapidly-expanding
company that now. exports 60 per cent of its products,
including sales through its u.S.- associate, Gordon-
Keeblelnc.
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DAVID COOKSEY’S article sug-
gesting that the entrepreneur
is hamstzimg by government,
expresses such' a' widely
accepted belief that- it /sounds
heretical to suggest that, in
fact, Britain is probably the
best country in 'the world in

I
which to start a new entre-

!
prenenrial business.

'

As an entrepreneur ' I feel
guilty in breaking ranks but I
am convinced by the facts nf
our own experience. Let me
quote Mr. Cooksey;
"

. . .the people that I employ
have moved on my balance
sheet from assets to liabilities”

The Employment Protection
Act may marginally discourage
the entrepreneur from - taking
on extra labour but this ignores
Britain’s unique advantage of
comparatively low wage rates.
Here a highly skilled team can
be assembled for a fraction of
what it would cost in most of
the rest of Europe or the U.S.
In fact if the entrepreneur has
had the good sense to establish
his business in Britain his com-
pany is automatically guaran-
teed competitive prices.
“ Who wants to invest in a high
risk business if the Government
is going to grab 98 per cent of
the reward?”
A seemingly invontroverlible

rhetorical question, until we
remember that the entre-
preneur, private investor or
institution, only invests in a
“high risk business” for

capital gains and not dividend
income. In Britain the Govern-

ment will grab 30 per cent of
capital gains and only does so
after allowing a host of miti-

gating deductions. Britain is

not a heavily taxed country
since the crucial percentage .of

GNP taken in taxation is simi-
- lar to that taken by our major
competitors. Our politicians

have made the serious error of
taxing earned income too
highly and other “ indirect ”

sources too lightly. Let us, by
all means, lobby to correct the
imbalance but we should not
suggest that our present system
discourages entrepreneurs. It

positively encourages them .. . .

The entrepreneur can adjust
his salary to suit his circum-
stances and is content to draw
less than his salaried neigh-
bours since he has his eye on
the eventual capital gains. Even
so, it is surely not necessary
to catalogue all the comfortable
arrangements that we entre-
preneurs make to augment our
modest salary.

‘ Are there two cars in the
entrepreneur’s driveway? Does
his- wife appear on the payroll
earning the maximum married
woman's allowance as
a nostalgic reminder of all the
hard work she did in the early
days? Does he have an expertly
drawn-up and tax free director's

insurance policy to add to the
expected capital sum from the
eventual sale of the business.
Has he ever taken a much
needed holiday in conjunction
with a deductible business
trip? etc, etc.

m PMH Si
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RyderTruckRental is the world's

biggest coraraendalvehidehircoperator:

A position wedidn'tachievebychance.
• We workedat itSchemedand.

y
plaimedAndcame upwiththe right /
land offoolproofpackage. /.

jRyder Contract Hoe. / y,
• m

Basically, it provides fora / /
switdiinxespcaasitdlity.Allthe / /
headaches yonnow handle all '\
yourself,we handle for you. •

.

:
Eratn supplying all the f .

'•= •

trades yon want,to pamtiiig U>‘ .

them.rij^mgthen^
rnamfommg.Tepladng and re- V^i.
pairing them.Pins doing all the \ > -

paperwork. V
'

It also providesforan easy, l\
QQce-a-month,tax deductible r

system ofpaying for it all.

Which, savesspending capital.

The result is that over one
hundredandfiffyaxnpanies inthe

U-K.aJone have wisely adopteda
no-risk attitude.And opted for

Ryder Contract Hire.

For the bade-up Ryder offers, too.

Including a nationwide network

S. of strategically located

•1 depots,with a number of new

] locations planned for 3979.

Start relying co Ryder
yourself.Ring your nearest

I Rydernumbernow or send

j the coupon:

I
_
Keeping your fingers

-

l (crossed is no way to keep your

transport ninoing".

The Manatrinc Direeux;Ryder Trade Rental LuL, CP. House.
97/107 Ihfcnqge RMd.EaKogloBdon W5 STLTet 01-579 925L

Plarsr *md ftttt details annul Ryder Contract Hin/Fydrr Short-Term

JRailaL JJetelc mkiduverisnotapplicableJ

Mmdif^Kewasaetyg'I^ne.SlKMgiMT^s-

SELL US YOUR
mtilD PERSIAN CARPET
Ikmaybe worthmore thanyou th

Vai^l appraTgoyouroW Pefsian carpet or

njgwttfcmtfcftarge anti, Ifybawish, wff will

'

buy] fojm yens..Wo give good prices and even

This is not to imply that the
entrepreneur is, by nature, a
cheat, but that it is possible to
enjoy a reasonable standard of
living while building up &
business in Britain. Wben I
compare my own life style with
that of similar entrepreneurs in

Europe and the U.S., I cannot
make myself feel envious.

"The small incestor no longer
exists as a source of external
equity or loan funds for the
small company.”

No one in their senses makes
a straight unsecured loan to
any small company unless it is

a part of the price for being
allowed to buy equity. It would
be interesting to. learn the evi-

dence for the assertion that the
small investor no longer exists

sinee we have seen the creation
of more self-made men since
the war than In comparable pre-
vious periods.
The government could give

some help, however, by follow-
ing the U.S. “sub chapter S”
provisions and allowing any
losses incurred to be offset

against the investor's personal
taxation.

"Put investment in manufac-
turing companies on an equal
footing with investment in the
building societies and the pen-
sion funds."
Surely we do not want to en-

courage the general public to
gamble their money on new
entrepreneoral ventures? The

BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Taxing gains

pn futures _
How are gains on “com-
modity futures” taxed? Is
the tax calculated on the net
gain (gain less loss)? Where
on the tax return form, are
the transactions reported and
in what form are they
reported? Is it correct that
any gain is not construed as
earnings for the payment of
state retirement pension?
You appear to be out of your
depth, and we urge you to con-
sider seeking professional guid-
ance through the pitfalls of the
income tax and capital gains
tax maze. Selfhelp may well
prove a false, economy.

It appears quite likely that
your activities constitute an
adventure in the nature of
trade, but the tax inspector
may argue against this if you
submit an income-tax loss relief

claim, under section 168 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970. Under capital gains
tax rules, the losses and gains
may well be quite different
from the figures produced
under the income tax rules
(schedule D case I), but we
cannot say much more on the
bare facts given.

Profitable speculation might
result in pension clawback (as
explained briefly in DHSS
leaflet NI15), but this seems
unlikely to be a problem in
practice.

If you consider that your
activities constitute an adven-
ture in the nature of trade,

you should enter your profit or
loss (calculated on income-tax
principles) in the trading
profits section of your tax

return. On the other hand, if

you consider that you have not
engaged in trading activities,

you should enter, the gains and
losses (calculated on capital

gains tax principles) in the
capital gains section of your
return.
No~ legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

.the answers given In these columns.
Ail inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

Control your Company
fuel costs by giving

.your drivers the;

ALL-STAR

The Card for

PETROL, OIL, DERV only.

* 1400 GARAGES NATIONWIDE -

# CASH PUMP-PRICES

* MAXIMUM CONTROLAID
SECURITY •

•

"

*N0 MORE CASH FLOATS

# TAX ADVANTAGES
Call us for a brochure or
moUthocoupon to:
ALL STAR PETROL CAB D LTD
P.O. Box59 r London N195NB
Telsphona ; 01-2727744

-T -'W't .T:
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sophisticated private • investor
and the financial institutions
have ample encouragement to
do\so since £100 invested in a
new manufacturing company’s
plant can yield an immediate
tax shelter for that company
worth almost £50 in retained
earnings, thus- enhancing the
value of the investment If Mr.
Cooksey knows of a building
society offering similar terms I
will open a deposit account im-

- mediately.

It is true that Britain has an
unusually high proportion of
her fixed capital stock in
domestic houses. This is a
tremendous advantage for the
entrepreneur since bis first

source of loan capital will be an
overdraft secured on the value
of his bouse. Until British banks
become as ready to lend on the
security of a balance sheet as
their U.S. competitors, the
entrepreneur will continue to
bless the ever-rising value of
his house.
•‘The term company ought to

refer to a group of people work-
ing together. Those people
work to create wealth and a
better life for themselves.”

This presents a cosy picture
but in reality people don’t just
work together in this har-
monious way. It requires an
entrepreneur to assemble his

hunting pack, who depend an
Him for leadership. Good man-

AN ALMOST perpetual eri de

cower from the small firms

sector is the problem it has in
raising finance. And just to con-
firm" this a pressure group. The
Forum of Private Business,
asked its members if they had
ever been prevented from bor-
rowing money to expand their
businesses through the inability

to provide collateral.

Of the 600 businesses who
replied just over 26 per cent
said that indeed they had been
unable to borrow —- this repre-
sents 40 per cent of those who
had actually applied.

agement is making ordinary
people do extraordinary things.
Any small company contains a
degree of inbuilt conflict and
contradiction since the entre-
preneur and the employees will
not always have congruent
interests. The successful entre-
preneur can face up

a
to these

tensions and harness them
productively.
“The entrepreneur in these
countries (that is,’ not -in

Britain) finds it easier to. get
started (and) he is forgiven
more readily for failure.” -

It is probably true that
personal and/or corporate bank-
ruptcy is viewed more lightly in
the US. (This is not true for
Europe or Japan.) In- England
it is regarded, by those" who
have never had to meet a wage
bill, as a moral weakness' that
requires the failed entrepreneur
to resign, from his dub and
generally act penitentially.
Although the U.S. business,
climate is more -forgiving it is'

much less trusting and every
single business contract must be
consummated with the expen-
sive assisance of teams of
lawyers. If anything should go
wrong, or can be made to look
as though it has gone wrong,
the entrepreneur will find him-
self being sued for enormous
damages. It is & matter of
opinion which society is more
conducive for new business
ventures.

r - you will devote a large
proportion of your administra-

tive effort to filling in forms,
while the one thing you want to
do is, to get on icith running
ydttr own business.

0

According to the financial
Press, we small businessmen are
all supposed to be wilting under
a .'colossal pile of

.
Government

forms. Where-, did this . myth
originate? I am not aware of

any -small - businessman who
spends any measurable percen-
tage of his or her time filling

in
.
these infamous . forms, let

alone -“a large -proportion.”

The revolution -in data pro-
cessing now allows even a small

.
retailing operation to automate
its financial reporting systems
for. less than . the cost of one
Teenage clerk. The dreaded
"VAT report is produced rn our
small company as a painless by-
product of our computerised
system. The VAT 'liability builds
up into, a useful little interest-

free loan since we receive it on
settlement of - invoice and only
hand it over to the Government
at the end of every quarter. My
company" would be sorry to

lose It.

'* / dm contnnccd that the whole
mishmash of-Government inter-

ference should 6c’dismant led.”
It is difficult to conduct a

controlled- experiment to see if

industry would be galvanised
into action if all subsidies were
removed and corporation tax
consequently reduced.

.
(One

problem is that few companies
.are paying much corporation
tax owing to stock appreciation
relief.)

,

Surely we have .to transfer
some resources to Ihe depressed
regions, since it would not be
good for business to have
London besieged

.
by _ Celtic

hunger marchers. ' Similarly,
we all enjoy- seeing the NEB
make disastrous investments in
the pathetic -remains of the
British clock industry but even
the few U.S. venture capital

funds that have survived the
last bear market only reckon on
making one outstanding Invest-

ment among 20, ad they are not-
called upon to take -on Alfred
Herbert or BL.

Credit guarantee plan
The answer is a credit

guarantee scheme, says Forum,
along with many others.

And it rebukes the govern-
ment for failing" to follow up
any of these proposals—includ-
ing the Roll committee sugges-
tion of a pilot scheme.
To show that such a scheme

is viable. Forum has drawn up
its own. plans for a Credit
Guarantee Corporation which it

believes should be privately
financed by the London and

Scottish clearing banks, but
with possible government sup-
port and participation. . .

The plan, is strictly: for- the
small Company. It would pro-
vide a guarantee on 60 per cent
of a loan, up to a maximum
commitment of £24,000 — i.e.',

on a loan of £40,000.

By charging 4£ per cent on
the guaranteed part of Ihe loan.
Forum believes the operation

could show a healthy return for
the. backers. The cost to the

“Ease the burdens of. capital
m_ .

gains tax and . capital transfer-*;'

fax." •

It is not possible to deal wlth^
such a generalised prescription

' ~

until, we apply some numbers*',;’

to it. Do we want to halve the
-

:;'

tax or eliminate it altogether? • r
In the past, business assets- -.

could be passed from one genera-;. ~i

tion to another by discretionary
trusts but it is difficult to claim .

that- this system was outstand,*. -

ingly successful, in" generating:":

extra investment in mahufacttuY.V

,

mg business. Although there are-..-

heartening examples of th*.v:

second and third- generations
energetically building up - the-;.

-

family business with the spec- -

tacular success of two. or three.-.'

stage rockets there .are many
more cautionary examples otthe
enteepreneur's children devoting,. •

their sad, aimless and, often -
short, lives to spending their-;:

'

father’s money. Clogs to clogs- -

in three generations.
'

The reason for our shortage
1

of entrepreneurs and the often
poor quality of those we do1 ',

have lies in our culture and in

particular in our educational.'
system. British independent;

‘

schools still turn out conformist
"

and non-competitive students
t

who go into the professions, the
T

civil service, insurance or bank- .’

mg. The state schools and the

V

universities are often hostile to" 1

business. “
:

My public school contem-
1

;
poraries are not busy building.;
up small businesses and I often""
feel that my educational back'

a ,

ground is a handicap when I am'.',

trying to manoeuvre a truck to' :

the head of a ;' queue *' in £'.'~

"strongly unionised depot in’""-

order to make the next cross- i

Channel ferry. StilL 1 should^ I

not complain, since the shorty- >

-age of entrepreneurs-leaves the£ *

field open for the rest of us.

The Government is not ham-;.;

stringing the entrepreneur. The.,
recipe for success is. the sam&l

.
in Britain as everywhere elset..i

- Simply ensure that:your product

'

can meet or exceed the best,--

-internalional standards of design :

quality and style and then move ?

heaven and earth, to honour •

your- delivery dates.

.

borrower would not be quite sq>
swingeing as it sonnds as i£
hopes the banks would. reduced

••• their interest charges by aboutT-
2 per cent for guaranteed loans.’”
Forum believes- the credit-’

guarantee scheme should be-run"-,

on a regional basis to keep aver--",
heads and travel costs to- a\
minimum. It also believes that
these would only need the-
barest of staffing levels,

manager, assistant manager and
secretary, on the grounds that
local bank managers are not
going to recommend proposi-
tions irresponsibly because their
own bank would be at risk.

Hownot toloseanysleepaver
aneaitynrorning flight.
(Stay at the Sherafon-Heathrowthe night before.)

.Thebirthing about relaxing-atthe

• Sheratop-Heathrow the evenmg before yotir

• flight is this: you can make It to the airport in

comfort nextmorning. Feeling relaxed,

refreshed, and ready to enjoy your trip.

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight
’

transport Sheraton services have been finely
.

tuned toyour needs in over 400 Sheraton,

hotels in 40 countries. (A comforting thought

in itself.) _ . ;.

Enjoya mealm ournew Ascot Grill

or the coflee shop which is open from 6 am
to 12 midnight for a late meaLOr even later

fight meals from room service.

You may deride on adip in the heated

pool. Or a sauna.Even amassage.

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned room with ydur automatic bar

and colour T.V direct-dial phone and

electric trouser press. Full sound-proofing

ensures un.disturbed sleep.And you can rise,

arid breakfast, at a rivilised hour,because
i

Heathtow is only minutes away.

- 1 Tlbats whatwe call taking the easy way

put You'D agree once you’ve tried us. Call • •
'

.

direct (hotline 01-897 9080), or have your -

travel agent make your reservation.

Sheraton-Heathrow
LONDON AIRPORT
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It is a matter

of attitude

Of marigolds, freaks and

BY COLIN JONES

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are

responsible for between a

quarter and a third of public

expenditure. They employ over

half the manpower engaged in

central and local government.

Yet their activities are .the least

open of any in the public sector

to the direct control of

Ministers. Every local council

is free, to call upon its rate-

payers -to finance not merely

-additional revenue expenditure

but even a pet capital project.

This needs to be borne in

mind when considering the

options facing the Government
— before and after the election.

Even if the assumptions under-

lying the latest public expendi-

ture • proposals had not been

overtaken by events, the figures

in the White Paper would have

indicated the need for spending

cuts or higher taxation.

Local councils responded to

the calls for restraint in 1975

and 1976. True, the brunt of

the cut-backs fell on capital

spending, where Whitehall’s in-

'fluence is stronger and where
retrenchment was easier to

achieve, while cash limits on

the rate support grant helped to

halt the growth of revenue
soending. But the signals are

no longer flashing red. Spend-

ing is now increasing again and
next year’s provision assumes a

faster recovery at local than at

national level.

: Assumption
We may thus soon have an

answer tn" the question which
has been increasingly bothering

some senior Whitehall officials

: — namely, whether local

,
authorities will be as ready

to respond to appeals for
' restraint once they believe the

crisis is over? This question

: could be especially pertinent if

the Conservatives are returned

to power at the election. If the
past pattern of local elections

• is any guide, it may not be long

i before they found themselves

;

dealing with a majority of

;
Labour-controlled councils.

i What is needed is not just a

;
mechanism whereby, as with

i
private spending, falling in-

: comes and rising costs reduce
I the growth of expenditure when
economic circumstances are

: unfavourable. Attitudes to

i spending itself also have >o

i change. The share of GNP
• absorbed by local councils
! doubled from 9 per cent to
; 18 per cent between the mid-’oOs

and mid-70s. It may have since

dropped back a. notch or two

but it remains high enough 1o

call into question the .
deeply

ingrained assumption df 'rapid

and almost continuous- growth.

From now on any growth will,

at- the most, have to be limited

.to that of the national economy.

The fundamental re-thinking

this prospect calls ,for goes a

great deal further; than ;. the

trimming ,of proposed expan-

sions: it means overhauling' the

way local councils set ; about
their task. Attention needs io

be switched from what goes into

local government in terms of

levels of provision, numbers of

staff, and so on,, to what comes
out in terms of achievement of

objectives, impact upon- local

problems, and cost effectiveness.

Priorities win have to be re-

assessed to see what resources

can be spared for mare urgent
needs by cutting down the pro-

visions elsewhere.

BBC 1
t Indicates programme

*£,• in black and white
F" 9.38 am For Schools and Cal-

[
leges. 10,45 You 3nd Me. 11.00

I Far Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
iNews 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

i Fingerbobs. 2.01 For Schools.
' Colleges. 3.00 Delia Smith’s
• Cookery Course. 3.53 Regional
. News for England (except
' London). 3.55 Play School. 4.20
! Touch? Turtle. 4L25 Jackanory.
: 4.40 Take Hart. 5.00 John
' Craven's Newsround. 5.05 The

Tradition
The Government itself needs

to adapt to the change in circum-
stance-. Local councils which
have tried to re-appralse their

objectives on these lines find

their efforts are frustrated by
sudden changes in grant share

or by ea.ually unpredictable
changes in the Government's
spending guidelines. The annual
public expenditure White
Papers are supposed to give
guidance over the medium run.
But the figures were repeatedly
revised upwards in the early 70s
and then repeatedly cut back in

the mid-70s. Now they are being
revised up again when the prob-
ability—nay, the certainty—is

that they will once more have to
be reduced.

Logic would suggest that the
Government should fix the total

level of - local spending—and
that it should do so on cautious
lines so as to guard against
changes in national fortune

—

while leaving the detailed alloca-

tion to local councils. But this

would run directly counter to

the tradition of autonomy in

local rate-making. In any case it.

is doubtful whether Ministers
would in practice be willing to
surrender their interest in
matters of detail—as experience
of the attempt to give more
localjliscretion in transport and
Housing 'budgets has shown.
Radical changes will, however,
be unavoidable if the measures
which induced restraint in

1975-77 prove to be no longer
effective. .

-
.

Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

. South-East only).

6-

20 Nationwide. .

6.45 Noel .Edmonds’ Lucky
Numbers.

7-

33 Morecambe and Wise at
the BBC.

8.05 The Aphrodite Inheri-
tance.

. 9.00. Party Political Broadcast
by the Liberal Party.

S.10 News.
9.35 Sportsnight.

10.55 Tonight.
11.35 Weather/Regional News.
A11 Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—11.00-11.20 am and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,885

ACROSS
1 Member joining our race has

.

sound defence (6-5)

7 and 28 Put down contribu-

tion that’s ow'ed (6)

9 Raced to church and farm
(5>

10 A portion people start

taking for accommodation
c'9>

11 Painted and received a

medal (9)

12 Italian capitalist (5)

13 Capricious carter I upset (7)

15 Trim a beast (4)

18 Food for mau to dig up (4)

20 Give comfort to cabinet (7)

23 Danger for each one left (5>

24 Illuminates the joint—

a

warning to seamen (9)

26 Mediterranean island cereal,

or couid it be tropical? (9)

27 Below the surface of French
and German articles (5)

28 See 7 across.

29 Reddish money loses its

glamour when the gilt’s

removed (11)

DOWN
1 Notice about road over river
being shortened (S)

2 Chap I make better with
handy treatment? (8)

Z You and me with female.;

escort (5)

' 4 Yielding pliable chemical
substance (7)

FOLLOWING on last week’s

strategy for seeds., I hope to
persuade you to try some un-

familiar varieties during' tins

year. By.The time .IheriurSery-

men have sent them, '-you will

be nearly ready to sow most of

them indoors, beginning in mid-

March at the earliest Of coarse

you could just grow the'' same
old Marietta marigolds;., but

.there areotoer, better.things. -.
-

One, from your response,. is.

clearly :the Mexican 1 marigold,,

- or foget&s rninuta. Mentioning

this as '.a .cure for xouch^graSs

and ground-elder, I gave toe-im-

pression to some of yon that it

is a small plant. This is quite

wrong. The “ minute ’’ feature

.Of ' this marigold IS the flOWCT,

but
.
the plant, when "wen groiiwd,

will; soar 'up to a height 'of

several feet. You have all been.

Quoting evidence of six-feet-

high minute " marigolds. Per-

.

’haps, like the hollyhocks, you'

feed them' on alcohol. . F
More important, one reader

has come up with a source of

seed, the redoubtable Lawrence
D. Hills’s centre of organic

gardening. Among its crops of
comfrey and campaigns .against,

bonfires, his “ Henry Doubleday
Research ” institute, of Convent
Lane. Bocking. Braintree, Essex,

sells Mexican marigold seed, to

members. For £5 you can join

the circles of organic gardeners

and enter a world of endless

energy, exhausting ideas and all

manner of vigorous polemic.

The marigolds, meanwhile, will

drive out your couch-grass.

Another seed whose source
causes trouble is the splendid

house-plant humeo. This is the

old incense plant of 'Victorian

halls and conservatories. "Those
who have seen it are always
wanting it- Grown, in a -four-
inch pot it sends, up a spire of

reddish-brown •
. flowers

“

f to a

height of three feet' or £o. and
scents... a room with . incense,

‘ especially if you. brush against

it ...
The seeds are not. the best of.,

genninatdrs:. .you: must keep
them up at a temperature of

65F .or.so. If youihaye a propa* -

gating .box or any simple system
which warms , soil from .

below,
toe scarce seed, of ’ the hnmea
will be .pleased"to .start off in

it I.have'a veiy. soft spotJar. '.

this unusual
-

plant so' soft, .in-

deed, that HI -

tell you where to
.

find it*’ Thomas' Butcher, . of
Shirley, Croydon, Surrey; can

:

stilt' sell you seed-'. It is'ohly a-

half-hafdly . dn'puak ; a pof-plant

.

for one year, then nothing,more. '.

So save your oWn seed . if you .

.

can afterthe first flowering, in
case if ever 'goes off the market

' Thomas Butcher has also' been
the loyal supplier of the fai&ion-

.

able meiianthus. This bailf-hardy

foliage plant has had 1 a. good
press in the pa$t 'decade and *

gardeners are always; asking for
.

it. The. attractions. are the!.sea-

.

green. leaves,, finely cut. 'You
can grow .this, too. in a pot, as

In old conservatories, if you

keep it away from frost, it will

persist and produce a greenish-

cream head of flower. The seeds

are most erratic, so do not

blame the supplied!.
' It is a very useful plant,

going well with anyth ing. Con-

noisseurs are keen-on it, along

with humea and Mexican mari-

gold. Now, I hope, they can

find all three for themselves.

What, though, of those who
like colour? Suppose that un-

like me, yon only have a

window-box: Myself, I doubt if

there has ever" been anything

better than the easy nasturtium

sweet peas are as easy and early

as bijou, but larger-flowered.

They deserve a run on the

wmdow-siH in every city from
' here to toe -true Mediterranean

climate. Remember that sweet

peas are greedier,' even, than

most of us. So feed them with

liquid- manure once weekly.

Never check them in toeir rapid

growth and never keep them
' short of water.

An epitaph, in passing, for the

poor old antirrhinum. Please,

breeders, leave toe snapdragon

alone. You have given us the

monstrous multi-butterfly bya-

cinth. flowered hybrids. This

GARDENS TODAY
: BY ROBIN LANE! FOX

which trails, too, over the edges...

But in saying that, I overlook

the' sweet pea.” So far, the
smaller sweet peas for bedding

have all been .. too talL " The.
newish jet set mixture sprawls

to a height or length of three

feet. Knee-high fives up to its

name. Bijou, was a step in toe

right direction, but still a little

too tall for a window-box. As.a
bedding plant it is well worth
a try.

Hursts, of Witham, Essex
however, are now listing a range

called patio mixed which pro-

mises to fit toe bill. These

Racing colleagues mourn

passing of
6Weary Willie

5

THERE HAS been no sadder-

piece of racing news recently

titan the announcement that

Bill Williamson died at toe
weekend in Melbourne aged 56.

One of the most popular
riders from overseas to make
his mark in Britain since toe
war, Williamson — “ Weary
Willie

"
or simply “ Weary " to

his friends and admirers —

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

achieved several notable
triumphs but never quite
received the acclaim accorded
to those three outstanding
European jockeys of the 1960s,

Scobie Breasley. Lester Piggott
and Yves Saint-Martin.

Nevertheless, there seems no
doubt in the minds- of his col-

leagues from that time — both
trainers - and jockeys .— that
Williamson was without peer

2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 9.00-.’

9.10 Party Political Broadcast by
the Scottish Liberal Party. 11.35
News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales

—

2.18-2Ji8 pm I Ysgolion.
5.05 Bilidowcar. 5.35-5.40 Crystal
Tipps. 5.55-620 Wales Today.
6.45-7.35 Heddiw. 1125News and
Weather for Wales.
- - Northern Ireland—353-355 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620
Scene Around Six. 11.35 News
and Weather for Northehi
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
•Poipts .West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

|

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
i

1020 am Gharbar.
!

10.45 Parosi. '

j

11.00 Play School.
5.35 pm News on 2 Headlines.

f5.40 Charlie Chaplin in “The
Pawnshop”

6.10 Bird Holiday.
R20 Cricket: Fifth Test.

Australia v England (high*
lights).

6.50 Top Table.
7.40 Mid-Evening News.
7.50 The World of Rugby. .

8.15 The Money Programme in
America.

9.00 Party Political Broadcast.
As BBC-1.

9.10 M*A*S*E.
9.35 Rebecca.
1025 The Innes

.
Book - of

Records.
1020 My Kind of Movie: A. J.

P. Taylor on “ The Mask of
Dimitrios.”

10.55 Late News.
11.10 Arena: Cinema.
11.45 Closedown (Reading).
BBC-2 Scotland only—9.00-9.10

pm Party Political Broadcast by
the Scottish Liberal Party.

as a jockey for toe big.occasion

and a man whose lethargic and
dispassionate \ expression .'.con-

cealed shrewdness coupled with
the calm and modesty of some-
one with nothing.to. prove. .

Epsom trainer. . John . Bed-
stead, for whom Williamson,
rode, for many, years,! gave me
a fine, example of bis .'qualities

when recalling, the .Australian's

handling of a two-year-old on
one occasion.. ......
“I decided to run a two-year-

old Tamerinarc at Newmarket
and telephoned Weary to- ask
him if he could take-toe mount.

’. “I -told him the colt was a
nervous sort and had been left

at the tapes on his only previous
run. It was tipping down with
rain at Newmarket and '.'I

noticed: that Weaiy was the only
.jockey to come out to the
paddock wearing silks instead
of mackintosh breeches. Weary
pointed out that- the noise of
rain beating - down - on ' toe
mackintosh breeches sometimes
worried -a nervous,, animal- and

LONDON v
920 am Schools Programmes.

1X00 Qoppa Castle..- 12.10 pur
Pipkins. 12.30 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 120 Crown Court
2.00 After. Noon- Plus;. 320
Kitchen Garden. 3.50 Letter By
Letter. 4.20 How. ' 4.45 The Book

. Tower. 5.15 Pauline's People.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

625 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.

' ’

7.00 This Is Your Life.

720 Coronation-Street •’

8.00 Leave It To Charlie.
8.30 Take My Wife.
9.00 Party Political .Broadcast

on behalf of the Liberal
Party.

9.10 Stars In Their Eyes.
10.10 News.
1020 Mid-Week Sports Special
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: A painting by

Breughel with Renaissance ’

music.
AI1 IBA Regions as London

except at tbe folhming times:—

.

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia Naws. 2.00 House-

party. 2-2S Family. 6.16 Mr. and" Mrs.
€.00 About Anglia. TZ.O0 Winnars and
Losers. 12J2S am The Big Question,

ATV
1.20 prn ATV Nswsdaslc. S.1S Ttja

Rolf Harris Show. 6.00 ATV Today.

-BORDER
t1-20pm Border. News. 2-00 House,

party. 23B Family. 5.16 Jonny Quest.
6.00 Lookaround Wednesday. 1130
The Practice. 12.00 Border Naws
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 235 Family. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Channel News.
6.16 Funky Phantom. 9.00 Viaian USA.
10.28 Channel Late News. 12.00 Police
Surgeon. 12.25 am Eoilogue followed
by news and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am. First Thing. 120 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5,16

5 A musical -group playing
with joie-de-vivre (7)

6 Treat hospitably and amuse
(9)

7 My tea's stirred up and looks
hot (6)

8 Board of Trade will take any
fine wool (6)

14 Small brook in fact couid be
exciting (9)

16 Fight and be shifty—around
the garden ? (3. 5)

27 Hit with shot as food may
be (8)

19 Dance- with nothing on? It's

possibly inflated! (7;
20 Convincing power of valid

argument (7)
21 Spied .. .round Canadian

capital like 17 (6)

22 Rubbish about learner being
a treble (6)

25 Little Tom waved for a Jiff
(5)
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Radio Wavelengths

1
1053kHz/285tn •*

UnfcKz/Z75nt 3 r&5kHi/M7n,I UnkKz/ZBnt

2
M»Hz/«5m
mWcHz/330m

8, SMlvW stereo

&90-$L5vM stereo

4 ZJOfcHz/1500m^ a 12-SSwbf

BBC RMfl* London:
USSkKb 206m & M.9vbf

: Capful Radio:
ISSkHz, M4m * 952vbf

Landau 'BraadahttaK
USUcHz, 2Un & 97J«hf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

4Medium Wav* only
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 D«v« Lea

TrSvIs. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1121 Paul

Burnett. ZJOO pm Tony Blackburn. 421
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 930 Newsbeat. 10.00
John .Pwl (S). ISLOO-Sno am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
. 6.00 . am. News Summary. 6.02

CriCken Fifth Test (report): 5.04 David

Midweek-Choice (VHF only -until 7.36)
parI 1 (5). IB.OOjJewf..- 8.05 Your Mid -

Alien <S). 733. Tarty Wogan including

8.03 Cricket report. 8^7 Racing Bulletin

and 8.45 Pause for Thought (S). 10JJ2

Jimmy Young (S). 1^15 pm
Woggonera' Walk. 12JO Pew Munay s

Open House IS). 2.30 David Hamilton

(5). 4JO waggoners' Walk. 4.45

Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (SJ.

6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond
i Si. 7.30 Listen to the Band (S). B.1S

The Magic of ihe Musicals (S). 9.02

The Impresarios. 9.55 Sports Desk.

10.02 My Sainted Aunt. 10.39 Norman
Hackiorth says Be My Guest. 114*2

Brian Mattfiow Inrroducss Round Mid-
night including 12.00 New*. 2XS2-

6.00 in You and the Night and the

Music with Bill RonnftHa Including 2.30

C/ickei: Fifth Test (report) (S).

RADIO 3
3S2&-135 am Cricfcen Fifth Tost:

Australia v England. BiS-7.00 Weather.

7.00 News (VHF only). 7.05-8.00 Your

pari 1 (5). ;B,00J»»ws.,- 8.05 Your Mid-

.

week Choice, part 2 (Sj. 5.00- News.
9.06 This Week's Composer; Debussy.
S). 9.50 Music for Organ (S). 10;25
Horn and Piano recital fS). 11.20 Mid-'
day Concert, part 1: Rossini, Walton
(5). 12.00 Interval .Reeding.. 12.Q6
Concert. _pert 2i .TchaikoysV. • T.OO
News. 1.05 Concert Hall fS). £00
Symphonies from "tho Ndw World (SI

.

3.00 The Shostakovich Quartets (S).
3.55 Jen Dismas ZslsnKa concert (S).'

.

4.45 Finnish Songs (Si. 5.30 Young
Music-Makers (S).- -5.<5 Komawanf
Bound fS): 030 News. .6.35 -At Home;.
Schnabel plays Beethoven. J3Q BBC
Symphony' Orchestra, part i: Martin,
Hindemith (S).- 8.00 SoUnd and Visroit:

Assessment of the book. "Tho History,

of Broadcasting In the United King-
dom . 030 BBC SO, part 2: Beethoven
(S). . 930 The Kiss .(monologue) f«*

BM -Mozert's Piano Trios (S). 10.50.
The Arts Worldwide. ' 11.10 Building a
Library of records (S). 11.55-12^50-

Naws.
.

RADIO 4
6,00'am N8W3 Brisfing. «.TO Farming

Today. " 6^6- Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today;, magazine, including 0.45 Prayer
for the Day. .7.00, 8.00 Today's Naws^
7.30. 8.M News headlines, 7.45

Thought for the Day. . 8J5 Yesterday
in Parliament.- -9J50 .The News. 9.05
Tha Living World. 9-3S On Loeaticrt.

10.0ft News. -10.05 Gardeners' Question
Time. 10.3ft Daily -Service. ••10.48

Hospital appeal

raises £l.lm
DERBY and Burton-on-Trent
were said -yesterday to have
achieved a record in hospital
appeals.

• Residents and medical con-
sultants have raised'£1.2m in 12
mouths towards tbe £1.4m' cost

of the East Midlands - private-
• clinic at Littieover Derby..

;

Emmerdale Farm.- -6.00- Grampian
Today. 30.30 TV Movie: -"Death Stalk.”.
31.SO Reflections. 11£5 Ride to a
Spanish Virgin. ' 12.20 am Grampian
Lata Night Headlines.

GRANADA -
. 1.20 pm This Is Your .Right.' 2.00
live from 2. 5.10 What's New. 5.15
Crossroads. -6.00 Granada Reports.
6JO Oh No! Jj’s Selwyn FroggitL

1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25
Report Wales Headlines. 530 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West. 6.15 Report

-'Wales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
MTV Cymm/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newvddion y Dydd. 4^0-4^45 'Rydw'i
am Fod . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 8.15-6JO Report West.

scornsH
. 135 pm News and road and weather.
5.15 Cartoon. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 Best Of Weir.
10.30 Evening Standard Drama Awards.
11.30 Lace Call. 11 -36- Love Story.

SOUTHERN
1J20 pm Southern News. 200 House-

party. 225 Young Ramsay. 5.16 Sinbad
Junior. 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 6.45 Dick Barton—Special Agent.
12.00 Southern News Extra. 12.05 am
The Electric Theatre Show.

TYNE TEES
8.25 am The Good. Word followed by

North East News 'Headlines- 1.20 pm
North East News and Where the Jobs
Art. 5.16 Laverne and Shirley. 6.00
Northern Life. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
• T.20 pm Lunchtiffte. 225 The Elac-

.tric Theatre Show^ 2.55 The Untamed
World. 4.18 Ulster Naws Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 12.00 Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Kgneybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 235
Family. 5.15 Emmerdala Farm. 6.00
Westward Diary. 10.28 Westward Late
Naws. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12.25 am
Faith lor Lile. 12.30 West Country
weather, shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
I^J .pm Calendar News. 5.15 Mr.

and Mra. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor
ond Belmont editions). . .

.
Morning Story. 113)0 Yoii, .the Jury.-
-H.4S Listen with 'Mother.'. 1240 News.

• 12.02. pm You and Yours.- 12.27 -Lord
.
Peter- Wimsey. 12.55 Weather;

. pro-
gramme news. . 1.00. The.World at -One.
1-.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping fore-

. cesL 2.00 News: ZJ32 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3JJ5- Afternoon, -Theatre (S..
'3.50 'Choral Evensong. (S). 4.3S Story.

• Time; 5.00 RM: News megazine. 530
Shipping forecast. 6:56 Weather; pro-

_gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 My
Music (S). 7.0ft News. 7.05 The
Archers; . 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45

- General Wiffiam Booth. 8.45 Analysis:
Devolution or Diaaolubon? . 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9:68 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 'The Cool
Web (S). 11.00 -A Book at Bedtime.
II.IS The Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush 'Hour.

.9.00 London Live. . 12.03 pm Cell -In.

-

2.03 206 Shdwcfcae. 4.03 Home Run.
-6.10- Look. Stop. LTstari:' 7.30 Block
Londoners, 8j0 In Concert. 10.03 Lais

.

.Night London.
.
12.00 As Radio 2.

32.05 am Question Time from (ha
House of Commons. Ffom - 1 ,05-^As
Radio 2. ...
London Broadcasting

'

'

- 5.00 am Morning Music. 600 A.M.:-
newa, information, travsf, sport. 10J».
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC

'

Reports. 3.00 Georgs Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 After Eight.

9.00 Ni9htline. -1U0 am -Night Esira.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Michael Aspel fS). .12.00.
Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7.00 London Today fS).' 730
-Adrian -Love's Open Line (Sj. 9.00

. Nicky Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't
Uke 'fr ($). Tt.00 Tofiy Myatt'a Lsie
Show (S). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson’a
Night Flight (S).-

' ", '

year we have the double-

flowered monstrous inulti-

butterfly and a -tubular fright

called wedding bell. Plain old

rust-resistant crimson needed
do improvement. - Do not fall

for these new freaks.

A hybrid abutilon, I have
long thought, would be much
more interesting. It is a doubt-

ful point whether my six foot

high shrub abutilon is tolerat-

ing old-fashioned British frost.

If it goes, it can at least be
quickly replaced. These soft

shrubs grow amazingly fast
Their saucer-shaped flowers of

violet-blue make them one of

my first choice for any sheltered

garden or Mediterranean sun-

SP
C0uld not this speed be

harnessed to an “ annual " f°rm

for bedding? Thompson ana

Morgan of Ipswich are offering

a new bella series whiefijnay

fill the gap. sounds a

must It flowers within , tom
months of sowing at a height

of 4 ft The-rounded maUow-

like .flowers open from buds

furled like a shuttleeodi- You,

may Know a form with a spotted

leaf,-. beloved of park gardeners

who- prize it for a “ topical

toudv- “ if Manchester’s

flower-beds could stand _an

exotic, victor. One of tne

troubles with this old hot-house

form - was the angle at which

the flowers slanted. The bella -

series meets you face on.

The colours vary; but only

from darkish red through yellow

to white. Grow enough, then to

replace the washy colours. I

referred last week to the raising.-

of a few bedding plants in pots

in -order to bridge the earlyu
June. gap. Sown in February in

a warm house and potted "Oil.

until May. these new abutilons

look just right for the job —

.

they are quick, thick and bright.'

What, too,- about a new swan
river daisy? I bet that you "never

grew, the old one. To me, the.

washy violet-blde daisies of this

old thing called brachycome

'

were' " nearly excellent - They

flowered freely and- opened out.

best in a hot summer, like other

South African annuals. They
looked their best in Continental

' parks, but’ toe colour was. ton

feeble. Thompson and Morgan

now offer one called purple

splendour which looks to he the .

answer.. It is a good inky purple

. and flowers prcUfically/for many
months if you dead-head it Just

the thing for. a sunny roof-

garden among the- bikinis. .

Lastly,’ for - this week, the-
? cherry piei ThTs' ^orlous idarrt
my favonritejr -has- -disappointed

'

some .
readers.^I -gaHop -off to

praise pf -its sceut, powder or
choeolate rolled into one. Purge 1

you to; grow pots,.place It-

1
near sunny windows -or on 'any
terrace where - you - sit Six

mofatos later,' I-meet the grudg-
- ing readers. Interesting idea,

.

you tell ine^but It was never

much good when we tried it

The "dolour was so boring. : Not
• iftyotf :hunt ouftoe right one.
- You ; m.ust. .buy,^a

,_
fbnn - whose

- colour la so deep -that ton ribbed
leaves, too,V are- flushed with a
dark tone. The d$rk ones have
the exoticrscent not- toe miser-

able pale lilacs which'
'
grow i

among lemon-drop marigolds all

over France. Hurst of Wtham; -

will ;*eti you the- fright one,

monarch royal..marihe. ” Mixed-;

packets are no good. -Go -only for

the best and bury your noses in

it next summer. Nobody, I hope,
'

will complain that- it has fet
-

them_do'wh.V 1
_

'

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE

he had thought it better to wear
silks.”

• • • •

Tamermarc got off on level

terms and although not success-

ful went on- to win .several

races as a three-year-old.
:

Perhaps tbe last word is best

left to Scobie Breasley, who
’summed up the news of his

'friend's premature death .with

a simple tribute containing atl

that .Williamson would have
wished: “A really fine fellow

and a great jockey—what more
-can one say?

”

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5256.
R«*o aborts 01-836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winrera 1978 SV.'ET Award

Outstanding Achievement In Cntix
Tonight & Sat 7 30 II trovatorc. Tumor
6 Tue next 7.CO Carmen. Fri 7.30 Tow
<6nai pem.
*.OC tw’.bsnY seatL L**|I. lor all p«*ts. from
10.03 cn day of pwf. •

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 2*3 1 066.
(Garden charge Credit Onto 836 6903)
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Television

to remember by CHRIS DUNKLEY
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_2^<^ood more analogy about grown-ups to sadness. In Black as Hell and a many-doored passageway, but

tESaiZZSElSgS: *”"«*!* oa Cm, (a reference to the words we hear are:
*Each of our three television picture of

aanneis has produced a Quite vivwiiv &ntv

•SSr^PSSSW*^ ^fE%XS*£Z ITSSE there were inevitable t # .

' 5Si?fflSe*Hii
Rr0
?
BBG

i
131

5 lns’s lord OfThe Flies a quarter parallels with' adult society, but
*e

. .°ji't
Ut

.?TT

waj
7
uag a

|mgnt came Blue Remembered of a century ago it reallv was a nlav about child- Sorke s Drift: Here they come!
one of the most striking There are

E
reminders of hood, and ail the more powerful Black as . . Griffith managed

huckleberry Finn and WiUiam for having adults to portray » ^ugg^ calling down of
' S?r5 5

Brel -w flock As Brown and even Violet Eliza- the children as children them- a P^Sgue on all the houses in- ....
Sett And Thick. As Gross, an beth. hut very few, and even selves never could. vdved in the unnecessary Zulu J“f5 jSjl!

de
_.
foree fay Ken - these arise mainly from for- frnm tntlT, T>irA wars and at the same time to ?“r^ “5 actors, and the

neth Griffith. nVs contribu- tuitous similarities in clothing r.TJi a ^
om„ J°hn ***** celebrate the valour of the ev

!f,
lDg gowned

;
tion was atefr a play. The Old conversation or external even§ ' £££*, BSSHS* JSS’ soldiers bn both .sides: Stella (Jill Bennett) encourages

Owed, which was highly enter- —the escaped “Eyetie" PoW Sh ST i Cetshwayo’s warriors and the the younger one when he creeps

stocking and sucks her .
toe.

“ Have yon found it yet ?
" -

“What?"
“ What you're looking for.”
“It’s here somewhere."
Dinner is served at an in'

tabling but. also SMnTted from m Helen Mirren and Colin Welland wZL SSSSi^
ultimately exasperating, though real similarities between

exception superb

S.neV^
0”31 *“ aBtl » 3"S* 1£ viewer ^who do « 2

£ *"*’ « » *' impossible to believe £2L'
~ - ETilS ‘

Slue
duced

odd
like
not

after his work on
Napolean and the American
civil war, Griffith teas the pro-

Later she sneaks upstairs with
him for a spot of rough trade.

Downstairs, as the rest of the
party listens to Ivor Novella
numbers from a couple of hired
musicians (the partygDers can
do nothing for themselves) the
audience suddenly sees that

written by Dennis Potter who that a single adult° wenched
disaster *»« thera are ?ounS J^

ve programme

i*s (3^ Bit d pi, like ton, and a.d. const- teouse. « we be come »
with a unique stream of highly quotation from Housman’s !

encL ““f
1 masterly «£«

original and imaginative drama Shropshire Lad) without think-
directlon from Brian Gibson.

for 14 years. He started in 1965 ing,.ar least once “ Oh eood Presumably it was Gibson
ra,.nmmn ->,Tn , . _L - 5+ft «—» «*««

with The Confidence Course and grief, yes!" as yet another whose wonderful eye for detail
Dteradl Satf

one hdftf the supposedly bare

the twb Nigel. Barton plays, and element of childhood was ™ largely responsible for S5g" £±'“H room is full of tetemaon equip-

progressed via such memorable accurately reproduced: the Welland's scrotal scratching, the Chelmsford and fo?a time
l5S

BtJ2!? pre
H?

rn~

milestones as 5^ Of Man. ready acknowledgement of of Jeavons' hysterical t SSSdtoto a whSI
ably mafang The Old Crowd.

rwKwwwi#,. paiim. Tfa- v-t«— — —a— - wa.m.a. «* . 1 swear ne Turnea mio a wntwe Normally one would simply
assume that Alan Bennett was
having a gentle and justifiable

go «t Minimalism, Theatrical-
ism, Theatre of the Absurd,
Expressionism, Epic Theatre,

Sag sen®' Pennies From Hempen mood and of alliance, and so almost too beautiful for such a at
which married music and tele- on. (Though in one respect dark idyll. Some mieht have

“
vision drama In an unpre- empathy was absent: even as a preferred the play without the ni ® «traordmaiy thing is

, .

cedented fashion. child I never experienced the horror of the climax, however that he does not need intrinsic- Alienation Effect, Comedy of

"Now, with Blue Remembered blood-lust shown in the squirrel valid it might be in purely ally exciting material such as Menace (each of which seemed
up sequence, but am forced by dramatic terms. Without that, the eye-witness amounts of the to b? parodied h

with a -formula which is com- weight of numbers of authors however, it would lack the main defence of Rorkes Drift or the all the sillier
Bitts, be Jbss .-again come

pletely.-riew (to me, anyway): to assume I am atypical in evidence of man’s inhumanity last man to die at Isandahlwana

seven ; well-known adult actors this.) to mnn which seems to be to ho!d_ attention: he is equally

jortray children, spending a The odd thing was that know- essential to Potter’s work. '

fp
e1

].
binding speaking from an

wartime day playing in a forest, ing Potter to be the writer one It is a theme which also seems j--=* —- — —
perhaps, judging from the kept expecting another layer of to concern Kenneth Griffith T7, possibility that it

dialect. Potter’s beloved Forest meaning to come to the surface, greatly, yet in his work the con-
t

M

^b was aU deadly earnest. My
of Dean. The play provides a or at least for some complicated cern emerges as anger instead of ,s ttat Bennett was

Furtheraiore, fascinating though mainly having fun stylistically.

here) and indeed
posturings of

Brecht, Beckett, Pinter and the
rest

But with Lindsay Anderson
directing one was forced to

— t

.7
.

• -£

v:
t :;

*':• *

.:»»
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:<K
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•• : --ii
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.* • ;:r. .

the sight of him Is with those
mesmeric eyes and the tensely
compressed body, the sound
alone would be enough to hold
an audience; hearing Griffith

pronounce every letter of 11 cap-
tured " or “ soldiers " one
realises how slovenly even the
best news readers have become.

even though he also had several
serious points to make, and
thht Anderson brought in the
A-effect in a spirit of true
Brechtianism.

All we at home, can be sure
about is that there were some
very funny moments and lines.

and that one was never tempted
And having written it down, to switch off. One other thing

I recognise that -as the Gort of
remark made by the effete

'middle class party goers who
constitute Alan Bennett’s Old
Crated in London Weekend's
play. They arrive at George and
Betty’s house-warming party
complaining of vandalised
phone boxes, rampant viruses,

inoperative street lights, rabies,

and the grasping tactics of the
lorry driver who mis-routed the
hosts' furniture to Carlisle

supposedly to earn some over-

time with ttie result that the

house is bare.

is for sure : if Bennett ever
manages to write a whole play
which is as funny as his trailers
for this series have been, he
will have created a comic
masterpiece.
The appearance of these three

programmes alone in one week
would have been remarkable
enough. Yet during the same
period we were also offered the
incomparable Don't Forget To
Write, a version of Rebecca
which in several respects is

proving superior to Hitchcock’s,
and A Twentieth Century

“t

Leonard Burt

Gabriria Benadkova and Yuri Mazurok

Covent Garden

Eugene Onegin by ARTHUR JACOBS

Valentine Dyall and Rachel Roberts and ‘ The Old Crowd ’

Thus there is at the very Messiah which even though it

start a feeling of fherat and did jettison half the work, and
decay, and it is emphasised by even though the matching of
-the picture of cracks appearing modern -pictures to ancient
in ceilings and dust starting to words

- and sublime music 'was
fall—a sight which the aodi- often gauche, was also tremen-
ence sees though the partygcrers dously exciting, thanks pri
don’t It is a small but indica- marily to Colin Davis,
tive point in a play which & although television light
seems more concerned with entertainment may be in the
style and idiom than with doldrums as this column corn-
narrative or character.- plained last week, medium
The guests pass purposefully heavyweight entertainment is

backwards and forwards across looking admirably fit.--

Paris Theatre

Antoine, Giorgio, Guy, Jean and Lucian
These are not the names of

another pop group. They are the
names of five French or foreign
directors currently enjoying the
greatest popularity for their
latest productions in the sub-
sidised theatres of Paris." Jean
Mercore, veteran actor-manager,
is --head of the city-owned
Theatre de la Vine, now sub-
titled

.
“Theatre Municipal

Populaire " and situated in the
Place de Ch&telet, where the
operette-house on the’ opposite
side of the square is about to
becqme Paris’s

;
first municipal

opera housed -j

..' Jean' is celebrating, his first

productive .ten years in office

(impressively
.. documented in

the foyer) with two outstanding
productions, each playing to full
houses. His staging of Heart-
break Bouse, virtually unknown
in France, in which he plays a
tiny, --quick-witted and nimble-
footed Captain" Shotover in a
Frendr marine

,

officer’s reefer-
jacket, is hotable for two things.
First;, the -fluent new transla-
tion

1

that, together- with, his
known:,m^ophifia;-; assures an

".convincing
English ambiance; and secondly,
the eye-catching decor and eerie
sound-effects, the work res-
P^ctively >ef/Radu and Miruna
Bonciescu •- -.and of Costin
JfflereaniL-

; :

Tbe-samtRomanian, trio has
done the decor and music Tot
their countryman's Lucian Pin-

tilieh at times perplexing pro-

duction of Three Sister, newly
translated into a modern-
sounding idiomatic French by
Marie-France Ionesco (daughter
of the dramatist) and the

director. Pintilie’s coneept is

quite unorthodox, if only be-

cause he has the sisters reading

some of Chekhov’s stage-direc-

tions out loud, as though to

alienate one's sympathy h la

Brecht The sound-effects and

the continuous musical back-,

ground, including some on-

stage virtuoso piano-playing,

give the play the semblance of

a Russian film.

At the same time, the acting

is remarkably effective, even

when dominated by the- vast

atrium of a set; with- its trans-

lucent pillars and backwall of

birch-tree colouring, that permit

us to see a blown-up family

photo of the late Papa Prozorov.

or the white horse from which

the visiting Colonel dismounts

lingering long .past the
“ moment in time ” when they

first impinge on the stage-action.

Pintilie plays tricks with time,

as he does with family group-

ings, and totally defies Stanislav-

sjrian principles of the fourth

wall. Among the many touching

performances I recall the Swiss-

born Marthe Keller as a Masha!

deeply in love with love, racing

like a creature possessed in her

fiimav of separation across the

acres of the 60-foot-wide open
stage.

After 25 years, Guy Retort
has consolidated his tenure of

office at the national. Theatre de
l’Est Parisien, where Brecht,
Chekhov and Shakespeare are
staple fare amid the experi-
mental moderns, the last three
productions being As You Like
It and Hamlet staged by Benno
Besson, and now bis own Julius

Caesar, in a felicitous new rhyth-

mic version by Genevi&ve
Serreau, who prefers the nom-
d -guerre of Georges Dolferon.

Guy uses an open space-stage &
la Peter Brook, designed by
Andrt Acquart to resemble the
bowels of-

a

trireme that is lit

from below when Caesar’s ghost,

for example, materialises at
Philippi. It is linked by steps

to two side balconies, thus draw-
ing the audience actively into

the middle of the play, an espe-

cially well 'exploited device in
-the mob and battle scenes. The
cast, even when forcing their

voices, are uniformly excellent

The' Comddie Franchise, on
the eve of its tricentenary, has
two smash-hits on view. One is

Antoine Bourseiller’s - spine-
chilling Six Characters, dolled

up by Sonia Delaunay in the
style of the "twenties, rather as
Pirandello might have seen it

in his dreams.. The other is the
all bnt five-hour-long version,

neatly turned into 18th-century
French by F&icien Marceau, of

’ ft

Marthe Keller and Michel Auldalr in ‘ The Three Sisters
’

Goldoni’s Country Trilogy,

which is Giorgio Strehler’s

directing debut in French and a
triumph for the company, now
appearing at the Od$on.

In his poetical reconstruction
of the three complementary
comedies of smug Venetian
bourgeois life, in which
insolvent city-folk, with social

ambitions, take family, servants
and unwanted hangers-on on a
summer vacation and back to
Venice, hopes are -touchingly
raised and cruelly dashed.
Giorgio is greatly helped by
Fiorenzo Carpi’s stage-music
and the cunningly-lit settings of
Ezio Frigerio, their melancholy
chiaroscuro bringing a Longhi
or a Guardi to uncanny
theatrical life. Ludmila Mikael
is the lovely Ciacinta. dithering
between honour and inclination,

Elizabeth Hall

the much sought;after daughter
of the less than well-to-do

Filippo.

Finally,- a musical bonne-
bouche, in the person of Anna
Prucnal, a versatile singer from
the Warsaw Opera, but now
settled In Paris, whose one
woman show at Paris's newest
theatre, the Forum des Halles,
in the bowels of what was once
its famous market, has been
selling out for weeks. With
music on two pianos ranging
from Prey to Weill, from Brecht
to Bulat Okhudzhava and not
forgetting Polish resistance
songs both past and present.
Miss Prucnal ’s magnetic stage-
presence. -uniquely diapasoned
voice," and -guttering repertoire
have audience and critics in
thrail. OSSVA TRILLING

King’s Singers
And now for something

completely different—or rather,
something very much the same.
For though the content of

Monday’s wildly successful
King’s Singers concert was
mostly new, the formula was
familiar from many of their
appearances over the past ten
and a bit years: something old
(a handful of madrigals), some-
thing new (perhaps a commis-
sion), something soothing (folk-
song arrangements), something
gay (a Gilbert and Sullivan
medley), all drawn together
with ultra-professional smooth-
ness and a -uniformity of
delivery which would have
made a few Sempriniesque
modulating, chords between the
items not inappropriate. A new
member (the mellifluous - Bill
Ives) has affected the perfec-
tion of ensemble not a whit.
And the formula worts. By

the end of their zippy run-
through of Cole Porter, Flan-
ders and Swann, plus encore
treats (which byany reckoning
at all they did with superb
.poise) one might well have for-

gotten that the evening began
with six more-or-Iess serious
Renaissance pieces—including.
Gombert’s exquisite Triste

depart and Philips painful Lasso
non e morir—which they sang-
with less than total success,

showing some strain at the top
of the ensemble,, and a reliance

on easy vocal -effects which
missed too many -of the impor-
tant nuances.

1 But that’s, jtist-

warating up the audience.

The evening's premiere was a

setting of three John Betjeman
poems by the Czech Antonin
Tucapsky; not as strange as it

might appear, for Tucapsky is a
most skilful writer for voices,
who has a real Reeling for the
rhythm Of English texts (as
previous choral pieces have
demonstrated): There was
nothing four-square in his realis-

ation of Betjeman’s meditations
on Henley* Exeter and Slough:
pretty pictorialisms and gentle
irony were both nicely captured.

An odd duties of verses, though:
Henley-on-Thames and Exeter
are way below Betjeman’s best,

while Slough, one of his greatest

is not written on the level of
whimsy which Tucapsky’s
setting suggested.

Is suspect the King’s Singers
will obtain more' future concert
mileage "from ‘ their most
popular item. Ballads, songs and
snatches' arranged from the
works of Gilbert and Sullivan

by Daryl- -Runswick. Savoyard
purists will no doubt avert their

ears in horror at the compre-
hensive G and S Nightmore
Song which forms the end of
Runswick medley, a concanta-
tion of the .Iolanthe Lord
Chancellor’s song, the Mikado's
“My object all sublime," the

Duke of Hara-Toro's leading
his regiment from behind the
Patience song of the heavy
dragoons, the Major-General’s
catalogue of achievement from
The Pirates of Penzance, . and
a sensible final; reference from
Ruddigore to this rapid un«

intelligahle" patter.

NICHOLAS KENYON

“ Where shall I find the

Tatyana whom Pushkin
imagined and whom I’ve tried
to illustrate musically? Where
is the artist who could approach
the ideal Onegin, that cold
dandy penetrated to the heart
with worldly- bon "-ton? Where is

there a Lensky, an 18-yearold
youth with the thick curls and
the impetuous and original ways
of a young poet d la Schiller?

How Pushkin's charming
picture will be vulgarised when
-it's transferred to the stage with
its routine, its senseless tradi-

tions, its veterans of both sexes
who shamelessly take on the
roles of 16-year-old girls and
beardless youths.”

Such were Chaikovsky’s
apprehensions of the fragility

of his own opera, which led him
to entrust its first production
not to a seasoned opera com-
pany, but to fresh-voiced
student performers. One hun-
dred years after, the Royal
Opera’s revival on Monday gave
the title-role to a baritone of
47, Lensky to a tenor of 53. It

boded ill, and indeed the open-
ing scene was staid, doleful,

and middle-aged.

Yet Nicolai Gedda as Lensky
—here singing in Russian.
Covent Garden having switched
from its previous English ver-

sion — brought such resource
and cultivation of voice as

almost to nullify any visual

awkwardness. His pathos was
especially communicative in the
moment of regret and self-

reproach at the party scene

(
u
Yes, in your house ”) and in

the farewell and duel scene.

The Soviet baritone Yuri
Mazurok brought a less subtle

art to the role of Onegin. (It

is surely time that “Eugene”
gave place to the proper
“ Yevgeny An agreeably
clear and forward voice-produc-
tion and a good sense of match-
ing words to melody were not
enough: the characterisation of

the seductive cad-about-town
was not particularised and
showed a puny range of conven-
tional gesture.

Tatyana’s Letter Scene, the
kernel of her role and indeed of

the opera, was disappointingly
sung by the young Czech
soprano, Gabriela Benackova. It

lacked rapture, it lacked climax.
[The final scene of the opera

with its grand renunciation was
better, but that was too late.]

Memories of Heana Contrubas.
who sang the role so captivat-

ingly in 1971—and sang it in

English!—evoked a disturbing
comparison.

Similarly with the conducting.
Solti in 1971 had found (as he
does in his recording) the vital

spirit of the score. Here a Bul-
garian conductor, Emil Chaka-
rov. merely plodded, with full

command neither of the chorus
nor of the orchestra. It was
amazing that both the oboe solo

and the horn solo in the Letter
Scene were poorly and unevenly
phrased.
Gremin’s aria was nobly (and

not ponderously; delivered by
Gwynne Howell, and subsidiary

parts were mostly well taken,
with creditable study of Russian

,

diction. Except for the lack of a

doctor in the duel scene and of

a band at the house-party (to

which the words refer), the
production mostly convinces.
Originally Peter Hall's, it is now
rehearsed by Charles Hamilton,
with scenery and costumes by
Julia Trevelyan Oman. It is on
the musical side that I have lo
register a disappointment.

“TheWorlds first self-focusing

camera^AvithFREE family

membership ofBritish Airways
World Arts&Adventure Club?

S2̂ ActorManagerBrianRix,CJ3JL
“It's true. Ifyou buy a Komca C35 AF, (he world’s

firstself-focusingcamera before April 14, you also get

free familymembership to the British Airways Arts and

Adventure Club!" SaysActorManager Brian Rix.

“SoundsgreatBnan, butwhaldoesself-focusingmean?

*'WeU,Konishiroku,onecf Japan's biggest photo

manufacturers has produced (his Konica camera that

actually faenses itself.A built-in computer reads the

distance to the subjectand sets the lens automatically into

-

needle-sharp foecs asyou press the burton -You'll never

ralw> anout-of-focus picture again. It's impossible/*

nJncredibIe.Bat whatdoestheBritishAirmiys

WorldArtsandAdventureClub come in?”

"Well, fora limited period, Kboishiiolni are giving

oneyear'smembership foryouand your family absolutely

freewhen youbuy this excitingnewcamera. It'sanew

and exdusivtdubwhich offersspecial interest trips,action,

holidaysandmanyotberbenefits. Fmon the advisory

panelby theway/'

^GnaLBmtsRm&monabcnatldsnerpcamera.*
1

"la addition tosetf-focusing itabofaas fully

automaticexposure controLa built-inelectronic flashand

it uses standard 35mm film forqtoUrypictures.”

“IsitreEaNeT'

“Konishiroku giveyonafull3 year guarantee.

That's bow good it is. And thereare millionsofKomca

cameras in daily use throughout the world.

They also give you a free roll of their Sakuraoolor film

when you register yourcamera.”

“Soundsgood-baiisil expensive?”

“This incredible camera costs only£150- •

sometimes even less -and remember, ifyou buy it before

Easter you71 save £9.50 for the annual family subscription

to the British Airways World Arts andAdventure Qub.”

“MarveUoos, where do l buy one?"

“Atany good photo shop but ifyou haveany

difficulty Telephone KonishirokuUKon 01-751 6121 or

'dip the coupon below.”

“77tan/csBrian. It'sjest what ft* been lookingfor”

At Brian Rix's request . Komshirolm UK are pleased to

make a deflation» the Friends vf Nonnans&eW Hospital.

!

• I To :KonishirokuUK,
! FreqposL
I Feltham,

MiddxTW134BR
* Pleasesendmsfree

FT4

I Feltham,

MiddxTW134BR

I

* PIeasesendmefree details of the ina^dible'Konica

C35AF self-focusing camera and the British

AffwaysWorld ArtsandAdventureGub.

I

NAME

j

ADDRESS
:

-1

I

I

1

I

I

91

(Conics
AXbrlds first self-focusingcamera.
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The moderates

speak out
IN THE last few weeks the

loudest voices in the trade union

movement have been those of

the believers in a free-for-all;

the end of three years of in-

comes policy has been the sig-

nal for all the groups which

possess industrial muscle to use

it to the fullest possible extent.

The lack of restraint with which
they have pursued their objec-

tives has appalled a number of

more moderate trade union
leaders, not only because of the
damage that is being done to the
Labour Government, but be-

cause they believe that a more
equitable and less destructive
method of pay detrminatian
must be found. These leaders,

including such men as Lord
Allen, Mr. Frank Chappie, Mr.
Tom Jackson and Mr. Sidney
Weighell, have this week pro-
duced a document which sets

out their ideas. While it is hard
to agree with some of their pre-

scriptions, the document con-
tains much good sense and its

apnearance is very much to be
welcomed.

Militancy
One of the most important

points the paper makes is the
failure of trade union leaders to
lead. The concept of *' respons-
ible ” bargaining held by many
of them, the paper suggests, is

“superficially attractive sky’s-

the-limit demands wherever
they have any industrial
muscle.” The authors admit
that a period of wage restraint

is bound to sow seeds of social

discontent; in these circum-
stances shopBoor militancy is

not hard to- fan. Once one group
of workers uses its industrial
muscle successfully, others
follow. “There are too many
signs just now oE a refusal by
individual groups of workers to

acknowledge the snowballing
consequences of their actions
and their adverse effects

throughout the community. Too
often those who know the truth
lor should do) and know the
dangers, acquiesce or mislead.”

Arguing for a voluntary form
of incomes policy, the authors
say such a policy involves “ a
painstaking process of political,

social and industrial education
in which it is not possible to

lead from behind. The argu-
ment can be won if enough
people stand up and be
counted."

The objectives which the
authors want an incomes
policy to achieve are hard to
fault They include: achieving
fundamental reforms in pay
bargaining and wage structures;
avoiding leapfrogging pay de-

mands and the strife they
engender; getting a fairer deal

Competition

The paper does not deal

adeauately with the practical

difficulties of operating a norm.
The prnnosals for permanent
curbs on prices, nrnfits and
dividends are unscmntable.
although the sueee««tirm of

giving employees a share in

industry’s canital growth
deserves consideration. The
authors underestimate the
extent to which waees in the
market sector of the ecnnomv
can be controlled bv comneti-
tion. and exaggerate the unfair-

ness which reliance on market
forces entails. Nevertheless, the

paper represents a constructive

contribution to the debate and

shows the determination of at

least some sections of the trade

union movement to bring some
order out of the present chaos.

Whatever the outcome of the

debate, the qualities of modera-
tion and commonsense which
are evident, in. this document
will certainly be needed.

Middle East

realignment
THE LEADERS of Syria and
Iraq have just concluded .a

three-day meeting to discuss

moves towards the unity of

their countries. The failure of

previous attempts to achieve
Arab union, notably Egyptian-
Syrian unity under Nasser, has
led to the current rapproche-
ment between Baghdad and
Damascus being glibly dis-

missed as a largely cosmetic
exercise.

Such cynicism is under-
standable. Today's flowery

rhetoric is in sharp contrast to

the bitter denunciations ex-

changed daily only six months
ago. But the improvement of

relations between the two
countries, forming a loose

political bloc stretching from
the Gulf to the Mediterranean,
has already significantly altered

the balance of power in the

region. The importance of this

development will not be affected

even if the two sides prove
incapable of moving towards a

union of government and party.

Sundered wings

The fact that both countries

are ruled by the sundered wings

of the Baath party has in the

past been a source of friction

rather than unity. Both claim

adherence to an ideological mix
oF nationalism and socialism.

But since the Baath split in

1966, the regime in Damascus

has had its main strength in. the

army, while the Baghdad
government had had a more
civilian complexion.

Since the beginning of the

decade both sides have done
their utmost to overthrow the

other. Baghdad accused Syria of

denying it water from the

Euphrates and stopped pumping
oil through the trans-Syrian oil

pipeline. All tirade routes

between the two countries were
subsequently cut

The Jerusalem visit of Presi-

dent Sadat to which both
Syrians and Iraqis were bitterly

opposed, could have brought the
two together. Instead Iraq

pursued its own brand of ultra-

nationalism and refused to form
common cause with President
Assad of Syria, on the grounds
that his hostility to Israel was

not radical enough. . Agreement
between the two came only in

the wake of the Camp David
accords and their detente was
given greater substance by the
pan-Arab meeting in Baghdad
last November which produced
a consensus against Egypt
Since the agreement between

Iraq .and Syria was reached
the two have exchanged hun-
dreds of delegations and the
purpose of this week's meeting
was to ratify decisions already
reached. Talk of total unity is

not very convincing. A- decade
of bitter hostility will not be
forgotten so quickly. A key
test of the rapprochement will

be whether the Syrians are
prepared to see Iraqi divisions
permanently stationed on
Syrian soil.

Such a move would be a
significant threat to Israel’s

northern flank. Iraq has a large
army and is currently the
world’s second largest oil

exporter. Its support will give
Syria strategic and financial

depth and partly compensate
President Assad for the loss of

Egyptian support The Syrian
hold an Lebanon will be
strengthened and the Soviet
Union has agreed, after much
delay, to supply more highly
sophisticated weapons.
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BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

M R. PIERRE LARDINOIS,
former Common Market
Agricultural Commis-

sioner, repeatedly said 'in the

later days of his term of

office, that if monetary com-
pensatory amounts (MCAs)
were sot brought under control

and eventually eliminated they
would be the death of. the
Common Agricultural Policy

and possibly the ruin of the
European Community itself.

for the low paid; accepting

that traditional differentials

cannot be sacrosanct and that
they may need to be narrowed
or widened, according to the
prevailing situation; seeking
increased output and greater
industrial efficiency to help

pay for higher- wages; taking

into account the interests of
fellow workers, consumers and
the wider public.

The machinery which the
authors suggest is similar in

some respects to recent propo-
sals by the Conferedation of
British Industry and by the
Conservative Party. Thy want
an annual tripartite meeting of
the Government, trade unions
and employers, which would
offer guidelines for the division

of the estimated national cake
for a fixed period ahead. “ Once
there is broad acceptance of the
resources available for invest-

ment, public expenditure and
consumption, it should be pos-
sib’e to pinpoint the share to go
to wages, probably best arrived

at by setting an indicative

norm. This would be at a leve1

belo"' the intended real larse*

to allow for drift and the

certaintv that no-one will wish to

settle for less than the named
figure.” Payments above the

norm mteht be linfWed on a

variety of grounds including low
pay. productivity, manpov-er
shortages and comparability.

The authors strongly urve the

creation of a bodv comnarahle
to the old National Board f"T

Prices and Incomes, which
would investigate particular

situations and make non-bind-

ir® recommendations.

were introduced as a temporary

measure in 1969 to resolve what
everyone considered a tem-

porary imbalance between, the

French franc and the Deutsche

Mark, are now developing into

a full-blown chorus.

In those days, only three
years ago, his pronouncements
were viewed mostly as mani-
festations of the Commissioner's
renowned “ colourful " charac-
ter. But the polarisation of
political and economic opinion
In the two years since the
induction of Mr. Roy Jenkins
and his new Commission has
produced conditions in which
his prophecies could easily be
proved right.

Prices vary

widely
The MCAs are now the only

elements holding together the
price structure of a supposedly
“common” farm policy in which
the prices received by farmers
vary widely from state to state.

Prices for agricultural produce
in West Germany are 45.4 per
cent higher than those in

Britain, the most extreme,
example.

A shipment of bntter going
from Ffrunburg to Tilbury picks

up a subsidy ev route to com-
pensate for the difference and
enable the exporter to compete
rn the UK market where home-
produced butter is so much
cheaper.

A trader sending a lo^d the

other way will pay a similar

MCA levy which vritt e"sure he
cannot undercut German sup-

pliers on their home market.

Thus, clumsily, the VGAs hein

teen alive the notfo*’ of s “com-
mon market” in agriculture!

nr"dlice.

But because such cur1be-some

instruments carrot allow for all

the subtleties of differing pro-

duction costs, transport charges.,

interest rates and profit margins,

they distort competition among
the Nine. They are also open to

abuse and fraud.

The niggling complaints about

MCAs, which started when they

Once a side-issue, admittedly

important, in the great and
lengthy debate about the
Common Agricultural Policy,

MCAs have now assumed -domi-

nant importance thanks' to the

French insistence that without
agreement on their progressive

removal Paris cannot allow that
key step towards European inte-

gration, the introduction of the
European Monetary System.

The British Government
accepts that the MCA system
distorts trade to some extent
Indeed, it claims, it is down-
right iniquitous in the way sub-

sidies help the Danes and Dutch,

cut the ground from beneath the
feet of the British bacon in-

dustry. But for Britain the
balance of advantage for the
present is thought to lie

in retaining compensatory
amounts. Who would expect the
Government to give up such
handsome subsidies on vital

food imports?

In any case, the present
British Government claims that
it has a grander design and
maintains that older and more
firmly entrenched faults of the

common farm policy must take
precedence in any revision.

Much of the zeal for reform of

the CAP which has crystallised

in the two years since Mr. Roy
Jenkins and his team took over
the Brussels executive has been
based on protecting consumer
interests. Need it be said, how-
ever, that there are varying
interoretntions of what precisely

constitutes consumer interest ?

Britain’s line from the outset

has been that EEC food prices

are too high and that . the

notorious stocks of surplus

butter, beef, sugar, grains and
lakes of wine are an unjusti-

^ab1 *? drain oh the taxpayers’

pocket.

Britain arenas that food prices

should be kept as low as the

economics of home production
combined with availability of

world market supplies will

allow. The approach most com-
mon in continental Europe is

that consumers’ interests can

best be protected by giving

them security of supply of

staple foods. The cost is seldom

mentioned. In a-modest way
this approach has been justified

in the past — during the world

sugar shortage, for example —
and may. be partly justified

again in the coming months in

the beef market
• But the notion of security of

.
supply is based on highly sus-

pect premises. While the Nine
may proudly boast self-suffi-

ciency in meat and dairy pro-

duce, they tend to forget that

they owe most of the success to

feeding stuffs imported from the

UJS. and elsewhere in the out-

side world. .

The Community imports 30m
tonnes of grain a year, and vir-

tually all supplies of essential

- proteins for animal feed like

soya and groundnut meal are

imported.

Although there is much talk

of using temperate legumes like

peas, beans and even strains of

lupins to lessen dependence on
imported proteins, in reality

there is no prospect of the EEC
producing more than a tiny frac-

tion of its protein needs at
economic cost in the foresee-

able future.

Seen in this light the results

of meat production policy in the

Common Market smack more of

self-delusion than self-

sufficiency. But most critics’

derision is reserved for more
obvious flaws in the farm policy,

faults which can be easily illus-

trated and even exaggerated in

terms of “mountains" and
"lakes.”
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THE AIMS OF THE COMMON
A£RECULTURAL POLICY

(in the Treaty of Rome)

1. Increased farm productivity.

2. Assured fair standard of living for farmers.

3. Stabilised agricultural markets.

4. Guarantee of regular supplies of food.

5. Maintenance of “ reasonable ” food prices.

But there are others, less

plain to see, which may be
more costly to the budget and
which disrupt the smooth run-

ning of other sectors of the
food and agriculture industries.

The Community spends
millions of pounds of its annual
budget riddmg itself of surplus

grains which could, if good
economic sense were the only
guide, be used to best advan-
tage at home. The problem is

that much of the wheat and
barley grown in Europe is

either unsuitable or else too
costly for manufacturers of
animal feed and human food in

the Community.

FEFACE, the confederation

of animal feed makers in

Europe earlier this month put

its finger on the main flaws

in an appeal to the Commission

for a fundamental revision of

cereals policy. The lopsided

incentives offered to grain

growers, far from stimulating

them to produce the goods

required by industry, lead only

to mounting surpluses of low-

quality barley for which the

only outlets were outside the

Nine, FEFACE said.

The average quality of EEC-
gTown wheat for baking bread

has been steadily falling even

though farmers are guaranteed

the highest prices in the. world.

While this wheat is of little use

to flour millers, it is at the same

time too expensive for animal

feed compounders. So, much of

it has to he exported with the

aid .of huge export subsidies.

Use of wheat in animal feed

used to be encouraged by pay-

ment of “ denaturing ” subsidies.

Grants were paid from the farm

fund on condition that the wheat

was “denatured” (spoiling it for

human use) by mixing it with

fish oil or lurid dyes. But frauds

and mounting costs forced a

change of policy in 1973.

Most of the grain which could

easily be fed to stock is now
dumped abroad, often to. the

annoyance of other major
suppliers cm the world market.

And since 1973 the use of wheat
in animal rations in the Com-
munity has fallen from 9m
tonnes to 5m tonnes a year.'

Importers scour the world
looking for substitutes for feed

which have not already been
levied to the hilt by the Com-
munity’s import wafehdogs-

Witiiess. for example, the huge
increases in tile past two years

of imports of tapioca from
Thailand. Through a happy
oversight this energy-rich starch

product is subject only to a

marginal 6 per cent import levy.

It can be imported relatively

cheaply and when mixed with

a suitable protein produces a

perfect substitute for grain

which isr cheaper than the

traditional animal rations of
~

Northern Europe.

The Community’s reaction

has been predictable. The
mighty grain-growing lobby led

by the French arable farmers
has set out to tackle the Thai
intruders. Veiled threats have
gone out that unless tapioca ex-

porters exercise a measure of
“self-restraint," the EEC may
feel constrained to act

economic confrontation between :
oyer a residual market,share of

the rich and mighty EEC and^ some:25,000-tonnes in ISffi); las'
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There is no evidence to hand
to suggest that the Community
has yet considered in depth the
reasons behind the extra-

ordinary growth of imports of
tapioca. But as tapioca ship-
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Yesterday’s man
waits in Algiers

Apprehension

Nor are the Israelis the only
people in the area to be'
worried. Saudi Arabia, Jordan,
Kuwait and the smaller Gulf
states view with apprehension
Ihe emergence of a strong
military, and in principle
radical, power in the northern
tier of the Middle East The
crisis in Iran has already made
them deeply conscious of their
own vulnerability.

The inability of the United
States to do anything to help
the Shah has compelled them
to put less trust than formerly
iu Washington as a guarantor
for their ' security. However
tentative the arrangements
being made between the Iraqis

and the Syrians' they will

together make if*more difficult

for the conservative Arab
states to adopt a more moderate
stance on Camp David.

In a flat in Algiers, one man
will be straining to bear the
news from congress of the
ruling FLN. The 3.000 members
of the congress, meeting for the
first time since the middle
sixties, has been primarily con-
cerned to find a successor to
the late President Houari
“omnedieme.
The man in the flat Ahmed

Ben Bella, will be hoping that
the new leader may give him
a break from arrest Since
he was misted from the Presi-
dential bv BniTnipHi«»nne in

June 1965. B°n Be11 ^ has never
h*»eu at liberty. Th* French
also had him in detention for
five years, so +hat in more *Mn
two decades his only spell of
freedom has been the three
years when he was running the
country.
The congress has also given

the 18ra Algerians their first

chance in 13 vears to see nhoto-
eraohs of the Revolutionary
Council—r»r rather of the
hindful who still survive from
the original 22. Death or stiffs

in oolitieal fortuu® have
removed the rest But this

blaze of was
vaiedlrttnrv. h®«r*iT«e the .council

has been diccnivpH and a new
team will be taking ever.

Capper-Neili was one of bis first

clients when he joined County
Bank in 1969.
He will not, however, be

asking any favours of his bank-
ing contacts for a while: “I
sorted out the finances before I

left,” he tells me. “I raised
£4m for them last November.”

sure that the skills be- has
learnt as general manager of
Kimberley Clark's industrial
division will apply equally well
in the theatre.

Radiating an appropriate con-
fidence in Capper-Neill’s future,
Impey is already retailing

Capper’s favourite set of figures—•“ Five years ago . Whessoe
made a bid for the company.
They were three times the size

of Capper-NeilL Now we are
three times the size of Whessoe.”

The only Kleenex he will
see in the working day from
now on will presumably be
used for wiping off greasepaint.
But at 42. Elliott has no
regrets about this sharp change
in direction for his career. “It
is a way of combining my
business expertise with per-
sonal interest”

“ What a party! There was so
much champagne flying about
I had to put on my Gannex! "

This brand of loyalty is, I am
told, a useful aid to survival in
a company whose chairman
bluntly describes his manage-
ment philosophy as ” rewarding
winners and cutting off the
heads of losers.”

First catch

%red
fsions

Friends- in need

BTA, that overseas visitors
spend on London Transport
lubes and buses in a year.

After extracting some figures
from London Transport for fare
increases in recent years, and
doing a little arithmetic, I dis*
covered that London fares have
risen more than 2.6 times since
the beginning of 1975. Just re-

member, without those for-

eigners it might even have been
worse. So keep being courteous

and hospitable to them.

Spelling it out

The British Travel Authority is

currently showering all con-

ceivably interested parties with
a breezy leaflet about the won-
ders of tourism—our “Great
Industry” Apart from such

nuggets as the fact that

1.380,000 Germans came here in

1977 and spent £162m, and the

visitors are most touched by our
“ courtesy and hospitality," the

leaflets assure us that tourism
“ helps our national network of

public transport services to

keep fares down."

This revelation is accom-

panied by a picture of a bus,

full of visitors, with “ £35

million ” emblazoned on its side.

This is the amount says the

The Confederation of British

Industry's quarterly industrial
trends survey added to the
general gloom yesterday. It
warned that even before the
road haulage strike it was clear
that “ increasing pressure on
unit costs is becoming more
widespread and . . . will be
partly reflected in more price
increases.” To prove the point,
from the latest edition the price
of the survey rises 50 per cent
for CBI members, from £20 g
year to £30.

Proprietor Sir James Goldsmith
and editor Anthony Sh^msley
are casting around for "the most
talented journalists” iu Britain,
to join them on Goldsmith’s pro-
mised new, though as yet un-
named. weekly n“ws-tnagazine
planned for British bookstalls
in mid£eptember.
The first recruit is Patrick

Hutber, for the last 13 years foe
waspish City Editor of fop Sun-
day Telegraph. There, Hutber
has expounded his free-enter-

Capper’s captive
Capper-Neili chairman Bill

Capper has lured his merchant

banker, John Impey, into work-

ing with him in industry. This

is no small achievement: foe

traffic is mostly into the City

rather than out into harsher

worlds. A director of County

Bank, foe NaiWest subsidiary,

Impey takes over in a fortnight

as joint vice-chairman of foe

process plant specialists. He
will chair about 15 of foe

group's 40 companies—" I have
lost count”—ail of which will

be fairly familiar to him:

Stage business
.

has expounded his free-enter-
prise principles and scourged
Labour politicians, union
leaders, and the sort of bureau-
crats who think metrication is

a good thing for uS all.

At Goldsmith's- n**w venture,
expected to be modelled on foe
French L’Express magazine
which Sir James bought a
coupl« of year* a®n. wtt'
be chief economic columnist
and hopes to run a business
section. But Hutber does con-
fess that leaving foe Telegraph
ie-R “ tan'dl> urrani.Fl *•

“ I prefer comedy, foe up-'

market sort, for tired business-

men,” says the man who takes
over tomorrow as general
administrator of London’s
National Theatre. Although
there may be some laughs on
stage, Michael Elliott is not
likely to encounter many in foe'
wings, given the National’s
financial woe and record of
industrial strife.

Elliott is sanguine about his
ability to cope with the
histrionics ahead, despite com-
ing straight from the world of
disposable tissues. Ee feels

Some cheek
A reader tells me that he was
talking to his sixteen-year-oid
daughter and complaining that
foe modern generation seems
completely lacking in modesty.
"When I was your age," be said,
“girls knew how to blush.”
“Good heavens, dad.’ his
daughter replied. "What on
earth did you say to them?”

Observer
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THE JAPANESE motor ' in-

dustry has ran into difficulties

haring stunned its competitors
during two decades with its

uncanny ability to capture
large, shares of. motor markets
almost wherever its - salesmen
were unleashed. Zt has baffled

and' frustrated the competition
by its ability to -go on virtually

monopolising the Japanese
-domestic market whatever - the
pressures from abroad. - Yet
Japanese motor men now use
the V word survival ” when
they- discuss'the basic problems
they face in the: 1980s.

- The Japanese motor industry
consisting of 23 companies (in-

cluding motor cycle and heavy-
truck manufacturers) came
through the post-oil crisis re-

cession with flying colours and
with not so much as a merger
among its weaker or small mem-
bers. But its exports began to
turn down sharply in the final

months of _ 1978 (although
figures for the year as a whole
were still better than in 1977).
Further declines are expected
in 1979.

The problem that Japan faces
in export markets can be stated
simply: competition is heating
up Sharply after years In which

3&n hatJapan has been the leader in

world small car markets. Yen
revaluation by 26 per cent over
the past year alone has forced
up Japanese export prices to a
level.where they can be met (or
undercut) by Americans and
Europeans. The longer term
problem is that U.S. manufac-
turers, in particular are rapidly

-

increasing the range and attrac-
tiveness of their smaller models.
The result, as Japan sees it,

is a pincer movement against
die Japanese industry.- .

In the U.S. market Japan's
exports reached about l;87m-
uoibrin 1978, 5.7 per cent above
the 1877 level and the second
highest in history; but they did
so because of a sharp rise in
shipments early in the year and
had already gone into reverse
by the late summer.

.

Sales to the U.S. are expected
to. continue falling in 1979,
probably by as mnch as 100,000
units to somewhere around the
level of 1977. The fall has
been, and probably will continue
to be. especially rapid. in the
Japanese “ stronghold ” of Cali-

fornia and other Western states
where UB. manufacturers have
been revving up their market-
ing' strategies to make the most
of advantages gained from yen
revaluation. Japanese made
small cars- were consistently

cheaper than U.S. small cars in
California until about Septem-
ber, .1977, but by tbe end of
last year a typical Japanese
1600 ec saloon ota sale in Cali-
fornia cost at least $600 more
than, its nearest American
equivalent

The pricing problems which
face a11. Japanese car exporters
to the U.S. will be supplemented
from early in 1980 by a novel
problem which will hit some,
but not all of the industry's
seven exporters of passenger
cars to the UB. This concerns
captive imports—vehicles manu-
factured by the Japanese affi-

liate of • a U.S. manufacturer
which are distributed in the
UB- through the American
partner’s sales network. The
sale of captive Imports is geared
into the marketing and produc-
tion strategy of the UB. concern.

The companies which have
benefited from this system are
Mitsubishi- Motors Corporation
(linked with Chrysler through a
15 per cent Chrysler stake in
Mitsubishi). Isuzu (tied in wirh
GM through a 34.2 per cent
GM stake) and Toyo Kogyo,
which makes pick-up trucks for
Ford Motor although no capital
tie-up exists between the two
companies.

U.S.* legislation on fuel
economy, which at present
“allows UB. manufacturers to in-
clude captive imports in com-
puting the overall fuel perform-
ances of their models will ex-

clude the captives from 1980

By RICHARD C. HANSON in Tokyo

onwards. The UB. manufae-
turers must meet fuel consump-
tion standards with their own
small cars, which in turn means
that they are likely to be far
less interested than at present
in promoting and distributing

the captive imports.

Japanese manufacturers will
choose various ways of coping
with this problem. Mitsubishi,
which exports about 120,000 cars

per year to the U.S. and relies

on Chrysler for distribution of
60 per cent of its global exports,-

may actually tighten its links

with its U.S. partner (through
the establishment of a joint
overseas sales company and the
acquisition of a Mitsubishi stake
in Chrysler’s Australian subsi-

diary). Isuzu is waiting to see
how - much the revisions to
captive import rules will affect

small trucks (of which it sells

80.000 to 90,000 units through
GM) as well as the small cars

which make up tbe balance of

its 100,000 units per year U.S.

sales.

Toyo Kogyo IS waiting for

Ford to make a decision - on
whether it will produce its own
small trucks to compete with
the Courier truck it now sells

through Ford. It expects to

continue making the Courier for

Ford for at least this year and
next, but like the other two
beneficiaries of the captive im-
port scheme realises it may then
have to set up its own distribu-

tion system in the U.S. to con-

tinue selling there.

What the new status of the
captive system will mean can
be appreciated by a glance at

the export performance of

smaller Japanese car exporters

(that is, all members of the

industry except the market
leaders Toyota and Nissan).

These show that small makers
increased their global exports in

1974 by 41 per cent against an
industry average of 26.6 per
cent, by 50.3 per 'cent in 1976
(against 3S.5 per cent); by 24
per cent in 1977 (against 37.3

per cent) and by 16 per cent in
1978 while the industry as a
whole gained only 5.7 per cent
because of flat performances by
Toyota and Nissan.

The clouds hovering over
Japan's motor export prospects
in the U.S. are only part of a
generally gloomy scene which
includes “export restraint" in
major West European markets
(officially in the UK- and un-
officially in France) and falling

sales in Iran and Saudi Arabia
(the industry’s two largest
Middle East markets). Most

observers in the industry be-
lieve that 1978 will remain the
high-water mark for Japanese
car exports during the next five

years.

If the industry cannot sell

more cars abroad it must turn,

to the home market which,
where Japan is concerned, is not
a bad place to have to turn. The
domestic market, in fact, repre-
sents the fundamental strength
of the Japanese motor industry.
Exports have exceeded domestic
sales only once (in 1977) since
the start of the industry’s
meteoric growth 20 years ago.

Roughly speaking, the Japan-
ese industry has the capacity to

produce 9m vehicles a year,
which must be divided between
exports and domestic sales. The
dream of motor makers Is to
expand tbe domestic market to
5m units a year—a goal almost

reached in 1973 before ihe oil

crisis when 4.92m new cars were
registered.

An 1L7 per cent rise in sales

in 197S to 4.684m has encour-
aged the industry to think that

the goal might once again be
almost within reach. .

Last year and this year, how-
ever, represent a peak period
for repurchasing of cars by
those who first entered the
market during the boom of six

years ago. It is projected that
another gain, of about 3 per
cent, to 4.8m units, can be
expected for the domestic
market in 1979. But going
beyond that to break the 5m
barrier may prove impossible.

This leaves the option of

going into a major country like

the U.S. with large-scale
assembly and manufacturing
plants as the only remaining
pathway to expansion. The
Japanese have been following
carefully the venture of Volks-
wagen into the. U.S.

As prospects for sales in the
U.S. diminished with the appre-
ciation of the yen, the major
manufacturers all launched
feasibility studies On building
assembly plants there. The only
car company so far to establish

a plant in America, however, is

Honda Motor (in order to pro-
duce motorcycles).

Toyota and Nissan have
received approaches from vari-

ous states in the U.S. to build

car plants but so far (and possi-

bly far quite a while to come)
both remain uncertain about the
idea.
The Japanese are hesitant

about whether they can main-
tain the same quality standards
on offshore production as on
cars produced domestically.

They also doubt whether the
U.S. parts industry can supply
them adequately and whether
they could bridge the gap
between Japanese and UB.
labour management practices.

Finally there is the major
consideration of what shifting
production abroad would do to

the Japanese economy. The loss

of local jobs and the effect on
the Japanese parts industry
would have to be weighed
against the potential overseas

profits and sales. Tbe remark-
able development of the Japa-

nese motor industry is unlikely

to be repeated anywhere else

in the world. South Korea's
fledgling motor industry, in the
Japanese view, is having serious

difficulties producing a car
which it can export successfully.

It will need at least the next five

years.

JAPAN’S CAR
IMPORTS

Market
Passenger share ,

cars %
1973 32,204 1.1

1974 41.629 1.8

1975 44,835 1.6

1976 42.541 1.7

1977 41,821

1978 50,359

The most important factors in

the next few years for the
Japanese will be how successful
the Americans are in winning
back their own small-car market
and bow successful the Euro-
peans are in re-organising them-
selves.

While there is only a slight

possibility that foreigners will
/

ever be able to challenge Japa-
nese motor manufacturers in

their domestic market, tbe
Japanese industry itself is

facing the possibility of being
left out in the cold in some of

the other major markets of the
world.

All of the serious contenders
for the various and scattered
markets are approaching the

1980s with global marketing
strategies. At some point, the
individual Japanese companies,
particularly the smaller ones,

may be forced to join with each
other, or with foreign partner*-,

in order to survive.

Letters fo the Editor

Fuel oil

prices
From Mr. J. ‘Henderson

.

Sir,—Not surprisingly it has
again been mooted in the Press
that certain major oil companies
have approached the .Govern-
ment for permission, to increase

their product prices. I appre-
ciate this is. necessary, but the
question I woqld put. to the. oil

companies is, are wpc again _is>

see the. increase go oh to the
basic price pr are they going to

adopt the more sensible method
of cutting tbe rebate discount?

The buying fraternity, is a
little weary of seeing basic
prices increased and within a
few weeks of the increase to be
inundated with offers, from the

major o3 companies to increase

the rebate discount if the buyer,
would transfer his business to
their books.
The price cutting continues to

take place until eventually the
whole of the . increase is eaten

'

away and lo and behold, another
increase on the basic price is

levied and away We go again.

Why can we not see a little

sense this time and have tbe
major oil companies consider a

decrease in the rebate , discount

levied, leaving their basic

prices untouched? This would,
allow their sales people time to
look after their customers needs
and requirements and buyers to

enjoy a longer price stability

and have time for more pressing

'things at hand
After all, which other industry

fixes a basic- price and then
gives approximately.25 per cent

rebate discount? J It just is not
good business sense. '

.

J. Henderson.
46, Victoria AveU
F<dlsworGi,'Hanchester:

ting off the hook; but is accept-

ing a further inroad of

nationalisation.

If you revert to postulating
manageabue inflation, there is

more point in envisaging, as a
goal, some degree of straight
line occupational pension
accrual, behind and above GMP,
through successive employments,
as actually exists in the transfer
dub: and win exist as additional
component/GMP develops. That
part of Mr.’ Hardiman’s point
will weaken the cry that straight

line final salary accrual- would
be costly. It certainly would
be to varying degrees within
the private sector and must be
within the transfer dub. If
it is too costly, some method
of redistribution of cost might
suggest itself, to reduce inequit-
able disparity of practice

between private and public sec-

tors (eg a ceiling on funding
rates or a national deferred pen-
sion fund indexed by the state).

R. Mi Bankes-Jones.
154 Palewell Park,
East Sheen, SW14

Watching the

watchers

r^gaiin
Deferred

From Mr. G. Leach - -

Sir,—In the Lombard column
of January 23, David Fishlock
introduces a review of the Inter-

national Institute for Environ-
ment and Development's re-

cently published “A low energy
strategy for the UK” with Lord
Rothschild’s warning that “ Pro-

fessors must be watched." He
alleges in a thinly disguised

form that in our two-year study

we cooked the books., in order

to support an initial prejudice

against nuclear power. Perhaps

ft would help your readers to

correct the factual errors he
makes so that they can judge.

who is wearing the most highly
coloured spectacles.

It is wrong to allege that we
had reached our final conclu-
sions as far back as August,
1977, when I gave evidence to
the Wiodseale inquiry. This
evidence was based on a pre-

]urinary analysis of possible

energy savings and did nothing
to translate these into actual

demands lor different fuels.

Until we had made this transla-

tion (in July, 1978) we bad no
cleatf idea of what our electricity

or nucleaT forecasts would look
like. It is not our fault that by
emphasising the potential for

energy conservation we arrive

at a future in which the need
for all fuel supplies is reduced.

Mr. Fishlook sees this as anti-

nuclear; OLher reviewers have
seen it os "anti-coal,” “anti-oil”

and “anti-.jas.”

Although we do not spell out
precisely the “low risks’’ which
our projected future implies, an
objective reviewer would again
see these as stretching far

beyond the nuclear issue. There
is sufficient discussion to show
that we mean such important

problems as the failure of coal

output to reach planned targets,

dependence on oil and gas im-
ports, international fuel

resource conflicts and environ-

mental problems of many kinds.

On some points of fact this

institute is neither “new” nor
was it founded by myself: it

was started in 1972 and I joined

it in 1975.

Gerald Leach,
International Institute jor
Environment and Development,
10, Percy Street, W.I.

(Jan. 16) on regional aid, but

was surprised that throughout

there was no mention of the

substantial contribution to our

regional programme from the

European Community. Last year

alone the regional fund of the

EEC provided Britain with
£100m in grants, making a total

of £250m since it started in
3975. We stand to receive about
£330m during 1979-80.

The fund is designed to be a

supplement to national regional
programme grants, but it has
been quite dear that this

Government has used the aid
from Europe largely to sub-
stitute its own funding. There
have also been glaring dispari

Regional

aid
From Mr H. Dykes, MP

Sir,—I read with interest the

article by Anthony Moreton

ties between the level of aid
that some regions have
received. For example, the
north has received more than
double the aid -given to the
north west yet has less than
half the population and only a
marginally higher rate of
unemployment Why is this?
Could it be that Labour enjoys
greater electoral support there
than <*> the north west? I am
sure that many anti-Community
Labour MPs would not dare
admit to their constituents that
so much of the aid that they
receive comes from the
“capitalist plot,” the EEC.

Tbe Government showed its

casual approach to regional aid

when recently having backed a

rise in the European regional
fund (from which Britain stood
to gain £67nO it reversed its

line on being persuaded by the
French that this meant a

strengthening of the -powers of

the European Parliament (This
idea always guarantees a
hysterical reaction in Labour
politicians.) A Conservative
government will be- far more
honest and responsible in its

use of regional aid.

Hugh Dykes,
House of Commons, SW1

persons
From Mr: Jl BankesJonesr

Sit-i-Mt Hardiman (January
* "

' the munificence
iany along with
in 'inflation pro-

?by contracting in, which
ribeS; • as involving

premiums yaiid capital

.Lest his goodly point

spurious credence!

stated 1 that it. is

even a no-tall).

/component state

XVbr funded . .
GMP

Unions, wages, inflation and policy

„ i

s
5#^-*

equrwflen$ ^fj^tixeramt -age,: is

beginning to aass* through aU
UK empToyments'rwhteth€? con-

tracted -in (under 2m peopI% in

occupational schemes) or out
(some 10m 'people In occupa-
tional schemes). Moreover, Mr.
Hardman's members who are
lea than 20 years short of re-

tirement age will never have
a fully developed, indexed
additional component pension
however many years, they have
worked (and will, contribute to
it out -of taxed income). •

Then there: is inflation as the

:
raison d’etre ofthe.subject and

.
tbe potential wrecker: , Chi .the

.
face of it, contracting in.fairly
leaves the state to carry "the
effect of inflation-can, eventually
and within a limit.. Rut ''is it
seriously believed .-that ; the..

-> greater capacity, of the state to
carry the can' is infinite, and

y unconnected with the true, cost
.to employers (contracted. (Hit or
in)? Mr. Hardiman’d.M ' has
a worn seam to that respect
Most employers with established
Sc^ie™es

.
seemvtohave ‘recog-

nised-

that contracting, in; is,
.

.£et/

From Professor David Metcatfwse, since the uncovered

and Mr. R. Layard wage might fall below what it

Sir—Talcing average hourly would otherwise have been. In

earnings for male manual that case there would be only

workers, those covered by a change in relative wages, smd

union collective agreements* .bo increased inflation. The

earn 12 per cent more than, share of wages in *d*Mdded

people who are not covered for .would be largely unaffected, to

MAcn in iQ7"ri This is not due the cost-push view, tbe un-

i

the jsaf ffoswift
SrttewSr ‘Aid- the

parsons of pay for workers M
increase* musmolcparisons of pay for wor

wage ^^0^) unemployment.
smular stall S^an T&e share of wages in value-
higher, tuuon mark-up 111311 - -

-higher union
12 per cent. 1 . ..

- The union mark-up has nsen

considerably .since the 196te.

We have discovered this by

looking at time*eries data on

average earnings in each branch

of manufacturing. For ' each

year we examined how earnings

-

varied with the proportion of -

workers covered (after control-

ling for skffl fflfferences). The

mark-ups may be overestimated

if we have not properly con-

trolled for all differences m
labour quality, , but since this

problem is the same in every

year the series measures cor-,

rectly the changes in toe mark-

up, from year ‘to year. The

increase in tbe union mark-

Union. Share of

Year mark-up wages

% % .

1961. 17 75.0

1962 17 75.4

1963 17 74.7

1964 - 17 73.4 .

1965 • 20. 74.9

1966
•

19 76.7

1967 17 76.4 .

1968 29 77.0

1969 21 80.2

1970 26 842
1971 26 83.4

1972 31 82.9

1973 • 31 83.1

added would tend to rise, even

before a downturn in economic

inmm in tbe union mans- . activity. TOe share of wages

at thesame time .thus provides an acid test of

toa^tofflrettoStion took off cost-push inflation anS has been

ft&MOTjT Doi thte mean
.

imposed as *"eh by many dis-

the increased mark-up. tmgmshed monetarists.

2£ed tbe increased inflation? Tbe cost-push .model seems.M
AronTrtitarist would point out the more plausible for the

th^^hiSSup neednot period 1968-72: the share of

to
P
a higher wages in manufacturing rose

SS w^f^ th^ Xr- very sharply. Unemployment

also rose up to 1972—surely by
more than was intended by the
Jenkins squeeze of 1969-1970.

By contrast of course the infla-

tion of the mid 1970s stemmed
from expansionary monetary
policy, followed by import-cost-

push. We conclude that wage-
push is possible, and there is a

danger that tbe pattern of a de-

cade ago may be repeated
Unions also reduce the in-

equality of wages. Tbe union
mark-up lor manual men is

higher for the unskilled than

the skilled. This outweighs any

tendency of mark-ups as such
to be disequalising. And, on
top of this, unions may have
narrowed toe gap between
manual and non-manual
workers.
Unions are not - the main

determinant of the income dis-

tribution! nor is incomes policy.

In so far as incomes policy has
an effect on wage dispersion, it

does tend to reduce the relative

pay of toe high paid—be they

union lions or non-union lions.

And the reverse is true when
incomes policy is lifted But
recent Incomes policies have had
less effect on wage inequality

than is commonly.supposed The
rationale for incomes policy is

not to change the income distri-

bution, but to rupture infla-

tionary expectations and to

dampen episodes of cost-push.

Richard Layard
(Reader in the Economics
of Labour, LSE)
David Metcalf
(Professor of Economics,
University of Kent)
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, WC2.

GENERAL
UK:—TUC Economic Com-

mittee meets Ministers for talks

on pay, prices and other
economic questions.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Price

Commission (Amendment) Bill,

committee and remaining stages.

Select Committees: Nationalised

Industries, sub-committee E.

Subject: Ministers. Parliament
and the Nationalised Industries.

Witnesses Sir Arthur Hawkins;
Lord Boyd Carpenter. Room 8,

4 pm. Nationalised Industries,

sub-committee B. Subject:

Report and Accounts. Witnesses:

Today’s Events
British Gas Corporation. Room
8, 10.45 pm. Expenditure,

environment sub-committee.
Subject: Redevelopment of Lon-
don's Docklands. Witness: Mr.
A. Strachan. planning consultant.

Room 15, 4.15 pm. Expenditure,
trade and Industry' sub-com-
mittee. Subject: Domestic air

fares. Witnesses: Highlands and
Islands Development Board;
Highlands and Strathclyde
Regional Councils: Orkney and
Western Isles Island Councils.

HIDB, Bridge House, Inverness,

11.30 am. Overseas Development.

Subject: Tbe pattern of UK aid

to India. Witnesses: British

Council. Room 6, 5.15 pm.
Expenditure, social services and
employment sub-committee. Sub-
ject: Perinatal and neonatal
mortality. Room 7, 4B0 pm.
Joint Committee on Consolida-
tion. etc. Bills, to consider the
Tobacco Products Duty Bill

rLords), the Matches and
”e?han?:nl T.^hters Duties Bill

(Lords), the Excise Duties (Sur-
charges or Rebates) Bill (Lords)

and the Hydrocarbon Oil Duties
Bill (Lords), Room 4, 4.30 pm.
COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Aaronson

Bros. Blundells - Permoglaze
Holdings. Lonrho. Prestige
Group. Interim figures: Dunford
and Elliot

COMPANY MEETINGS
Dubilier, Winchester House,

100, Old Broad Street, EC, 12.

IS. J. GJeeson, Haredan House,
London Road, North Cheam,
Surrey. 12. ICL. Purcell Room,.
South Bank Concert Halls. SE,
11.30. Redman Heenan Inter-

national, Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street WC, 12.

shippingcontainers?

Kyou dowe could be interested
in leasingthem

We arenownegotiating leases forthe

following equipment:-

Type of Container

New HalfHeight Open Top’s 20'

New Full Height Open Top’s 2
O'

• sr

New North Sea Containers 7

Lease Period

lYear

1 Year

2 Years

Rate

£282.00 p.a.

£366.00 p.a.

£320.00 p.a.

CTC buy, sell and

lease containers&
related equipment

C.T.C ContainerTrading (UK) Ltd.,

financial Services and Equipment

Management Division,

Mercury House, 195 Kmghtsbridge,

London S.W.7, England

C,TC. ContainerHading (UK) Ltd.

is a wholly owned operating sub-

siduary ofInteipool Ltd, one ofthe

world’s largestinternational

container leasing companies with 82

offices and agents in 36 countries

around the world.

C.T.C. ContainerTrading (UK) Ltd.. MercuryHouse,

1

195 Kmghtsbridge, London S.W.7, England

Please send me, without obligation or cost, more
information aboutthe C.TC. Container Leasing

programme.

I

Name,
i

Address. i

City

i

Country. I

J
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Decca to finish year

well below £12.3m
REPORTING MORE than halved
six months profits, the directors

of Decca warn that with radar
margins having narrowed, full

year profits to end March, 1979,

will be considerably lower than

the previous year's £12.3m pre-

tax.

However, further significant

orders for defence equipment
have been received which should

bring higher profits for 1979-80

and subsequently, they say.

Severe industrial action in its

navigator and radar companies
resulted in pre-tax profits, ex-

cluding associates, down from
£5.22m to £2.46ra in the Septem-
ber 30. 1978, half-year.

Higher costs, interest charges,

at £l£4m (£L28m), and the

mam
Lex considers the BAT full-year figures. The qompany

has produced a good second half, particularly an tobacco, but

it has problems on its retailing side. The Price Commission

has rejected the Unit Trust movement’s claim for higher

charges and, elsewhere, Lex discusses the speech by the

chairman of the U.S. Federal Home Loans Bureau, who
suggests a shift to a more austere housing policy. Finally

Reed's third-quarter figures are commented on. Elsewhere,

Christie-Tyler has produced a full recovery In its first-half

results while Rosgill shows a sharp upturn and is forecasting*

£lm for the year—dose to its previous peak.

strength of sterling also contri-

buted to the falL Turnover rose
£1.1m to £S5.6m.
Tax charge takes fl.ISm

'{£3.2m) and after extraordinary
debits of £0.65ra (£0.46m) and
minorities, attributable profits

dropped from £L21m to £0.5lm.
The net Interim dividend is

kept at 3.3p per 25p share, cost-
ing £0.62m (same)—last year's
final was 8.59643d.

•Si* months tYsar
1978 1977 1977-73
£000 £000 Conn

Turnover 85,600 84,5^0 1P=—
Trading profit 7,978 0,700 21.7m
spree., etc. 3.675 3,201 6.7K9
Profit 4,303 6.499 14.914
Ini. payable ... 1.840 1.275 2,610
Profit bef. tax 2.463 5,224 12.304
Taxation 1.175 3,700 B.WV
Net profit 1.288 2.024 5/"*
To minorities . 131 359 fW2

debits* 646 456 9P1
Attributable ... 511 1,209 4.095

Country and

New Town
advances

.Turnover
Trading profit
eprec.. etc.

Profit
Ini. payable ...

Profit bef. tax
Taxation
Nbi profit
To minorities .

debits*
Attributable ...

1,275 2,610
5,224 12.304

Attributable ... 511 1,209 4.095
• Excludes associates. t includes

associates. t Comprises "
f £139.000 and £438.0001 net effect of

foreign exchange rare channel on net
current assets, and £144.000 f£31 7.000

and £205.0001 net casts ol factory

closure and loss on disposal of trading
activity.

See Lex

A £40,000 pre-tax profit increase

to £293,000 is announced by

Country and New Town Proper-

ties for the six months to July

31, 1978.

Mr. G. M. Newton, chairman,
says the enlargement of the
overseas company was com-
pleted on January 30 this year.

He adds that minimum profits

of £850.000 before tax and
minorities will be made in a

full year, the major part of

which will be attributable to the
company.

In his annual report for last

year Mr. Newton said they were
waiting for approval to con-

solidate their overseas affairs

into a separate self-financed

group. He added, that the

British . and Commonwealth
Shipping Co., - then stated as

holding a 39.7 per cent stake

in the parent company, has
agreed to participate in the for-

mation of the new group by
transferring jointly-held in-
terests in various overseas
companies.

Tax for the half-year under
review is £221,000, against
£105,000. The charge arose
entirely overseas.

There are minorities of
£102,000 (£142,000) and esti-

mated losses for the period at
Strand Store during the re-

development, of £130,000 (nil).
The net loss is almost doubled
from £84,000 to £160.000.

The interim dividend is held
at 0.2p net per lOp share. Last
year's total, after pre-tax profits
of £458,000, was 0.65p. In 1976-77
the group recorded a loss of
£89,000.

BAT!
before

Industries up 4%

Trevor Humphries

Mr. Peter Macadam, chairman of BAT Industries - taking

an Increased share of free world tobacco trade.

UK tobacco side helps

Gallaher to £51m

Christie-Tyler advances to

f1.5m for first-half record

For 1978, pre-tax prbfits of

Gallaher, a subsidiary of

American Brands Incorporated
of the U.Sm show an advance
from £47.1m to £51m. Group
sales for the period improved
from £1.4bn to £1.52bn.

The profit rise was due to the
performance of the domestic
tobacco division which expanded
profits at the trading level, by
£10.2m to £39.4xn. This helped
offset downturn in most -of the

other sectors of the company's
business.

£73,667), earnings per 25p share

are stated at L56p (loss 5.6ap).

There is again no dividend, hut

there will be a net interim of

Ip for the current year.

Dividends were last paid in

1975, when the total was 1.85p

neL
,

Turnover in the year under

review rose from £2.05m to

£2.65m. Net profits were £38,559

(loss £180,482), after extra-

ordinary debits of £4,000

(£14,509).

A SECOND half upturn in

taxable profit of £22m Jo £223m

by BAT Industries left the group

showing a 4 per cent advance m
surplus 'from £416m to £433m

for the year to September. 30,

1978. However, almost entirely

because of unrelieved advance

corporation tax of £t89m, com-

pared with JQSSm, the net

balance was down 5 per cent at

£244m. _
Sales for the year were 7 per

cent better at £6J5Sbn (£6.21bn)

with £447bn (£4.1bn> from the

tobacco division. Here a higher

rate of volume growth

achieved as it increaseditsjshare

of the free world markets, but

profits, up 1 per cent at £350m,

did not fully reflect the improve-

ment owing to the initial cost

of entry into the UK market

Duty Included in tobacco turn-

over amounted to £2.55bn

^^The ’ paper division produced

the best performance with a

IS per cent advance m profit

from £53m to £61m
£6m was derived from the inclu-

sion of three months’ better^ban-

expected results of Appleton

PaJSs Division of NCR Corpora-

lion acquired for £153m m Junp

1978. The division’s sales were

18 per cent up at £850m of which

£35m was from Appleton-

Changes in the U.&. dollar

exchange rate and the sal®

of Supennercados Peg-Fag

materially affected the results

of the retail division where profit

was held at £24m on turnover of

£1.41bn (£L39bn).
Eliminating these factors, the

directors point out that turnover,

was 16 per cent ahead and

trading profits 17 per cent up.

Improved performances from-

Gimbels and Saks Fifth Avenue

.

in the U.S. was offset by lower

profits from food retailing both

in the U.K. and the U.S. •

Even after the benefit of some

£4m surplus . on property sal®5

the UK -fbed retailing subsidiary'

International . Stores sIumpM-

ftom £5.55m pre-tax profit to n-

EL0*m loss on sales increased

from £401m to.£543m for 1S7T-7&T.

Interest payments by this com-

pany were up-.from fl.4jgn.-to

£3J5m. Its
|
pet.balance etnerged-

as a profit of £A$m. (£UL66m)

after tax relief of --£5J84m

(f7JJm)..
No dividend is to be pad oy.

this subsidiary, compared with.

£2i>m last time.
'

Cosmetics, the group's smallest

division, returned to an upward
profit trend: with £5m against

£3m on sales 11 per cent higher

at- £U7m. Other activities

returned a higher operating

surplus of £59n£ <£45m). -.

Overall group earnings per
25p {share dipped from 70.2p to
65-2p basic or from 64.Sp to 60.4p

.

fully dilated, Unable to -pay as:
much as hoped at .mid-year
because of continuing dividend
restraint the directors' propose
a net final of 5.12p lifting-' the
total to a maximum permitted
14L52p (13-Olp).
A first interim dividend; of;

AS4p (4-4p) is also - declared -for.

the current year. -
- -

Group investment, income _for
theyear was unchanged at £61m
but- interest paid reached; £68m
<£57m) due largely to ' a full:
year's charge.' on borrowings far

;

the acopusltion in June i'977 of
the international cigarette husi-
ness of P. Lorillard of . the U.S;

1 RECORD first-half profits were
turned in by Christie-Tyler. the

. furniture manufacturer. Taxable
' profits for the six months to
‘ October 31. 1978. jumped from
' £111.000 to £1.52m. The previous
first-half record was for 1975

‘ when the group made £1.4m
. before tax.

;

The directors point out that
1 the interim figures for 1977
reflected abnormally difficult

|
market conditions.

Mr. George Williams, the
chairman, says sales up to the

,
middle of January were

1 continuing at satisfactory levels
1 and until the general industrial

unrest started a record year
' looked certain.

However, in the present
difficult conditions it is

impossible to forecast group
turnover and profits for the full

year.
For the whole of last year the

group made taxable profits of
fl.Slra, after a second half

recovery to profits of £1.7ul
Turnover for the half year

under review rose- by 59 percent
from £18.6Sm to £29.74m. But
In spite of the improvement in

margins compared with those
for the whole of the previous
year, they are still under
pressure- in a very competitive
market, say the directors.

Tax takes £790,000, against

£58,000. The net interim

dividend per lOp share Is raised
from 1.6p to 1.8p. Last year's
total was 4.79666p.

The group acquired Olympic
Kitchens last October, but no
contribution from this new
subsidiary has been included

WAREHOUSING

SERVICE IN SWEDEN
A Swedish company has 8,000 sq. ft. of modem warehouse

space available at Gothenburg for short or long let.

Operating staff an site can arrange local distribtuion,

invoicing, and other administrative services if necessary.

Telex available.

Please write to:

Box No. F.TJ557, Hanway House,
5 Clark's Place, Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4BJ.

• comment
Christle-Tyler’s first half results

are a shade above market esti-

mates and reflect a most credit-
able performance. Coming up
from a low base last year, profits
are now 3 per cent higher than
the record level achieved in the
first half of 1975, in spite of
continuing pressure on margins
from stiff competition. The most
impressive feature of the results
is Christie-Tyleris determined
assault on market share—sales
volume is at least 40 per cent
higher, compared with a 14 per
cent increase in furniture manu-
facturer's deliveries in the same
period. Basically, the company
has been able to do this by offer-

ing very short delivery times,
especially on upholstered items.
However, the cold weather and
current industrial troubles will

take its toll in the second half,

although Olympic, the new
acquisition, will help compen-
sate. The shares, up 4p to 92p,
yield a prospective 8.7 per cent.

197B 1977
£m Em

.. 1.523.3 1.410.2
. 1.035

J

958.6
170.3 173.9

Enginaering 59.3 57.2
34.9 31.1

Distribution 522.9 189.4

Trading profirt 55.0 53.8
39* 29.2—Overseas 3.5 9.1

Engineering 3.9 4.5

Optical 6.3

Distribution 2.4 3.9

Financing loss .... 0.5 •1.2

Interest charges 4.0 6.7
51.0 47.1

fax 26.2 21 .7

Net profit 24.8 25.2

Minority profits 0.2 0 3

Exireord. debits „ 0.3

Attributable 24.B 24.6

Dividends 21.2 0.6

3.4 24.0
• Profit. t After depreciation of

IDC recovers to £1.12m

and still going ahead
^~

^

V. T - -1 . i. rrik. v

Salas ..... ...v.'

Trading profit ,.„L'
lnyastmant income
Operating- profit ...

IrrWrest paid ..._
Pre-tax profit •

Tax-
Nat' profit
To minorities ......

Attributable
'

'

Retained tor Infla-

tion ...............

Dividends
Other, retentions

1977-78 1976-77
- - Em

.

• £m -

'.6,576-' 6,212
438 . '.412
01 6T

• -488 .

' ' 473
- 88 - -57:

433 -•••-. 4TB
189 158

’ 244. * 258
• 25 - - 23

210 .235

Mr. Peter Macadam, chairman, 7

said later that it would be an
advantage .'to 'have higher UK
profits to overcome the ACT;
problem.
SOf the - tobacco : aide ia
toe UK he stdd the British launch

,

ini. May last- year of State Express
brimds had cost £5m and the
initial penetration of the market •

had been excellent
The'UK company was now is a >

period of consolidation and .held
-

some; 6 per cent to 7 per cent of '•

the '- king size - market - More
brands were to be launched ' het
said, and a move into profit could -

take,two or three years. •

Re added that he was confident
of'-Improvement at International

-

Stores. - This company.had more:

FOLLOWING THE downturn ex- cultural 2£*
perienced In 1977. Pre-tax profit Mm. to broadar ra^6

£?DC Gr.™ SSThSmS of tbe company's bnainessslionld

to £1,124,454 in the year to 1,6 ™

£ii.7m <Eio.2m). that further progress will be

The 197S accounts have been achieved. The group’s liquidity

prepared to conform with U.S. js sound, they add.
as well as UK accounting atan- After tax of £540,000

dards. (£237,9751, earnings per 20p
The principle changes relate to stiaTe are stated at 26.3p (8.6p‘),

the translation of foreign cur- and diluted 22.1d (6.9p). The

October 31, 1978, reflecting the

recovery previously forecast

Turnover was up from £21.73m

to £35.58ra.

The directors say the level of

enquiries in the current year

remains high, with confirmations

satisfactory, and it is anticinated

that further progress will be
achieved. The group’s liquidity

is sound, they add.
After tax of £540,000

There will be an EGM on Feb-

ruary 2L
-

Syltone

tops £0.7m
at halfway

mit ' ““ TAXABLE profits ox oyiume
(£237,975), earnings per 20p jumped from £512,000 to £701,000
share are stated at 26.3p (8.8p), in ^ year to September

Syltone

than held its- own in volume
terms during 1977-78 and would

:

he^spemilng soinEr £60m opening

29 large storey in -'the: next two;

-year- .3Mfc\.wfeaW.
.

partly

financed by some property; sales
Jas'do^ire of smaller unprofitable

-

-stores emtmued. -This company’s

.-market ^hare was THar^nally

bei&T in .^1977-78 . at between S *.

-and ^per' cent h^ sajcF, -. t- ...

•' Most otBAT Industrie^ profits

are' earned in enrrentpes which
.depreciated -aganiststerting wer

. thd. J2 morffhajaiid ^daipar&tives

.haVe L-heen r^ated ' to-', take ..

account oT the movement. : In.

addition deferred tax - lias Twen
• lrisate4 l^in-yi^cctirdance witii .

acedunting smndard No. I5.'

'nte group’s -next 'accounting

- period- vrfB : -be "for-. 15 montits

.bec^rof i eiteuige of year -end
from September SO -in December \-

SLy ’The^ffist: interim: wiU be : i

payaWe tm^pril 2, 1979; a second
,

i .oxi . October . 1 and : a third at
1 April L1980. . f. ’ i

•' T
• British-Ameriatn Tobacco In-

vestments has . undertakeh to
exercise its-right to convert the

. whole of -tite-fii .^»er.'‘cent con-
vertible -ufisechretL loanr - stock, .

199005 into ftiHy paid -oriBnary
shares of KAT,Vand the ‘trustees - ’.

. nf this. stocfc>have gjven tiieir

consent td the proposed :

L
change

of the accounting year- '

- The. -BAT siibridiary - British -

American Tobacco
,

achieved
]

"record .taxable proflt .of ;£38lm
(£376m) on sales -up T £253m at -

£5.41hnl After! _tax o£ '£lS8ni

(£149m) and minorities .of i23m «

(£2im) earning ‘per- share.' were
j

44-2p (41.4p). Dividends cost (

£77m against £8Sm.*
;

'
i ^

Here - the annnai revaluation
of principal trade investments
resulted in .- £19m^- (Et7m) •

credits anderchanj^Bh iva ents
produced £90m (£50m) decrease r
in sterling value Of overseas net

|

assets. .. :V
:
- *.

•

-

. j

,..;A £L24m; rise in ;
.taxnble^Epfit

[

to £33.77m is" j^mrtedTjy BAT I

subsidiary Wiggins .Teaj f Gnmp
for

1

the, yearr to. September' 30. ••

On turnover' inchi&tgf Sates, to .

other “ BAT - . subsidiaries; bf
£461m (£426ftt) .this paper maker -

:
showed- a declhie - in trading,
profit to £41^:- i(£fiA8m). . . .

PnS5t "_ included , investment
income tff. £L82m (£L48m) -'and

was ^tnrck after-lpwer interest
of £9.19m, : agamst;£3,0^m.

-

Alter;, r .
'

;

(£I0J94m)
.
net > profit emerged

down from: £22^59L;.t» : ‘-Z2D;0taL

"With £7fim (£9^m^ reamed for
inflation, :avnUahle 'profit ;«ame
out at £lIB3m (£ll.5SmX before
dividendsj?f £6m compared with /

fibm... ...... ...

_ - «“ ..-V- ."v'.i.vi, '

.

Gtmbies reorganises Page 29

:

'
l.'.; : *- • -,y j-7

rency items. The 3977 figures

have ben restated on a compar-
able basis, with a consequent in-

crease in the group profit attri-

butable to shareholders for that

year of £2.Bm.

-siMi-.v vn. ” IU. LHt5 ilcUX LU nwuwv*
and diluted 22.1d (6.9p). The 30 1978 on turnover ahead irom
net final dividend ts stepped ap £53m to £6.32m.

/» fiAni H PA0O. __ -w . Aj. 4* iL. n/from 6.R061p to 7.6086p, making
10n (8.9801P).

Pre-tax profits for the whole of

last year totalled a record £1.04m,
The chairman end his family against £646,000.

v.-iH wiive the final: thecoranany The group, which takes in en-

Bertrams
£Q.67m profit

viM therefn^ retam £71,053 in ginering, pipe system supply and
rec,>ert of this dividend which, wholesale electrical distribution.

with »he interim waived, totals is raising the interim dividend

A PRE-TAX profit of £67.128 for

the year to October 1, 1978, is

reported by Bertrams paper and

board machinery manufacturer.
Last year the company made a

Loss Of £239,640.

After tax of £24,569 (credit

of.7 from 1.4p per 25p share - to'

Atirihutabie profits are 1-5653P- The total last year was

£584.454 (£188.084). 5.6235p.
Tax for the half year is

.
up

wlMr r-rvAXTZ-r from to £281,000.

NAME CHANtit The cost of the interim divi-

!

rnD rcrrsrv dend declared would normally
rUK rJttJLItA be £48460 (£42,637), but this has

It is proposed to change the been reduced by waivers of

une of Feedex to Feedex Agri- £20,929 (£19,988).

NAME CHANGE
FOR FEEDEX
It is proposed to change the

name of Feedex to Feedex Agri

Reed
International

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

All-round advance at year end

for Imperial Life of Canada

on 10th January 1970decided-to distributean '=

interim‘djvidead of FSl^ v^Jch v^J be paid orT :
v

31 st January 1979 ^gainst^Fesbntatidn rif^epapori

.

No. 25,- togetherwith theiax already paid to the

Treasury (tax creditjof FH5D. ThaBoard.of Directors
also noted this satisfactory situation at the close of

tile frnaocialyear l978; fn fact, the prpyisiona/ ; -: v

consolidated turnover figures far the Group indicate

an incr^se of^25pef'cent- ,.-.V. -.
'

,v : .

ConsolidatedProfit Statement
for the 9 months ended 31st December1978

3 'Months Ended

31.1 2.77 31.12.78

£ million (unaudited)

407.6 404.7

219.5 247.7

188.1 157.0

25.8 29.6

1.6 1.1

27.4 30.7

15.5 22.6

. 11.9 8.1

- (8-5) (7.7)

18.9 23.0

12.4 15.4

5.7 11.5

6.7 3.9

6.5 7.6

2.5 0.2

4.0 7.4

3.6p 6.5p

SALES
United Kingdom and Exports

Overseas

TRADING PROFIT

SHARE OF PROFITS OF ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES

OPERATING PROFIT
United Kingdom ...

Overseas...

INTEREST

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
TAXATION

United Kingdom
. ...

Overseas

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION ...

MINORITY INTERESTS

PROFIT attributable to Shareholders

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY
SHARE OF £1

for 9 months ended 31 st December

for 12 months ended 31st March 1978

9 Months Ended

31 .12.78
j
3i.i 2.77

£ million (unaudited)

1228.9 1207.3

717.6 653-8

511.3 553.5

82.8 78.0

4.3 8.4

87.1 86.4

57.7 52.4

29.4 34.0

(24.0) (28.1)

63.1 58.3

39.1 35.9

26.7 20.1

12.4 15.8

24.0 22.4

3.3 6.0

20.7 16.4

18.4p 14.7p

21 .9p

A 29 per cent rise in new annual
premium life business in the'UK
is reported for 1978 by The
Imperial Lift Assurance Com-
pany of Canada. This amounted
to £4.5m last year, against £3.6m
in 1977. On ordinary life

business new annual' premiums
advanced by 28 per cent from
£2.44n? to £3. 13m. while on unit-
linked life business premiums
were 44 per cent higher at

£604,000 compared with f4 19,000.

Group pensions business
improved by 23 per cent to
EriSS.QOO following the introduc-
tion of the new State penfcion
scheme, and permanent health
contracts showed an IS per cent
rise to £1S3,00.

MACH. 23
The company bad an extremely

successful year in 1978 on its

unit-Unked bond business. Total
bopd sales, both unit linked and
guaranteed growth, more than
tripled from around £2&fc«KH) to
£839,000. Annuity business also
tripled from £63.000 to £187,000.

Overall, single premiums in 1978
amounted to £1.12m compared
with £342,000 in 3977.
Higher new life business

results in 1978 in both the UK
and the Republic of Ireland is

reported by The Canada Life
Assurance Company. New annual

premiums on ordinary life

business in the UK advanced by
38 per cent from £1.81m to

£2.51m, and single premiums by

6 per .cent from £1.77m to £lfi7ni.

New group premiums amounted
to £880.000, against £940,000—a 15

per cent rise in annual premiums
being offset by a decline in

single premiums. Unit-linked
business, both assurances and
pensions, was very 'buoyant in

1978, with annual premiums 68
per cent higher at nearly £lm.

In the Republic of Ireland,
new annual premiums rose by 13
per rent from £940,000 to £1.1 lm,
and single premiums by 4 per
cent from £687.000 to £713,000.

New sums assured in the UK
and Ireland advanced 30.per cent
from £188m to £244m, annuities
per annum by 28 per cent from
£3.56m to £4.57m and permanent
health benefits by 27 per cent
from £1.67m to £2.12m.

The company has also
announced increased rates of
reversionary and terminal bonus
on Individual with-proflt life and
annuity .contracts. The company,
being a Canadian life company,
operates a complex bonus
system depending on several

factors. But the new scales wifi
|

cost 8j per cent more for

reversionary bonuses, and 12}
per cent more for terminal
bonuses.

Good results for new life

business last year is reported by
Confederation Life Insurance,
with new annual premiums up
by 47 per cent from £2.5m to

£3.7m and single premiums
advancing by 114 per cent from
£625,000 to £1.34m. Growth in

tiie annual premium business
came in both individual and
group pensions business, the
overall premiums being split

50-50 between each type of-
business.

On the single premium, good
|

growth was recorded by the

,

linked business, and the self-

employed and executive pension i

sectors. But the largest growth
has ocurred in- the company's
promotion of its Capital Protec-

'

tion Plan which recorded sales up
by 175 per cent:

The company has also an-
nounced interest rates on its

deposit administration accounts
of 12.06 per cent for non-discre-
tionary schemes and 11.46 per
cent for discretionary schemes,
including voluntary contribution
schemes.

LIMITED

Interim Statement
The unauditedresultsofthe Groupfor the-28 weeks
ended9th December, 7978, are setoutbelow:—

7978/79 - 7977/78 > T977/7B

Turnover ...

Profit before tax

-Profit after tax

Dividend

£000.'s v "Eobbvr .-cooov:
i

T2.20&
; / 8,543'V/--VI 6,198 J

720.
•

"202-

•

.596 V . 3T5 :

* •

Nil
“

NIL. ;

* l

3}c Turnover increased
^ by33%

;

ofc Profif-before increased^

sjc Interim dividend of-75p (Net} psc v

. ordinary share declared;
.
;•

.
V - -

:
-

The Group trades by the djre;ct;!5^Hiig
ladies' arid childrens^ciojthifijg.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BAT fads.

Bertrams
Brengreen

Daejan

Glass Glover

IDC Group

Rosgill

Overseas Operating Profit relates to the period ended 30th September
1978.

Syltone

Current
Date Corre-
of spending

Total
jfor

Total
last

payment payment • div. year year

5.12 April 2 5 14.52 23.01

..int 4.84
•

April 2 4.4 — 14.52

..int. 1 March 2 nil • _ nil

0.1 — — — —

f

..int. 1.S April 6 1.6 — 4.3

a int. 0.3 April 17 0.2 — 0.65

..int 1.17 March 29 1.16 — 3

..inL 3.3 April 27 3.3 — 11.9

1-11 April 2 0.99 1.37 1.23

..int. 0.65 March 6 0.65 — 2.02

7.61 — 6.81 10 8.9S

..int. L5 March 5 1.5
•— 3.5

..inL 0.75 April 9 nil — nil

..int. 138 March 2 1.14 _ 3.12

-out. 157 March 29 1.4 — 5.62

..int. 1 April 6 0.75 — 2

..int. 235 Feb. 23 2-31* 7.4*

fiGet your Doss to get together with

W boss to sort out the details}
experts..

‘

first
• — »;%

t
. ;

Ifyuawaitiasec^ :
' we'reffiepeople yourieedtoconiact : _ . ;

\

7 J tempsiriLadcton. \

J
-T^ephonejti^ V\ -yr

J
...

:or_DiamF^w^fm4^
j0^ 7.

::L %

’’ ;--j

REED INTERNATIONAL LIMITED REED HOUSE PICCADILLY LONDON W1A1EJ

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t Final of D.lp

forecast

.y;'

'

;; y
"
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‘ f

. tops £63m
quarter rise

Rosgill forecasts £lm
after first-half upsurge

'Vi.
1

Third quarter profits o£ Heed
v- jQiepntfonal row from £l&am

”
.
= - Operating profit -.at; December

a i*k- 4874m against SS&tm
•'

• 13

tx^ with- an inCTeased tsmtribotion'.

^ Dronrtfie UK cfJ57.7m (£62.4ro)
•- -1.;^ >^1 pnt lower profit of £29.4m (£34m)

; 7;
,
^fiom.overseas.. :

’
,

;•
. Earnings'‘-per Cshare ftr Oie-

: ditofc^uarter .are shown at 6.5p
i (3-Sp) and for afce months, 18.4p.

against 14.7p.
‘

v>; V- a the year ended March 81,
- j? •* .

-* b jbtS; profits before tar totalled
- and earoingsper share were

i
.

Nii>» months

BOARD MEETINGS
Th« following companies have noHXnl

datM of Board meetings xo the Stock
Exchange. Such . matinngs are usually
held for the purgeae of canskfartng
dhHdanda. Official indications arS not

: available as to whsthor dividends '.are

—Interim* or finals, and the eub-dMafona
shown, below an. baaed mainly on last
yaa<s timeubla.

1

.TOOAY
Interim! McXey Securhias.

• Final**. Aaronson Brethsra. Armour’
frost, • JSIundaU-Parmogleza, • Lonrbo.

- Prutjga Group/, •

FUTURE DATES
hitamns—

Dale Electric ........ Feh. 1-

-
• i- .

1978
£m

.1377
£ra

Stirling Knitting Fgb. 5
United) ; Fab. 6
Finale—

-AJoan Aluminium njK > Fab. 9
Associated -FUhorias Mar. 1
Commatria I Union - Fab. •**"

Copenhagen Handalsbank .... Fab. 14
Pentland Invoetment Trust ... Fab.

"

-sv and ’exports
.1,228 .3

717.0-

'B113
az.a

. .4.3
87.1-

- S7.7

1,207.3 *

. 853-8

Trading 'prefit —
AatfOcttxea profits ...

qpeming profit

. 78.0
' 8.4

. 88.4

Ifjtawa;

Profit baton tax
. 24jQ

63.1
. 28.1
583

. uk * 26.7 20.1
Overt*** . - 12j4

24.0
S3-

16.8

Attributable • 20.7 . 1B.4-’

Stewart
Plastics

progress
rijSf.

See Xe*

,
—* i.:

0 Manson
Finance

r.~’ . j.fc* toe six months to October
- ,

l
~y*

. 3fci37$ Manson Finance Trust
reports group revenue' of £L28m

- . : i> (£k9Sffi)- ' Including sale of Gov-
v -s' ernment. securities £52,000, pre-

. -/tax profits turned in at £316,000
; ' wmpired with £807,000.

•••
: Tax' took. .£16&0OO;1 - against

•'-

: {iffljOOb, and earnings per 20p.
..V.*'" share

'

Tare abown. to have .risen

ftpnrLJfo ’to 2.1p:
:
. ; .

.

v J;
v
'

• net interim "dividend is
7?- he'd at-L5p. ; . Last

-

year’s total
;/i- ir* paymeht was 3.5p.~

*

,

- -T.-’

. WITH turnover 18.6 per cent
ahead at £3.57m, pre-tax profits

of Stewart Plastics improved by
213 ner. cent to £0.93m in the
six' months to October 31, 1078.
The * net interim dividend is

steoped up from 1.1423p " to
1. 2754o. Last year’s total pay-
ment .was 3J.166p from profits of
£1.5!xn.

Six months
197S .1977
£ £.

Turnover 3.568.539 3.006.791
Trading profit’. 834,551 065.336
Disposal of fixed
swats profit ... 2.360 1.568

Interim receivable 32.677 90.375
- Profits before tax . 929.588 • 747,879
Tax - 479.SOO .-403,(VX)
Profits after tax . 449:788 344.879
Extraord. credits... 75.097 —
Available 624.885 344,879
Interim dividend... 57.998 51,941
Wahred 23.880 21.392
Rarefrwd 490.747 314.330

In' addition during the first

half there were profits of
£38,825 op the sale of Kruger
Rands and £48,472 on the sale of
quoted investments. These sums,
which were subject to tax of 30
per cent, have been re-invested.

Glass

Glover hits

peak
IN LINE with the mid-term
forecast of record profits, pre-tax
surplus of Glass Glover Group
advanced from- £432,689 to
£480,740 for the September 30,
1978 year, with £132,170 against
£127,526 coming in the first half.
Full- year turnover rose £0.5lm
to £24.?3m.

In the current year, the
directors are confident that the
company will achieve a further
profit increase.

After tax of £286^2
(£228.308), stated earnings
improved from 3.6334p to
3.8i31p per 5p share, while the
dividend total is the maximum
permitted 1.3719p (lJJ286p) net.
with a final of 1.110Sp.

The company d:

stributes food,
and imports fresh fruit and
vegetables.

The directors say the company
has again increased its market
share, enabling it to absorb
higher operational costs and
improve net earnings despite
generally low producer prices
for fresh fruit and vegetables,
which checked the rapid rise in
turnover levels.

Interest charge for the period
was £8,324 (£915). Dividends
absorb £77,172 (£69,109) and
retained profits were slightly
better at £187,316 compared with
£135,272. • .

with PRE-TAX profits of Ros-
gill Holdings, clothing distribu-
tor, jumping 256 per cent from
£202,000 to £720.000 in the 28
weeks to December 9, 1978, the
directors foresee full-year profits

of not less than £lm.

With the background of un-
usually harsh weather and in-

dustrial unrest the directors say,

it is difficult to forecast the out--

come for the final 24 weeks- How-
ever, in the event of a rapid re-
turn to normal, a pre-tax profit

of not 1ess than £lm is anticipa-
ted for the year.

The net interim dividend!—the -

first since 1975—is 0.75p pey 5p
-share, costing £72.000.

Turnover increased 43 per cent
from £8-54m to £12.21m. Pre-tax
profits were struck after Interest

charges of £19,000 (£46,000).

In the last full year, profits

were £315,000.

• continent
Kosgffl Holdings has dearly

weathered toe storm of its disas-

trous diversification into dis-

count retailing. Following the

losses ft 1976 and 1977, toe com-
pany ajfrears on course for pre-

tax profits this year of dose to

the 1873 record of £Llm. Where-
as that -figure included £170.000

from lfoneysave. toe UK party
sales operation is now making

the running. Volume
half wa a fifth h'ghor
a revamped product
the impact of. buoyant
spending. The figures
tighter financial con-
bly a direct result of

e's disposal and the end

tion with that venture. The Dutch
operation, meanwhile, is still
making only a modest contribu-
tion while the Fashioucare ex-
periment is virtually moribund.
Rosgill. is now concentrating on
the activity it knows best -but
doubts must surround its long
term growth. Given inflation

there is still scope to return to
previous profit levels while party
selling, if less fashionable, is ap-
pareutlv still a growth market
Nevertheless, it is a cyclical busi-
ness and vulnerable to down-
turns in real disoosable incoiys.
The company still has plenty to

prove but if things go to plan a
return to the Previous highest
dividend of 2.265n would not dis-

please the market At 37p the
prosnective p/e is 7.2 and the
yield (twice . covered) 93 per
centtime consuming pre-occupa-

BIDtS AND DEALS

Moorhouse and Brook capital

repayment given go-ahead

Warren Plantation shortfall
• - -nj LUTE w'to . ’.expectations.

..
••

’.Its o* Warren Plantation
- O-H'i!*jags for 1978 wfll be below

' -- rr?*~4<rn.'>]ly,li<gh. £10.9m. o'
f ^.'1877 but the dTterto"S

• ? rrshTt of the £4.67m
V r-b/evea'in 1976." 7

i
«nt/»rjm div4dt*nd of 2.345p nrevailJng in 1977, In September.

^is poW declared unrapjred -w^th M978, the export duty -levied in

12.19m kg, to 1253m- kg; an
increase in Kenya to 775,000 kg
-vm qoo kg), and in Panua New
Guinea, from 1.44m kg to 1.54m
kg.

Prices were satisfactory but
well ..below the buoyant levels

•.'n-'-enofralent- 25lp—thf ore-
was equal to 7.325p.

tj- With the acqu'f^tion.-of-Sipnrr*
fiwestinents in 1977^the crop and

Jj^PTCR. icr.^.1978.

India was reduced- from.- Rs5- to
Rs2 per-kg. -

The coffee crop was down from
1.128 tonnes- to 977 tonnes, in

Hennesj

D^nVulars of rubber 'and qjl oondfrinns. Thg.enffie«» pripe.Jha^
palrf'fridf "as wefl as tea and fallen from the heights of 1967
coffee.. and 1977 but was held at a
An mcTpased tea crop was pro- reasonably profitable level,

rtnred-fa all three of the group’s In Indonesia, the rubber crop
tea areas: in Indian up- from . was up from 2.86m kg to 3.49m

ISSUE NEWS
Yearlings up to 12|%

.1 The coimon rate oa th’s week’.'!

b?teh of local author ty year^ng
r_ bonds has jumped. ..to T22. per.
1

f?Dtr-*hs . h-ghest leve’- tore
:-

r
iJanqarv 19. 1-977. .whea the. jra'e.

- wai 13'.. pe~ cent . Last w^k's
intero7‘trate wai 12’ per cent
Tbe.?^ock is isTied at.par a~d

. .-
.
is due 'ot Tepaymtnt . cn
Febhiar;’ 6 T'^SO. ; ' .

’

The l -sues arer
. K?rklees

MetinpoMan Borough Council
f£0.75m'. Metropolitan Borough
of Roto ,,rham (£0.SmV, • Cor-
ps rat'on o* .. :

r .ondon Y£0.5m),
Newbury - -D‘ strict - -Cbunoir
'fOJSpiK -. -Renfrew -District -

rounril {£0 5m); ' --City " <rf

S’lefielfl f£0.75m). City., of

. nf\ Amides District Cojinc L (£lm),'

1-4 1 II IJL'
r-lt7 of -Leeds f£L5m), Ghampftan

f Regi’ual Council (£lm), London
iXi Borough* of- Redbridge (£lm),

Loudon Borough of Wandsworth
f£05ra). Charnwop’d;. Eforough.

„ statemer’
,-tr- - :

nounci’ • ffO.Sm), London
Borough of ; Maron f£lm),
Slouto Ror’ugh Council (£0.5ml.

South Wight Borough Counc’ 1

!£n.7^ra) f r?wvd County Council
,£lm'. TT^t'esford D’Strict

Connc'i Craven D; frict

Counc*i (£0 2Kra) anS WeHing-
bo."ottah District " Council
'£0.25m).

;
Gv P. FINANCE
The Treasury have appr'vod

proposals by the General
Practice - Fnance Corporation

for a 26th issue of stock.

Accordingly, the corporation

has made an is ue of £600 000

Ceheral . Practice Finance
Gnranateed 14 per cent Stock,

1994, to the National Debt
Commissioners, at 98* per £100
of stock to yield 14.23 per cent

to. redemption.

kg, and oil palm fruit from 5,405
tonnes to 12,289 tonnes.

World prices for rubber and
oil palm rose during the year
and the outlook is encouraging,
the directors say.

For 1978, sale; for tea are
split as to: India, £11.46m
(£14.95m) on sales of 11.1m kg,
(10.65m kg); Kenya £821,000
(£873.000). on 793.000 kg (675,000
kg) and. Papua New Guinea,
£1.46m (£L47m) on J

L5flzn kg
Ti^toJkg). •

Coffee sales 'came to £1.79m
. (£3.03m) bn L090 tonnes (L205
tonnes) while rubber sales were
£1.09m <£1.04m) on Sfilm kg
(2.82m kg) and oil palm fruit,

£250,000 -(£162,000) on 12^89
; tonnes (5,405 tonnes).

The -successful integration of
' the Supara estates into the group
has been achieved. Although
-injfah profits are’ in line with
internal fnre<*aFts, they have been
reduced by approximately a third
in sterling terms by the devalua-
tion of the rupiah in November
1978.

After Initially purchasing 64
per cent of the equity in August
187S. Joseph Mason became a
wholly-owned subsidiary In
''T'7f>m ,'er. 197R. T^e h par(i Js

pleased with the performance to
date and the company has made
a worthwhile contribution to

group profits and A.C.T. relief in
1978.

The new UK acquisition is a-
specialist oaint producer, and
following this major diversifica-

tion, the board win issue group
profit and loss account in addi-
tion to the usual statistics on
crops and sales.

The revised interim statement
for toe six months ending June
30, 1979 wfll be announced in
January 1980. • •

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

The Inland Revenue has given

the go-ahead tor another capital

repayment scheme. Moorhouse
and Brook, manufacturers of

worsted doth, are being per-

mitted to repay £936,000 cash

to shareholders.
Permission for such payments

to be taxed advantageously—as

capital rather than Income—is

normally given only if the Inland
Revenue is convinced there are
bona fide commercial reasons for

the payment.
Moorhouse and Brook were

reluctant yesterday to say what
the commercial reasons were
until the scheme -is published.
But one of them is the now
fami’liar one that a distribution

of surplus cash would make the
company less vulnerable to take-

over.
The Inland Revenue might have

been encouraged to go along
with the scheme because toe two
families most closely connected
with running the badness are
not just taking the money. They
are spending more than they
will receive from the capital

repayment to buy further shares
in M and B from another family
whose earlier ties with the
company have decreased.
The Brook and Tinker families,

who between them account for

all the directors, will acquire
122,850 shares (10 5 per cent)
from the Moorhouse family at a
price equal to 205p per share. No
general offer will be necessary
as a result of this transaction

since the City Take-over Panel
has ruled that the.three families
are - acting in concert, and
between them they own more
than 50 per cent of the shares.

The capital repayment will be
made through a scheme of
arrangement. Each shareholder
will receive 80p in cash and a
share in a new holding company
for every- share in the existing
company. The preference shares
are to be cancelled with a cash
payment to shareholders at par.

Further details of toe scheme,
which is subject to shareholder
and court approval are to be
published as soon as possible.

Advisers to toe directors are
Baring Brothers and Co. Robert
Fleming and Co. is advising the
Moorhouse family.

AAH EXPANDS
GEAK BOX RANGE
In a move designed to expand

-its range of gear boxes AAfl,
the coal distribution to engineer-
ing conglomerate has bought

GEI forecasting good
current year results

Notice of Redemption

To the Holders of

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
' 9% TwdveYear External LoanBonds of 1970 foeMarch 1, 1982

. -NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of the above-described

' issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New-York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected through operation

of the Sinking Fond for redemption on March 1, 1979- at the principal amount thereof together with

accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption $2^00,000 principal amount of said Bonds bearing

.
the following serial numbers:

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS OF $1^)00 EACH OF PREFIX ‘^BEARING
NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

40 ‘54 ‘ 65 58 70 75 90 9103 ' 04 0$ 13 •IS:': .21 S3 27 31 37 38

ALSO OUTSTANDING 'COUPON BONDS OF 91JW0 EACH OF PREFIX far
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

B. 1412.-2412 3323 6012 7012 B2l£ S213 20112 1W12 12812 14412 15512 ,»P2’. 1TC13 JJ312
4 1712 :2512 4213 8412 7112 8312 9612 10712 12012 13912 14512 15512 S712 1S31Z 1S31Z

,12. .1813 3712 4812 6312.7212 8512 9612 11012 12112 13012 14812 15912 1OT12 185» 19712

,413.2012:0412 6012 6612 7713 .’8713 : 9712 11212 12412 J3Z13 1OT1* «lia 1B712 ngia
1517 ’2112 3612 5112 69J3. 8012 -8913 10012 11712 12712 13812 1»41X 2S1U 1721*. 1»U JWU.

Oh Mari* L 3979, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable at the redemptiem price

aforesaid: in such coin or cufrencyofthe United States of America as at the ume of payment is legal

-tender for the payment of pubh'c mid prfrute debts therein, and wfU be pud, upon presentauon and

surrender therek -ip a negotiable form with *11 tampon* appertaining thereto ™omngjJtor the

redemption- dUte, at the& of ffichblder either
,

(a) at the Corporate Trust

. _MorganGwarantj- finrtirnmr of’New YoEk, 30 West Broadway, New Yodc,N.Y. 10015*.

w (h) subjeerto^japplicable JawTand regulations, at the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust

Cwnnanv of New York in Bmwk Fjankfurt/Main, London, or Paris or at the mom oflice of

^^^^^?dT^Sk.^benluivns Handdsbank or It Hanrhjucs jn in

~ feohagftL Pajmenis at the offi

a. transfer to, a •Ujjhed-Siates^uttu=i »vw~>- —

~

ihe &onds tarihWd
ledemptiihLj

‘

. . ,

- :

’
'“

7 MiiiistiyofFinance of theKingdom ofDemnark

r . V hr: Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany

.... ..

:

'

/.".
v

. K'.".-''
* or NEW ?OKK,Fisc(d Agent

January 24, 3979

NOTICE

, J

* J&i

The foihhring Bohds prerihu^y railed for redemption bare not as yet been presented for payment:

' COUPON BONDS OF SUMO EACH

l|78 lS72.2WJ 2^4 .3^' 4815 Kg
|g| ^ Jo217 Stt2 i§42 iffil*

Six 3799 5029 5565 6638 wg
10483 12414 13499 13983 IS363

lS2 J801 17M . 3403 - 3017 3800 M« 58|0 7«e
_lwgl 1241S 13513 14117 17628

123? 1730 2408 3013 3B03 5W MSI 7546 B70*
107B3 ^3599 13513 J4UH .17685

- IffiS 3SS .2S«'.infl..-24U 3034 38J6
£1M 6W7 Alji 10TBO .12647 13C23 14M6 - 1680

y - 3038 »» 9470- .10844. U64B 13743
t- 3M9 ; 3S77 3163 10850 <- 0132 - 13923

ima ^ .1833 .1338 ^4U 3034. 3376 7^7 9467- 107BO..12647 13C23 14156 -

i | I
IMS 2848 3885 431* S170 g07 TOSS

Jugjj 133S 13939 14793® -IS. 8B-‘ -yw 7 ^

w*. *«»

GEI INTERNATIONAL, the
engineering group, anticipates

that results for the current year,
which ends on March 31, are
likely to be good.
The only shadow that Is cast

over the eventual outcome is toe
possibility of prolonged indus-
trial unrest.
• Mr. Thomas Kenny, the chair-

man of the group which in its

last financial year reported pre-
tax orofits of £5.5m also says

that GEI has over £5m of cash.
•“ nTi* nniles of unused bank
ferities."
Mr. Kenny describes GEI's

fortunes ’ti the hid document
which outlines fiETs £3.4m offer

frr Moss Engineering.
He exn’ein^ tost “ over the last

five years GET has soent over
£10m on canitai nrojects. Over
to® same neriod Moss’s iitvest-

raent in-new assets has not been
noteworthy. Cash will not he a
restreinine influence in develop-
ing and enlarging toe Moss com-
panies.”
Mr. K°nnv totix Mo-a share-

holders that "Moss has had a
difficult time in recent years. Its
profit margins have fallen from
10.6 per cent in 1976 to 9.5 per
cent in 1977 and to 4.6 per cent
in 1978. Over toe same period
-GEI has earned record profits
and maintained its margins.

“In no sense of unkindness I

quote from your chairman’s re-

view accompanying tbe 1977 ac-

counts: ‘the latest tradnq
figures indicate that 2978 will
again produce our usual pattern
of increasing profit'

“Alas, that did not happen.
Pre-tax profits fell from £921,000
to £504,000."
GEI has shown Moss profit

figures for the last financial
year, ending August 31. 1978,
after they have been restated to
comply with GETs accounting
policy. Taxable profits of
£504.000 of Moss are reduced by
£96.639, an amount which
represents the written off
develooment expenditure net of
depreciation."

Moss’s tax charge, which in the
last financial year was stated as
£104,000, has become, using GEI
rates of 51 per cent, £207,000.
As a consequence of the
restatements Moss's dividend
payment of £213,793 exceed the
amount available for dividend
distribution by £14,441.

.

Moss Engineering has urged
its shareholders to reject toe
GEI scheme as the terms—-offer-

ing n ne GEI shares for every ten
of Mo s—do not reflect the true
value of Moss.
Moss directors are drawing up

their detailed objections.

Thames Plywood expands
with £315,000 purchase
Thames Plywood - Manufac-

turers has agreed to acquire the
capital of British Plywood Manu-
facturers for £315,000 cash.

British Plywood is a manufac-
turer, importer and merchant of
plywood, blackboard and veneers,
and the directors of Thames say
they expect the acquisition to
benefit both, companies in terms
of raw material supplies and
additional sales outlets.

The net tangible assets of
British Plywood at June 30, 1978,
amounteato £206,317 and profits
before tax were £67,481. Profits
before tax for the preceding 12
months to December 31, 1977,
were £82^48.
The Board of Thames proposes

to carry out a group reorganisa-
tion at toe time of this acquisi-
tion and shareholders consent
will be sought to revise the

.

memorandum and articles of
Thames to establish it as a hold-
ing and co-ordinating company,
and to change its name to
Ashley Industrial Trust
Aunroval will he sought to

transfer the existing manufac-
turing business and assets of
Thames into a new wholly-owned
subsidiary which will take over

toe name of Thames Plywood
Announcing the acquisition

Thames also reports results for
the six months to October 31,
1978. These show turnover of
£1.4m (£L09m) and profits of
£35,000 (£34,000), after tax and
extraordinary debits of £18,000.
No temporary employment sub-
sidy is included this time com-
pared with £47,000. .

The net interim dividend is

lifted from 0J5p to lp. Last
year’s total was 2p from pre-tax
profits of £191.000.
Ignoring toe effects of the pro-

posed acquisition, it is expected
that the profits before tax, of the
second half will be similar to

those of. toe first half.

Confirmation has been received

from toe Treasury that toe com-
pany will not be subject to tbe
existing regulations on dividend
restraint in resoect of its current

and the succeeding accounting
year.
• The directors intend to reriew
the amount of final dividend
which it will be their intention

to recommend after the effects of

consolidation have been estab-

lished.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 110L
Index Guide as at January 23, 1979 Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fired Interest Capital 12992
Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

JEW ITARVRY ft ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD.
45 CornhiH, London, EC3V SPB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at January 25, 1979

Caoital Fixed Interest Portfolio

Varatio, a subsidiary of Clayton
Dewandre.
AAH is paying £754,540 in cash

for the company of which
£611.848 is accounted for by an
inter-group loan from Dewandre
which is to be repaid.

In its last year to March
A AH’s turnover exceeded £246xn.

Of the group pre-tax profits of

£6.3m. engineering accounted for

just over £lm.

F. J. C. LILLEY
F. J. C. LLUey has completed

the acquisition of the capital of

Robison and Davidson. The
terms were £1,547,971 in.cash and
252,536 Lilley new ordinary
shares.

SHARE STAKES
' Record IFdewaw: JV^hnip
Assurance Company has in-

creased its holding to 1,228,000

shares (11 per cent).

Parambe: Mr. R. C. A. Shaw
has acquired a- further 50,000
shares increasing holding to

250,000 shares (6.67 per cent).
Annitage Shanks Group:

CeraTirics H^ldtogs S. A. has
acouired a further 100.000 shares
making holding 2,185 000 share
(10.44 per cent).

Birmingham Mint: Astra In-

dustrial Group has bought a
further- 30,000 shares making
total holding 263,000 shares
(13.15 per eent).

Freeport has a

better year
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FOLLOWING A buoyant fourth
quarter, when earnings totalled

.

59.39m (£4.71m), total net
income for 197S of America's
Freeport Minerals have advanced
to $31.3m, or $2-07 per share,
from $21 ,2m in 1977-

An imnortant factor in toe
1978 results is the absence of a
debit charge from toe struggling
Greerivaie nicke’-cobalt opera-
tion in Australia where Freeport
is partnered • with Metals
Exploration. In 1977 Freeport’s
share of the Greenvale loss was
S9m, but bv the end of thp year
Freeoort had fully written off
its investment in the operation.
The. latter's losses are now not
rhareeci against Freeport's net
income-. ....

Greenvale’s revenue has been
running ahead of operating costs
and should be doing better now
with toe rise in toe price of
cobalt, but there are heavy
accumulated losses. Following
the latest debt restructuring
agreement, repayments start this

year and will be made out of
cash generated in excess of that

required to maintain working
capital at a safe leveL

Freeport’s Indonesian copper
subsidiary made a profit last

-vear of $lra following a loss of
Sf5.2m in 1977. The latter’s new
Erisberg East orebody, which
will eventually replace the exist-
ing Ertsberg orebody, is now
reckoned to hold some 45m tons
of ore above the 3^50 metre
level with an average copper
content of some 2.75 per cent,
n'us gold and silver contents
equal to around 12 cents per ib
of copper at present market
value.

In the U.S. the S3fim uranium
recovery proiect at Uncle Sam,
Louisiana, which started uo last
rear is exnected to be operating

a profit from now on. .'At»
j

Freeoort’s president, Mr. Paul
Douglas. savs that overall pros-
neefs for the current half-year
aopear to be brisht Looking
to furiire growth and othe<-

heeds, the eomoanv has arranged
a bank loan of $30m plus an
•»dd't»onal revolving standby
"redit of ?70m.

NO EXPANSION
AT CANADA’S
GOLD MINES
The president of one of

Canada’s major gold-mining com-
panies said yesterday that higher
gold prices have not brought
Canada to the point of expanding
gold mines or developing new
ones.

Mr. Malcolm Tashereau, presi-

dent of Dome Mines, said that
escalating costs of labour.

supplies and operations and o£:-

searebing for narrow veins at"'

great depths had nearly kept **

pace with toe rising prices of/*

gold. Furthermore, higher taxes
'

and disputes between ' thd”'

Federal and Provincial govern-"
meats on toe ownership' of

.

resources had created. ajr-
t

uncertain climate. -

However, Mr. Tasehereau was"
t

hopeful that eventually the'
picture could brighten. •“We for,-

the last 40 years have found aiL,,

average grade of 0.2 ounce pei;;

.

ton, the absolute • minimum^
required for consideration of™
production," he said. But “the
day may not be far off when;„
0.1 ounce, or even less will.*-

justify the investment in a*"
mining plant This could-change - -

the whole picture.”

Middle Wits is
“

doing well 5j
EARNINGS of the South African
Anglo-Transvaal group’s mining
finance company. Middle Wit- -

watersrand (Western Areas) for'.'

the half-year to December 3T"
have ' advanced to R2.3Sm^,
(£1.36m) from RL4m in the same -

period of 1977. For the full year>
to June 30 last they totalled*

“

R3.77m.

In order to avoid undistributed"
profits tax, the company earlier.,

declared two interims for the:
current year of 3.5 cents and 9-.

cents, respectively. A final should
*

be declared in June. The total.:

of 25 cents for 1977-78 was made -

up of a single interim of 10 cents
and a final of 15 cents.

Of the latest earnings per share
of 24.6 cents, 4.6 cents repre-
sented sharedealing profits. Gold
provides the bulk of Middle Wits’
investment income and this
source together with uranium
accounted for 75 per cent of toe
total in toe year to last June. A
further 23 per cent came from
the base-metal and other mineral
interests and the remaining 2 per

'

cent from mintog finance.

.

Earnings have thus been lifted^

in line with the rising flow
.
of.",

gold raining dividends and thi*

,

trend is continuing in the current -

half year.

These interests include, how-
ever. boldmgs in Consolidated
Murchison and Prieska which.,
have been going through a bad

,

patch. On the other hand, that-.’

of Palabora continues to pay"
we’] and the outlook is set fair.,

at the moment for the stake in *.

Rn-stenhurg Platinum. Middle,
Wits were 6p down at 214p yes-
terday.

1978 RESULTS
The Directors of Gallaber Limited announce the following figures, subject

to audit, in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1978:

(All figures in £ millions)

GALLAHERLIMITEDAND 1978 1977

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES Note 1

GROUP SALES (Note 2)

Tobacco - Domestic 1,035.9 958.6

-Overseas 1703 173.9
• •* Engineering - 593 '

57.2 • .-

Optical 34.9 31.1 '

Distribution » 222.9 189.4

1,523.3 1,410.2

- GROUPTRADING PROFIT, .

before Interest . .

Tobacco-Domestic 39A 29.2

-Overseas 33 9.1

Engineering 3.9 4.5

Optical <>3 5.9

• Distribution 2-4 3.9

Group Financing (Note 3) (loss) 03 1.2

55.0 53.8

INTEREST CHARGES 4.0 6.7

GROUP PROFIT, before taxation 51.0 47.1

TAXATION (Note 4) 263 213

GROUP PROFIT^ after taxation 24J8 25.2

MINORITYINTERESTS 03 0.3

24.6 24.9

EXTRAORDINARYITEMS — (loss) 03

• GROUPPROFIT attributable to

ordinary shareholders 24.6 24.6

ORDINARYDIVIDENDS 213 0.6

PROFIT retained for the year 3A 24.0

Depredation charged in arriving at

Group Trading Profit 11.7 10.2

NOTES

J.-The 1978accounts have been prepared to conform with United States aswell as United

Kingdom accounting standards. The principal changes relate to the translation offoreign
currency items. The 1977 figures have been restated on a comparable basis, with a consequent
increase in the Group profit attributable to shareholders for that year of£2.8 million.

2. Group Sales.

Sales excludeVA.T. or its equivalent

The comparison for sales ofdomestic tobacco products has been affected byDuty increases

since April 1977. -•*

3. Group Financing.

Group financing Is mainly the exchangeprofit/loss incurred on foreign currency borrowings ,

to finance overseas investment

4. Taxation.

U.K. Corporation Tax has been based on a rate of52% and full provision for deferred tax.

has been made.

'S
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COMPANY NOTICES

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES COLO MINING COMPANY.
WITWATER5RANB. LIMITED

'Incorporated In Vie Republic of South AM(f)

DIVIDEND NO. 87
ON SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

Pursuant to the nonce published on SUi December,_ m 1978 Jhgnbefr^jTS
ninrued that the rate of ex: Range ar f»nich payments o. tne aaove dividend

arc S be dwpVtthcd ov the United Kingaom Paying Agents on Kh Fcnnwro.

1379 is 1 Rand oi 100 cents eoujfs 57.216 Id United fCrnrfom; Currency.

The grass dnidend payable hy the united Kingdom Paying Agsots !s .therefore

equivalent to 1U.0W2*.
Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer are informed that payment of dividend

Mn E7 Mil be made on or after 9th February. 1979. upon surrender of

Coupon No. 87 at the London Bearer Recession Olbce, 40 Holborn viaduct.

Londoo ECiP iaj. Amount Payable
pershsre

(U.K. currency}
p

Equivalent in United Kingdom Currency of dividend declared .144.0*02 -

Less; South African Non-Resident snareholdcr* Tax at ,1S?* , .
21 .6QG0

.

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS •-

Less United Kingdom Income Tax at IBtL on tne grass

dividend isee Notes i and 2 bolowj .

122.4542

25.9272

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED
WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATIONS 96.5070

COUPONS must be listed in duplicate on forms obtainable from the London

Bearer Reception Office and deposited for axaminatioii on any weefc*dav
(Saturday excepted) at least seven clear days before payment B required.

BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED.-
London Secretaries.

D. W. J. PHILLIPS, Secretary.

99 Bishopsgalc.
London. EC2M 3XE. ....
30 Hi January 1979.

NOTES:
‘

ii) The gross amount of the dividend for use for United Kingdom income ami
Surtax purposes is 144 .04023 .

i-2) Under the Double Taxation Agreement between the United Kingdom and
. the Republic of South Africa. South African Non-Resident aardn)Tdgs .T«

applicable to the dividend is allowable as a credit against the United

Kingdom Tax payable in respect or the dividend. Tho deduction clI tax

at the reduced rate of 1*?» Instead of at the standard fate af M%.
represents an allowance ol credit at the rate of 15% Jn respect of

5>uth African Non-Resident Shareholders Tax.

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED

i Incorporated in the Republic ol South
Afr.cai

COUPON No. 95

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER are Inlormcd that they
will, dh or alter tnc 9th February
1979. he paid 4.88757D per share,

viz 5.7500EP the amount declared

per' share, less 0.862Sip being South
African r.on-resident &h art-holders tax

el 15% against surrender ol Coupon
No

£ougon* must be deposited lor

THREE CLEAR DAYS lor inspection
before payment will be made:

—

In London at National Westminster
Batik Limited. Stock Office Service*.

5;h Floor. Drapers Gardens. 12
Throgmorton Avenue, EC2- J „

In Parts at Credit du Nord. 6 & 8
Bojlevard Haussmann. Pans i9e;.

In Basle at Swiss Bank Corporation.
In Zurich at Credit Suisse.
Coupons belonging to holders resi-

dent in Great Britain and Northern
Ireland will be paid as follows:

—

Amount ol Dividend alter

deduction of South
African non resident
shareholders tax of

Less:
J° United Kingdom

Income Tax of 1B% on
the Gross Amount of

the dividend of

S.7S008p

4.88757P

1.03502p

Nett amount 3.8S2S5P

Listing forms ran be obtained Irom
the National Westminster Bank Limited,

at the address shown above.
BY ORDER

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

London Secretaries
per L. W. HUMPHRIES

31st January. 1979.
London Office
Princes House.
95 Gresham Street.
EC2V 7EN.
NOTE: Under the double tax agree-
ment between the United Kingdom and

ol Sot
-

the Rerubllc ol South Africa, the
South African non-resident share-
holders' ta< applicable to the dividend
is allowable as a credit against the
United Kingdom tax payable In respect
of the dividend. The deduction ol tax
at the reduced rate ol 18% Instead
ct at the basic rate oi 33% represents
an allowance ol credit at the rate of
15%.

VICKERS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In
resoect ol registered holders ol the
Company's Prelcrred 5% Stock. 5%
Preference Slock and Cumulative
Preference Stock as at the close o(
business on ZBth February 1979. war-
rants lor final dividend* In resocct of

rillthe year 1979 will be posted on 281h
March 1979 tor payment on 30th
March 1979; the respective REGIS-
TERS OF MEMBERS will not however
be closed tor the preparation of such
warrants.

By Order ol the Board.
H. E. SCROPE. Secretary.

KONISHIROKU PHOTO INDUSTRY
CO. LIMITED

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

Further to Notice ol December 13.
1 978 The Chase Manhattan Bank NA
.announce that the interim dividend ol
Yen 3.75 per share has been converted
to u.5. Dollars and amounts to
U.S.S18.8S nross per EDR.

Accordingly. EDR holders may pre-
sent Coupon No. 3 lor Payment lorth-
with at The chase Manhattan Bank
N.A., Wooloate House. Coleman Street.
London EC2P 2ND. or at Chase Man-
hattan Bank . Luxembourg. S.A.. 47.
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, or at
Kredietbank LA. Luxembouraeoisa. 37.
rue Notre Dame. Luxembourg, sdb-
i«t to deduction ol Japanese withhold-
ing tax ur any) at the 'appropriate
rates.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
NJk;. LONDON

as Deoositary
January. 1979.

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE

EVENING CLASSES IN

French Language. Civilisation.

Conversation. Translation and

Discussion of Press articles

concerning Current Events,

commencing T9tb February.

Registration 1st to 9th February.

Detaifrr -

H Cromwell Rbco. SW7 2JR (a.a.a.)

Tel: office hours 11.30-12.30 and -

3.30-6.30 01-589 6211 (ext. 45}

. FRENCH FOR BUSINESS
EXECUTIVES

on the French Riviera

4th- 1 6th MARCH
French in company *' also avail-

able anywhere In tho U.K.

For lurthar details please contacti
FRENCH LANGUAGE SERVICES

600 Chesham House. 150 Regent St..

London. W1. Tel: 01-439 62B8. .

DECCA LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

Half year to 30th September, I978

The profits of the Group for the half year to 30th September

1978, based on unaudited accounts, are set out below compared

with, the corresponding period of 1977 and the year 1977/78.

Six months Six months Year to

. to 30th SepL to 30th Sept 31st March

1978

(Esc. Asso-
ciates)

. FOOO-

GROUP TURNOVER — ..

Capital Goods ............ ' 50,600

Consumer Goods '35,000

1977

(Exc. Asso.
dates)
£'000 .

1978

(Inc. Asso-

ciates)

£’000

49.400
35,100'

107.300

79,000

TOTAL 85,600 84,500 186.300

TRADING PROFIT before
charging Depreciation
Interest and Taxation ... 7,978 9,700 21,703

Less Depreciation and
Amortisation 3,675 3^201 6,789

PROFIT BEFORE IN-
TEREST AND TAXA-

• noN 4,303 6,499 14,914

Less Interest Payable
(net) 1,840 1,275 2.610

PROFIT BEFORE TAXA-
TION
Provision for Taxation

2,463
1.175

5,224

3^00
12.304
6.864

PROFIT AFTER TAXA-
TION
Attributable to Minority

Shareholders in Sub-
sidiaries

1288

131

2,024

359

5,440

652

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO DECCA LTD. BE-
FORE SPECIAL ITEMS

Special items—net effect

of changes in foreign
exchange rates on net

1,157 1,665 4,788

current assets
—net costs of factory

(502) (139) (4S8)

closure and loss oa

.

disposal of a trading
activity <1«) (317) (205)

NET PROFIT ATTRIBUT-
ABLE TO DECCA LTD. 511 • L209 4,095

Comparative group figures

for profit/ (loss) before
interest and taxation are:

Capital Goods 4^70
Consumer Goods (67)

7,054

1555)
14,413

- 501

4,303 6,499 14414

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the
year to 31st March 1979 of 3.3p per share (same last year)
on the Ordinary and “A” Ordinary Shares, each of 25p to
shareholders on the register at the dose of business on 30th
March 1979. payable on 27th April 1979. absorbing £620,719
(same last year).

Severe industrial action in our Navigator and Radar
companies has resulted in appreciably reduced group profits
for the half year to September 1978. Higher, costs, interest
charges and the strength of sterling also contributed to the
fall in group pre-tax results.

Marine radar margins have narrowed and group profits
for the year as a whole will be considerably lower than for
the previous year. However, further significant orders for
defence equipment have been received which should bring
-higher profits for the year to March 1980 and subsequently.

30th January, 1979.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

COTE D’AZUR
Exceptional—luxurious apartment (Penthouse), two floors in terrace form,
small co-propriety, grand standing, Cannes, French Riviera—225 sq. m.
plus 60 sq.m. balconies plus 225 sq.m, terrace—garden facing south,

unobstructed view 180° on to the seafrom CTolfe Juan toMandelieu. Parking,
basement, telephone, conciergerie, swimming pool, private park. Access
by elevator directly into apartment. Immense double living room, library,

4 rooms, 2 baths, 2 WCs, fully-equipped kitchen. Very luxurious interior

finishing. Can be reached by international airport Nice, private airport

Mandelieu, highways, 5 large harbours and 3 golf courses close by. For
information and visits write to: Administrateur de Biens Fidelco 'SA..

—

Society Fiduclaire, 11,. ehemin de Frene, CH—1004 Lausanne.

A World's Unique Opportunity!

FOR SALE
ISLAND IN VENICE

7.000 aq. m. ground, with Iflth

century . VILLA. dependence.
keeper's house, pen. wharf, garden
and park, orchard, vegetables
garden, water, electric light, tele*-

' US$200,000.phone, methane,- Price
For information:

STUDIO DES-ARCH, 17 Vie Olmetto,
20123 MILAN (Italy).

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF FURNISHED HOUSES

AND FLATS

TO LET
NORTH WEST LONDON SUBURBS

Marrow Wembley, North wood. Edfl-
warc, etc.) within easy commuting
distance ol London. West End and City,

from £30 oer week.
Keaton & Harrow Estate Agents

Tel. 907 3410

MARBLE ARCH area elegant- 3 bed fit.

in nb. block. 1 vr. plus £230 pw.
Church Bras. 01 439 0507.

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Beautiful' house with
fi/7 bed, 3B. 35 ft. rec.-1dining rm.. suit
flat, gdn., 1 yr. plus £400 pw. Church
Bros. Ol 439 0587.

BOND DRAWINGS

SOCIETY NATIONALE DES
CHEMINS DE FER FRANCA 1

5

S.N.C.F.

7*4% 197111986 Loa-1 t*

-UA 15.000.000

On January IB. 1979 bonds for

the amount of UA 610.000 hare
been drawn in the presence ol a
Notary Public for redemption on
Mjircb 25. 1979.

The ' Idlowing UA lOOO hands
have been drawn and wHI be' reim-
bursed at par coupon No. 9 attached
on or alter March 25. 1 979:

1664 to 1879 inclusive

1895 to 19QB Inclusive
1912 10.1916 inchnlre
1919 to. 1953 Inclusive
195B To 1975 inclusive
T996 to 20QB inclusive
2009 to 2028 Inclusive
2039 to Z1 60 Inclusive
2.1 62 .to 2214 Inclusive

. 2216 to 2219 inclusive
2225 to 2248 Inclusive
2251 to 2267 (inclusive

2273 and 2274
2276 to 2283 Inclusive
2286 to 2301 Inclusive
2303 to 2324 Inclusive

2326
2328 to 233d Inclusive
2338 to 2555 Inclusive

Amount redeemable: UA 900.000
Amount purchased in the market:
UA 290.000

Outstanding drawn bonds none

Further to the nodes published In
the press on November 24. 1978
S.N.C.F. will on March 25. 1$73
relmbpr&c In anticipation all Bonds
outstanding attar the above drawing
l.e. UA S.800-000) at 101.75 per
cent, of their nominal amount.

(.uvemhgurg.
January 31. 1979

. Trustee

FINIMTRUST 5.A.

The first-ever Timeshare Conference in the United Kingdom

1979 INTERNATIONAL
TIMESHARE CONFERENCE
Abraham Lincoln Rooms, Savoy Hotel, London

• 8th and 9th February, 1979
The concept, the development, the facts, the 21st century.
Timesharing or multiple ownership, the concept of pre-paid
holidays and ownership, is the fastest growing idea in the
leisure, industry and becoming a major force -in the second
home and overseas property market. .

Sponsored by Resort Condominiums International.
Two-day conference including registration and lunch, etc., £125.

RING 01-947 2345 NOW

K.A.L.
BINA GARDENS SW5

Smart but sma ll 2-room fiat, it and b
£55 P w.

CHELSEA SW3
Owners own 3-room flat wWi garden,
mod. k ana b, wash, macfi.. gas C.H.

-£80f»-w.

CHILTERN STREET W1
Comfortable 1st floor flat in black.
2 bedrooms, ream.. ic and b

• • SlOOP.w. . ...

COURTFEELD
GARDENS SW5

immaeutalc modern flat. 3 double
bedrooms. 2 recep.. kitchen with all

gadgets. 2 baths., lift. C.H.. £150 p.w.

CHARLES STREET W1
Superbly situated in heart of Mayfair,
delightful 4-bed maisonette (Ilf: andDCHVIlUUi re-UMJ U'auMtiii-
porter). 3 recep.. fully fitted kitchen.

- ----- ?.H. i£jCO p w.2 OMhM. C-

MONTPEL1ER SQUARE
. SW7 . .

.

Superb 6-bedroom house v*>th 5
reran.. 2 kitchens. 5 baths.. 2 months
minimum substantial rent rerunred.

01-581 2337

BY ORDER of the Lord Blshoo of
Chichester. The Rectory. Chslvlngton.

• Nr. Hailsham, Sx. Country house in rural
position. Ten beds, bathroom, three re.
caption, cvwmldinss. 1>< acres. By
order of thte Incumbent. Lot 1. The
Rectory. Denton. S*. Fine period house
In quiet roau. Seven bedrooms, three
bathrooms, three reception rooms.
kitchen, central heating, double garage.

Plot.gardens Lot 2. Single building
All to be offered for sale by auction
'7th March. 1979. Full Bartlcntars and
conditions of sale from Borwoshaw
Walker. Baltic 2237.

ART GALLERIES
FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 New Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 silti. BRITISH ARTS. 18th
20th Century-

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King Street. Si.

James's. S.W.l. 01*639 3942. MIXED
EXHIBITION Including Henry Moore.
Paul Klee. Egon Schiele, etc. Mon.-Fri.
10-5.30. Sats. 10.12.30.

QMEU. GALLERIES. *0 Albcixrarte Street.

Piccadilly. W.l. New Selection of FIN€
MODERN FRENCH PAINTINGS including
BLANCHARD. DESCHANIPS. GRISOT.
HErve JACOB ROBIN, etc- and Fine
Modem BRITISH MARINE PAINTINGS

' and WATERCOLOURS.

REDFERN GALLERY .OAVIO WARS.
Watercolours 1978. Jamary jotfi- Feb-
ruary 28th. 20, Cork Suuet.. London, W.l.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30. Sats. 10-12-50.

BOND DRAWINGS

COMPAGNIE PINANClERE ET INDUSTRIELLE DES AUTOROUT1S—
COFTMUTB

9*4. 1974119B9 Loan Of UA 17,000,000

We Inform beholders that Bonds for a total amount ^UAMO.OOT
were drawn on January J«. 1979 in the presence of a Notary Puottc. ror

redempHon on March 13, 1979.
The following Ua 1000 Sands will be reimbvrsod at par. coupon No. 6

attached, os from March 12. 1979:
13563 to 13922 inclusive

Amount sublucr to redemption: UA 340.000
Amount outstanding: ua. 13.300.000

Outstaml ng .drawn Bonds:
l i Ol -

. .. 1BD7
1966 to 1973 Inclusive

2021 to 2024 inclusive

2074 to 2079 inclusive
9278 and 9277

12881
Luxembourg,
January 31. 1979.

1789
, .

.1954 to 1959 Inclusive

2001 to 2003 Inclusive
. ,

2031. to 2040 inclusive
9246 to 9255 inclusive

9303
12931 ta 1 2935- Inclusive

us:ee

NIMTRUST S.A.

LEGAL NOTICES
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

(Chancery Division) Companies Court.
In the Matters of:

No. 00137 of 1979
TIMAR HAULAGE LIMITED

No. 00135 of 1979
PLANNING AND OPERATING
PROMOTIONS LIMITED

No. 00126 of 1979
DEBORAH AND CLARE LIMITED

No. 00125 of 1979
WARDEN BAY GARAGE LIMITED

No. 00121 of 1979
C.Y. FASHIONS LIMITED

and in tha Matter ol the Companies
Act. 1848.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Peti-

tions for the winding-up of the above-
named Companies by tha High Court of
Justice were, on the 15th day of
January 1979. presented to tha said
Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE of King's Beam
House. 39/41 Mark Lane. London. EC3R
7HE. and that the said Petitions are
directed to be heard balore the Court
sitting at the Royal Courts q! Justice.
Strand, London, WC2A 2LL on The
19ih day of February 1979, and any
creditor or contributory ol any of the
said Companies desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on any
of tha 3aid Petitions may appear at the
time of hearing in person or by his
Counsel for that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or contri-
butory of any of the said Companies
requiring such copy on payment of the
regulated charge for the same,

G. F. GLOAJC.
King’s Beam House,
39/41 Mark Lane.
London. EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to tha Petitioners.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on me hearing of any of Tha
said Petitions must serve on, or send
by post to, the above-named notice fn
writing of his intentions mo to do. The
The notice must state the name and
address of the person, or, if a firm,
the name and address of the firm, end
must be siqned by the person or firm,
or his or their Solicitor (if any), and
must be served, or. if posted, must be
sent by post in sufficient time to reach
the above-named not later than 4
o'clock in the afternoon of the 16th
day ol February 1979.

No. 00199 of 1979

In thg HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.
In the Matter of V.M, REALISATIONS
LIMITED and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT, 1948,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tor tha Winding up ol the
above-named Company by the High
Court ol Justice was on the 19th day
of January 1379. presented to the said
Court by STRONG ELECTRIC COR-
PORATION (G.B.) LIMITED, R/0 230/
232 Purley Way. Croydon, Surrey, CRO
4XG. by its 'Receiver C Rengert, 16a.
St. James Street, London, SW1A 1ER,
and that the said Petition is directed
to be heard before the Court sittinq

at the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand,
London. WC2A 2LI on the 19th day
of February 1979. and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of. an Order on the sold
Petition may appear at the time of
hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of the
Petition will be furnished by die under,
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge far the seme. •

WM. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temole Bar House.
23/28 Fleer Street.

_ London. EC4Y 1AA .

Rel: TB/8440. Tel: 01-353 $71.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of die said
Potition must serve on. or send by
oos: to, the above-named notice in

writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must stare the name and
address of the person, or, if e firm

tha name and aridresr oi ihe firm and
must be siqned by the person or firm,

or his Or. Their solicitor (if any) and
must be served, or. if pasted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to

reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock In the afternoon of tha
18th day of February 1979.

Coatpaflies
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and COLD

Trade figures

help dollar

THE POUND SPOT

Jbil 30
iSiief

Day’s 1

JJj.
Spread

f

daws-'.

a^isiasfissssft
SSSl-’Swssfflf h-sss*

The dollar finished below its

hest levels of the day, after gain-

ing ground on publication of the

U S. trade figures for December.

The deficit of S2.04bn was

slightly worse than the previous

month, bat may have been

slightly better than expected in

some quarters. Trading volume
was quiet throughout the day

however, with all currencies

moving within a narrow band.

The U.S. currency touched a

high point of DM 1.8650 against

the D-mark, before closing at

Sora-Mw^CunMy

J FMAMJ J ASONDJ
19 7 8 '79.

DM 1.S630, compared with

DM 1.8605 on Monday. The best

level seen in terms of the Swiss

franc was SwFr 1.6930, and the

dollar closed at SwFr 1.6880. un-

changed from Monday. The U.S.

currency was slightly firmer

against the Japanese yen. finish-

ing at Y200.65, compared with

Y200.10 previously.
On Morgan Guaranty figures,

the dollar’s trade-weighted
depreciation was unchanged at

8.3 per cent
Sterling's trade-weighted index,

as calculated by the Bank of
England, rose to 63.5 from 63.4,

and stood at 63.5 throughout.
The pound opened at S1.9955-

$1.9965, and traded within a
range of $1.9940*1.9985, before
closing at SI.9955-1.9965, a rise

of 10 points on the day.

NEW YORK — The dollar

strengthened against other
currencies after the announce-
ment of a trade deficit of S2.04bn
for the U.S. in December, com-
pared with $1.95bn in November,
and $2.13bn in October.
AMSTERDAM—The dollar was

fixed at FI 2.0065 against the
guilder, compared with FI 2.0125

on Monday. In late trading the

U.S. currency rose to FI 2.0090.

PARIS—The dollar improved

in late trading, as a reaction to

the U.S. December trade figures,

which were slightly better than

expected. The U.S. currency

closed at FFr 4270043750,.-com-

pared with FFr 436504.2780 at

the fixing, and FFr 4^737* at the

finish on Monday. The highest

level touched yesterday was about

FFr 4JJS00. Little change was

recorded by the franc against

other currencies, with the rate

against the D-mark unchanged at

FFr 2.2960, and the rate against

the Swiss franc at FFr 2.5315.

compared with FFr 2-5325.

Sterling improved to FFr 8.5290

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when the

dollar eased to DM 1.8583 against,

the D-mark at yesterday’s firing,

from DM 1.8645 on Monday.'

Profit taking was the probable

reason for the dollar’s decline,

which began in late trading on
•Monday. Despite this, trading

was generally quiet as the

market awaited the U.S. trade
figures. A somewhat smaller

than expected trade deficit in

December, and comments about

monetary policy and inflation by
the chairman of the Federal
Reserve, boosted the dollar in'

late trading. It rose to DM 1.8625.

MILAN—The political crisis in

Italy failed to put pressure on
lira yesterday, even though' .the

currency lost ground against most
other major European curren-

cies.

TOKYO—The dollar closed
above the Y200 level against the
yen for the first time tins year,-

helped by buying from Japanese
companies for import settle-

ments. while selling by
exporters, totalling 5280m, failed

to depress the U.S. currency.
Statistics issued by the authori-

ties on the wholesale price index,
and the economic trends index
had no significant impact on trad-

ing, which was described as quiet,

with dealers waiting for the U.S.
trade figures. The dollar opened
at Y199.80, and showed little

movement either side of the Y200
level throughout with no indica-

tion of any intervention by the
Bank of Japan, after some sup-
port for the yen on Monday. A
flurry of late activity pushed the
dollar to a high point of Y200.35,

and it closed at Y200.32}, com-
pared with Y199.92J previously.

Belgian F
Danish K
D mark
Port. Esc-
Span. Pas.

Ura
Nrwgn. K-

Feench Fr
SwcdlshKrj
Yen *

,

AustriaSch
Swiss Fr.

fi
"] 'S8.3646.M J

58:4548«

8 10-26-10-50- lOJffA-IMOj

8 5-70-5.75 3.716-5J2i

IB I 95.00-04.80 j
S3JB44J6.'

8 I 139.40 158.80; l39.«-T5jL&6

Jflijl 1,078-1.980 11.6764-1.677*

7 I «. 18-10.21

9^3,
6l£

Vl
ik
i

'S£li-8.54i
8.72-8.744

388-408

27.1W7-5S-
3.5B-W8

8.521-8-6*1

8.722-8.75*

480-482

£7.1847.8

'

3.364-2.576'

' Belgium rat? It ^
Irenes, financial franc 59,45-63-55.

FORWARD AGAINST £

4
Goamonth XPAI Three •

j
£ P-3.

months -

B^54U5c.jwil 8.40 •I.K.-USe-imv
0.4SJt.3&e.pm" 3.08 :LS-1J6c.prai
2-le.pm [

'4.49 ^-Slsc-pui
'

&Mrc-pm j- 4.iO:j7sS5 Lptn
j

2.55
2.18
5.51
4.79
0.36ZurtpnWfV i -OT.fflg-isore pm • w.ao

Slfl-21i pfpmt 8.47 870-718 pf pm' 9-01

4B.YISB.dis t-W.8rB6B0c.di* ;-*80
ptr-50 c. di«-)-a-18- M-180 c. dis *-3.15
11rmnu-21rtdl -1.07 feLrepm-Uredi—1-07

4i-Si res dls! 3.8B '26-14 ore dii 5-88

Ht-23< c.pm V 4.57 e. pm i 4.57
4-2 ore pro ! 4.12 Illfr-Si orepmi 4.70

22-12
Si

-U.32iKL66-ttl.15 ypm 10.32
»Q pa-_pw -{ 7-50 j55-4S.gn) pm 5. 7.35

cpto
.
11.1*1 li-Wi e-H 12-61

.
' Six-month • forward "dollar - 2.32*2.221

pnv 12‘month 4JBM.10C pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Jan. 30

Day's
spread

%
Close One month • - --pj, Ttirae months

Canadsf
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

93.70-83.88
2.0080-2.0110

29J9-29
5.1450^.1560
1,8605-1^628
47-08-47.25
69^8-70.02
840.80-842^5
5.10^-5.1125
4.2710-4.2770
<1.3745-4^780
200.10-200.50
13.62^-13.64)-

1.687^1.6830

83.80-

83.83 0.06-0.04« dis -0:61 0.11-aOBc (Us

2.0080-

2.01S0 0>f7-O^2c pTO . .
2,70.1 JS-1 JSSc pm

29^0-29^2 54c pm ZJ2 18-16cpm
5.14605.1485 0.25-0. dta ^ l.TS Z.25-2.75ora dls

1.8618-1.8828 I.OOOMpf pm "653 3.1Z-3.02W pm.
47.08-47.18 2y37e dis' ; .8.15 50-1150 dis
69^93-59^8 2033ft db : " -4^7 85^8c dis

841.00-841^0 1-fiOAIDliredia , —2.83 4'J35-5.10Um. dis

5,1065-5.1 DBS 1.7O-130ora jm - 4v40 4770-4-30oro pra

4^7104^735 037-CL97c-pm'
43750-4.3760 0.754L65ors pin
20030-20030 Vt0-130y pm '

13.626-13.63i 65O£.50gre pm
1.6875-1.6890 1.35-1 .30c pm

t U.S. cants -par Canadian 5.

Z71 2.57^2.426 pm
2J» zyOZJBOon pm
8.99 -4.03-3.88y pm
4.72 19-48J5qro pm

10.07 .4J7-4-32C pm

%
PJ .

-031
3.T.

2JS
- 1.8*

6.4*

7.DC
-5J&:
-2J»

3.43

222
2
8.0E

‘ 5.1*.

104*

CURRENCY. RATES

January 29
Spocial European
Drawing Unit of

Rights Account

Siariiog .....

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar .

Austrian schilling.,

fialgian tranc ....

Danish krone ....

Deutsche Meric .

Guilder
-French franc
Lira
Yen
Norwegian krone .

Peseta —
Swedish krone ....

Swiss franc

0.644658
1.28619
133439

" T7.552S
37.7605
6.63672
239624
258644
6.60511
1081.49
256.909.
6.56045
89.3376
5.64006
217711

0.675867
134820
1.60928
183854
39.5562
636671

.

251156
271163
5.76895
113431
269362
6.90338
943487
630811
228134

CURRENCY1WOVEJW£NT& •

January-30
Bank of Morgan .

England Guaranty -

Index changes

Starling .............. :-«3^B-. —40.7
U.S. dollar .. 8*41 .- 8:3
Canadian dollar ... 78-89 .

. “18.6
Austrian schilling ... 14831 '+19.8 ,

Belgian franc 1U67 -+-15.7

Danish krone. .119.12; . 7.8
.

Deutsche Marie-- 150-58'.' '-(-41.7

Swiss franc -19339 ' +812
Guilder : 12435 '-+2D3
French, franc .1...:— - 99-TL . — Si

Tan - +428 '

Based on trade weighted chsnges Iran-.

Wsehington. agreement . December,. 1971
(Bank of England fridexT, TOO);

"

OTHER MARKETS

Jan.30

Argentina Peso—
AustraliaDollaT—
Brazil Cruzeiro—

_ Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.

Dollar—Malaysia Dal
Netv Zealand Dfr.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2,0702,110
1.7550-1-76001
42.83-4333
734-7.95 '

71.749-73.503
9.48ia -9.501s
19260-182.60
0.542-0.562
68.45-68.5S

(4.5825-4.3950
L3890- 1.8960:

0.8241.72
143975-43100
1.7258-27480

Igium— ...

anmark—^
- rance.

1037-1057
0.8801-0-8813
21.47-2296
6381
3535-36.82

43520-4.76
'"761*.81lfl
D-371 5-0.27651Netberliinds—

. 2939-B9.32 Horway—.-..^
2.1956-230ia5>ortiigaI.
0.94760349
3^166-3.366 and-

- ,261a-27l2
59-60

10.22-10.32
• 8.47-8.57
- 3.54-3:74
1,859-1,700 ;

397-407 1

- »

i.L>

0£636-0.8757IYugoalSNta.

- - 3.95-4.05
10.15-10^15

00-99
v 141-146
3.30 3.40 -

1^940-2.0O4C
• 40-42

.

Rate given for Argentina is free-irate.
1 " —

,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jan. 30 |Poundsterling’ U.S. Dollar Deutschem’k J:u»n'se Yen FrencbFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gultcfr -ftalhut.Lira Belgian Franc'

Pound Sterling
U.8. Dollar

1.

0.501
1.996

1.

3.720
1.864 i

401.0
200.9

! 8,588
4^72

. 5.570 • -

1.688 V
4.013
2.010

•1677.
V 840.2

.. • ai8i..-
' : -L123

68.30
-29.31

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yen LOW

0.869
8.494

0.537
4.978

X.

. 9-277
1073
iooa El 0.906

'

‘ 8.404 '

1.079 .
,

10.01 f
i : 4608. ,

.. '4182.

. " 0640
ySLSSB

' 15.73
.145.2. -

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

’ 1.173
.0.297

.. 2.341
•

‘ 0.592
-- 4.382
•

• L1P4
‘ 47C3

119.0
an

' 2^30
'• 'ssea-:}

; L .;

•4ct6s:
1.191 497JB ...

i
: . 0.706. L-

> 68.60 : ;

17.36

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000.

0.249
0.596

0.497 .

2.190
0.927
SLS1B

99.94
239.2

1
2.125 .

6J0B5
0.840
ajoio ...

'

T-
"•••"

/•; 2.393 ;/

. T4i7»
i. . 1000. - -

; 0.593
-

'-2X09lu.
"14.58

. .
34.88

Canadian Dollar -

Belgian Franc 10B
0.420
1.709

' 1.563
6.359

168.5
.685.5

. 3.582
14.58

. .me:
6-761' - J

'
L688..- •:

•• 6.859 .

:'.V704«.
:

;_-

.;._:2867-; :

:£ '.i. -•:>

,

?4JW9 4
24.57
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan. 30 j Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Frendh Wane UafiaalJra

'
• Aston « Japanese Yen'

TShort term
7 day's notfee-

Month
Three months
8ix months
One year

12 . 12M
12- 12 U

121*-12A
1318-184

' 13lg 134
124-1278

10 104
10 tg lOte
104-10i2
10* 10{i
104-114
104-1 14 ' •

84-94
84 94
104-H
107S-114
lOlg-1 14
1018-114

758-7S*
74-74
74-74
74-74
74-74
74 74

par-4 '

par-4 • -•

PW-1* .

]Hr
4-4
4-58 '

3-54 -

•
. 3314 -

• ih* -.
378-4
44-44

• 44-44

'..64^4 -'

:Wi a,-
75

«'ZI»;'-
. 8JB 8SB-

-94-94.]

> 8-10 ;
.

- 104-114
- 11-12 :

.12-18
134-144.-

.... . 14-15 ;.

IO4-IO4
104-104

. 114-114
114-11to'

-

—1 44
f4 1

' 14-2 .b
24-278 -

im .

months 10.90-11.&) per cent; one year 10.95-11.00 per cant.
Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10$-10* per cent three years 10>4-10i per cent ' four' years 10V-1DI per-

closing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. (tollers end Canadian dollars: two-day call for. guilderi
rates in Singapore.

cent five, years 10^*-10^ per cent nominal
dera and Swiss -francs. Asian

i
rate* are closing

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

New York rates easier

GOLD

Weaker
Interest rates in New York

tended to ease slightly yesterday,

as the U.S. trade deficit for

December met with a favourable

reaction. 13-week bills eased to

9J28 per cent from 9.35 per cent
earlier and 26-week bills fell

from 9.41 per cent to 9.37 per
cent One year bills were also
quoted at 9.37 per cent compared
with 9.40 per cent Despite
Monday's decrease by various
banks in their broker loan rates,
any general fall in rates at the
moment would be fraught with
danger and Federal funds were
trading at 10 per cent, only
slightly easier than Monday.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)

continued their easier trend
yesterday and oue-month deposits
declined to Si-S| per cent from
81-Sf per cent. Three-month
deposits fell from 8J-8J per ceot
to 8^1 per cent while rates for
six and 12-month were both un-
changed at 8|-SS per cent. Call
money fell to 4.85 per cent cora-

S
ared with 5.35 per cent on
Conday.
FRANKFURT —- Call ! money

continued to decline yesterday
and reached 0.25-1.0 per cent com-
pared with L0-2.0 per cent on
Monday. One-month money eased
to 35-4.0 per cent from 4&4.1
per cent .while three and six-

month rates were 'unchanged at
4.1-4JS per cent and 4.2-4.3 per
cent respectively. 12-month

money was quoted at 4.44:6- per
emit from 454.6 per' cent
previously..

.

PARIS—Money rates showed
very little change yesterday, with
call money at 6fr per cent, one-
month at 6H>f per cent, and
three-month at flf-6t per cent
The six-month rate was quoted
at 6U-6H per cent with 12-month
money at 7A-7* per cent

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money market rates „ were,
^generally unchanged from
Monday, with call money at 7J-8
per cent, one-month money at
S-S$ per cent and three-mooth
money at '8-81 per cent -. Six-
month money was quoted at 7}-S
per cent

Gold fell $4$ to close at :

$231-231}, 4he lowest level of the .

day- The metal . opened at
$233^234}, and

;
' was ; fixed at -

$233.65
. in ' the morning and '

$233.50. in the afternoon. Selling :-

in .New York depressed gold, ;

:

with further downward 'pressure
"

following the publication of. the *

U.S. trade figures.,
'

• -In- Paris the 12i kilo gold bar'
was fixed at FFr 31,750 per Wlp
($231.24 per ounce) in the after-

i\\w

Januaiy 30 «Januuy29

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance

GftM'BftQiOn (Tine ounce)

CfOM^,.„„».l '

5232^-234^-13235-235^
;S«3.63 IS234.06
kM!6.M4) .*£117.813)
5255.50 J523 B.20

NT!

Opening L..A
Morning
. fixing....
Afternoon

flxtng.-^:4^2116.984) (£117.893
“. Gofd^Cofns, domestically

Krua«rrandJS26ai4-257MiS2B3s,^2555» c.'.

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 121- per cent
(since November 9, 1978)

After an original forecast of a

small surplus, the .Bank of

England eventually bought a
small amount of Treasury bills,

all direct from the discount
houses to relieve the shortage.
Discount houses were paying
around 11 per cent for secured
call loans at the start, and
dosing balances were taken

between 31 per cent and 12J per
cent The market was faced with
a small increase in the note
circulation and the repayment of-
Monday’s small official advances.
There was also the unwinding of
eligible bills sold back to the
market, on a previous sale and
repurchasing agreement
On the other- hand, banks

brought forward balances a little

way above target and there was
a very small amount of Treasury
bills maturing outside official

hands. In the interbank market,,

overnight loans .opened at 115-
-11! per cent and eased on the
original forecast to ilfllj per
cent '.Rktefr then-fixmed;‘to>33*2i^
per,cent with, a lot of day's,
.business; at 12..per; cent, beforfe-'

easing .to Ilf111 f®r>cent'jahd
fluctuating between percent'

!

-amt-12 per cent;G&3£xhg
.
balances

.

were ^ taken at H-15jper . cent. .

Rates fit the' tabfe below ire-;
nominal in soipe' efisesj ..

k£128-X89) k£127i-1281j
fe65i,^8U65V68 14 86-81*6814
"Vl*-34l4>' (£331*^3414) =

-30 v • *69-71 . .

Sareniigtnft£34-35} •
. P5418-351B)

. - Gold Col ris, InternatforaJDy

Krugbrrand4S238i2-24q^[S241ic-a43^

-;NOW.:
SoYoraig

£Md^;
-Sove
S9Xb.
-SIOEa

LONDON MONEY RATES

npoa,;-co]ttpa^7^&,
(?232X)9] in.'; the inoriirng, : and
FFr '31^00

. (S23050J
l

-‘Mbhday
afternoon.

J

•.VV--:-r:

to Frankfurt thejafrHfo^bar
was-fixed atvD^C;i^{)05 -per-kilo
<$233^6' .-per , buneb)r. coaiftared

Jan. 30
1979

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market-
deposit

Treasury
Brito#

EUsiMft
.Bank.'
Briton L SSI

Overnight,.
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mortgage raws nominally three years 13-13^

I* Bank bill rates m table ere buying rates lor prime
four-montn tii-de bills 13J per cent. — —

7 -—
Aporonimate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 11“u gar cam-

12» -12 5/64ths pur cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month barTk b,IU JSSf'SS *»r «"*: liwee'.reftritHft"

cant and three-month 123 per cone ona-month trade bills 13f»remt‘ Imml* -
1>ar C8n

-
t: ."par.'

13J per cent.
p8r

’ 13** por cone end atm-' lhreB-mornfr ,

Finanee House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) . : • -
*'

Clearing Bsnk Deposit Rates for small sums -at seven days' nonce Iff Mf.,”,' P*r “*if from. ;January -T;.*1939«-'

per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.0883 per cant.
woarmg; Bank Rates -for -Jmtdlhg'.IZ}':.
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?aVV MIDDLE WITWATERSRAND

- ,> ^ (WESTERN AREAS) UMITEO
V . iVf. (Incorporated in tin Republic of South Africa)

S^lRtwira- Report for- tin? Half-Year ended 31 December 1978

.
;|:Vv !g|rtNCIAL RBUL7S

:

'*£*j
. jfte unaudited estimated consolidated financial results of the

f
companjr and ju subsidiaries far the above -period are as follows:

ijlhJ.- Yair ended ' Half-years ended
ijiSi 30thJun*V •

' 31 December
.Jji-lr-V

" 1978 ‘ 1978 1977
‘ MOO-

,
. • ROOO R000

: j.^Si rr ^900 :-: .Turnover '
.. .2899 l 940-

. _
•

,5 •: 3894 Proflc 240 1476
'• ' Attributable, to

;
outside'..

J

17 shareholders of Subsidiaries 4 74

SSJrjv. .........
Mjjjj

^ j
; -HI .

• Preference Dividends

Profit attributable to

3766 /. Ordinary Shareholders

^ Earnings per Ordinary share:

iy;': ^ Including Profit on \
' =="

"“rsi?*'' -j9 cents Realisation of Investments
-
1 -

1
• - — Excluding Profit on ;

'i- '^t'&vT&eencs. v -• Realisation of Investments

1 K*
: =’’ -39 cents 24,6 cents

20^ cents

145 cents

cwna ‘"vestments zu,u cents jj,q i

/ 7 I ; taxation was payable as rhe Company and its subsidiaries
• *rr-L-‘-*‘a, rub taxable- Income for the half-year. -

•
- MvirtfMrts paid on nsn akr nnaiMn tut u..r v-.

13,0 cents

fanes had

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Noranda set on an upward course

• • t*" - on me a per cent KeoeemaDle
-— n

^."Euinirfaave Preference chares.

final ordinary dividend- No. 48 of 15 cents per share amounting to-
; R1.4S1000 for the year ended 30th June 1978 (1977—125 cents—

C'wRfl-,.
(

r
- .IU209000) was declared, in June and paid during the half-year.

--L. Interim ordinary dividends No. 49 and SO of 35 cents and 9 cents
,'^.; '^er. chare respectively, totalling Rl 548000 (1977— IQ cents—

»;.*R9671300) were declared in December 1978 payable In February''
?,

. J979. The declaration was split in order to avoid any liability for
Aendfstributed profits tax.

•> ^^NmjMENTS
7 The; market value of the listed investments of the Company and

• / its. subsidiaries at 31 December 1978 was R5ff062000 (1977—
r R54 566 000) compared with a book value of R17 341 000 (1977—
? H17.015000). The book value of the unlisted investments of the
: -Company: and its subsidiaries at 31 December 1978 was R9 032 000
N. (1977—R8 282 000).

«’
- --

- V. far and .on behalf of -the Board
'.'jJ'-..ClhnS SL Men ell, Chairman

- W-E Thomas
#

-- "''-Directors..-'

Registered Office: London Secretaries:
:~AngIovaal House, . ... . Anglo Transvaal Trustees Limited,
56 Main Screw, 295 Regent Street.—— Johannesburg. 2001 : London W1R 8ST,

. ’’S7. -30 January, 1979.

BY ROBERT GIBBENS, Montreal Correspondent

MAINLY BECAUSE of its name
and long association with
copper and zinc in Canada,
Noranda Mines tends to be
classified as a mining stock.

But in the past 15 years it has
been transformed into one of
the country's largest resource
groups, with a strong manufac-
turing arm. plus international

operations including a growing
stake in the U.S. primary
aluminium .and fabricating in-

dustries.

There are other reasons for
watching Noranda. Argus Cor-
poration, the big Toronto hold-

ing company founded by a
Toronto financier. Mr. E. P.
Taylor, and associates, and now
tightly controlled by a group
headed by 36-year-old Mr.
Conrad Black, holds around 10
per cent of Norauda's out-
standing shares through its

Hollinger Mines, affiliate.

The relationship between
Argus and Noranda was
cemented by the old manage-
ment of Argus around 15 years
ago. At that time there was

.

speculation that Mr. Taylor
was out for control of Noranda,
but the stockholding through
Hollinger has remained around
10 per cent—reduced recently
from 10.7 per cent to about 9
per cent through the issue by
Noranda of shares for consoli-

dation of certain mining subsi-
diaries.

This was about the time when
Mr. John Bradfield,' the well-

known Canadian mining en-
gineer who had been with
Noranda since the early days
and development of the old
Horne copper mine in north-
western Quebec, handed over
the presidency to Mr. Alfred
Powis, with a mandate to turn
the company into a fully-

rounded resource and manufac-
turing concern with inter-
national ramifications.

The market gossip for some
time has been that the new
group at Argus—which controls
the troubled Massey-Ferguson
farm machinery giant, and
several otiier companies besides
Hollinger—wants an active say
and a boardroom seat at
Noranda. But Mr. Powis. the
architect of Nor&nda’s tremen-
dous expansion, is said either
to- have refused or to have set
strict conditions.

Noranda's earnings appear to
be set on a solid upward course,
barring a full North American
recession.

Shareholder
Though A&is - Hollinger

appears to be the largest single
shareholder in Noranda, two
Noranda associates. Placer
Development, Vancouver, itself

a large resource company, end
Kerr Addison, an Ontario
mining company, together hold
more. And Noranda effectively

controls Placer and Kerr.

Hollinger itself grew from

the old Bollinger gold mine of

Northern Ontario, now worked
out It controls Labrador
Mining and Exploration end has
a major .stake in Iron Ore of
Canada, the country’s largest

iron ' ore' producer. It accumu-
lates significant amounts of cash
.through iron ore mining'

- royalties,*nd dividends.

At ebd-197$ it showed no
7

debt, but around $50m in cash.
' or equivalent, and analysts esti-

mate amounts available for

investing in such a target as

Noranda from about $150m-
$200m. .

Hollinger recently made a
sizeable move into oil and gas,

investingaround C$40m in Bow
Valley Industries stock. Bow
Valley is a Canadian end inter-

national energy company.

It is estimated that the total

percentage of Noranda stock
held by the immediate manage-
ment group and associated com-
panies amounts to about 15 per
cent ..

Noranda. with around C$2bn
assets. earned C$67m on
revenues of C315bn in 1977.

Net profit, equal to C$255 a
share, was helped strongly by
aluminium, manufacturing and
forest products. The depression
in most base metals prices since

the commodity boom of 1973-74

held the company’s profits

down, but they are now climb-
ing out of the trough.

Estimates for 1978 profits

range around C$4.50 a share.

with perhaps another C$1 a
share increase in 1979. The
lower value of the Canadian
dollar has been helping. Good
contributions came from forest
products and aluminium again

in 1978, and also from lead,

molybdenum and precious

metals. These, trends should
continue in 1979 and copper and
zinc prices should pick up.

Gold
Noranda group, mineral pro-

duction last year in Canada in-

cluded 211,000 tons of copper,

422.000 tons of zinc, 74,000 tons
of lead, 8.8m ounces of silver,

293,000 .
ounces of gold, 25m

pounds of molybdenum and 1.5m
tons of potash. It operates two
copper smelters with 340,000
tons yearly capacity, one of the
world’s largest copper refineries
(480,000 tons capacity) .and a
major zinc reduction plant
(225,000 tons).

It makes copper and
aluminium wire, and cable, a
wide range of copper and
copper-based alloy products, and
aluminium wire, rod, foil and
sheet besides primary ingot in
Missouri.

It is a major producer of
lumber, newsprint and fine

paper through British Columbia
Forest Products (jointly con-
trolled with Mead Corp. of U.S.)
and Northwood Pulp in the
West and Fraser Companies in
the East

However Noranda has also

been quietly investing in oil and
gas for several years. It owns
32 per cent of Candian Export
Oil and Gas, Calgary, and 75 per
cent of Canadian Hunter
Exploration, whose gas finds at
Elmworth, on the Alberta-
British Columbia border near
Grand .Prairie, have already
begun to-influence the Canadian
energy supply picture
significantly.
The Canadian Hunter interest

would be reduced to about 55
per cent under the recent farm-
in deal - with Imperial Oil
(Exxon), which has a $150m
development programme. Cash
flow from Elmworth is expected
to start in the early 1980s.

Noranda has taken a strong
technical lead in metallurgy,
having developed the world’s
first continuous copper smelting
and converting process. This is

in operation at the Northwest-
ern Quebec smelter. It has
shown higher metal recoveries
and -lower fuel consumption.
The system has been licensed
to Kennecott Copper and the
first U.S. operation is due to
start up shortly.

Uranium
’ Through its subsidiary Canada
Wire and Cable, it has recently
moved into fibre optics develop-
ment, and has bought an in-

terest in a U.S. firm with ad-
vanced manufacturing techno-
logy.

The group is also prominent

in uranium through Agnew
Lake Mines in Northern Ontario

and active exploration pro-

grammes in many areas Includ-

ing Northern Saskatchewan, It

operates a new nuclear tubing

plant in Ontario. There are also

uranium mining interests in
Australia.

Besides selling its products

in the U.S., Europe and many
other countries, Noranda. has
large mineral exploration pro-

grammes in the U.S., is moving

back into copper development
in Chile, and owns a major

stake in the Irish lead-zinc pro-

ducer Tara. It participates in
ocean mining development.

There are wire. tube, paper
and board operations in the
U.S.. wire operations in Latin

America, New Zealand,

Australia and South Africa,

fluorspar mining in Mexico, gold

in Nicaragua, alumina in Guinea
and copper interests through
associate Placer Development in

the Philippines.

In 1977 mining and metals

provided the largest single pro-

portion of earnings, followed by
forest products, and then manu-
facturing and investments.

The 1977-78 improvement in

earnings and prospective gains
in 1979 are enabling Noranda
to handle its debt and capital

spending programmes more
comfortably. This will not be
lost on the planners in the new
Argus controlling group.

Cf .
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

'
•

:
• to the holders of

pmm LEASING (CARIBBEAN) N.V.
9J% Guaranteed Notes 1981

!v?:~.Natice.fc hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the notes,
'
•.

!-T:¥ann£actnrers Hanover Limited, as Fiscal Agent has selected for—-^redemption on 15th February, 1979 at 100% of the principal amount*-
thereof US$ 2500.000 principal amount of said Notes bearing the
‘{following distinctive "numbers:

»
•Till

;!• 2 • 158 " 372 500 618 777 950 1092 1196 1318
• 8-179 377 504 657 782 965 1102 1197 1319

.
7- --Thr.9 - - 180 37S 510 660 785 . 967 1106 .1200. .1336—

; I81V-879 511 fi66 786 968 1109 1202 ' 1345
-rpS-"IS7 -383 V516 674

r
787 988 1112 1203' 1349- -J

i 23 : .191 385. 524 685 799 992 1113 1217 1353
.' 220 387 527 697 807 993 - 1117 1219 1356

^ 1=32 222 392,' 528 702 . 811 994 1118 1220 1367
ia3EL _ 223 - . 394 530. .703 . si9. .. .999_ 112L 0224 ..I3IZ.

•; r^-c 228 398 - 531 704? 826 .1.004 1126; 1225 1389
: '

'-TO .1 253 404 533 70S 827 1006 1127 1230 1399
, ", 413 ' 5S4 720 836 " 1011 1130 1239 1406

: -.S5*-^-259 437 .535 722 840 1013 1135. 1243 1423.
92L-.272 441 536 727 844 1019 1140 1244 1431
93 ,283 445 542 728 877 1023 1143 1247' 1445

- 216 - 446 558 732 884 1026 1144 1249 1448
115 .-318 453 562 733 893 1033 1146 1256 1454

• 125 -335 458 565 " 735 903 1038 1158 1265 1457
127 : 338- 461 566 740 907 1045 1162 1293 1459

.139 339 475 576 744 914 .1054 1163 1294 1467
-146 -345 4S3 5S9 746 927 1056 3189 1295 1474

*•* "147 :346 4S5 590 752 943 1063 1176 1301 1475
149 - 359 487 592 754 944 1069 1182 1303 1482
152 - 365 ' 493: 598 759 945 1081 1189 1307 1490

. : 153 369 498. .614 764 QAQ 1086 1193 1315 1498

... On 15th February, 1979, the notes designated above will

-become due and payable at the principal amount thereof in .such
coin or currency'’ of the United States of America as is legal

” tender for the payment therein of public and private debts and
. . ItiU bft paid Upon surrender thereof at the Chase Manhattan Bank

(National Association)', Woolgate House, Coleman Street London
EC2P 2HD or /at the option of the bearer but subject to any laws
and regulations applicable thereto at the offices of Banque de

^
Commerce SJL, 51/52 Avenue des Arts, Brussels; Chase Manhattan

}0Lk Bank, Luxembourg SJL,- 47 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg; Chase

,

Manhattan Bank
.
(Switzerland), Genferstrasse 24, Postfacb 162.

*»' ‘8027 Zurich;. The- Sanwa Bank Limited, Garrard House, 31/45
1 1 fl'l Gresham Streert, "London EC2V TED.

I T U-. Notes, surrendered for redemption should have attached all

munatured coupons appurtenant thereto. Coupons due 15th
/February 1979 'shouid . be -detached and collected -in the usual

TTfllt From lBthvFefrniaiy, 1979, interest shall cease to. accrue on
II The notes designated -above for redemption.

. fejRIiiNT LEASING (CARIBBEAN) N.V.

Ifenufacturers Hanover limited
$ Priiices Street,

• : '-feudoo. EG2P ‘2EN.

- C HAM3RO INTERNATIONAL

f \.;BONb FUND--
;

: NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION
-u For tiie accounting year ended 31st December 1978, a

; >distnbatioii of TJ5586.90 per 10 shares is payable from
Ifch-Yebmiary 1879, against- presentation of Coupon No. 3

of thefOilqwtng offices:

—

' -Bambros Bahk (Guernsey) Limited, P.O. Box 6, St.

-V ;; JultaTs - Court, St Peter Fort, Guernsey, Channel
’ IslandSi'

"Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, Boulevard Royal 2,

,>. _, Luxembburg. -

Banque- BriseBes-Lambert SA* 2 Rue -de la Regence,

Vi^vRiOOO Brussels, Belgium.

By Order of the Fund Managers
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As the CostAccountant atlmperial

Tobacco,BobDay(amongst others) has

the responsibilityofmakingsure thatthe

company is paying the right amount of

Tobacco Duty to the Government

.
And as tax contributions go, this ..

one is pretty substantial.

“The pointis thatwe don’tjustpay

CorporationTax through our parent

company;withTobacco Duty,we're acting

as unpaid tax collectors on a massive scale.

Infact, until the rules were changed atthe

beginning of1978,we had tobear the

financing cost ofabout £125 million that

had been paid in-duty for some weeks

beforewe couldrecover it.

“But the thing that surprises

mostpeople is.the sheer size ofthe sums involved. In our last financial year

to October 31st, 1977, for example,wehanded overmore than £1,250 million

mTcbaax)Duty—whichwas agood deal inore thanthe £825 million spent

• on motorways, trunkroads and local roads in the 1976/77 tax year.

Tf one looks at the contributionby the tobacco industry as a whole

inthat tax year, it came to £1,872 millioi^nearly enough topay for

Government expenditure on housing (£2,138 million), more thanenough

to cover education (£1,515 million),theTiawand order’ services (£1,082

million) or eveninterestpayments onthe National Debt (£l,157 'million).

“Allthis tax, of course, comes out ofthe pockets ofour customers.

Butjt does showwhat canbe donewhenyoumake aproduct that people
•

,wantandthat Chancellors can, tax?

!V There’smore to
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE BOARD o£ publishers
McGraw-Hill will be faced this
morning with a decision on what
policy to adopt towards the
SI bn merger offer which Ameri-
can Express proposed on Mon-
day.
Then American Express

backed away from a bitterly
opposed takeover by McGraw-
Hill at $34 a share, but said that
if the company’s directors would
drop their opposition to a
merger, they would offer $40
a share.

In the wake of this announce-
ment McGraw—Hill issued a
company statement drawing
attention to its previous opposi-
tion to “ any combination of
McGraw-Hill and American
Express."

In spite of this statement and
the evidence that McGraw-Hill
is fiercely opposed to 3 merger,
particularly with a financial

conglomerate, there is con-
siderable uncertainty on Wall
Street about bow the company
will respond.
While the odds are tilted in

the direction of another
rejection. the company's
directors will have to justify
to shareholders a decision
which, in effect, will prevent
shareholders from making the
choice of whether they want to

accept or reject an offer which
would be worth $15 a share
mare than McGraw-Hill was
quoted at before American
Express launched its bid.

The board could face lawsuits
from disgruntled shareholders,
claiming that it has not fulfilled

its fiduciary duty to share-
holders if it turns down the
offer. Such suits have rarely,

if ever, been successful in the
past. However, the McGraw-Hill
directors will undoubtedly have

Management shake-up at

Gimhel Bros, and Saks
BY jOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Stone ends
talks with

Boise Cascade

BROWN AND WILLIAMSON,
the U.S. subsidiary of Britain's

BAT Industries, has launched a
radical management shake-up of

its Cirabel Brothers and Saks
Fifth Avenue department store

chains.

Both chains have been
brought together under the new
BWI retail group in a move
which apparently reflects dis-

satisfaction with progress at

Gimbel Brothers. Mr. Martin
Kramer, the company's chair-

man and chief executive, is to

retire early and Mr. Allan John-
son. chairman of Saks, will head

the combined retail group whose
sales will total $1.6bn a year.

President of the group will be
Mr. Robert Suslow, who will also

continue as president and chief
executive at Saks.
This elevation of the Saks

management is clearly a reward
for the company’s performance
since both Gimbels and Saks
were acquired for $2U5m in 1974.

Gimbels -has had much more
difficulty maintaining its share
of the tough New York market
wfr<£ its performance in Pitts-

burgh. Philadelphia and Mil-

waukee has also been fiat

Sidor to raise $250m
BY ROSEMARY BURR

VENEZUELA'S state steel com-
pany, Siderargiea del Orinoco
(Sidor) is raising S250m for the
longest term yet achieved on a

floating rate basis by a
Venezuelan borrower. The loan

is being arranged by Barclays
Bank International and N. 31.

Rothschild and Sons.
The 12-year loan compares

with the previous maximum for

this borrower of 10 years.

Interest in Domtex
Dominion Textile, Canada’s
largest diversified textile manu-
facturer. with major interests

in the U.S.. says an unidentified
group of investors has "indi-
cated its intention" to buy a
“ sizeable number of shares

’*

probably by tender offer in the
near future, our Montreal cor-

respondent writes.

Major developments at IBM
BY OUR. NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Machines, the world's leading
computer manufacturer, yester-

day released details of major
new ileveiopraents which pro-

mise tn intensify competition in

the computer industry.

The company unveiled its

long-awaited new line of com-
puters which, although in price

terms fit towards the bottom end
nf its 370 ranee, in terms of
performance employ new tech-

nology to make them competi-
tive with more powerful
equipment.
The company also disclosed

plans for what investment
analysts, but -not IBM, have

characterised as the *' un-
bundling” of charges for soft-

ware services.

The company is setting up
new' Support Centres around the
world which customers can
telephone on a charge -free

number to receive advice on
software problems at no addi-
tional charge beyond the

normal licence fee. If. how-
ever. an IBM expert has to
make - an on-site visit, there
would be a per call charge.
A] ternatively, customers can
opt to pay licence and mainten-
ance fees which include on-site

servicing.

In yet another announcement,

IBM disclosed price cuts for
equipment from its general
systems division, which sells

low cost data processing equip-
ment such as small business
computers.
The company gave as

examples of the price cuts
reductions from $53,833 to
$48,942 for its System 3 Model
8, and from $358,815 to $330,137
in the cost of System 3 Model
15D. The announcement of the
new line of computers which
computer industry analysts
have been awaiting and of the
Support Centres are likely to
attract most attention in the
industry.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERADA HESS
Fourth quarter

Revenue 1 2U>n
Net pre.'rii . ... 45.07m
Ner per share 1.11

Year
Revenuo . ... 4.74bn
Net profits . .. 142 42m
Nat per pli.ire . . 3_51^

ALBANY International
Fourth quarter 1978

s
Revenue S0.6m
Net profits 5. ram
Net per shore 1 09

< 62bn
177.80m

4.29

Revenue
Net profits . ..

Net per shore ....

Year
Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per shore . .

j

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH

Year 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 41 Obn 36.<bn
Na; profits 5.27bn 4.d8bn
Net per share 7 74 6.88

BULOVA WATCH

Third quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenuo 63.2m 57.4m
Net profits 3.5m +1.4m
Net par share 0.34 f0.36

Nine months
Revenue 171.0m 164.0m
Net profits 10.2m t2.Sm
Net per share 2.6E 10.67

t Loss

BRISTOL MYERS
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net par share
Year

Revenue
Net profits
Net oer share ....

CLQROX
Second quarter

1978 1977
$ S

630.9m 552.8m
55.18m 48.28m

0J4 0.73

2-45bn 2.23bn
203.05m 177.69m

308 2.89

Revenue
Net profits
Net per she re

Six months
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

1973 1977

32^1m 2S2?3m
7.53m 6.28m
0.33 0.28

667.0m 521.0m
16.51m 16.51m

0.73 0.73

ASHLAND OIL’S DIVESTITURE PLAN

McGraw board to decide

policy today on Amex bid
A bold bid to boost profitability

BY DAVID I ASCELLES IN NEW YORK

to Justify such a decision. They
will be influenced no doubt by
the advice on the financial

implications of the American
Express proposal from invest-

ment bank advisers Morgan
Stanley, and on the legal impli-
cations from the law firms
involved,
McGraw-Hill’s shares were

not traded in. on Monday and
are not expected to be traded
in until the board has reached
a decision.

Meanwhile, McGraw - Hill
yesterday announced that net
earnings for 1978 jumped by
23.9 per cent to $63.7m. or from
$2.08 to $2.57 a share. At
$761.2m, sales gained 15.5 per
cent.

The fourth quarter brought a
rise of 19.6 per cent to $18.9m
in net earnings, or from 64 cents

to 77 cents a share. Sales put on
15.5 per cent to $219.4m.

6y Our New York Correspondent
STONE CONTAINER, a U.S.

manufacturer of corrugated con-
tainers and paperboard, said it

had broken off merger talks

with forest products group
Boise Cascade, because of the
possibility of rival offers.

A week ago, Stone and Boise
Cascade announced a $200m
merger agreement. The com-
pany is controlled by the Stone
family and its associates who
own 60 per cent of the equity.

Stone did not disclose the
identity of the rival suitors and
Boise Cascade said it was with-
drawing its offer.

WHEN ASHLAND OIL. the 15th
largest U.S. oil company,
announced last summer that it

wanted to sell off its oil produc-

ing properties, the news was
greeted with a mixture of shock
and incredulity- Shock because
no one bad ever done this

before: incredulity because
everyone thought oO reserves

were supposed to be an oil com-
pany’s most precious asset.

Six months later, Ashland has
already embarked on its new
course. A progress report of
sorts came out of the annual
meeting at its Kentucky head-
quarters last week, though it

threw up few clues to the most
enticing question of all: how
Ashland proposes to spend the
$lbn the divestiture will bring.

At the time of the announce-
ment. Ashland was an integrated

oil company with sizeable over-

seas assets, mainly in Canada,
the North Sea (the Thistle and
Brae fields), Nigeria, The
Middle East and Indonesia. It

also had large chemical and
construction divisions.

Annual sales of over $5bn
made it, in the words of its

chairman, Mr. Orin Atkins, a
“ small giant,” compared to

Exxon (sales over $50bn).
Looked at the other way,
though, it was also a bag midget,

with seven refineries in the U.S.,

and the leading market share in

oil products in many of the

states in which it operated.

But Ashland’s top manage-
ment was concerned about the

oil industry’s low level of

return, and the below average
price-earnings ratio of its

shares.

' Today, this stands at six

against manufacturing's 10.

So they set about trying to im-
prove it.

Early last year, after what
must have been gruelling self-

appraisal (Mr. Atkins admits he
did not sleep well for three
months), management con-
cluded that several of its opera-
tions either lost money or
lacked -high growth potential.

.These were its foreign, Cana-
dian and domestic oil and gas
exploration <and production
activities, its construction busi-
ness (under its Ashland-Warren
subsidiary), and several of its

chemical divisions.

Promising
On the other band, Ashland

had what it believed to be an
efficient and promising refining

and marketing business, as well
as a healthy petrochemicals
division, and large reserves of
coal which it believed must play

a big role in future U.S. energy
policy. •

So, last July, the crucial deci-

sion was taken to sell off the
below-par performers and use
the proceeds to develop the
more promising ones.

The most difficult decision
was to sell off the oil and gas
properties. But apart from the
fact that -they were less profit-

able than refining and market-

ing, Ashland also took into

account the increasing cost and
difficulty of oil exploration,

-

particularly abroad and off-

shore. As an example, an execu-
tive said that no fewer than 133
permits were needed to drill

a well on Federally-leased, land.

And, though it is risky for a
refiner to divest itself of its

own sources of supply, Ashland
heUeved — based an experi-

ence during the Arab oil em-
bargo — that if oil supplies
became tight, the Government
would step in and allocate

them. So it would never be
left high and dry. Besides,

Ashland only met 10 per cent
of its needs from its own
sources, so divestiture would
make little difference.

Underlying Ashland's new
strategy was the conviction that
supplies of petrol and refined
products in the U.S. will get ex-

tremely tight over the next five

to ten years, mainly because en-

vironmental controls have made
it virtually impossible to build
new refineries, and that the
prospects for anyone already in

that market are therefore ex-

tremely good.
According to Mr. John Hall,

executive vice-president, speak-

ing at the annual meeting,
studies have shown that demand
for petrol will reach about 7.7m
barrels a day in 1980 while pro-

duction will be only 7.2m. De-
mand for the unleaded petrol

used in the new generation of

non-polluting cars will be par-

ticularly acute, he said.

He commented, “We antici-

pate that our strategy of expand-
ing our refining' capacity and
installing the required facilities

to make unleaded gasoline will

reap many benefits for us in
future years as petroleum pro-
duct shortages become a
reality.”

Ashland has invested 55500m
over the last five years to ex-

pand its refineries and instal

equipment to produce lead-free

petrol, and it is prepared to
spend over 9100m more. As
things stand, it says it can meet
demand for lead-free to the end
of 1981, a striking forecast given
that other refiners are currently
so tightly stretched that they
have had to ration supplies this

winter.

First step
Ashland claims that its refin-

ing capacity is so diverse that it

can market all portions of the
oil barrel at a profit, not just

one or two oil products. It is

also installing equipment to re-

fine high sulphur crude, antici-

pating that demand for this

capacity will rise as low sulphur
crudes become more expensive.
Ashland took the first step in

its divestiture last October with
the sale of its 79 per cent
interest in Ashland Canada to
Kaiser Resources for $282m net
In the following weeks, it sold
the coating resins business of
its Ashland Chemical subsidiary
to Textron for $20m, and in
November its chemicals pro-

ducts division to Schering of

West Germany for $60m-

The most recent sale, an-

nounced last week, was the

north eastern division or Asn-

land-Warren for $50m to an

international company with

terests in construction.”

So far. though, there has been

no news on the sale of Its most

interesting assets, the oil ana

gas properties valued at over

$750m, except that talks are

under way with a number or

companies, one of which is

Johns-Manville, the Denver-

based manufacturing concern.

But what will . Ashland do

with the ?lbn it expects to get

from these sales? Mr. Atkins

remains tight lipped. He did

tell the annual meeting, though,
that Ashland wanted to reduce

its corporate debt by retiring

shares, possibly by tender offer,

and paying off loans so as to

establish a 25 per cent debt/

equity ratio.

He also mentioned the pos-

sibility of acquisitions, but pro-

mised shareholders that any
moves in this direction would
be made cautiously.
However, Ashland has already

shown its hand here—with dis-

couraging results. Last August
it made a bid for 49 per cent

of Tosco, the Californian refiner,

who prompty took the matter
to court,’ where it still lan-

guishes. Apart from indicating
that Ashland aims to expand its

refining capacity by acquisition,
the episode also showed anti-

trust and other obstacles could
block this route to growth.

Merrill Lynch helped

by White Weld purchase

EUROBONDS

Note issue expected from Sears
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF BY FRANCIS GHILES

MERRILL LYNCH and Co., the
largest securities firm in the
U.S., yesterday confirmed that
1978 was a very much better

year in the securities industry
with a report of a 62.3 per cent
increase in annual earnings.
Although helped particularly

in investment banking by its

acquisition last spring of White
Weld, Merrill Lynch benefited

greatly from the dramatic in-

crease in stock trading volume
in the first nine months of last

year. Although volume dropped

off in the third quarter. Merrill

Lynch still managed to boost
its commission revenues for the
period by 48 per cent.

Total revenues for the quarter
rose from $304.5m <to S405.6m
while net earnings rose 15.1 per
cent from $7.9m to $9.1m.
Earnings per dare were 26 cents

versus 22 cents.

In the full year, revenues
reached a record $1.53bn and
net earnings rose from $43.9m
or $1.25 per share to $71.3m or
$2 per share.

SEARS ROEBUCK, the New
York department store, is.

expected to announce a thfee-

year note issue later today.

Rumours in the market sug-

gested tiie amount would be .

between $100-$150m.
In the secondary dollar sector

prices were easier yesterday, in
line with the fall registered in
the New York bond market
Prices had been moving up in

both markets since the middle

of last week and a technical
reaction was widely anticipated.

In -the floating rate note
sector, where prices continue
firm, the $50m issue for Sona-
trach was priced at par, with
indicated conditions unchanged
by the lead manager Dillon
Read Overseas.
A DM3am convertible for Dai

Nippon Screen MFG is being
arranged by Bayerische Vereins-
bank. This eight-year ballet

will be in the form of a private
placing and carries an indicated
coupon of four pejr cent.
The secondary DM market

was weaker today with prices
falling by about half a point
across the board in thin trading.
This weakness was a reflection

of the mood in the German
domestic bond market where
the Bundesbank bought
DM 35m worth of bonds by way
of assistance.

Earnings gain at Liggett FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
NEW YORK— Liggett Group

earned a net $10.01m. equal to

$L15 a share in the final quarter
of 1978. This compares with a
net $4.16m or 42 cents a share
from continuing operations for
the corresponding 1977 quarter.
Earnings from discontinued
operations—the group sold its

foreign cigarette business for
about $108m last June — were
$1.39m or 15 cents a share,
bringing the 1977 period’s total

to S5.55m or 57 cents a share.
The group said gains in sales

and earnings were made in 1978
in all divisions, except cigarettes

and pet foods.
Cigarette sales were higher

due to price increases, but unit
sales were lower.

Pet food sales rose 31 per
cent, but operating income was
moderately lower due to promo-
tional expenses for new pro-
ducts.

Substantial increases in sales
and operating income of spirits

and wines, soft drinks, and
physical fitness products wer%
achieved during the vear.
Spirits and wine sales were 21
per cent ahead and operating
income rose 26 per cent over
1977.

Sales of Liggetfs other pro-
ducts group were up 26 per
cent and operating income,
before a goodwill write-off, rose
76 per cent.

Reuter

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. ... - Closing prices on January 30

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

CONTINENTAL OIL

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Not profits

Not par chare
Yoar

Revenue
Net profits
Nat per share

CONSOLIDATED Ff

Fourth quarter

GETTY OIL
-

Fourth quarter

9.9Bn
451.3m

420
FREIGHTWAYS

Revenuo
Net profits
Net par share
Year

Revenue
.

Net profits
Nat par share ....

1978 1977
- S S

1 -D3fcn 960.0m
102.0m 85.1m

1.24 1.04

Ags Akt. B% 88 3
Australia 8-45 83 17S
Australia 9% S3 75
Beatrice Foods 7% 83... 100
CECA 8* 87 SO
CECA 3* 84-99 GO
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 9 83 ...._ 400
Canada 9% 98 - 350
Canadair 8% 83 • 70
Dominion Bridge 9 88... 25
EIB 9% 98 ... 125
Ekaportfinans 9 85 50
Finland 8% 83 100
Finland 9 88 TOO
Hospital O/S 9 83 2
HbI Finance 9% 90 • 30
J. C. Penney 8% 83 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 8% 83 20
NZ Dev. Flu. 8<a 85 20
Nar. West. 9 88 — 75
Newfoundland 9% 90 ... GO
Nord Inv. Bk. 6% 88 ... 25
Norge8 Komm. 9% 98... . 75
Norsk Hydro 9% 94 SO
Norway F, 83 250

Change on •

issued Bid' Offer day week Yield

S m m -0% -0*. 10.17
175 86s. 97% -0% -HP. 9.55
75 98 98*i • 0 +1 9-5»
ICO 9S% S5% O +1** 9.02
50 94% 94* 0 +0*. 9.75
GO 96 s, 97% -OS +0% 9.71
75 . 9ft 96s, -0* +0% 9.63
400 9B% 99% -O’, +0% 9.51
350 98V 99% 0 4-1% 9.56

• 70 S47, 95*, 0 +0% 9.90
25 95% 96 0 +0*. 9.82

125 96% 96% —-0% +1 9.75
50 95% 96% -0% +0% 9.75
100 97% 97% -0% +1% 9.68
KB 96% 96% +0% +1% 9.772 97% 96% 0 -HJ% 9.56
30 94% 95 0 +1 10.54

.

100 96% 97% -0% +0% 9-32
20 94% 96% -0% +0% 9.60
20 94 94% -0% +0% 9.61
75 97% 96% +0% +0% 934
GO 97% 96 -0%+1% 937
25 85% 96 -0% 0 9.44

.75 . 96% 96% -0% +0% 9.7S
GO 96% 96% 0 +0% 9.68
260 93*. 93% 0- +0% 9.75
150 97% 98% —0% +1 9.56

Omsi STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

3.76bn 3.54bn
327.8m 309.1m

3.98 3.78

Norway 8% 83 150 97% 98% -0% +1 9.56
Norway 9% 84. -160 100% 101 -0% +0% 9-78
Occidental 8% 85 75 93 93% -0% +0% 10-38
OnL Hydro 8% 85 125 94% 98 0 +0%- 9.63
Quebec Hydro 9% 93 ._ 50 „ 96% 98% 0 +1% 9.67
Sweden 9% 98 1 125 57% 38% +0% +0% 9.71
UK 8% 85 200 96 96% 0 +1%. 9-52.
UK 8% 93 150 96 96% -0% +0% 9.57

Rank O/S Hold. 11% AS
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA
Komm- Inst- 7% 93 EUA
Panama 8% 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algernons Bk. 6% 83 FI

Brazil 7% 83 FI

CFE Mexico 7% 83 FI ...

EIB 7% 85 FJ

Neder. Mldd. 6% 83 FI

New Zealand 6% 84 FI

Norway 6% 83 FI ......

OKB B% 86 FI —
Elf Aquitaine 8% 88 FFr
EIB 9% 8B FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr
BAT 8 88 LuxFr
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr
EIB 7% 8& LuxFr
Finland I. F. B 88 LuxFr
Norway 7% 83 LuxFr ...

Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 7% 88 LuxFr ...

SoJvny Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 85 LuxFr

95% 97%
91% 32%

93%
96% 97%
95 96
93% 94%
94 94%
94% 95%
97% 97%
9S% 96%
94 94%
94% 96%
93% 94%
90% 91%
99** 100%
99% 100%

101% 102%
97% 97%
97% 97%
96% 967,
86% 97%
97% 97%
99% 100%
97 97%
100% 101%
99% 100

Change on

day week Yield

+0% +0% 12.53
—0% —2% 7.93
+0% -1 7.81
0 -0% 7.83
0 -0% 8.80

+0% —2% 7.71
0 -0% 7.83

+0%-0% 8.93
+0*, -0% 8.42
0 -0% 8.09
0 +0% 8.07

+0% -0% 7.94
+0% -0% 8.25
- 0 -1% 8.44
+0% +0% 9.75
-0% +0% 9.71
0 -0% 9.62

+0% +0% 8.38
+0% +0% 8.45
0 0 8.29
0 +0% 8.42
0 +0% 8.42
0 +0% 8.04

-0% -0% 8.15
0 0 7.79
0 0 8.05

94% SB 0 +D%- 9.63
96% 98% 0 +1% 9.67
57% 98% +0% +0% 9.71
96 96% 0 +1%. 9.52.
96 96% -0% +0% 9.57

FLOATING RATE . -

NOTES Spread

American Express 82 ..1 0%
Bid Offer C.dte

E. F. HUTTON GROUP
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Nat per share ....

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share ....

1.39bn
62.01m

4.75

Revenue
Net profits
Net per shsre
Year

Revenue
Net profits ...

Nat par share —
HUYCK CORPORATION

1978 1977

J S
139.0m 86.0m
3.7m 3.0m
0.54 0.62

522.0m 334.0m
28.2m 16. 1m
4.10 2.72

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS issue
Argentina 6% 88 150
Australia 6 88 .- 2S0
Austria 5% 90- 150
Bankameries "5% 90 150
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7% 85 100
Brazil 7% 87 160
CECA 8 68 150
Canada' 4% 83 600

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Y'ield
150 95% 95% -0% -0% 7.1595% 95% -0% -0% 7.15

99% 100% 0 +0% 5.99
92% 93% —0% -0% 6.8V
t96% 99% Q +0% 5.87
98% 97% 0 .

' 0 7.83
100% 100% 0 O 7.18
T90% 96% -0% O 6.49
97% 96% 0 0 5.24

Fourth quarter 1978
S

Revenue — 35.7m
Net profits 2A2m
Not per share 0.43

Year
Revenue 122.5m
Net profits 7.53m
Net par share 1.32

IDEAL BASIC INDUSTRIES
Fourth quarter 1978

5
Revenue ' ...' 100.6m
Net profits 13JJ9tn
Net per shars 1.01
Year

,
Revenue :... 4100m
Net profits 54.3am

! Net per share 4.02

MAYTAG
Fourth quarter 1978

Revenue —
Not profits 10.99m
Net par share 0.82
Year

Revenue 325.0m
Net profits 36.69m
Net per share 2.74

NALCO CHEMICAL
Fourth quarter 1976

Revenue ' 132.0m
Net profits 15.1m
Net per share 0.76
Year

Revenue 476.2m
Net profits 63.7m
Net per shore 2-71

OGOeY CORPORATION

January 25, 1979

Georgia-Pacific Corporation

has acquiredthroughmerger

Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp.

Brazil 7%. 3/ 150 '100% 100% 0 O 7.18
CECA 0 68 — 150 T9fl% 96% -0% O 6.49
Canada 4% S3 600 97% 96% 0 0 5.24
Cb. Msnhttn.. O/S .6 93 100 100 100% -0% r-0% 6.97
Commerzbank WW 3% 100 106% 101% -0% -2% 339
Commerzbank ,XW 3%. Iff) • 82% 82% -0% -0% 6.00

'

Copenhagen City 8 90 75 92% 92% -0% -1% 6.95
Council of Europe 6%... 100 97*. 98% +0% -0% . 6.43
Council of Europe 6%... 130 98% 99% +0% +0% 6.40

§
j* 6 “ -300 +94% 95% -0% -0% 8.62

EJB 6% 91 200 96% 96% -0% 0 6^8-

Arab Inti: Bk. M6.5 83 0%
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 0%
Boo. -El -Salvador MS 83 1%
Bco. Nac. Argot M8 83 0%
Bank Handlowy MS 88 1%
Bank ol Tokyo M5% 93 0%
Banana Worms M5% 86 0%
Bq. E. d’Aig. M8.37S 84 OV
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85... 0%
Bq. Indo at Suez M5% 0%
Bq. T. Afr. Occ. M6.5 83 0%
CCCE MS.25 98 0%
Cb. Man. O/S M5% 93 0%
Credit National M5% 88 0%
Gotabenkan M6 88 ...... 0%
ind. Bk. Japan M5% 85 0%
Ljubljaneka M7.75 85...- 1
LTCB Japan M5% 85 ... 0%
Midland Inti. M5% 93... 0%

,
Nat West MS% 90 0%
Nlpp. Crdt Bk. M6.5 85 0%
OKB MS% 88 0%
Offshore Mining 86 0%
Petro Mexlcano 7% 84... 0%
Privrsdnd’ Banka M8 86 0%
Standard Chit M5.5 90 0%
Sundsvallabnkn. M6 85 0%
Utd- Overs'* Bk. M6 83 0%

Finland 6 83 160 .99
~

’ 99% “0% +6%
Hitachi Ship. 5% 83 ... 50 100 . 100% 0 +0% 6.69
|BJ 5 84 100.-07% 98% —0% —0% 5.47 .1

Indonesia 7 84 100 97% 97% 0 +0% 7-56
Kobe. City ol 5% 86 ... 100 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.68
Norges Komm. 6% 89-. 150 • 97% 97% —0% +0% £.58
Mitsubishi Petro. 5% 85 100 39%100% 0 —0% 5.72
New Zealand 6% 87 200 99% ' 99% —0% +0% 6.31
Nippon Steel 5% 85 ... TOO 89% 100 —0% —0%. 5.79
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6% 8S...-- 60 97% 88% .0? 06.58
Norges Komm. 6 90 ... 100 97 97% 4-0% 4-0% 6.35
Norwegn. Ind. Bk. 6 90 125.. 97% 97% +0% —0% *33 -

99% 100 20/4
96 96% 31/1
38% 98% 12/7
97% 38% 12/4
98% 98% 21/7
97% 97% 25/11

9f» 97% 18/4
98 98% 15/6

96% 96% 2/5
98% 99% 25/7
97% 97% 12/7

m 88% 27/7
97% 98% 11/7
99 98% 16/5
99% WO 1/8
96% 97% 18/7
«% 99% 9/5
97% 99% 20/7
25% 99 21/6
99% 100% 22/6
100% 100% 18/4
96% 99% 19/7
98% 99% 24/7
95% 96% 22/8
97% 97% 10/2
97% 97% 4/4
98% 89% 4/5

C.cpn C.yld

10*, 10.65
S% 9.74
12.4 1Z.69
11.31 11.53
12% 12.36
12.94 13.27
10% 10.81
12 12

:
21

9% 9-94
12% 13.35
12 12.14
12.4 12,70
9.19 9.40
11.73 11.96
1*L31 12.55
1251 12.53
12-35 12
12.94 13.34
12.06 12.17
12% 12.48
1Z% 12.68
12-81 12.83
10.56 10.52

12-

19 12.31
12.06 1 JL Sn

13-

44 13.96
8.94 8.18

10.06 10.33
12.31 12.44

Occidental 6% 90.™...;. 150
OKB 6% 88
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ...

PK Banken 5% 88
0usbee, Prov. of 6 90 150
Ricoh 5% 83 30
Statofl 6 88 150
UDS Group 5% 83 66
Union Bar>k-Finn 6% 88 50 .

Venezuela 0% 90 150
World Bank 6% 88 400

Fourth quarter

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acase 5% 88
Amer. Exp. Int 3% 33
Arfbero Tunnel 4 93 ...

96% 97 -0% -0% 7.18
100% 101 -0% -0% 6.39
33% 99% -0% —OV 7.16
92% 93 -0% -0% 053

. 94 94% -0% -0% 6.74
98 98% -0% -1% 5.69
97% 97% -0% -0% 6J7

. 97% 97%.—0% +0% 6.38
*85% 96% 4-0% +0% 7.05
33% 84 +0% +0% 7.30
197% 97% —0% 0 6.60

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
dan price Bid Offer day Prem

?£S *2? 14.14Aaico 5% 93 - 9/78 628 105% 108% -HP. uu
Baker Int 5% 93 ... 1/79 34 103% 1M% -S% qro
Boots 6% 33 2/79 2.16 88*, 89% +52Pnra.rAl, Rntrflnn M. <na O tn * S7 T*n 4.08Coca-Cola Bottling 6%... 4/79 9 92 93% ’ n ' *0m
Ito -Yoked o 5% 93 6/78 1473 129 12S% -0% o'S

Inrlustrl 7 BQ A/TQ KO om iT* .
°

Chang* on
fssusd Bid Offer day week Yield

40 tig5%«6 0 +1V4.48« T103 103% -0% +Z% 3J2
40 riQZ% 103 +0V+0% 3.74

Austna 3% 93 100 +100 100% +0% +2 . 3.484% 100 HOC, 100% +0% +1% 4.20
Chase Manhattan 4 93 TO t106% 106% +0% +1% 3.44

Novo Industri 7 89 .4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 7% 93 4/79 14.5
Thom lilt. Fin. 7 88 ..—.11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin 8% 96 ... 9/78 21
Tyco Int Fin. 5 84 5/78 61.5
Asahi Optical 3% DM...12/78 588
Casio Cp. 3% 85 DM...11/78 841
Izumlya 3% 86 DM ...:..10/78 999
Jusco 3% 86 DM 1/79 1270
Koniahlroku 3% 85 DM... 1/79 812
Marudal Food 3% DM... 2/78 1033

-let n?*2
82 +°% 6^23

2,4.5 91 92 +2 ~10_5G

ff *§. 2S=SS
1SH

S if 3s 3
I &&=* i!S

Council ai Europe 4% ...

Bsnksnwrfca 3% 93 ...

BNDE 5 86
Denmark 4% 90

100 t103% 103% +0% +0% 3.99
BO +103 103% +0% +0% 3.47
75 t103% 103% -0% +0% 4.56
TOO 1104% 105 +0% +0% 3.07

£onl7,afmMortflaQa J2 *105% 105% 0 +1% . 3.88
EIB 4% 93 100 +104% 105 +0% +2% X80

Murats M. 3% 86 DM...11/78 854 104% 105% -0% -T35
Nlpp. Air. 3.5 88 DM.-12/73 508 90% -0% ioe
Nippon Shin pen 3% DM 8/78 2® 10®s* 109% —0%
Nippon Yen'. 3%' 85 DM 1/79 2S1 96% 5-g
Nissan Dlesl. 3% 88 DM 2/79 477 83% 94% — 0%n» u- m nu 9/70 im tim' S? !»

Fourth quarter

duratom 4% 93
F. L. Smidth 4% 89 ...

II2r* 105 +<** +2** bjbo

5 E23 103Ji +0% +1% 3jb
-S US* 154% +0*, 40% 400'

The undersigned actedas financialadvisorto Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp.

and assisted in the negotiations leading to this transaction.

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

OWENS-ILUNOiS

Finland 4%. 93 ...J ..- “80 +10S%105% +0V+2 tw
Hrat Chicego 3% 93 ... 70 IDO a O 111gzB 4% 93 100 tlDSmag 4.7 +u 'j.in.G2B 4% 93
Hliti-Liectienstein 4%

.
Sslyu Strs. 3% W DM— BP* If™ 1W, 111% -0% -Jg
Sharp Cpn. 3% 88 DM... 2/79 487 96% 97% —0% _o cc

Tokyo See. 3*» 67 DM 4/79 479 Q*> —
Trio-Knwd. 3% 99 DM—11/78 7111® tire%106 +.1 +1%3^7» 1325. 108% +a% .+i% 3.68

^1% 92% +0% 24JSS
•Cl Fin NV 4% 33 ...... 100 +105% 105% +0% +0% 376
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Banca Catalai

latest banking
a absorbs

failure

FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN

Coming to terms with the squeeze
BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

CATALONIA’S largest banking
group based on Banca Catalana.
has stepped in to salvage the
Banco Industrial del Mediter-

(BBS) after the refusal
of tile latter’s request to mova
under Ibe umbrella of the
Corporacion Bancaria. the so-
called “ Bank Hospital.”
BIM is the second industrial

bank to get into difficulties in
the past two weeks, against a
background of recession and
high interest rates. BEK was
widely known to be in difficul-
ties, having disposed ol its com-
mercial affiliate, the Banco
Comercial Espanol.to the Banco
de Santander, one of Spain’s
“ big seven ** national banks.

* last June.
"V That deal was preceeded by

1 internecine warfare on the BIM
4 board centred on the chairman.

Sr. Martinez Fortuny. Sr.
Martinez Fortuny was to have
joined the Santander board as a
result of the sale, but when this
fell through he was impeded

from retaking his seat as BIM
chairman.
The principal cause of the

conflict was a number of loans
promoted by Sr. Martinez
Fortuny which left the bank
over-exposed in the textile and
property sectors. The bank's
position deteriorated rapidly
last week with a refusal of
further credit on the inter-bank
market.

The crunch came finally on
Thursday, when an application
for aid from -the Corporation
Bancaria was turned down by
the Bank of Spain.

The Corporacion Bancaria was
set up last year by the Bank of
Spain and the banking com-
munity to guarantee confidence
in the banking system. In the
first yer;r of its existence it has
been obliged to take over four
ailing banks.

In the case of BIM. however,
the central hank has instead
presided more directly over the

deal. Catalana has bought a
majority shareholding in the
BIM at a nominal price. The
Bank of Spain for its part has
bought Pta 2.3bn of the BIM's
treasury bills and fixed interest
securities to give Catalana im-
mediate liquidity. In addition
to this liquidity, the Bank of
Spain has offered substantial
soft credit.

This is the second time that
Catalana. under the auspices of
the Bank of Spain, has bought
a failing Catalan bank, but the
first time that such a move has
appeared as a direct alternative

to the use of the “ bank
hospitaL"
The enlarged Catalana bank-

ing group will now have
deposits in excess of Pta 180bn
($2.57bn) placing it for the first

time within reach of the “ big
seven " national banks. At the
same time the group will now
presumably accelerate the
process of integration it began
last October.

In a bid to bead off outside criticism that

foreign banks are subject to unfair curhs on
tbeir business, Japanese monetary authorities

are taking steps to ease tbeir position. A
further increase is expected in the quotas
under which non-Japanese banks can

_
swap

foreign currencies into yen for use in Japan,
while official guidance barring foreigners from
participating in loan syndicates arranged
through the Export-Import Bank of Japan has
been lifted.

In particular, the Finance Ministry and
tffe Bank of Tokyo want to avoid an unfavour-
able report to tbe U.S. Congress by the

Treasury, which is conducting studies on
Japan's capital markets to determine whether
U.S. banks in Japan receive treatment equal

to that afforded the Japanese in America.
A formal decision has yet to be taken on

the swap quotas. But foreign bankers have
been given assurances that such a rise is

forthcoming. It is estimated that the increase

could be from 5600-700m to an overall ceiling

of $4bn. The last Increase, in May. 197S, was
by about 5500m.

.Aliy increase in swap limits will be wel-
comed by foreign banks here. They have seen
the yen value of the swap quota deteriorate
steadily through most of 1978 as the yen
appreciated. Foreign banks also want more
of a funding base on which to expand their

sluggish business Lin Japan. Much of the
funding by foreign banks depends on the
swaps.

The decision to end official guidance
against foreign bank participation in Exim
Bank suppliers’ credits is also a gesture aimed
at giving the foreigners more scope for busi-

ness 'here, but it is unlikely that there will

be much actual impact- Until now. Japanese
companies banks and the Exim Bank itself

have been able ' to use the official guidance
against foreigners as an excuse for not allow-

ing such participation.
Strong pressure is still

.

expected from
companies? main banks not to give yen credit

business to foreigners. Some companies enjoy-

ing particularly good relations with a foreign

bank are, however, expected to invite them
into- future syndicates.

TOP TEN FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN .

Outstanding loans and bills discounted in half-year to September -

Percentage change

from previous half

previous

ranking

1. Citibank

2. Chase Manhattan

3. Bank of America

A. Morgan Guaranty T rust

5L Deutsche Bank

.

0. Manufacturers Hanover
7. Bankers Trust

8. Chemical Bank

9.

' Continental Illinois

10. Dresdner Bank

{- *3)
(— 13l5)

(-12-0)
(-10.7)
- 13

(- 03)
-i- 1-4

(- *5)
<- 73)
<- 9-3)

Losses at French steelmaker
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE HEAVY cost of reorganis-
ing the French steel industry
has had a serious impact on the
results or Denam Nord-Est
Longwy, the holding company
which used to control Usinor.
France’s biggest steelmaker,
and the steel tube manufac-
turer Vallourec.

In a gloomy shareholders’
letter, M. Jean Hue de La
Colonibe, chairman of DNEL.
warns that the group will be
heavily in deficit for 1978. and
that the losses will mean a
write-down of the capital base.

DNEL’s problems stem from
the write-off of loans worth
Fr 260m ($60mi in Usinor.
along with provisions against

ibe falling value of lhe com-
pany's shares.

Against these negative results

the company earned Fr 2S.Sm
through its portfolio invest-

ments last year. Fr 16.2m from
its financial division, and
Fr 10.2m from miscellaneous
investments. Total revenue,
after a depreciation charge of

Fr 5.2m. amounted to Fr 50m.
against Fr 55.7m Last year.

In addition, the company says
that a revaluation of its assets

will throw up a surplus against

the balance-sheet valuation of

around FFr J 50m.

The restructuring of DNEL's
involvement in the steel sector
means that its shareholding in
Usinor will be reduced to a

direct 15.4 per cent plus 6 per
cent via the holding company
in which the Government and
semi-official interests are the
largest shareholders. In Val-

lourec, DNEL's interest amounts
to 23.4 per cent.

These reductions in DNEL's
investment? will mean a decline

in revenue from last year's
FFr 50ni to FFr 30m in 1979,

says M. Hue de La Colombe.
In the medium term, he sees

no hope of receiving income
from Usioor, from which DNEL
last received a dividend in 1975.

But Vallourec appears to be
staging some sort of a recovery.
The company sold 1.45m tonnes
of steel last year and cash flow
was positive. Dividends are ex-

pected to amount to about
FFr 5 a share.

• Rhone-Poulenc, the major
French chemical and textile

group, has reached an agree-

ment with Cooper, of Greece,
to set up a joint marketing sub-

sidiary, Rhone-Poulenc-Cooper
SA. The jointly owned unit will

be responsible for the promo-
tion and marketing of Rhone-
Poulenc pharmaceutical pro-

ducts in Greece.

FOREIGN BANKERS in Tokyo
can foresee some thinning of

their 60-strong ranks over the

next few years. Just as in

Europe, it is becoming evident
that withdrawal may be the

wisest strategy for the slow-

growth decade to come.

If the worst came to tbe

worst. Japan could even do
without the foreign banks.
Those which remain—and no-

one expects that more than one
or two would actually he
inclined to pull up stakes—will

face a number of circumstances
which may bear out this con-

clusion.

Utilisation of assets, for
example, is likely to become
increasingly difficult. Loan
demand remains sluggish and
profit spreads have diminished
to the bare minimum.

like foreign exchange (perhaps
the best performer last year
as the yen appreciated sharply l

and new fields like consumer
financing. Neither of these are
considered ideal foundations on
which to build a stable banking
institution.

Finally, there are only remote
chances of changing fundament-
ally the Japanese banking struc-

ture to allow foreigners more
than a marginal role.

Because of the squeeze on
loan margins, profits will con-

tinue to depend on activities

Japanese borrowers from
foreign banks (generally ex-

porters trying to hedge against
foreign exchange risks) are
becoming much more sensitive

geographically in choosing
lenders, and more inclined to
diversify their borrowing. This
means that tbe biggest geo-
graphical blocks of banks,, like

the Americans, will find their
share reduced. Inevitably the
biggest of the American banks
who have been established In

Tokyo the longest will win over
the smaller, late arrivals.

Optimists in the foreign

banking community can always
hope, that dollar loan demand
will recover miraculously and
bring the spreads up from the

now standard 0.5 per eentage

point over Libor back to the one
point-plus of just two years ago.

The likelihood is, however, that

this will not happen. The
growth of foreign bank loans

from just Y700bn in 1971 to

over YS.aOObh. outstanding by
1976 occurred against the back-

ground of a Japanese economy
expanding nn tbe basis of indus-

tries which imported large

amounts of • raw materials.

Foreign currency loans allowed
economic

.
growth beyond the

constraints imposed by the
balance of payments. There are

no such constraints now and
Japanese banks are busily ex-

porting large amounts of
capital.

Tbe latest compilation of
foreign bank balance sheets

reveals that -loans and bills dis-

counted in the half-year ended
September 30 fell for all -banks

by 5.6 per cent to Y3,20Sbn
($l6ba> after a 6.4 per cent

drop In the March half-year.

The American banks, number-
ing 22 as a group, took the

biggest loss in loan business,

dowrf 9.4 per cent ..compared

. with an 8.4 per cent decline in

the previous half-year period.

Deposits were , up oply.-0.fi per

cent to YlL0S9bn (flown 02 per

cent for U.S. banks), f

Assets as of September were
flown 1.5 per cent (down 7 per
cent for the Americans) to

Y5,060b n.

The problem boils flown to

competition with Japanese
banks, who were able to increase

their lending by 9.4 per cent

in the latest half-year. - Even
Japanese insurers have stepped

up their lending.
For some of the most profit-

able foreign banks, the decline

in lending reflects a refusal to

lend at very low profit margins
in Japan- when margins are

better elsewhere.'
• •

'

The decline also partially

reflects a devaluation (in terms

of yen) of the dollar portion of

the loans held in the portfolios

of the banks here; about 40 per

cent of the assets of foreign

banks are foreign currency

denominated.
For the forseeable future, tbe

foreign bankers in Tokyo will

have to base any improvement

in business chiefly on better

utilisation of their assets in

foreign exchange and letters of

credit; on a very practical level,

efforts will be needed to keep

down the running costs of some-

times - overweight Tokyo
branches.

Finally, there is tbe question

of whether the foreign banks

can ever play more than a

supplementary role in the

Japanese financial community.

The foreigners are. lo all intents,

guaranteed against having to

take losses on the loans they

make to Japanese borrowers,

even if the company goes bank-

rupt. The price of this security,

though, is that foreign banks

are the most expendable sector

of the financial community when
. times are bad.

Peko-WaUseisd emerges

as bidder for Sims

G. J. Coles

raises

Record profits at Sanyo
despite sales setback

}
Societe

! Generale holds
i payment

PLM earnings fall 17%
but dividend unchanged

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM
I -By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE LARGEST of Belgium's
financial and industrial hold-

ings companies the Societe

Generale de Belgique has
announced that" net profits for

197S are virtually- unchanged
from the previous year's level

of BFr l.lS5bn (S40.4ni). The
group added that it will there-

fore be proposing an unchanged
net dividend of BFr 14u per

share at its - annual genera!
meeting on March 2fl.

Societe Generale noted that

the -1978 profits are of tin?

“ same order " as those re-

corded for 1977. once excep-

tional items produced by its

1977 change in accounting
procedure are eliminated.

The preliminary 1978 results

of the Socite Generale. which
includes tbe Socite Generale de
Banque and major raining and
industrial interests, confirm

the holding company’s recovery
from the disappointing per-

formance of 1976.

PRE-TAX EARNINGS by PLM
slumped by over 17 per cent to
SKr35m iSSmi in 197S. accord-
ing to the preliminary report
from the Mahnoe

.
headquarters

of the Swedish metal can. pack-
aging and waste treatment
jiroup. Turnover edged upwards
front SKr2.05bn to SKr2.11bn
(8433m). The Board proposes
i.o pay an unchanged dividend
of Sfvi-6 a ?.hare.

The result is in line with the
revised forecast made in Octo-
ber by Mr. Ulf Laurin. the man-
aging’direclor, after Die manage-
ment had ben surprised by a

very' poor profit performance
during the second four-month
period. It- is, however, con-

siderably • below the SKroOm
figure predicted by Mr. Laurin
at the 1977 shareholders' meet-
ing.

The last four months yielded

much better earnings than the

two preceding four-month
periods with a pre-tax result of
SKrC7m. The improvement is

attributed to more favourable
trends for the paper and re-

sou r c e recovery operations,
while the packaging companies
continued to, turn in good
profits. The price war on the
West German glass market
again held back earnings by
PLM Euroglass.
The management expects a

“ definitely better '* group profit

in 1979 with turnover scheduled
to show a real volume increase
in contrast with the downward
trend of recent years.

PLM made some capital gains
in 1978 from sales of some sub-
sidiaries, notably the corrugated
board factory in Denmark and
the domestic gravel business.

Extraordinary income, however,
is virtually neutralised by tbe
costs of pensions for employees
of a closed-down glassworks.

Cash, bank balances and un-
utlised credit lines at the end
of the year amounted to
SKrl40m. which is SKrl6m
lower than a year earlier.

Upturn for Swedish

chemicals concern

Volvo-Norway

co-operation

BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR

PERSTORP’S. the Swedish
chemicals concern. pre-tax

earnings rose by 13 per cent
To SKr 43m (®9.9m i during the

first four months of the finan-

cial year ended December 31.

Sales grew by 16 per cent to

SKr 431m ($99ra) compared
with the first four months of
1977/78 and 72 per cent of
deliveries were made outside
Sweden.

Mr. Karl-Erik Sahlberg, the
managing director, said that
the turnover growth is almost
equally divided between price

and volume increases. The
greatest expansion in volume
terms took place in decorative

laminate sales by the parent
company and by the British and
Brazilian subsidiaries. The
order book for several company
product groups was larger than
a year earlier.

Capital investment during the

first four months were SKr 20m
compared with SKr 25m but the

pace of investment is expected
to rise swiftly during the rest

of the financial year. Prominent
among the new projects are an
expansion of laminate capacity

at Perrtorp and of capacity at
Synthecolor SA, tile French
subsidiary. Perstorp Ferguson
in the UK is investing in a new
plant at Aydiffe.
The one-for-five rights issue

approved by the shareholders
last week will increase the com-
pany's financial scope by
SKr 41m. At the end of Decem-
ber. Perstorp had some
SKr 70m available in cash, and
short-term placements, repre-
senting no change from the
beginning of the financial year.
At the shareholders' meeting

Mr. SahJberg pinpointed
Britain, Brazil and the U.S. as
the three most important
markets for Perstorp.

VOLVO, of Sweden, will go
ahead with plans to develop a

new car model, part of the
development work of which will
take place in Norway, despite
the cancellation of the proposed
cars-for-oil deaL This was stated
by Volvo managing director
Pehr Gyllenhammar, at a Press
conference In Oslo yesterday,
writes Fay Gjester.

The Norwegian radio quoted
Mr. Gyllenhammar as saying that
Volvo would extend its existing
co-operation with Norwegian
industry.

At the same time a spokesman
for Volvo said in Gothenburg
that the Swedish company
would need between SwKr 100m
to SwKr 200m of additiojal

;

share capital annually for the
next five years to compensate
for the collapse of the deal with
Norway. Deputy manager Lars
Ma lraros said the company was
discussing a new issue of shares,
which may be aimed partly at
the Norwegian market

PEKO-WALLSEND. tbe mining
and industrial group, has con-

firmed that it is the bidder for

Sims Consolidated, the diversi-

fied industrial company. Peko
is making an all-paper offer of

27 Peko shares for every 100

Sims's shares based on Peko'sj

closing market price here
yesterday of A$5.60, tbe bid

values Sims at A$2.6m
(U.S.$73.1m) or AS1.51. This

compares with a market price

of AS1.12 last week when Sims
directors announced that talks

were being held which could

lead to a takeover offer.

If the bid succeeds, and it

has the unanimous approval of

the boards of both companies,

it will be one of the largest

company takeovers in Austra-

lia.

Peko already bolds almost

2.9m shares in Sims, or 6.S per

cent of the capital, purchased

over the past 12 months.

Although essentially a mining

group with substantial coal,

gold. tungsten, uranium,

bismuth and copper interests,

Peko has also diversified into

engineering and other industrial

activities. Peko views the Sims
bid as a major strengthening of

the industrial activities, which
will open up areas for new
development.

Sims' major activities are as

a scrap metal merchant but it

also has a wide variety of other

interests including agricultural

machinery* hardware and a 64

per cent stake in formfit. the

publicly-listed women's founda-

tion garments maker.
Peko views a Sims merger as

offering a significant comple-
mentary pump manufacturing
business, a major Interface in
transport The combined group
would be one of the largest in

Australia.

Peko also believed that Simp’s
activities in engineering, trad-

tions would also be complemcn-
ing and waste treatment opera-
tary to its own opeartions. How-
ever. the scrap metal operation
is the main target.

Mr. G. B. Lean, tbe chairman
of Peko. said that one of the
problems of mining was in find-

in ga new mine. Sims, on the
other hand, by its very nature
received a wide range of raw
materials from which it re-

covered a. wide variety uf metals
at a rate equivalent to an exist-
ing mine—

I

regard Sims as an
evergreen minp," be esaid. Mr.

Lean .'aid that Sims's invest-

ments in Formfit and hardware
retailing at present had no
notable parallels in Peko. There
had been no decision regarding
these activities, but it would
take a “ very good reason " for
Peko to make any alteration.

Mr. J. H. Broinowski, the
chairman of Sims, said a suc-

cessful merger would allow
Sims to speed up its expansion
programme which had been
curtailed by liquidity problems.

Earnings of Sims had fallen

each year since 1975, when the
group earned a record ASlO.Tm,
and last year Sims turned in its

first loss, of Agl.lra
iU.S.$1.25m). The decline was
largely due to falling scrap
metal prices but there had been
an improvement in recent

months and Mr. Broinowski said
Sims was making a “first rate

recovery."
Sims normally releases its

profit results for the January
half year, late in March, which
means that they may not be
included in the Sims' directors
recommendations in the formal
offer documents. But the results
should be released while the
offer is still open.
The offer is ex any interim

dividend payable by Sims.
Accepting shareholders would
not participate in Peko’s interim,

normally payable in April, but
would rank for the final.

Peko intends to maintain Sims
as a separate division under its

existing management headed by
Mr. Broinowski as chairman.
Executive directors of' .Sims
would join the executive com-
mittee of Peko.
Mr. Broinowski, who is also

a director of Peko. said that he
had been glad to have Peko buy-
ing large parcels of Sims .shares

when they cam# on the market
during recent months. He said

that Sims was obviously vulner-
able to take-over.

earnings
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

By Our Sydney Correspondent

G. J. COLES, a major Austra-

lian retail group, boosted
profits hy nearly 19 per. cent

in tbe December half-year

from A$24JZm to A52&9m
(U.S.$32.8m) and has. raised

Its intern 'dividend, from 4.5'

cents a share to 5 cents.

The gain was achieved on a
15.6 per cent increase in group

. sales from AS963m * to

ASI.lbn. indicating that the

directors’ forecast of sales

above A*2bn Jor the full year
could well be achieved.

However, the results in-

clude the Christinas trading
season, which .is normally the
more buoyant Tbe results

have also been adjusted to

reflect the acquisition of the

51. gey cent of K-Mart (Aus-
tralia) previously held hy the
UjS. K-Mart group. K-Marfs
contribution to sales totalled

A$211.7m and to profit

A$7.19m from the date of
acquisition on June 25. In tbe
corresponding six ' months,
K-Mart contributed A$ 169.5m
to sales and A$5.5m to
profits.

Coles said it had managed
to keep ahead of budget each

.

mouth and ended the period
well ahead of expectation.
The most significant effect of

the K-Mart consolidation was
on profit margins. On a pre-
tax basis. Coles' result was
equivalent fo 4.18 cents for
every dollar of sales com-
pared with 4.16 cents previ-
ously; including K-Mart, it

'

jumped from 4J52 cents to
431 cents.

lhe company said it was a
constant objective to keep the.,

profit ratio rising and was
confident that Coles both in
its ' own tight and combined
with K-Mart would achieve a
further increase.

SANYO ELECTRIC Company,
a major integrated manufac-

turer of ’ household electric

appliances, to the year ended
November reported, record

operating profits of .Y20.6bn

(8103.2mj, up 5.6 per cent, and
record net profits of YlL3hn,
up 3.8 per cent over a year ago.

The record
1

performance came
despite a slight setback in sales

to Y527.5bn <S2,638m>, . down
0.9 per cent for the year.

In the latter half of . the fiscal

year the' company was hit hard
by declining export profit-

ability due to the yen's rise.

The hot summer, however,
brought gains for household
electric appliances such as air

conditioners and refrigerators.

The gains of 15 per cent
(accounting for 31.6 per cent

of the total sales) increased
domestic sales up by 18 per
cent
'Exports, which accounted for

44.9 per cirat of the total turn- •

over (46 per cent in 1977),
sagged by 18 per cent To

Y236.6bn.
While the fall in exports was

.partly because of the yen's^
appreciation, the company also .

shifted some production to ov'er- *

seas factories to avoid the worst

effect of the yen appreciation.

The company expanded over-

seas production in line with a

strategy to make one-third of

roiaj sales from overseas, manu-.

factoring. another one-third by
export from Japan and the rest

in the domestic market. In
particular, the company shifted

output oF products with low
added value to overseas fac-

tories. such as Cittzensband

radios in Singapore and low-

priced tape recorders to various

overseas manufacturing bases.

Because of recent U.S. moves
to impose anti-dumping duties

on Japanese colour TV sets and
the rise of the Yen, Sanyo estab-

lished.a UjS. manufacturing sub-

sidiary, Sanyo Electric and
Electronics, which will produce
all of its colour TV sets to be
marketed in the U.S. The com-
pany bad already secured two
fully-fledged production bases

r for audio equipment and colour
TV receivers in the U.S., Fisher
Corporation in California and
Sanyo Manufacturing Corpora-
tion Arkansas.
For tbe current fiscal year

ended November 1979, Sanyo
; expects ^sales at Y550bm

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK
AKT1ENG ESELLSCHAFT

• - : Vienna

.

Westfield plans asset sales
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

U.S. $25,000,000 Floating Bate
Motes Due 1981

. .

J

. "Forthe six months
31 st January, 1 979 to 31 st July, 1 979 )

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 11 1 per cent, per annum.' ’

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Naw York, London
Agent Bank

THE PROPOSED reconstruc-
tion of Westfield, the property
group, appears to be on a
larsrer scale than originally
Indicated. Directors said
yesterday that it was proposed
to sell major assets with a
book value of A? 89m
{US3 101m) for a total of

AS 174m.
The net assets will be sold

to a property trust for
AS 100m. The remaining
AS 74m will be used to pay

. out mortgages over properties
bought- by the trust to ensure
that It ends up with * un-
encumbered assets.

SVHNFSKA HANDELSBANKEN
US$30,000,000 9{% Bond Loan 1976/86

Provisions by Norwegian bank
BY FAY GJESTER IN NORWAY

Notice is hereby- .given that pursuant to paragraph 4 of the
terms and conditions .the amount of US51,000,000 for
redemption as per March -1, 2979 will be withdrawn from the
Sinking Fund. Therefore, a drawing by lot of bonds will not
be effected this year.
The outstanding amount after redemption as per March 1
1979 will be US?27,000,000;

’

'MhkiiM| 'nr
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

ANDRESENS BANK. Norway's
fourth largest commercial bank,
is not paying a dividend for 1978
compared to the 9.5 per cent
handed to shareholders in 1977.
The bank says that the crisis

in shipping, and the difficult

economic conditions in Nor-
wegian business and industry
generally, led to write-offs last

year totalling some NKr 66m
($9.5m).
At the same time, the bank

revealed that its managing direc-

tor for the past 15 years, Mr.

if. P. Schnitier, aged 61. will be

retiring shortly.

Audresens took heavy losses

in connection with the rescue

last autumn of Norinvost. a

finance company backed by a

large number of leading Nor-

wegian banks and insurance

companies. L'had a 10.5 pvr cent

shareholding m *be company,

and put up nearly a quarter ot

the MKr 67.5m raised to save
•Voriavosi. from bankruptcy.

In edidtion. responsibility for
Norm vest's loans was shouldered
solely by Norsk Kausjon. an
insurance company in which
Acdresens is a 45 per cent share-
holder. The losses written off by
Andresens last year amounted
to the equivalent of tbe bank’s
pre-tax profits for 1978.

The bank said it was publish-
ing details of its 1978 accounts
earlier than usual to prevent
speculatinn. It would not give
details about how the losses had
arisen.

* * +

which specialises in the produc-
tion of railway rolling stock.
Both concerns were interested
in Strommens because of its

position as main supplier of
rolling stock to the Norwegian
market.

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
LONDON BRANCH BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

-.EBB, the Norwegian sub-
srhljary of Brown Boveri. of
Switzerland, has won a tug of
war with Asea of Sweden for the
takeover of Strommens Verk-
stati. lhe ailing Norwegian
heavy engineering company

As a condition of the pur-
chase, the Norwegian Govern-
ment has agreed to bring for-

ward several major orders for
the state railway company and
to increase planned rolling

stock orders over the next four
years by about NKr 114m.

NEBB is to invest NKr 15m
of new capital in Strommens,
and anticipates that the Govern-
ment will make an equal
amount available, probably in

the form of a loan from the

State Industrial Aid Fund.
The price which NEBB will

pay for Strommens is still under
negotiation.

Due to extensive modernisation of our premises at 34/35
King Street, London EC2, as from MONDAY, 5th FEBRUARY,
1 979, we shall be moving for a period of approximately one
year to temporary offices at

:

GREENWICH

(07-553 8212}

LONDON GOLDHAWK
(01-995 8321)

PRINCES HOUSE
93 GRESHAM STREET
LONDON EC2V 7NA

281 Greenwich High Road,

Greenwich SEW 8NL

15/17 Chiswick High Road,
London W4 2NG.

Sub'pn. Shares 9.75 Deposit
Rate' 7.75%. .

Telephone: 01-606 0611 (unchanged).
Dealers: 01 -606 9680, 9688, 9689, (unchanged)

Telex: 888302, 888519, 888757 (unchanged)

Deposit' Rate 6.45 %. . Share

Accounts 8.10%, Sab'prr. Shares

" 9£ 7ncer«t;>a.uriiuaiTei4>r'

ah' shwts/term share*- Monthly

income Shares 8.10%.

Share Accounts 830%*. 3 mnths.
/‘notice 9.00%*.

Term Shares 9.50%*, 3 yn,;
.9.25% *, 2 yrt.; 9.00%, l yr.;

" Includes 0.25% Centenary

Bonus throughout 1979.
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Wall St. narrowly mixed at mid-session
Indices

NEW YORK-now JOBSS

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1 — 92i% (931% ) -

Effective $1.9960 4TJ% (48!%)

THERE "WAS no decided trend
established un Wall Street
yesterday morning and stocks

^recorded narrow mixed move-
meats at mid session after

' another moderate business.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was a marginal 0.43
easier at 855.34 at 1 p.m.. while
the NYSE All Common Index
Shed 6 cents to $56.79 and
declines outsenred gaining issues
.by a slim margin. Turnover came
to 16.54m shares. against
Monday’s 1 p.m. figure of I7.05m.
The Commerce Department

reported that the U.S. December

dosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

trade deficit expanded to $2.04bn
from $1.95bn in November.
Analysts said, however, that

although the trade balance

,
worsened slightly, it was not as
bad as some had expected.
They added that investor senti-

ment remains divided over the
outlook for interest rates. Despite
reductions in broker loan rates,

which often precede prime rate
reductions, economists say In-

terest rates could still go higher
later this year.
IBM gained It to $313. The

company has introduced two
intermediate-sized processors
with the densest logic and
memory circuitry- ever in an
IBM processor.

Washington Steel climbed 2?
to 835. The Board has rejected a
merger bid from Talley
Industries. Talley, which
reported a reduction in fiscal

third-quarter net profits, slipped
Stone Container gained 11 to

$25}. It has suspended talks with
Boise Cascade on a possible
merger. Boise were unchanged
at r>31t.

Colds were lower. Dome Mines
shed 1‘ to STSj and ASA J to
$20]. Amax lost 2‘ to $511 after
a sharp rise on Monday. It said
that in a few days it will report
higher profits for the year.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 0.19 more
to 161.74 in moderate activity.

Volume l.4Sm shares fl.60m).
Volume leader Syntex slipped

f.
to $37 i. The stock rose sharply

last week after the company
obtained approval to market its

Polycon contact lens in the U.S.

Among other Amox activities.

Amdahl lost J to $44;. Resort*!

International “A" } to $311 mid
International Banknote i to $31.

Outdoor Sports Industries said

the owner of 19.8 per cent of
its shares may seek to liquidate

Outdoor Sports and distribute
the proceeds to shareholders.
Outdoor Sports rose I] to SIOJ.
Canadian Merrill retreated II

to S16 and Huffy li to S10;.

Canada
A seven-week old advance,

which has lifted markets to re-

cord levels, ended abruptly yes-
terday as share prices sagged in

active early trading.
The Toronto Composite Index

declined 4.9 to 1.377.5 at mid-
day. while Golds lost 9.4 to

1,518.5. Oils and Gas 4.3 to

1.911.0. Metals and Minerals 3.5

to 1.23:!.$ and Banks 4.55 to

324,70. Papers, however, rose
1.03 to 159.31.
Bank of Navo Scotia, which

from Monday’s level of 520m. DM 1.00 and DM 2.00. with

Chemicals. Textiles. Paper- Kaxstadt down DM 2.00 and
Pulps and large-capital shares. Neckennann off DML5Q.
which led the recent rise, closed Among Banks, Bayeriscfae

generally lower. Sanyo Kokusaku Vereinsbank declined DM 5.00

Pulp shed Y4 to Y191, Toyo Soda and Deutsche Bank lost D M1J0.
Y6 to Y166, Nippon Kokan Y2 while in the Motors sector,

to Y103 and Nisshin Steel Y'2 to Daimler fell DM 3.00, Volks-

Y2Q5,

wagen DM 2.70 and BMW
*Some Electricals, however, DM 2.00.

were higher, reflecting die U.S. Against the trend. Preussag

dollar's further appreciation in moved_ahead another^DM --50,

Tokyo. TDK Electronic gained while Ho«ch added DM 1.00.

Y30 to Y1.S80 and Pioneer
Electronic Y20 to Y2.010.

Jaccs were notable for an

On the Domestic Bond Market,
Public Authority issues con-
tinued to ease, shedding up to

advance of Y19 to Y77S. but 60 pfennigs more, with the

Canon retreated Y12 to Y505. Regulatjng^ Anthonues^ buj^ngRegulating Authorities buying
DM 18.7m nominal of paper after

m 1 W.S and Kant* 4 ii in ^ DM 31.4m purchases on Monday.

334.70? P»"i. toiEvi role Germany Mark Forelsn Loans tended
i no fn icqoi easier.

Rank of Navo Scotia which Worry about the situation in

plans to make a rights offer, shed
rates %!»tribute?

1

to“ Switzerland

irMi
C
CS^ 6

5
Wh

amd
B
Royal

0 f

BMk," reactionary rrend in Bourse The recent uptrend continued

CS41J 22 easfd

2

£e * Prices yesterday, although stocks over a wide front in heavy deal-

wiii iw^iwiiLPi*faii rei mainly finished above the day’s mgs. The Swiss Bank Corpora-

infill worst The Commerzbank index, tion Industrials index gained 2.3
d p Sh up 5-5 the previous day. recorded more to 319.6.

eammgs.
a 0f 5 4 at g21.1 yesterday. Dealers said many foreign in-

fn IQ WQr?L 1IJIS VjUIUUlueUdUR

2 *22 p S up 5.5 the previous day. recorded
earnings.

Tokyo

a loss of 5.4 at 821.1 yesterday. Dealers said many foreign in-

In Electricals. AEG receded stitational investors are increas-

DM 2.90 more to DM -68.90 on ing .the proportion of Swiss
rumours that the company has shares in their portfolios. One
made a hjgher-than-expected 1978 dealer said he sees the current
loss. These rumours were com- rising trend continuing for the
pounded hy reports in the Press, next few months with occasional
which AEG denied, that the interruptions due to technical
company was negotiating to reactions.
divest itself of its wholly-owned Moevenpick were up 105 at
Olympia office equipment-making SwFr 3,375 in

-

what dealers
subsidiary. Siemens lost DM 1.70. termed a narrow market. Elek-

The market closed lower for loss. These rumours were com-
the first time in eight sessions pounded hy reports in the Press,
after late profit-taking more than which AEG denied, that the
erased an initial fresh gain. company was negotiating to
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average divest itself of its wholly-owned

was a modest 6.21 down at Olympia office equipment-making
6.1S6.08 on tbe day, while trading subsidiary. Siemens lost DM 1.70.

volume decreased to 3S0m shares Stores posted losses of betweenStores posted losses of between

NEW YORK
Jan. ' Jan.
29 26

Abbott Labs. 35 *
AM Inernational.. 235®
Aetna Ufa &Ca- 42 J®

Airproduct* ' 27* '

Alcan Aluminium 37»®
- Alcoa 55 «
. Allog. Ludlum... • 16*
Allegheny Power 17*
'Allied Chemical . 30
Allied Stores. .. .. 23 is

Allis- Chalmers - 31
AMAX 53

; Amerada Hess. 26

*

Amer. Airlines....! 121*
Amer. Brands...

|

51 *
Amer. Broadc'st.i 34 *
Amer. Can ...

.
j

36*
Amer. QyanamidJ 255®
Amer. Diet. Tel

[

235*
Amer. Elect. Powj 22ig
Amer. Express-- 30*
Amer. Home Prod 27*
Amer. Medical 30*
'Amer. Motors 6*
Amer. Nat. Res. .. 38
Amer. Standard.. 44*

|

Amer. Stores. . .. 35*
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 63* l

Ametek 33*
J

AMF
|
171*

AMP 36* |

Ampex
j
16*

|

Anchor Hocking.] 30* ,

Anheuser Busch. 26* l

Armco I 21 1

A.S.A.
AsameraOil. .

Asarco
Ashland Oil ...

Atf. Richfield

,1 21 l

! 2512
’

I 16* 1

17* .

37*
59*

Auto Data Pro.... 32 s®

AVC 9*
Avco 20*
Avon Products. .

54*
Balt Gas Elect 25*
Bangor Punta.. .. 2 He
Bank America. 25*
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 35- *

Barber Oil 25
Baxter Travenol. 42
Beatrice Food. .. 23 *
Beet’n Dick’nson 33:*
Bell & Howell.. IS*
Bendlx 39*
Benguet Cons B‘ 3'*

Bethlehem Steel 23*
Black & Decker.. 19 U
Boeing 78ii
Boise Cascade .. 51*
Borden 26'*
Borg Warner .. 28*
Branuff Int . . 13
Brascan'A' 16
Bristol Myers . 37 1 *

B.Pet A Drit R. ... 175?
Brockway Glass. 18i*

;

Brunswick 14 1

2

•

Bucyrus Erie IS*
Buiova Watch.

.

1 9*
Burlington Nthn. 39*

,

Burroug h 71J* ;

Campbell Soup • 35'* ;

Canadian Pacifici 21
Cana. Randolph. 1 10* 1

Carnation : 26*
;

Carrier & Cener., 18

U

Carter Hawley.. 1 16* 1

Caterpillar Tract' 62*
I

CBS 54* '

Celanese Corpn.- 43* 1

Central & S.W 15*
Certainteed IS*
Cessna Aircraft.. 21*
Champion Inter. 22*
Ch'se Manhattan. 31*
Chemical Bk. NY 39*
Chesebugh Pond. 23
Cheasie System.. 28*
Chicago Bridge.. 49*
Chrysler ll
Cine, m

M

acron 32*
Citicorp 24*:
Cities Service- . 54*
City Investing 14*
Cleveland Cliff .. 29*
CocaCols 44*
Colgate Palm 19*
Collins Aikman ... 9* ;

Columbia Gas, ... 26
Columbia Piet. . 22
Com.lnsCo.ofAm 17*
Combustion Eng. 37 1-

;

Combustion Eq..’ ll*
C'm'wth Edison. 26*

. Comm. Saterlite 40*
ComputerScienc 12* 12*4
Conn Life Ins . 36* 36*
Conrac I4S® 141®
Con. Edison NY.. 24* ' 24>®
Consol Foods.

.

2353 23*
Consol Nat Gas.

.

38'.® 38
ConsumerPawer 23 1® ;

2dl,t
Continental Grp. 265® 28
continental Oil— 307* 30*
Continental Tele- I3S® 1ST®
Control Data 36* 37
Cooper Indus ... 46* 46U

Corning Glass.....' 56*
. CPC Int'rn'tiona' 50*
Crane 1 30*
Crocker Natl

|

28*
Crown Zellerb'h^ 34*
Cummins Engine 36
Curtiss Wright.... 14*

Dana
,
29

Dart Industries .
41

Deere 37*
Del Monte 48
Deltona

;
10*

Dentsply Int 16*
Detroit Edison....! 14*
Diamond Shmrk 20*
Dictaphone 27
Digital Equip 55
Disney 'Walt; - 43*
Dover Corp n 45*
Dow Chemical 27>:
Dravo 27*
Dresser 39*
Dupont 136*
Eagle Pitcher 22*
East Airlines 9
Eastman Kodak.' 63*
Eaton 36*

E. G. AG 28*
El Paso Nat. Gas. 17
Eltra. 30
EmersonElectric 37*
EmeryAirFreight 18
Emhart 36*
E.M.1 3>b
Engelhard • 30*
Esmark 25
Ethyl 22*
Exxon 51*
FairchildCamera 31*
Fed. Dept. Stores 52*
Firestone Tire 13* 1

Fst. NaL Boston . 27*
Flex! Van 15*
Flmtkota 31*

.

Florida Power .. 32 u
;

Fluor 35*
;

F.M.C
Ford Motor

Franklin Mint. .. 6
Freepost Minora. 38
Fruehauf 28*
Fuqua Inds 10*

G.A.F 11*
Gannett 41 *
Gelco • 28*
Gen. Amer. Inv-. 10
G.A.T.X 24*
Gen. Cable . .. . 16*
Gen.Dynamics... 91
Gen. Electrics... ., 49Ss

Gen- Foods 35*
General Mills .. . 28*
General Motors... 58*
Gen. Pub Util 177*
Gen. Signal .... 28*
Gen. Tel. Elect... : 30*
Gen. Tire 26*
Genesco 4*
Georgia Pacific... 28*
Geosource. .... 1 30*
Getty Oil 39*
Gillette 267b
Goodrich B. F ' 18*
Goodyear Tire....

;
18*

Gould 28*
Grace W.R. . ...I 26*
GrtAtlanPacTea 7*
Grt North Iron... 27
Greyhound 12H
Guff & Western .

" 14*
Gulf Oil 24*
Halliburton 62*
Hanna Mining..: 35*
Hamischfeger 14*
Hams Corpn 31*
Heinz H. J 41*
Heublein 31*

Hewlett Packard 89
Holiday Inns. 18't
Homestake 33*
Honeywell. 73
Hoover II
Hosp-Corp. Amer: 30*
Houston Nat.Gas 25
Hunt iPh-A. Chm! 14*
Hutton 1 E.F.l • 17*
I.C. Industries... 26*
INA 42*
Ingersoll Rand ... SO*
Inland Steel... . 36*
Insilco 12*

IBM 511.5
Itnl. Flavour

. . ..' 24*
inti. Harvester ... 38*
Inti. Min A Chem- 39*
Inti. Multifoods.. 197b
Inco 18*
Inti. Paper 42*
1ntl. Rectifier .. 11 *
Inti. Tel ft

T

q| 29*
(owa Beef 45*
IU International. 10*
Jim Walter 28

26 26
41* .41*
18 19
31 >4 31
6 5*

38 37*4
28* 28
10** 10*

11* 11*
41* 417®
28* 28**
10 101®
24 U 24b®
16* 26*
91 91

3D* 305®
26* : 26*
4* :

45®
28* 285®
305® 31
39*

,,

36*

267®
j

I
26*

18* 18*
18*

!1
185®

28*
I
29*

26 i®
1! 27

7* 7*
27 26*
12* 12*

Johns Manville ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mar Corp . . .

Kaiser Alumini’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Service a..

Key
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter.. .

Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss. .-...

Libby Ow. Ford *

Liggett Group....
Lilly (Eln
Litton Industries'

1

Lockh’ed Aircrft'

Lone Star Ind’sts
Long Isl’nd Ltd
Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizo
Lucky Stores.. ..

Lykes Corpn
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover ...1

Mapco ;

Marathon Oil ..

Marina Midland.
Marshall Field ...

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.’
McGrow Hill

Memorax
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can... .

Nat Distillers

NaL Service Ind..

National Steel.
NatomaB
NCR. 1

New England E..

New England To .

Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L Industries -

Norfolk A West'

n

North Nat. Gas ,

-

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
NChw’st Bancorp'
Norton Simon.. •.

Occident ’I Petrol.
Ogitvy Mather.....
Ohio Edison
Olin

Overseas Ship....
1

Owens Coming...'
Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting..
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg .

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody inti

PennPw.AL.
Penney J. C..
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer '
.

Pfizer ..

Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
1

Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.'
Pilsbury
Pitney-Bowes—..
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.; :

Polaroid '

Potamac Elec....

PPG Industries
!

i

Procter Gamble :
I

Pub. Ter. Elect...'

Pullman •

Purex
Quaker Oats

;
1

Rapid American.
Ratheon... - !

RCA !

Republic Steel ..< !

Resorts Inti

Revlon 52* 63*
Reynolds Metals. 37* 1 36*
Reynolds RJ 58* I 68
Rich’eon Morrell. 24 ' 24
Rockwell inter... 37* 1 38
Rohm & Haas - 37* I

37

Royal Dutch 65* I 64*
RTS | 13* . 12*
Ross Togs ' 10* | 10*
Ryder System I 24* : 24*
Safeway Stores.4 427a I 43
SL Joe Minerals.! 257®

[
26 *

St. Regis paper...', 317® > 32
Santa Fe Inds • 321: • 32*
Saul Invest I 7* ' 7*
Saxon Inds '• 5* : 5*
Schiltz Brewing.. 10 i 10*
Schlumberger....' 97* ! 98*
SCM 20 I 20
Scott Paper. 17* , 17*
Scovil Mrs- 19

;

19
Scudder Duo Cap' 8* 1 8*
Sea Container....; 24* |

24
Seagram 29S® • 30*
Searle «G.D.i : 12* • 127„
Sears Roebuck...; 21* I 21*
SEDCO ' 30*

!
311®

Shell Oil 33 ' 32*
Shell Transport..' 44* 1 44*
Signal 1 36* ; 26
Signode Corp

!
32 1 317®

Simplicity Pat 10* ! 10 7®
Singer

!
147S I 14*

Smith Inter. : 46 '461-
Smith Kline 91 1 91*
Solitron 3* ; 3*
Southdown 37* • 38
Southern Cai.Ed. 26*

;
26t®

Southern Co
;
14* | 14*

Southern Nat Res' 33*
;
33*

Southern Pacific; 2BU
;
28*

Southern Railw’y; 49^
!
49

Southlam 28U I 29*
S'w'tBanshsras.' 25 I 26 i8
Sperry Hutch

;
15 ! 16*

Sperry Rand • 48 1* ; 48*
Squibb

| 31* .
32

Standard Brand.' 25* 1 26*
Std.Oil California) 47* : 46v,
Std. Oil Indiana.J 58 58*
Std. Oil Ohio 45* ; 45
Stauff Chemical. 41;® ; 42*
Sterling Drug ... 16* 1 17*
studebaker 31*

;
31*

Cun rv, Ml. 1 40".

Woolworth |
20* 1 20*

Wyly • 5 I 51®
Xerox * 59W 595:
Zapata 15 13*
Zenith Radio

\ 14* I 14*
U.S. Treas-4V80 t94ri it94r*
USTrea*4:S75'85 1781- >t78*
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.31-^ 9.333

CANADA
Abitibi Paper... ..- 18* ; 18
Agnico Eagle

j
6* i

6*
Alcan Aluminium. 44* • 45
Algoma Steel 28*

j
28*

Asbestos. J46 -
1 46

Bank of Montrea 27* , 27
BankNovaScotiai 25 25
Basic ResoureeeJ 6^0 . 6.37
Bell Telst>hane...[ 63*

{
63

Bow Valley ind...- 22* ! 21*

BP Canada
; 22* I 22

Brascan
; 19 [

19
Brlnco *7 i7><
Calgary Power... W*

|
40*

trowatt gained 15 to SwFr 2,010,
Forbo “A” 30 to SwFr 1,710,
Aerllkon JBoehrle 30 to SwFr
2,670, and Nestle 30 to SwFr 3,595
and Aluminium 20 to SwFr 1,365.

Other favourites were Jelmoli,
up 45 at SwFr 1,475, SIG Bearer,
which rose 45 to SwFr 1,695,

and BanK Leu Bearer, 70 higher
at SwFr 3,500.

Paris
Share prices were inclined to

drift lower in quiet trading,
with investors hesitant over
labour unrest in France and
renewed confrontations in Iran.

- Against the generally weaker
trend, however, Mechanicals,
Stores and Oils mainly
advanced, while Portfolios and
Metals were mixed.

Camflo Mines.. 14*
Canada Cement , 12
Canada NW LanJ 10*
Can.lmp.Bk.Conv 31*

14*
|
14*

12 i 11*
10* - 10*
31* > 30*

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntex
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex...
Teneco

427® ! 427g
33* . 23*
37*

|
38*

12* I 12*
52* i 52*
123* ;124*
6* 6*

51* ' 31*
TesoroPetr'Ieum- 9*

,
9*

Texaco 25*
i
25*

Texasgulf 23J® - 23*
Taxas Eastern 40*

j

40 j®

Texas Inst'm .. 86* : 87*
Texas Oil A Gas-, 35*

|
35*

Texas Utilities....' 19* 19*
Times inds

| 427s - 43*
Times Mirror 1 33*

;
53

Timken ! 54*
f
54

Trane ! 43 1 42*
Tran. America... ' 17*

,
17*

Transco. I 23* . 23*
Tran. Union 30

j
30

Tran-way Intrn...- 22* • 22*
TWCorp I I7i® • 17*
Traveers ! 37* 1 37*
Tri-Continental ..' 18 > 18

Triton Oil A Gas.' 45: 45®
TRW .' 36* 36*
20th CenturyFox 35

,
35*

U.A.L ,.i 295* 30*
UARCO 515* 51*
UGI 17* 18
Unilever 405* 403*
Unilever NV 62 62*
Union Bancorp 29* 29*
Union Carbide. .. 36* 37*
UnionCommeree 9 9*
Union Oil Calif. . 58 58*
Union Pacific .. .. 55* 55!®

Uniroyal 77® a
United Brands.. . 10* 10<®
US Bancorp - 30 . 27*
US Gypsum 27* 27*
US Shoe 23 1 23*
US Steel 25* |- 25*
UtdTechnologies: 387® : 39
UV Industries 297®

,
297®

Virginia Elect 145® 14*
Wagreen ' 27* • 28
Wallace-Murray . 305: . 20*
Warner Cominn- 46:® 47
Warner-Lambert 26

,
26*

Waste-Man'ment 28i4 28*
Wells-Fargo 29* 29*
Weston Bancort . 27 27*
Western N.Amer. 24* ;

241-
Western Union ... 16 • 16
Westing'he Elec.

-

19*
,
19*

Weyerhaeuser.... 30* 28 *
Whirlpool 18* 187®
White Con. Ind 19J» 19*
William Co 17* ' 17
Wisconsin Elect-.- 26* 26*

19* i 19*
20* ,

21

Canada Indust..J t21* .121*
Can. Pacific * 25 i 25
Can. Pacific InvJ 24* 25*
Can. Super Oil. . J 76 '76
Carling O’Keefe., 4.90

:
4.90

Cassiar Asbestos’ 10* 10

Chieftain 30 : 50
Comlnco 35* .

347®
Cons. Bathurst...: 13* ;

13*
Consumer Gas...i 19* 19
Caseka Resource 1 6*

,
6*

Costain :
• 12* 12

Daon Devel 16* : 16*
Denison Mine— .< 82

;

82&b
Dome Mine 96* I 96*
Dome Petroleum 100U 101*
Dominion Bridge t305s 31
Dorn tar 25 245®
Dupont : 18* • 18*
Falcon’ge Nickel 34* 34*
Ford Motor Can„ *,69

.
70

GiantYeirwknlfe 11*» HI*
GulfOiiof Canada 38 375*
Hawker Sid. Can. 10*

;
10

Hollinger • 43 42*
Home Oil A' 45

,

44*
Hudson Bay Mng. S3* ;'224s
Hudson Bay 21 7® > 21*
Hudson Oil A Gas 59* , 61
I.A.C IB ! 17*
lmasco<ConuStki 373: [r38*
Imperial Oil— .. 26* i 26*
Inca 21* I 21*

Indal. - 14* ;
14*

Inland Nat. Gas_i 111® : 11*
nt’p.v. Pipe Linei is*

j

16*
Kaiser Resource.' 16* |

16*
Lauri Fin. Carp..] 105®

j
10*

Loblaw Com. *81 4.55 I 4.60
McMIll n Bloed'L) 23* - 235®

NOTES'. Overssas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.
0 SwFr. 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
01 suspension. trFlorins. b Schillings.

GERMANY
forlDiv. Yld
-

I % %

AEG 1 68.9 !—2.9 - -
Allianz Vareich.. I

500 ,—2.0 3 1.2 3.1
BMW.

!

340.5 -2.0 |28.12 5.9
BASF : 135.7,-1.3 ! 18.76 6.9
Beyer I 136.5 -0.7^8.75 6.9
Bayer.Hypo

|

291.51-2.0 E8. 12 4.B
Bay. VereinsbkJ 305 |-5.0l28.i2 4.6Bay. Vereinsbk-i
Commerzbank..;
Conti Gumml ....!

*16 -O.S '26.6w 6.1
67.8 -0.8 i

— —
Daimler-Benz....l 326 j—3.0 B8.12 4.3
Degusea

I
244 L0.3 Se.&fi 5.4

Demag i
172.5'+ 0-5 17.ISilO-O

Deutsche Bank. 293.4;—1.1 l28.T!| 4-8
Dreedner Bank.. 232.4;—0-6 [28.121 6.1
Dyckerhoffze’t., 188 1+2 [9.38J 2.4
Gutehoffnung...- 240.5 ..,._...,1B.2S 3.8

Hapag Uoyd 103 1+0.9 14JW 6.8
Harpener..- 162 f-l 15.63 5.1
Hoechst 135.S—0.5 18.7P, 6^
Hoesch 48.J.+L0 — |-
Horten 139.0^-1.0 9.36,2.0
Kail und Saiz.... 151 r-o.s 14.04 4.7
Itarstadt 334,d-2.0 23.441 3.5
Kaufiiof 252 J-1.0 18.761 3.7
Klockner DM.lM 89.5j+0.1 — j

—
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Linde

I
—u.o i-r.u« 1.

1

334,0—2.0 23.441 3.5
252 J-1.0 18.761 3.7
89.5 4-0.1 — i

—
217,2^1.3 16.78. 4.3
90.5-1.5 — 1 —

MasseyFerguson i 11* i XI* l
unae - L SSI'*!-1 -0

1

McIntyre ! 28 ! 27* Lobrau DM. 100,1,550 J---.- 25J 8.1McIntyre ! 28 '. 27*
Moore Corpn 35* • 35*
Mountain state R; 3.75 ; 3.70
Noranda Mine... I 40* ! 41
Norcen Energy..., 18*

j
18*

Nth. Telecom 144 44
Numac Oil A Gas 27* 28*
OokwoodPetro'p) 4.65

|
4.85

Pacific Copper M, 1.80
;

1.70

Pacific Patrol’m 1 647® , 64*
Pan CanPetrol’m 41* 141*
Patino * 19 .,19
Peoples Dept. 8.. 8

|

-8
Place Gas A Oit..j 2.56 2.54
Placer Develop*. 29

|
29*

Power C'porat’nl 22 1® i 22*
QuebecSturgeOnj 1.45 !

1.45
Ranger Oil

j
16* ! 16*

Reed Stenhouae.: 10* f
10*

Rio Algom : 38* i
39

Royzd
-

Bk. Of Can.' 42* , 42
Royal Trusteo \ 15* r 15* AMSTERDAM

Sceptre Res urce. 9s® I 9* . __
I

Seagram 35* t 36 Jan - 30
!

Shell Canada ! 17* , 17 TT ~
.

”
Sherrltt G. Mines' 10* I 10* J^old
Simpson 2.40 ! 2.45 iHSL'SKSnaS 1

Steel of Canada..; 29;0 : 2fl:«

Steep ROCK iron. 4.55 I 4.15
Teck Corpn. B.. 11

7

4
1 12 SiU??Jir

(FLZOfc

Texaco Canada.., 49 i 48* luonkorf-.-j^.
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 23*

j

23*
TransCanPIpeLn, 18* | 18* SS-TntSr

‘

Trans Mount Opt, 9*: 9* \T2?£»Tnzac ;fl5* It15* nnvUnion Gas 10* 10*
UntdSiscoe Mnaa! 9* 8*
Walker Hiram..-. 44* 1 44* Heineken (R26)
West Coast Trans, 12 i 12
ItfMlnn lR>n I...

' a.XTo

Lufthansa- 1 97.5|-2.1
1
9.SS 4.8

M.A.N.... 231.8—8.5 118.7SI 4.1
Mannesmann.... 171.5;—0.3 Il7.18r 6.0
Metallges 271 —l.o 15.M 2^
Munchener Rck 710 ’ 28.12 2J)
Neckermann .... 175.0—1.5 — —
Preuss'gDMIOO • 160.3-2.6 — —
RheirWestElect 181.51—OJ 25 8.9
Schering 250^—4.0 28.12 5.6.
Siemens 269.8—1.7 25 4.6
SudZucker 249.0 +4.0 117.96 3.6
Thyssen A.G 110.1-0.7 17.16, 7.8
Varta 184 ,—1 16.IB 4.6
VEBA 137 -1 -

9.3& 3.4
VereinsAWstBk 296 —1 28.12 4.9
Volkswagen 249.8 -2.7 I 25 I 54)

Europe 1 lost 5 per cent more
despite stating that its 1977/78
dividend payment win be 10
per cent above that of the i

previous 12 months. Brokers
said investors had already dis-

counted the news.
Also losing ground were

Peugeot-Gtroen, Legrand, La
Benin, SL Louis. Kleber,
Bouygnes, Prlmagaz, Bellon and
Generale des Eaux.
Chargears Retuiis, Generate

d'Entreprises, Generale de Fon-
der!e, Nouvelle Galeries, Saone,
Elf-AquiLaine, Fres&inay and

• imetal were among stocks

recording gains. ;

Australia
Markets returned from toe

holiday lengthened weekend on
an easier note, sentiment
dampened by the December
quarter Consumer Price .Index

rise, and lower overnight trends

on London and YVaii Street stock
markets. The Sydney All Ordi-

nary index slipped back 4.39 to

56&S8.
BHP receded 18 cents to

A39.46 and CSR 15 cents to
AS3.55, while among a weaker
Stores sector Myers declined 5
.cents to AS1.87 and Woolworfhs
4 cents to AS1.60.

Peko Wallsend retreated 30
cents to AS5.60 following its

offer for Sims, which put on
5 cents to AS1.42.

Elsewhere in Minings, CRA

,

declined 10 ceDts to A83.50. hot
a firm spot was provided by
BH South, up i cents at A$L5&

Hong Kong
Market remained -closed for

the Chinese New Year holiday.

Johannesburg
Gold shares turned easier in

moderate trade, while Mining
Financials were mixed with a
softer bias.

Antimony issue Consolidated
Murchison gained 60 cents to
R6.00 on strong UK buying
interest, but Platinums, strong
of late, reacted on profit-taking,

fiustenburg Platinum receded 13
cents to KLS5.

c Cants. 4 Dividend after pending rights

and/or ecrip issue, e Per share. /
Francs. 0 Gross drv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
fc Attar local taxes. tax free, a
Francs including Unilac tfiv. p Mom.
Q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated tfiv. u
Unofficial trading, u Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid..

S Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
riahu. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue. xa Ex ell. a Interim since
increased.

TOKYO 1
• Prices+ or

1
Div. |YJd

Jan. 30 Yen. |
- S S

Asahi Glass- 362
Canon 505
Casio- 850
Chinon 588
Dai Nippon Print 570
Fuji Photo .7 747
Hitachi- 282
Honda Motors.- 506
House Food. >1.040
C. Itoh 972
Ito Yokado- ...—,1.770
Jaccs {.

-

778
J.A.L. . . .'2J990
Kansai Etocrt-Pwl 1.220
Komatsu ' 378
Kubota

—

285
KyotoCeramle .3^80
Matsushita Ind; 698
Mitsubishi Bank. 335
Mitsubishi He'vin 134
Mitsubishi Corp - 458
Mitsui A Co 281
Mitsukothi - 569
Nippon Denso...:L410
Nippon Shlnpan< 775
Nissan Motors—! 683
Pioneer 2,010"
Sanyo Electric-. 308
SeMaiii Prefab- 1 829
Shlseido 1—{1,170
Sony— 1,690
Taisho.Marine— 260
TakedaCham- 537
TDK 1,880
Teijin

|
168

Tokyo Marine.... 511
TokyoElectPow 1.100
Tokyo Sanyo 378
Torajr - 194.
Toshiba Corp--i 163
Toyota Motor....! 860

e Industr'l B64.64 846.41 j84SA5j 8S8^Sj 80774 I
7M .W I

10B1.7U
J

41

(

M,aa
i
(SSijigAi

i2U.e6i217.37j «H.«
|

«j«

24,Z4aj 34^230| 81,440j31,t8lj38,130j 24,4B0j

* Day's high 862^6 low 851.61

1 Jan. 26 < Jam. 19
Ind. dlv. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

I
0.81

Jan. 12
|
Year ago (appro*;

5.80 ! 6.02

AUSTRALIA BRAZIL
Price |+or Oruz Yld.
Cruz —

I Div.! %

.1 35 1/
i

12- 2J
J 30 0:f

i*m 1 rH"Mvyi

iM

10 0.4
18 |

2.4

15 2,6
35 0.4
20 1.4
10 3L5
12 4.5
13 JL5
14 2.5
20- 1.7
15 0.6
12 OA
16 L2
48 L2
12 1.9
30 L8
20 0^
40 L2
11 2.2
16 1.4
30 0.8
10 L3^
11 1.1
- 8' 3.6
12 L«
10 2^
10 3.1
20 . 1.2

Source Ifikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG -

'

J” I ToivTI
Jan. 30

[
Price 1+ or. Fra-

1

I Frs. I — I Net I

!
price + or Dlv. YW-

Jan. 30 I F*. — % Z
1

Ahold 'FL20J.....I 121.5—2.0 *18 4.6
Akzo (F1.20L

|
30.3—OA — —

Alg'm BkiFI 100) 372 !._ A23* 6.4

Weston (Geo.i..-..; 23* J
237®

T Eld. J Asked. « Traded,
B New stock.

AMEV IFL10) |
94.3—0.7 50 5.3

Amrob'k (FL20i.| 783 A23& 53
Bijonkorf- 92.8-0.7 26 5.6
BokaWstmiFlBl! 128.5+1.0 *80 6.3
Buhrm’ Tetteri J 77 i 26 6.8
Elsevier (FT20)...

j

- 296 '-2 27.5 1.9
Ennla N.V. B’rer 144.5—0.8 !A37i 5.2
EurComTsttFI 10! 72.1 + 1.1 (94.& 4.8
Glstal Briced (FI 40.2—0^ 20 5.0
Heineken tR25) 1 93.5—0.5 14 3.8

3S.1L — —
23. li ; 13

116.0—0-5 *3 2.6
47JI-0.4 19 7.9

111.71—OJ 48 4.3
58.8 21 7.0

213.Q+ LO 23 5A
179.6|—0.9 36 4.0

OGEM in.lOl. ..| 50.1 1—0-2 I 23 I 7.7

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct. 1

Series Voi. Last voi. Last Vol. Last Sta

ABN F.370 I 12.90 — -• — F.372
ABN F.380 9 6.40 — — — —

»a

ABN F.390 1 . 2.80 — — — — u
AKZ F.25 3 6.30 — — F.30.40
AKZ FJ7.50 3 4.30 — — — — »
AKZ F.30 16 2 5 3.40 — — „
AKZ F.32.SO 39 1.10 21 2 72 3 „
AKZ F.35 46 0.60 7 1.20 —

>f

CSF F.380 10 23.80 — . - — —

>

F. 385. 50
CSF F-400 — — 2 22 ZO 29.40 1

>r

EK SbO 2 8 — — £63 'a

GOB F. ISO' 10 9.90 3
;
8.20 1 — — F. 147

GOB F.160 1 - — 10 3.70 —
HO F.35 15 1.30

,
21

.
2.50 — — F-33

HO F.37.50 S . 0.90 : 29 1.80 — M
HO F.40 3 1 0.40 4 1 —
IBM S3OO 5 22 — — S311*
IBM 5320 1 10* 1 _ 10 241,

KLM F.120
c ( n

62
•7

4.30
1 on

16
rjt

7.50 5 9.50 F.113
KLM F- IOO 7 l.SU 4.30
KLM F.140- — — £1 2.50 -- _ n
KLM F.170. 10 0.30 IO 0.70
NN F.110, -• -- 5 8 — F.l 11.70
NN F.12 0' 1 2 5 3.60
PHI F.22.50' 127 1 2 — F.24
PHI F.25 19 0.80 38 1.10 23 , 1.70
PHI F.27.50 — -• 3 0.50 36 0.80 ",

PRD 560 1 .2* — .. 1 _ 5.54*
PSA F.440 2 3.90 — — - F.404
RD F.120 8 10 9 11.80 23 12 F.128
RD F.130 as 3.50 . 2 6.20
RD F.140 55

.
0.7C 30 1.50 _

UNI F.130 2 1.70 — -
,

— — F. 123.80

Feb. May August
BA F70

-

1 s
;

- -
;

- — >78*
March June SepL

SB S25 —
.

— — — 5 ’9 .<21*

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 939

A.B.X. Bank 12 *

%

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121^
Amro Bank 12*^,
American Express Bk. 12!
A P Bank Ltd 121%
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12{q;,
Banco de Bilbao 12!°£
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12!^
Bank of Cyprus .. ;

Bank of NJ3.W 12 !

%

Banque Belqe Ltd. ... 12!^
Banque du Rhone et -de

la Tamise S_A. ...... 13 %
Barclays Bank 12;%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 121%
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 131%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 121%

H Brown Shipley 12 !

Canada Perm't Trust... 12‘%
Cayzer Ltd 12
Cedar Holdings ...*

Charterhouse Japhet... 121 Ti
Choulartons 12* V,
C. E. i^oates 12!%
Consolidated Credits... I2}%
Co-operative Bank ”I2i%
Corinthian Securities 12!%
Credit Lyonnais : I2i%
Duncan Lawrie 12'%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12i%
Eagil Trust 12
English Transcont. ... 12!%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 121%
Greyhound Guaranty 121%
Grlndlays Bank 12!%
Guinness Mahon 12' %

Hambros Bank J2J%
Hill Samuel 5124%
C. Hoare Sr Co tl21%
Julian S. Hodge 13*%
Hongkong & Shanghai i2i%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullmann 12i%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14*%
Lloyds Bank 125%
London Mercantile 12*%
Edward Alanson Sc Co. 131%
Midland Bank 121%
Samuel Montagu 12*%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 12*%
Norwich Genera] Trust 12*%
P. S. ReFson i Co 12*%
Rossmioster 12*%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 22^%
Scnlesinger Limned ... 124%
E. S. Schwab 13*%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13*%
Shea ley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12*%
Trade Dev. Bank 12!%
Trustee Savings Bank ul%
Twentieth Century Bk. 131%
United Bank of Kuwait 12]%

.
Whiieaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
.Williams & Giya's ... 12*%
Yorkshire Bank 12*%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Commurn.

“ 7-day deposits 10T;. 1 -month
deposits 10V.i.

t 7-dsy deposit® on sums of C10.000
nnd under 10% up to £25.000
lOV.i * nd vnt E5.000 10!*%.

! Coll deposits ovor Cl .000 10%.
S Ocman -1 Osoenits 10%.

OGEM (FI.10I.
..] 30.1 1—0-2

v«n OmmerenJ 17U +1J
Pakhoed (FI_S0)i 47.0-0.3
Philips iFI.10).. . 24^]-o.-4

22 5A
86 I 4.0
23 I 7.7

Arbed. 2.335
Bekaert -B"-...'2,575
O.B.R. Cdmont-fl.130
Cockerlll 1 518
EBES _/2.485
EleetrobalL—16,800
Fabrlque Nat— 3.410
G.B. tnno Bm. — 2,595
Gevaert 12.385
CBL(BruxL}.....| 1.760
Hoboken -—^— 2.875
intercom 2,020
Kredletbank..—i7.20Q
La Royale Beige S.51Q
Pan Holdings..- 2,700
Petrofina 3,636.
SoeGen Banque 3,390
Soc. Gen. Beige 2,120
"Soflna— 3,500
80fV«r>— - 2.510
Traction Elect. 2.795
UCB 1,182
Un Min. ClriO).- - 774
Vielle M'ntogne 1.900

+30 —
—S 115

*00

+89*177
+30 -455
+35 100
+30 150
+ 12 85
L 90
+40. 170
+45 jl48

+ 10 JI90

....—:S2J3
+60 180
-+30 804
+ 66 140

1210
-.AS. 10

+60 170

+4 "'
00

—70 —

Anglo-Amar. Industrial
Bartow Rend
CNA Investments ......
Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial

.

Edgars Consold. Inv.

,

Edgars Stares
Ever Reedy SA .....

Fed. Valksbelegglnge .

Greatermane Stores ...

- “ SWITZERLAND *
PtUlipSlFUO).. . 2441—O.4. 17 7.1
RinSchVeriFl lOffi 41.s\-03 ~ —
Robeco rFT.50)J 166.01—0.2 26. 6 7.6
Rolinco 4FLBOL.' 130.51+—.... a —
Rorento(FL50|J 122.5,-0^1*19^ 3.8
RoyalDutchFI30 127.9^1.3 >53.761 8.4
Slavenburg

|
259 +1 ! 20

j
7.7

Tokyo PacKIdsSl 129 1+0.6 •SO^Q 0.6
Unilever <FI.20).i 123.81—0.6 428] 63
Viking Ree I 41 j

1*0.82 1.2
WesLUtr. Hypok' 422.5.+3J| 33 3.7

COPENHAGEN

Price + or! DhuYld.
%\%

Aluminium 1.365 +20 8 2^
BSC 'A' 1.790 + 5 .ID 22
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1,300 +5 12 u
Do. PartCert.. 1,050 +10. 22 2.1
Do. Reg 700 +6 . 22 3.2
Credit Suisse.:+ 2.350 +16 18 3.4
Electrowatt..—;2.010 +is io 2J5
FieeheriGeorge.i 645 —5 -533
HoffmanPtCart.l79,000 +7SbfllOO| 1.4

7.
4;
1.

3.

2,
2.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cuba sugar
harvest off
to bad start
HAVANA—The new season

sugar harvest has got off to a
disappointing start, according to
sugar officials here.
They blame heavy rains for

the difficulties that have led to
a shortfall in the production of
raw sugar.
No output figures have' been

published, but Granma, the
Communist Party newspaper
indicates that some major sugar
areas are producing only about
80 per cent of their expected
goals while others in Eastern
Cuba are reporting only slightly
better results.
Crude sugar production

goals for the present harvest
are estimated to be at least 7.5m
tonnes compared with 7.35m
tonnes last year.
The rains have had a devastat-

ing effect on the productivity of
the mechanical cane cutters
which are expected to cut halE
of Cuba's sugar crop this year.
Even days after the downfalls
the heavy machines have found
it impossible to operate

In Camaguey Province, one of
Cuba's major sugar producing
regions, an unprecedented 90
milimetres of rain fell in the
first 20 days of January.

Cane cutting machines in the
province achieved less than 70
per cent of their production
targets.

In the Minas district, which
has two sugar mills that should
process about 25m pounds of
sugar cane every day, the 59
-mechanical harvesters have
been totally inoperative because
of the swamplike conditions.

UK fish catch

falls by 17%
By Our Commodities Staff

UK LANDINGS of demersal
food fish (mainly cod and
haddock) fell to about 415.000
tonnes in the year ended Sep-
tember 1978. according to
figures published yesterday by
the White Fish Authority
(WFA). This represents a fall

of 17 per cent compared with
the previous 12 months.
The catch reduction was

entirely attributable to distant

water fishing which produced
65 per cent less fish. Despite
an 11 per cent rise in average
prices the value of the distant

water catch fell 61 per cent.

The British catching perform-
ance in near and middle water
grounds was much better.
Landings of 142.499 tonnes were
42 per cent higher than in the
previous 12 months.

Fresh falls expected in

world cocoa prices
BY RICHARD MOONEY

MOST LONDON traders expect
the cocoa market to resume its

recent downtrend after it failed
yesterday to follow through on
Monday's price rally.

Monday’s rise had been
encouraged by forecasts o£ a low
Ghanaian maincrop purchase
figure and these predictions
were confirmed yesterday when
the Cocoa Marketing Board
announced that purchases in the
16th week of the current season
(ended January 25) totalled

only 6.240 tonnes compared with
more than 10.000 tonnes in the
previous week.

The cumulative Ghana crop
total now stands at 227.873
tonnes, still over 12,000 tonnes
short of the predicted level.

But dealers responded to the
news by marking prices lower
and the May position slipped to

£1,763 a tonne during the morn-
ing before ending the day £6
down on balance at £1,776.5 a
tonne.
Market sources said traders

who had bought cocoa on the
strength of the expected lower
purchase figure appeared
anxious to take their profits.

They also noted that some
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observers suspected the low
figure did not include purchases
from the Western and Volta
regions, if this is the case next
week’s official total could be
much higher.
The main reason for the per-

sistently “bearish” mood of the
market is growing evidence of
increased availability of cocoa
from West African origins.

The official Ghanaian crop is

expected to yield a further
20,000 to 30.000 tonnes while an
additional 15,000 to 20.000
tonnes are estimated to have

ben smuggled across the border
into the Ivory Coast, where
higher prices are paid.

The smuggling of Ghana
cocoa, which local sources say
amounted to some 40,000
tonnes last year, is believed to
have been reduced earlier in

the current season following the
doubling of prices paid to

Ghanaian growers. Bat the
illegal trade has increased again
in the last two months, the
sources claim.
Even discounting the

smuggled cocoa, Ghana's main
crop is expected to be recorded
at around 250.000 tonnes.

The Ivory Coast is expected
to produce about 240,000 tonnes
from its main crop compared
with 265,000 last year, making a
total of around 280,000 tonnes
against 290,000 in 1977-78.

The other important factor
depressing the market is the
disappointing consumption pat-

tern. A sharp increase in
demand for cocoa had been pre-
dicted but the latest round of
major grindings figures indi-

cated a minor increase in usage
during the final quarter of last

year.

Big rise

in cost

of cobalt

Rise in milk surpluses forecast
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WORLD MILK production in
1979 will rise faster than
demand and aggravate existing
problems of surplus dairy out-
put. according to. a report
released by the Food and Agri-
culture Organ isation of the
United Nations (FAO).

Last year, excessive milk
supplies in major dairying
countries necessitated costly
surplus disposal measures, kept
prices in world trade at low
levels and discouraged the
expansion of milk production
needed in developing countries.

This year, FAO says, milk
production will rise faster than
in 1978, when it rose about 1 per
cent to 4o7m tons. But it will

not equal the 3 per cent rise of
1977.

Milk production will be
encouraged by abundant feed
supplies from bumper 1978
harvests and by higher govern-
ment price supports in the
USSR. Eastern Europe and
Oceania. It is predicted that
milk production will level off

this year only in North
America.
Demand for milk is strong in

Eastern Europe and the USSR
and in some developing coun-
tries, notably oil exporting
countries, following the recent
rise in oil prices. However,
sluggish demand is likely in the
major markets of North
America, Europe and Oceania.

FAO sees little hope for
hieher prices in international
dairy trade this year. Export
markets are over supplied, and
despite some rise during the
past year, trade prices of
skimmed milk powder remain
depressed, at about one third of
the domestic market levels of
northern hemisphere dairying
countries.
Dairy product stocks will tend

to rise again, notably in the EEC
and Oceania.

Stocks of powdered skim milk,
however, will continue to be
held in check by costly disposal
programmes. The EEC. U.S. and
other countries will donate an
estimated 280,000 tons of milk

powder to developing countries,
much more than was shipped
last year. Much of the unwanted
skim milk will be fed to live-

stock, especially in the Euro-
pean Community.

In 1978 the EEC sold nearly
2m tons of powered milk to
pig and poultry farmers at
heavily subsidised prices.

The organisation predicts that
the EEC will not be able to stop
growth in milk output in 1979.
Output is also expected to

grow further in Japan where the
stimulation of high cost dairy,

ins has recently caused some
surplus problems.
While milk production in

developing countries may
accelerate this year, the FAO
report predicts gains will be
limited by the impact of world
dairy surpluses.
Milk output has stagnated

recently even in countries with
excellent potential for dairying
such as Chile and Argentina.
Argentina, a traditional dairy
exporter, has now become an
importer.

By Our Commodities Editor

ZAIBE STATE metals trad-

ing company, Sozacom* con-
firmed yesterday it was
raising its producer price for
cobalt, following the increase
announced by Zambia last

Friday..
.

However, ' like Zambia,
Sozacom pledged that it will

keep thenew price unchanged
for six months. What Is not
certain Is how far this pledge
of stability, which is aimed at

restoring confidence in the
cobalt market, wiB apply
against changes in exchange
rates.

Sozacom Is raising its

North American price by the
same amount as Zambia from
820 to 825 a pound, effective
February L But Us world
price, ontslde the UJ5., based
on Belgian francs, Is going
up by nearly 30 per cent from
BFr L250 to 1,620 a MIo.
This means that at present

exchange rates the UK price,
which is calculated on the
parity between sterling and
the Belgian franc on.a daily
basis, will rise to about
£28,500 a tonne compared
with £22,000 at present.
A year ago. prior to the

invasion of the Shaba pro-
vince in Zaire which normally
provides the- bulk of the
world cobalt supplies, the
UK producer price was £7,500

Cobalt sold on the free
market — that is, supplies
available mainly from mer-
chants—-reached $50 a pound

U.S. copper

price increase
By Our Commodities Editor

COPPER prices rose initially on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday following news that
Phelps Dodge had followed
Duval Mining in raising its U.S.
domestic copper price by 3 cents
to 80 cents a pound. -

However when the three
months’ quotation rose above
£390 a tonne, briefly touching
£894 at one stage, heavy profit-

taking sales came in and forced
prices down again. As a result
cash wirebars closed £6 lower
at £965.5 a tonne, and three
months was £7 down at £883.75.

U.S. copper prices have risen
by 10 cents since mid-December
reflecting buoyant demand and
the fall in stocks. They are
now at the highest level since
1974.

BRAZILIAN LIVESTOCK

rise as

beef herd falls
BY RIK TURNER IN SAG PAULO

IN THE early 1970s Brazil was
a major beef exporter, her meat
fetching prices equal to and on
occasions higher than Argentine
beef.
Nowadays she Is having to

import from her neighbours and
cme-time competitors — 70.000
tonnes from Argentina and
40,000 from Uruguay last year.

A buyer in a leading cold
storage firm estimated recently
that as much as 200.000 tonnes
may have to be -imported this •

year—the same amount Brazil
was able to export in 1971-72.

Domestic consumption bas
remained fairly constant over
the last few years, reaching 22
kilos a head in 1978. There are
areas such as the Amazon Basin
and the poor North East states
where beef is either unheard of
or an expensive luxury (North
Easterners commonly eat goat).

"

But in Rio de Janiero, Sao
Paolo and tire affluent south
generally, beef 4s an accepted
part of the average diet It is

these areas, which have felt the
beef industry’s problems most
acutely.
This situation is largely the

result of what beef trade sources
like to call the “demagogic" -

Government policy which seeks
•to keep the price in super-
markets down. During the
slaughtering season (January-
July) there is actually a surplus

of beef, which the Government
agency. Cobra!, buys and stores

for sale to supermarkets later

in the year. The supermarkets
are obliged to charge prices
established by the National
Supply Board, Sunab.
Cold storage firms are only

allowed to sell their meat to
butchers, who are not subject
to the same controls. In practice

the scheme tends to benefit

those living in higher income

areas, since supermarkets are
not often in poorer districts.

This policy thus takes a whole
area of the market from cold-
storage firms, with a subsequent
drop in their profits. At the
same time, it does nothing to
stop the rise in production costs
(tractors, petrol, diesel and
veterinary medicines), with the
result that cattle-rearing has
become increasingly unprofit-
able. Some cattlemen have gone
.over to more lucrative activities

such as arable farming. ..

In the traditional cattle lands
of Bio Grande do Sul (home of
the Brazilian gaucho), 50 per
cent of the State’s pastureland
has been converted to the culti-

vation of soyabeans or wheat.
Others have taken to reducing
their herds to push up the prices
in an attempt to force "the
Government to change its policy.

Between 1976 and 1978, 6m
cows were slaughtered rather
than kept for breeding, and the
total herd is now down to
80-8Sm head, from the 1975
figure of 100m. As a result the
price to the abattoirs 'went no
last year from- Cruzeiros 185
(£4.50 approximately)- for 15
kQos to Cr. 520 (£12). A source
in the Industry thought that

most slaughterhouses were
“ only surviving; but not making
any money."

General J. B. Figueiredo,
Brazil's President Elect, has
promised ample support to the
agricultural sector when he
conies into office in March, and
the present Government has
already shown signs of respond-
ing to . pressure -from the
industry for change. In recent
weeks the supermarket price has
twice been allowed' to rise,

resulting in an overall increase
o£ 59 per cent in 35 days.

Even so, a steak bought at th“

supermarket still only c“ r

£
around 75p per pound, wmen
makes visiting Europeans com-

ment at how cheap meat is

Brazil.

However, price rises will

inevitably discourage domestic

consumption. According to one

cattleman that might not be a

bad thing, as it would facilitate

the long slow process of rebiulc-

• ing the herds.
Producers and buyers agree

that a large part of the answer

lies in Government support m
the sector in the form of sub-

sidies and financial incentive?

to cattle reapers to rebuild their

herds. IdealJy Brazil should hav:*

at least a one-to-one ratio o»

cattle to -people, which wotilu

mean achieving a figure o£ some

130m head by 1984.

More pastureland is needed as

welL For some 10 years now
the Government has been giving

big tax incentives to companies
such as Volkswagen and the

.
Banco de Credito National to

set up huge ranches in the

Amazonian states of Para and

Mato Grosso. rHoweveri these

are long-term projects, given

the difficulty of land clearance

in these , areas, and some com-
panies have pulled out more
recently due to non-profitability.

In the meantime Brazil seem*
destined to import at least some
of her beef. Domestic stocks

'have now run out, forcing Rio
-and Sao Paulo supermarkets to

rely heavily on imports from
Uruguay. Much will inevitably

depend on the new Govern-
ment's ability to fulfill its pro-

mises to the industry. But in
any case, it will be a long time ‘

before Brazilian beef is seen at

London’s SmithfTeld market
again.

Profitable year for Spanish farmers
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID.

THANKS to favourable weather,
Spain experienced in 1978 an
exceptionally good agricultural

year. According to figures just

released by the Ministry of
Agriculture, growth in this

sector was 7.7 per cent There
was also a substantial net

increase in agricultural incomes
and m. the financial resources
available to farmers.
Agriculture accounts for a

9 per cent of GDP but tiie

strong performance of tills

sector helped underpin overall
economic performance last year.

VCith industrial growth sluggish

at 1.4 per cent and services held

down to 3.5 per cent, agri-

cultural growth raised the

. average to 3 per cent—-almost

1 .per cent greater than antici-

pated at the beginning of 1978.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Lo»l ground in erratic trad-

ing on the London Mela I Exchcnq9.
Alter moving up to EB94 on the shriv-

pre-mari el reflecting several U.S. pia.
ducer once rises, forward metal ran
into profit-taking which pared the price
to the day’s low ol £881 in the after-

noon. At this level short covering
enabled the price to recover modestly
to close at ES82.5. Turnover, 16.500
tonnes.

three months CB87.S, 88. 88.5. 88.
Afternoon: Wirebars. three months
E886. 86.5. 86. 85.5. 85. 84.5. 84. 83.5,
83. 83.5. 84. Cathodes, three months
£871. 70.5. Kerb: Wirebars. three
months £884. 83.5, 83. 83.5, 32. 83.5,
BA. 63.5. 82.5. 82. 81. 81.5. 82. 82.5,
83. 82.5

COPPER
S.IT1. + «>P

Official —
}

pjn.
Unofficial

+ or

£
j

£ £ £
Wirebars 1

;

sees -a.75Cte>b 865-6 -6
5 months. 886-7 -5.1S eas.M -7
Sett I'm. ut 669 —s.5 —
Cathodes
Cush--..- ,854.5-5.5-2.76 851.5-2 —73
3 mom hit. 874.3-5—3 870.5-1 -8.5
Settl'm-iil 855.5 -2.5
U.S.Smt.. — •77^0

TIN—Barely changed. The market
opened on a steady note with forward
motel around £6.910. But the easier
trend in other metals prompted small
selling which depressed the once to
£6,860 in the rings. However, covering
against U.S. physical business saw
vaTUcs stage a recovery with forward
metal moving ahead in the afternoon
to close at £6,910. Turnover, 1.080
tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash £6.940. 30.
three months E6.870. 65. 60. 80. 75. 70.
75. Hiph Grade, cash £6.950, three
months £6.890. Kerb. Standard, three
months £6.875. Afternoon: Standard,
throe months £6.870. 90. E6.900, 6.910.
Kerb: Standard, three months £6.910.
LEAD—Marginally firmer but well

below the day’s hiqhast levels. Forward
metal was marked up to £48S on the
pre-market reflecting the initial strength
of copper. However, the downturn in

the latter brought out profit-taking
which pushed the price down to £478
prior to a close of £481.5 on the late
kerb. Turnover, 8.52S tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS
covering meeting renewed trade selling
for prices to close at the end of a
featureless day in the middle of the
range, repons Gill and Dutius.

—
,Ye««dsy‘s7+ or

COCOA I Close i
— ;

Business
l*me

throughout the day. closing on s quietly
steady note. Lewis and Peat reported
the Malaysian godown pries was 238
(same) cents a kilo (nominal buyer.
February).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwisePrice

stated.

March 1736.0-38.0

M*y 177631-77Jl
July — 1004JL06.0
Sept - 1824JJ-2S.0

,

Dec....:. 1866.068.0 -3.0 1688.0-60

4

March 1886.0-83.0 f-4.0 1305.0-1880
May. 1886.0-1305 1—5.6 1SK.0

!—5.0 1769.0-21.0

-€.fl 1B02.C-TT66
.—1.5 1830.0-1783
—12.5 1830.0-20.0

No. 1 |
Teatcnfey'* Prertro* fintlnn—

R.S.S.
|

!

Cloae
|

Close
|

Done

&I*rch_.[ 68 20-58.2* 6840-6840( B3JU-68.7B

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £867. 68. 67.5, 68. throe
months £888. 85.5. 85. 88. 86.5. 86.
87. 86,' 85.5, 86. 86.S. Cathodes, three
months £874. 74.5. Kerb: Wirebars,

TIN
tn.

OfBcisI ft*
p-m. ’+ ot

Unoflfclall —
HiPiiGrada £ : £ £ I £
CmIi |69»X60|1—16 6970-90 ;—10
3 months .. 5890-900 —20

I

6920-50 —75
Fettlein’t .. 6960 -IB
Standard i

3 m.iuthc... 6876^0 —10 6905-10 : -I-.
ecttfeni’t . ,

6940 —15
a traits. £. 181800
New Y.rit - !““'i

! .....

LEAD
«-m. !+ or

Official — p.m.
|-f. or

Cnoffidal, —

C*«b
£ 1 £

|
615-.5 -4-25

£
’

516-7 I+.5
3 rnontb*

.

481.5-2 ,—2-7S| 4B3-.5 U13
Sett ’menq

1 515.5 f-4J
— I

Ij.s. ripa. 1 *40.42 1

Sales: 3.719 (5,770) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. canta par pound): Daily price rvt- Ded 72*05-72.70 3

lor Jen. 29: 157.49 (154.93). Indicator

April....! G0.lft-fi0.fl5j 5a.00-63.sal

Apr-Joe! 6D.70-00.80l 69.70-584^
Jr-i*epC.| 82.70-62.75! 61.70-61.76

Oct-Deft 84.6S.64.7a; 63.7M340
Jan-Mad 88.70-66.75 66.75-65.88
Apr-Jnej 68.75-88.80 67.8047.90
Jy-Sept. 70.66-70.70 88.80-63.96

CX4-LW 72.05-72.70 71.8D-72JO

60HQ
80.90-00.00

0240-61.88
64.75-6340
8640
6745
7840-7045
72-66

Jsn.30
1978

1

4* 01
1
Month

—
1 age

Ketals 1

AJumlnfum £710 >

JFroe msifcotfeA)
.|f

LOO/aff

NEW YORK. Jan. 30. Aug. 723. Sept. 695*r-696, Nov. 684V
Copper—Feb- 7640 (7540), Man* 685. Jan. 692V6S3. March 701**

77.40 (7645). April 77.95, Mey 78.50. jlSoyabean Meat—March 189.50-189.2n
July 7940. Sept. «040. Dm. 80.90, Jan. (1S6.7D). May 190.90-191.00 (188.70}.
8140. March 81.65. May 82.10. July July 192.80*19240. Aug. 192 80. Sept.
82.55. Sept 8340. Dm. 83.65. 19240-19240. Oct. 189.30-192-50, Dec.

CHICAGO. Jair. 30. :&" 'gS; —
Lard—Chicago loose 2440 (24.75).

.-“grabean OT— Morch 25.3B-25._3

T“* -“L SST-si®:(26.25 nonr.).

, . . - —
.

5 !—8.0 (£769
3 month* do. du.jS883.7P—'7.0 £784*25.
Cash Cathode. j£851.76i—7.5 *753
2 month* do. .da|B670.7Bj—8.5 £77146
Gold- Troy o^S25I47&—4.5 ;5225476

Maize—March 234V234^
May 243V243>s (2421,). July
Sepu -252-251 Dec.
283*,2634.

price for Jan. 30: 15-day average 163.98
(165.11); 22-day average 168.12
(169.09J.

throe
Kerb:

Three month Lead 478-484LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lamonl Road, London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

LOCAL Alumlo’tD
Official

H*r pum.
Unofficial

t+or

Spot-
£

641-2 +3
£

644-5
3 month*. 645^5 +2J 646.6-6 +1-25

AUTHORITY BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial

Times publishes a table giving

details ofLocal Authority Bonds

on offer to the public.

For advertising details please

ring Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

BA

SB
total"

Morning: Cash £512. 14, 15.
months £482. 81.5. 81. 81.5.
Throe months £482, 81.5. Afternoon:
Three months £481. 79. 78, 79. 80, 81.
80.5. 80. 81, 82, 82.5. 83, 83.5. Kerb:
Three months £482. 81.5.
ZINC—lower in Idle trading and

following the movements in copper snd
lead. Foodkrd material rose to £376 on
the pre-market before easing in line
with the general trend to close at £373
on the rate kerb. Turnover, 5.275
tonnes.

COFFEE

SbI&s: 16 (6) lots of 5 tonnes snd
595 (83) lots of 15 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)'
were: Spot 57.75p (57.0); March 5SJ5o
(584): April 59.75p (59.0).

Lead cash
3 Tnrmth,

Nickel J
Ftee Maricet(cIf)H$l-65

1.80

Silver—Fab, 688.5-6704
.March 6764 (6674). April 6804481
Juno 687-5-688.5. Aug.

(a
n-.

+0J5 I8471.S
1+1.5 &424JS

liiiiifiSS

_ .
milBM Otherwise stated, -s per troy

Dec.. . 7104-7104, Feb^ 719.0, April ounce. - 9 Cants per troy ounce.

Oct. 24.50, Dec. 2445. Jan. 24 20-24.25.
Mhrch -2440-24.24. .

fWheat—March 3S3W53>« (343M.
May 333V333 (3284). July 317-317L
Sept. 3204. Dec. 331 >4, March 338»-
nom.

All cams per pound ex-warehouse
S

7274; June 7354. Aug. 7444. Oct.
nom., Dec. 7624 -nomz Feb. 772.0,
April 7814. June 7914. Aug. 800.0,

ISqmbeana—March- 707-706 (734*J. 55 $ per
May 718V720 (706**), Jut

y

7274-7288* dozen. .

4*. Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. 0 S per, short ton
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

.000 sq. feet, t Cents per

- 7,1NC
1 s.m. >+ or
1
Official

j

— P-re- .t+or
Unofficial] —

Caxb—..—
!

£ i
£ £ I £

361.5-2 -2-Z5 360-.5 (-4J5
3 months ,|373.5-4^—2J 372.5-8 1-4
S'menz
Prtm-weatj

362 —8
*544-36 j_

ROBUSTA coffee futures opened
unchanged to slightly lower snd Com-
mission House selling which was well
absorbed by trade buying became tha
prominent feature during a quiet morn-
ing session, report Drexal Burnham
Lambert. Tha afternoon was once
again disappointing, however. Heavy
selling from one quarter put some life
into the market but prices were kept
buoyant by mixed sources as values
finished unchanged to £8 down and
January closed 32 higher.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterdaj

Clnot;
+ * biuwesa

Done

Pcriniary
April
June—'-.'.

August ...

—

October
December
February

Spertoone

127,70-28 J)

124.00-25.1

125.50-2J.6
1244844.6

123.60-

24.S

122.60-

23.6
12240-26.0

I

+ 1.561127JW
+ 140i 124.B0-2J48
+ 1.05-12840-22.80

+ 140 124.0WB48
+0:70 •• —
+043 —
+0J®j —

Platlnnm troy or... £1644
_ Free Msrireu-... £1

9

1 . 561

Quicksilver 6286/15
611w tray oe 3304p
3 month* _—— 339.3p

Tin cub J

& wnW>HI T

182
f—4J»!£I714
-S.0 16160/70

i-8.0

EUROPEAN MARKETS
(*) 81444a
2244 elf.. 8120/25Wol

Zinc h
|

3 mouth*

iw,B424
-.18145.56

locere. 18760

COTPEB
iTeaterdsy’s

;

Close
j + or

J £ per tonne;

Business
Done

.

Sales: 60 (71) lots of 100 tonnes.

Prod

Oils
Coconut (PhB).^.._|
Groundnut J
Linseed Crude.
Palm M*l»yan___.

572.75

— 6134/40
•26j-4.Hr

(—4.0

'

—.-15780

Morning: Three months £374. 73.
73.5, 74. Kerb: Cash £381.5, three
months £374.5. 74. Afternoon; Cash
£381.5. three months £374. 73.5, 73.75.
74.5. 74. 73.5. 73. Kerb: Three months
£372. 73.
ALUMINIUM—Held steady in quiet

trading throughout the day with forward
metal closing at the day’s highest level
of £646.5 on the late kerb. Turnover,
3,450 tonnes.

Jwwary .....! 1566-1572 +M4.1595-1M0
Nareb- 1369-1370- '137B-U85
Usy f 1341-1242!—05.0 1247-1241
JnlT : 1181-1183,-07.0,1189-1100
Septembers 1 133- 1134j—08.0 1142-USO
Aiirember... 1099-1100. —01.5 1101-1005
Jannary

1
1068-10701 -03.5 1075-1004

Safes: 6-225 (4,438) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 29

jR-?* “nts per oound): Colombian
Mild Arebicat 1K.50 (157.5Q), un-
washed Arabicas 135.00 (same); other

£rabicesi22.57 (122.25); Robustas

J?4 ?5 (”me): Robustas ICA

lfl?19
1

03l!28)*
a,,,t, ‘ Dfli‘y 8Var3fl0

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar);

£33.00 (seme) a tonne Cif (or Jan.-Fob.
shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed et £95.00 (E96.50).

Prices showed little change until mid- n.. , _
afternoon when reports that India had
S°ld three-five cargoes of whites «
£102.55 lob produced a rally of eome
100 points, reported C. Czamikow.

Seed*
Copts PhUta
Spysbesn (L4.)—

|

Sugar
Prof. Yesterday's
Comm.

|
llrae 1 Done

Coo.

| 1

Future.
Malxa
French No. 3 Am £110.0

TVbeat
N'o. 1 Bed dp

GRAINS

Morning: Cash £641. 42. three months
£643, 43.5. 44. 44.6, 45. Kerb: Three
months £845.5. Afternoon: Cash £644.
three months £845. 45.5, 46. Kerb:
Teree months £645.5, 46.

* Cents per pound, tm per picoL
tOa previous nrmfflrlal dose.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES (GAFTA)—°W crop wheat opened 5p down and
oased further on speculative selling but

£ personae
March -iI01.BD4Sl.80 100ZM0.46 101JO-TOOJ
Msy -~f]«JM6.I0 1ff5.80-05.8B 106.VMSB0

108.1541B^5h07.8M7Js 88LSMLSS
I1 1-76-1 l-SOjllOSH-IMO 19410-10.90

J dptfnri
No2H»idWhn«|£a7g
BngUali Wiling rj£96«

Other Commodities
Cocoa

68671

£90.15

r~- 5925

+ IBJ)
£334
6815

4

—0-5
£97^5
£84.25
£96.5

ROTTERDAM, Jen. 30..'
Whesr—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 per cent. mid-Jan/miif-Feb. 6154.
.March $152^0. U.S. Derk Winter
wheat ordinary Fetk SI®, March $153.
, Maize—U.S. No. 'S Com Yellow AFL
SI21. Jan: $121. Feb. ST19.50-1 19,75,
March 5118.50, Aprikltma 5116.75,- July-
Sept 5116.75, Oct.-Dec.' 5118.75.
Ry*4-U-S; No. 2/Cartadian Western

AprU-May Sill. ...
Oat*—Norwegian' Feb/5107,. 3/40 U.S.

unquoted. U.s./Plaie Jan.-Feb.' $96,
Feb. 692,' Fsb.-March 697, March-April
688.- Swedish, spot 895J50, 1 /Canadian
teed unquoted.

Dec. 6273, Jen. 6270.26. Feb: $279.75.
March $281, sellers. U.S./Brazil un.
quoted. Lakes' unquoted .' Argentine
May S275, June-Jtriy $276. sellers.

" -

- Unwed—Canadian 1 Atlantic ApriU
Mey $303.50. June^iufy 6300,- -Ocr. -Nov.
$297.50. sellers. Pacific Feb. S322.50.
'Feb:-March $318.75, seflers.' U.S: run.
quoted.- Argentine Jan. 6312,- Jan-Feb.
6306, sellers.
SunSower Seed—U.S-/Cenadlan April-

May, May-June $319, Oct.-Nov. - $282.
sellers.

'' PARIS, Jen. 30.
„Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March
1451-1455. May 1483-1465. July - un-

Sorabwn-*roerrtne/U.S.
.
AFL 5118, quoted^ Sept.

r
1930-1575, Deo. " 1530*

Jen. 5119, Fob. $m. April-June $107; .1950. March unquoted. Sales
Parley—U.S. No- 3/CenaWeA 1/2 slf -43.

unquoted. ’ J

Soyabean®—U.S.' ‘Ng. ' 2 Yellow • Goff-” 8
ports- Feb..$280. March 6228, April S&3.
May 6283JO, June; July. Aug. 6285.75.
Sept. 628S, Oct. $270:50, Nov. $26850.

Accumulative total. 152:
C311

[ar (FFr
,
par 100. kilos)—March

854-856.
850-889, - Oct. 909-914, Nov. 905-
Dec.. 930-942, March 97S-9B5.

Sales et call nil.

£«-
910.

ko* Shi0meat._|£l,B48
PnsiireSeiy Sl^78Jj

AU||...-|
Oct.

trade buying then appeared and caused
IffTl

llffiirh A
Dec—J114.76- 14.! 1 13.85-18.7914^0-14410

UBJO-T8.BO$0.Oe-I8.76

Coffee Future
Jlsr

Cotton 'a* index...
Robber kilo—

SILVER
Silver was Fixed I.Op an ounce lower

lor spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 330.20p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 659 5c. down 1.2c: three-month
673.2c. down 2-3c; six-month 685.9c,
up 0.9c: and 12-month 708.9c, up 0.5c.
The metal opened at (660-
661 He) and dosed easier er 327-323
(663-6641*:).

prices to improve. Old crop barley
opened unchanged but then lost 15p
on Speculation and country selling. At
peso levels commercial buying moved
in and values steadily improved ending
the morning 25p-30p above the lows,
in the afternoon very little price
changes were seen, the main feature
being a heavy two-way shipper trade
on March barley. Old crop wheat
finished the day 5p-10p down and
barley 10p-l5p up. New crop had
anopier quiet day finishing unchanged
ro I5p down, Acli reported.

Sales: 1^41 (1.404) lots of 60 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ex-refinery price for

grenuteted basis whits sugar was
irWJB (same) a tonne for home trade
and £164.50 (£165.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed

P0^ .
Mce* for Jan. '28:’

Daily 7.42 (same); ISslay average 7.52

tei.woA1

^e.9o
o7.76p

26Sp

9.0
022

1,977.5

If1.536
J—0>3f 178.45c

J&SSJp+OJ

rJ?Wp_
•Nominal. tNew crop. *Uoquoted.

ni Jan.-March. q Jan.-Fab. r Feb.-
March. s March. r Feb. irMarch-
Apnl. x Per ton. * Indicator. • -

WHEAT BARLEY

SILVER 1

Bullion '+<*
,

L.31.G. !+ or
per fixing L'iD«e

troy oz. price
1 1 1

Spot
]

3304p .-UJ : 328^p
337-lSp

‘-8.7

A months.! 339 _3p 1—0.7 -6.B
6 months j 347.40 —04 I

]

12 months] 362.5p r4
!

j

Texettisj-y + or lye^terdayfe+ nrM nth cuw : — i cJrvC
j

Jlsr...

|

ssy

Daily j

(7.55).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

J>urar. seller, business, safes): April
89.00. 89SO, 99.50-38,00. 126; July
105JO. 1064XJ. 105.00-104.SO. 59: Sept.

111.00.

111.50. 111.00-110.00. 35: Nov.
118.50. 117.00. 116.5a 35; Feb. 123.00,
123.7S. 123.CO-122.50. 47: April 127.25,
128.00. 127.25, B: July 131.00, 133.00.
ml. nif. Sales: 310.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
erock prices at representative markets
on January 30. GB cattle 72.17p pBr
kg. I.w. (-0.02); UK sheep. 142.4p

gyv"- 1'-' 1"' """ “
and Wales:

INDICES

financial; TIMES .DOW JONES
Yaaraao.- Dow

. Jones
261.61 (961.84 1 287,56 \ 829.77. -i

(Base: Joly 1. 7962^.100)

Jan.
- 29

'Sj»t_j3774)5(873.17l

Jan.
26

IMdnth
|39o|

il371.62i868.7Bi
aea.47i

Year
ago

M9.1S
68SJio(3ai.84

(Average 1924-26-26 =>100)

MOODY'S
Jan."29

1003 .fs 996.6 |

Yearago

997-2 896.4

REUTERS
Jan. jQjJan. BBjM’nth ago; Year ago
1503.7] isoZsT 1494.fi 1401.4

(December. 3V 1931 rrlOO). * - {Bass: September .IS.

-

i aneep. i<u.cp
satd.c.w. (+2.21; GB pms
kg- i.w. (+0.3).. &»tedd

t: CatUa .numbers up 9.4 per

92.90
B5.6S
90.20
93.10

4-0.10
1-0.15

LME—Turnover 313 (150] lots of
10.000 oh. - Morning: Three months
335.5. 39.3, 39. 38-8. 39. 38.5, 38.7.
38.3. Kerbs: Three months 338.3. 39.
38.8. Afternoon: Three months 339.5.
39.3, 39.5. 39-7. 39.8, 39.6, 396. 39.7.
37.5. 373. 37.1. 373. Kerbs: Three
months 337.5. 73. 7. 6.5. 6.4. 6i 6.4.

6.5. 6.2. 6. 6^. 6J. 6.7. 7. 6.6. 7.

7.2.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales 4n Liverpool amounted to
Z2S tonnes, bringinq the total for the
week sO fjr » 3S2 tonnes. More
interest was shown by users, m view
of the probable easing ol transporta-

tion problems. Most of the qualities

sought were in the American-type
range, with S. American end African

styles predominating.

0.101 87.53
0.03

1
90.15

3-05 64.26
3.15

!
97.25

| ...

Business done—Wheat: March 93.00-S2A». May 95.90-95.80. Sept. 90.23-
».20. Nov. 93.10-93JS. Sales Si
^rtey: March 87.03-37-30, May 90.15-

Sr!: I'te
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices,othw imlUng wheat Berks and Oxon

S
1 *®* F^d baiiey: N.E. England 84.00,

Berr.s and Oxon 83.10.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

- beflinnmg Feb. 5 (based onHGCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13*i

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent,
late Jan./mid-Feb. 93,25, March 91.00.
transhipment Eest Coast, sellers. U.S.
Hard Wlntor. 131* per cent. lace Jan./
mid -Feb. 87.00. March 37.25. tranship-
mant East Coast, sellers. EEC un-

S
uoted. Maize: U.S./French Jan. 110.
eb. 109.S, March 110.50. transhipment

East Coast, sellers. South Alnean Whita
Jan. 69. South African Yellow Jon. 69.
Barley: English feed fob Feb. 5035.
March 91.50, Apnl-Juno 92.75, sellers.
East Coast.

WOOL FUTURES

. _ up u.4 per
cent average price 72_19p (—0.07);
Sheep numbers up 15^ per cent
average price 143.0p (+1.7): Pig
numbers up 11S . per cent, average
price 62-2p (+0.6). Scotland: CetUe
numbflra down 16.1

flowers—French: 24s -930-100). Uttoc*
--Dutch: 24s 4.40; French: 12s 2.20.
Celery— Spanish: -15/30s 4.006.50.
Pqratoes—Italian: boxes 20 lb 3.40;
Canary: 12^ kilos 4.00. Dates—Algerian;
per. glova box 0J8-a43; Colifomlen:
tubs 0.30.

per cent,' average
pnos 72.12p (+0.08); Sheep numbers
*Syj} 26-5 „ P*r .

“«*. average price
131 ( +3.8); Pig numbers down 11.S
per cent, average- price 63.6p (—1.1).CWBIT GARDOi—Prices In sterling
trer package except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Lemona—
lufian: 120s new crop 4^4 .75;

4.00-430. boxes 80/180s
4j0-7J0;_ 5penis: -trays 30/40/45 1.80-

grer, ZIP, &%

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, sellar, business, safes). Micron
Contract: Mar. 349.7. 349.8. 350.2-348.8,
7; May ®5.6. 357.0. 355.7-355.5. 7: July
361.5, 362.0. 362.5-362.0. 2; Oct. 364

A

364.6. 385.0-364.6, 6: Dec. 368S, 3S92.
368.&S68.0. 6; Mar. 372_a 372.4. 373.0-
372.1. 2: Mey 37ZS. 374JO. 374.0374.0.
2; July 375.0. 370JJ. 378X^375.0. 1; Sales
32a
LOUDON GREASY—Cfoae fin order

seller, buyer): March 216, 210: Ma

Potatoes—per
—par 12 round

25

poyriri 0.50:

English . Produce:
kilos V60-1 .80. Lettuce—ps
2.00-2.20. Mushrooms—par |
Apples—par pound Bromley tf.05-0.13
Cox s Orange Pippin 0:05-0.14: Spartan
O.O5^):09. Pears—per pound Confer-
ence 009-0.14. Comic* a.te-oja. c*h-
bagas—qyr net 1.60-7.60. . Baetroots—
per 28 lb 0.90. Carrots—par 28 lb 0.80-
1.00. Onions— per. beg

V
.-1-S0;2.sn

Rhubaib—per pound .0.18431 -Swedes'
—per 28 lb 1.30-1-40. Tumipe—per
28 lfa1J30-1^0. Permdfw—per 28 lb

. 1^0-1 .G). Sprouts—per pound 0.084J.1**

244, 235: July 247. 236.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRS—Close

fin order seller, buyer): _ March 184.
180; Majr 187. 184: July'l38, 184; Oct^
’2°-
191:
Sale

1

Ma
:

r.

Dec.
183.

194.
183;

190; March 195.
July 199, 183.

B,u.h
Israeli: Jeff. 27/88 3.4^4.06. AppWmson 40 u> i5S/iE3s

'

4.80-5.30, Roldan Oelioous 20 lb 72»

JUTE

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence

2.30-2.60. 84s 1 .90-2 00. 40 Ih iVl/1%. -£263. BTD’ £247; e end F A
430-i.eO: lumblB p^kGoWan dBS5 ^ S
per pound 0.08. Granny Smith 20 lb 72c S5®6- BTC S53(J, BTD $600- -

JUTE—Quiet.' - Janr-Feb. o- tnd
'

'f-

Dundee—BWC- £258. BWO f239,\ BTC
£263. BTD- £247; e end F Antwsfp^-*

6480. BTB

_ -

1

per pound. Beef:
Scottish killed sides 57.0 to 61.0; Eire
hindquarters 60.0 to 64,0, forequarters
44.0 to 48.0.
Lamb: English smell 54Q to 64.0.

medium 54.0 to 62.0. heavy 50^ to

^S0.._84s 1.90-2.10. targe boxes 1W'
150/163 4^0-4.80. jumble peck 55-®mm per pound OJJ7-0.08. Apricots—.
S. African: per • pound Q.4QA*
5**wn“ Ĵ4 ,T1*!C8n; per pound 0.15.
Gropes -Spanish: . Almeria 2.30-
Negn 3.50-3.60: _ Californian: Red

Jute Goode-40 In lb! oz CIfJf7, 40
in 7J5 oz £8.73. B Twills £3029.

Egyptian cotton
sales still

suspended

COCOA

Porii: English. „ .

20 lb 36^ to 45-0. 120-160 lb Green

RUBBER
Cocoa futures were erratic, trading

within a £40 range with initial short
ABOUT UNCHANGBJ opening on the

London physical market steadied

GRIMSBY.FISH—Supply fair, .demand.
* — fjyvwiimY TWwi ?K*o

*"nil ‘ naa moderate. - Prices at - chip's Vofc fu'n-

under 100 Ih de’* Idraef^ wi
8,50

S2P’ Awnc*<io,>— processed)' par storm: Shelf cad £290-
-- 100 lb djtftts £3jao: , oriW. Z2.4M3.00, targe

v ,

ttK
Yeung (each) 180.0 to 6|UDish: 5.00-5.30: Dutch: n HQ-? po—Spanish: 1 .00-2.50^Canary:

^Cucinubere—Canary; ion Re
1^>-2.10; Spanish; 10/16 1.80: Cpulf-

48.0. 100-1

35.0 to 43.0.
Partridges:

200.0.
Pheasants: Best (per brace)! 300.0 to

300J).

hnddocfc C4.0d-E4.80. medium
£4.50, smaU 23.60-E4.®, . large plaice
£2.63-12.70, medium C2.ffF-C2.70. -best
small- C2.70-C3.60: large skinned dogfish
£9.00; medium C7JX): la'iOb lemon soles
£RL0Q, medium QLSft,- -"K .

CAIRO — Sales of cotton
from the 197* Egyptian crOpremain suspended pending the
publication of final crop figures
tiio

.
Egyptian .Cotton Commit

sion said yesterday.
-Sales were suspended lastNovember. Prices fixed last

October are. still .valid, a Com-
mission spokesman said, though
there had been no dealings
since November:. Trade sources
said, . however; that . sm-n
amounts ofEgyptian cotton hadbeen traded sipce then, but onlv
to Eastern Bloc.countries
The Commission spokesman

said when the pnee was fixed
last October, tfife sale of 375 nno
bales was, coiflxacted- to foreign
spinners..

Although sales were suhsp-
quentlysuspended pending theoutcome rf. a final crop
he : said ;the instability of
tatenational tartton market
5tisqr«;lartor. : Henter^

-.-•i
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Contrasting market response to offer to lorry drivers

Equity leaders firmer but inflationary fears upset Gilts

financial tiihesstock indices
"

. Jan. I JWL i Jan. : dan. i Jan. J*n.‘ jA.yasf- 30 |.
ffl [. 8&-\}\85

I
04 .1. 25 1 *g

o

• Vccount Dealing Dates gains before dullness returned results, but drifted off to finish Proceedings in the Food sector Prap^M benefited from the Anglo-indonesian advanced 6 to

Option later. After being established at a net 2 higher at 176p. continued to centre around effects of two, or posably mor^ Mlp.^ ^
•First Declare- Last Account 94* yesterday, the new Variable Secondary issues continued to secondary

- issuer broken SeL Trust move ahead

Dealings lions Dealings Day coupon traded again at the same provide the focal points in Hillards met fiirther 3UPportm JfY^tede toan of -late. Land UK-based Financials were the

Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6 price but on a much smaller stores. Persistent demand in a anUctpanon of toe H3
?!ded4 to 253n while

onJy section jdm .njjfcpy

Jan- 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb.20 .seale- thin market accompanied by due on February 7 and to attract much buying interest

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6 Central Assets Capital shares vague talk of a bullish brokers’ added 8 for a today gain of Stock to A strong nse.in shares of Amax
.. . .. mav Were introduced among recently- circular helped Lee Cooper 13 to 326P while, in a tiun ^jop, auu was sufficient to lift selection.

plra "r„ » ££ issued Fixed Interest and were 15 to the goo! at IMp, market, Cartiers noved up 5 133p. HmuMrem A MOTmtered
Trust, which has u

.

8J pet’ cent

eartiar. quoted around £140.8. Shaw while j>I-Y concern Home to 112p. Lennons put on 2 to 34p increased mter^t wi p o
stâ e m the forma;, by 14 to

The cost of the latest wage Carpets 10 per cent Preference charm continued firmly at 275p. °n toe appannee °f a large
hardened 2 to’sffD. Among wide-

a^r
.^p’

offer to road haulage drivers was remained at 98p; the opening and up 7. investment buying lifted buyer. Barker and Dobson, a bard "
, features Alhiott

^bich cmitrols r0E£^
disregarded by equity sections in dosing prices of the latter were Bambers 5 more to 140p. A particularly dud market of late ^ad seco^ary cent of Selection Trust, put on

stock markets yesterday but in error in yesterday’s issue. resumption of interim dividend JJJ
W0

"J
e
?

a^°“l
sffip firmed

P
’ 6 apiece; The

5
-

m°2 « 151p’ f0 a tw(^ay
!

quickly recognised by the Gilt- Another fairly good two-way payments and a sharp increase toe road haulage strike, picked ^L,c^1nrerim Ids had no
ga

i?- ^i2-
. nnt̂

edged market The latter sector business was seen in the invest-
P

f°r a twoday rise, of 2J
toffijiaajio &0 ilnto-Zmc continued to

aisn had to contend with an nim>nrv market but with to 151p on the virtual settlement apparent c c on ’

reflect the recent strength of

Government S^- ^-39 WMBMB-M 75.81

Fixed interests—.-' 67-96 t6T.M ‘68.87 68.68j68.88 ' 69.13 79.20

Industrial 466.0 463J..465.01 -461.9 .461.0 467.6} 467.0

Gold Mines-” 167.2 168 2
!
*67.6 57im 176.0 ,16(U .551.0

GoHMlnwtEx-Jpmi 113.0 11S.7 ;HS.3- 116.2 u«
Old. Div; Yield- ff.19 «.**[.'«» ..•«« e.so 6.*8 6.73

EamlnS*,YTdStfulD
16.20 16.28 .16J1 16*3 J6.-52 16

f
31 17.46.

p/E Ratio (not) t*J--— A01 7.96 6.001 .7.94 7.B3 .- 7J>3 8.18

Dealings marked— 4,555 4,267 3,904 3,661 3,437
.
5,782 6,338

Equity turnover £m. - ’«,»
.
78*1 -. 7248 75.35 56.83 72.72

Equity bargainstotal
- 12,41^12,^ 11JB7$ 13^64jJ:(,937| 12,817

j

10 am 462.7. 1 1 sm 466.7. ‘ Noon 407.3. 1 pm 4662*

'

2 pm 48BJL-’ 3 pm:468A • ---

' latest’ Index: Ot-246 8026..
r .\'

*.NH-7i7fc. ,

Basis 100 Govt. Secs.. 15/TO/26.:-. f;bt*d ~lnt- 1928. Indus trial Ortf.-

i *7/35 Gold Mines 12/9/55. ' Be S. premium index started June 1872.

Sc Activity July-Dee. 1942. t Correction, v
.

quickly recognised by the Gilt* Another fairly good two-way payments and a sharp increase
edged market The latter sector business was seen in the invest-

also had to contend with an ment currency market but with - • •
• i

economist's view that the dollars around from South OfccnilTlt
Government borrowing require- African gold share arbitrage

i/iovuwui
meat could rise sharply and operations, the premium eased k llOUSCS
with a bearish forecast about to close I lower at 92} per cent 97fl iJ -FT-Irtiiariec Indax
money supply, trends. Yesterday's SE cooveRion factor

220
T\ ^ ^

Equities chose also to ignore was 0.6757. (0.6762).
[
U /( lA I I

the CBrs gloomy deliberations Slightly more interest was
_ I ' / I J

\J »L

on iodustrial trends as being shown in the Traded Option
n f_\ B y W

quite predictable under the market yesterday with 505 con- -
I jA J •*

circumstances and lead idg tracts completed compared with lHll
f

shares, after initial hesitancy, the previous day’s 41L y J
went ahead in the late morning Arlen Electrical, formerly; Lf
partially responding to specula- Enalon Plastics, which made a 200 V
lion concerning general election quietly impressive debut last
possibilities. week, pushed up 3 to 67p, com-

Dealers discredited reports pared with the placing price of 107B inra
that jm. Imperial Chemical 50Jp per share. 190^— ”
Industries' shares had changed Aug Sep Oct fftw Dec Jan
hands outside of the market: Hanks harder V——

—

most certainly, the gossip had i^ft

highs and lows s.e. Acnvmr
of the dispute. New Town which held at S5p.- base-metals and the shares

Awaiting tomorrow’s prelimi- touched a 1978-79 high of 270p

narv results. Trust Houses Forte Oils quietly UTm before easing to close 4 firmer

hardened 2 to 26Sp.
Quiet tat^ mndiUoils pre.

m dt 267p. Tank,

Reed higher m toe South African Golds drifted

Among the quietly firm miseel- JJJJJ^dosF^Md the^da^ -toroughout the day following

ianeous Industrial leaders, Reed ^gher to dose around the day^s the downturn, in the bullion

|
1978/9-

.

Since Compflatn'

f

1

Bi9h Low K|s.h Low
|

laneous maustnai leaaers, o ct.au rrr**«“

International stood out with a pndld
f

siSrly
P
letter S prlceT finaU^S4

'^°i?L
at

rise of 8 to 1640 foUowing the 2SS5FJS- per ounce. The Gold Mines mdex

%m Wirt* mT
Pi-art mt 81.97 67.96 150.4’ 6M3' Speculative. S&ffl 37-0
Fixed I t-

(88,1^7) «iun)
^

Totehu^-. 103.3 ^97.1

Tba following secufrtles oootetf the
'CMjjlW '

(kin information Service yasterdy HwiMrtoii A
OSt\ attained ocw Hlota and Loves for 1978-70.

NEW HIGHS (52)

CANADIANS (3) , ,
Bank of Montreal - Royal Bk. of Can.

y* -r,_ lain riee n f c +n I64n foiinwine the euucu per ounce. The uola mines maex „
.

circumstances and leading tracts completed compared with lMil
f sa tisfactorv thirdiuartcr^filirei

Secondary issues foUowedm the
JaVfr up L0 to i67^, while the Gold Mino*^ J

shares, after initial hesitancy, the previous day’s 41L f
1

J 7i4n and wake of the leaders, with Bxumafa^^-premium index fell 0.7; to I

went ahead in the late morning Arlea Electrical, formerly; Ll firming 3 to 94p, while country frii>
' Gold M]nM| ,13^3 rt

partially responding to specula- Enaion Plastics, which made a 208 V oSJSSiIon retrieved^ buying prompted a gain of 6 to putlnunu reacted to profit- *
Wpm)J(1W®

uon concerning general elecuon quieUy impressive debut last
of uTe r^nt shTro w7^hich 140p in Lasmo. taking following the recent sharp

possibilities. week, pushed up 3 to 67p, com-
follow^ed hit week? fV'm fund- Among Overseas Traders. Bustenbnrg were, again NEW HIGH

Dealers discredited reports pared with the placing price of jg/g jg/g SisingcaH ‘ Elsewhere”™S 5- *** w- B?ris£°rd conunned fctlve and gave up 7 to 140p. _f^esthat 4m.. Imperial Chemical 50Jp per share. 190^ > I ' ^ S/ce in IS’ profits
110 benefit from a broker's while Impali dropped 14 to 220p :Sh™T

Industries shares had changed _ , . , AugSflpOctffiwDecJan SS“ rhrRH^TviT; which favourable circular and rose 6 ^ Lydenburg 7 to 93p. »»i u.

hands outside of the market: Banks harder /
dosed 4 to th?-ood atVip aFter for 3 tm&r pin of 12 to a “johnnies,” which has a substan- NEW HIGHSrW^y

«?Sm
S
eof

P
whlS Continuing to reflect favour- j-

^half-year earnings left Ml to ^^r^movSts on the
10 RuStenbur& feU

/ Canadians
received a boost followine the able comment ahead of the divi- Bosgill a penny harder at 37p. 14Sp for a similar reason. Press Scattered movements i to £174. ^ aw»k oi Montrexi - Royal

SminaA- stotoment from BAT Send season, the major clearing By way of contrast. Cantors A comment attracted buyers to Trust eector were> «udJy Rhodesians gained poimd m mm on
, BANKS (2.

Industries which well exceeded banks edged further forward came on offer at 36p, down 6. Hawtin and the close was 2 JhPJted io a front of toe result of the wintrust beersot
expectations in thin trading Merchant Down to 335p at one stage higher at 16p. Renewed invest- way- AmQQg Finahcials, referendum on one-man one^ote HtghUncl Di*ttii«5S?M«Si

^The upward tendency also banks attracted scattered buy- Decca “A” recovered to clos/ 7 ment demand left Sothcbj's 15 up
1
"! on^fre^buvSa Xa^of

,nve™ordoa
.buiujinb.

benefited from a slight squeeze ing interest with Wintrust a up on balance at 357p folTowiag better at 370p and Ch™ties ^ êrim resulWue shortly So,! 6S & ^ m ca>
on bear positions opened only beneficiary again at 81p, up 4. interim results which proved Iniernabonal 6 dearer at 156p m
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meat came to an end the leaders but Manson Fmance reacted a mand revived for other Electrical «“* progress, the ordinary 2» Afinati 4Rn ° e,,,,lrst
axenuffi!'

began to edge lower in contrast penny to 45p, Che latter following Issues where Wholesale Fittings hardening i to 24p and the 12 ns® ^ p
’

^
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to. the continuing firmness of the interim results. In Hire featured with a fresh jump of 18 1JS5
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many secondary stocks. A rise Purchases, Provident Financial to 255p in front of tomorrow s rising 12 points to f210. Buying
: uu,-

fOOOSO,
of 4 points at noon in Ihe FT hardened 2 tn 97p, but FC half-yearly figures. Further sup- on bid hopes prompted a rise of «

“Sjjf”25? -SS£*
d
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30-share index was thus not held. Finance relinquished 5 to 63p port lifted Sound Diffusion 7 * to U°P jn Johnson Group s"'n Ry‘a

ifSiusnuAis
the close being a net 2.7 higher and Wagon Finance cheapened more to 90p. while Electrocom- Cleaners, while other improve deferred put on 15 to 268p, after * ^over

Aipin# Hi<to J^
31 466.0. 2 to 42o. ponents gained S to 322p. Fer- raents within a similar band took touching 270p. Suns Consolidated, a Sydney- ^tie-Tvier pmj>
A furtlier marginal improve- Insurance Brokers moved a few ranti, 350p, and- Racai, 350p, to Berwick Timpo, 67p, English Followuig the disclosure that based scrap metal merchant. ovtnns no
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^de-official markings pence higher in continuing improved 5 and 4 respectively. Vt* 0v***™'_ “P;®"? l J 0p. Wish w—lu'w
4555 compared withthe Snse'^Presl^omm

™2
SereV maV ^IL Feuner, 169pT and Aion ment now holds orer 11 per rent demand sent Co^oHdated» leisu^"^

previous day’s 4,267—was aided Breweries encountered a more eluded GEC. 4 to the good at R
“55£

r’ 178P- while 1CL revived jL?e
iS^SShi

another 30 higher at assoc. Lnisore
MOTORS (1)

by a revived interest in Proper- liveiy business than of late, and 321p. after 322p. at 440h UP S, Lep Group, how- 434-°- Elsewhere In Plantations, JOup. . Brit. c»r A»ction
AiHrB m

ties which were stimulated by the leaders closed with small Interest to the Engineering
f'J ' “ *“

the appearance of at least two gains. mucis >»« ai a mw cuu uul, Mb, •
,

. .

brokers circulars outlining the Standing a couple of pence after showing gains of a few -
Motor sectors closed gently

changed prospects for the sector, higher ahead of the annual nence for most of the day. prices 55™ er a slack trade. In
j — -— v . _ . « « “ ~ 9 * TlTCtrilnitAw Tfritirk Ak,.

leaders was at a low 'ebb but!
fia

i

at 440p up S, Lep Group, how- 434-,) ‘ Elsewhere in Plantitions, 300p.

ever, fell 9 to 257p and RTD ~
a ACTIVE STOCKS

East Lancs, faogr '

PROPERTY m
Amal. Estates Imrv Prop.
Bradtord Proo. Intereuropeah

Phoonhc Timber
KNGINABINC CS1

Alcan ' Alu minium . Porter CharBwnt-;
Oerttend

. INDUSTRIALS (l)
MirtiR-Bteek

MOTORS TO -
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Rises had an increased majority results, IDC moved further reverted to overnight closing ^to/butors, British Car Auc-
over falls to all FT-quoted indus- ahead on the axmouncement of levels. Elsewhere, scattered f

”I^_fl

closed better at a
trials from two-to-one on Monday an impressive profits recovery to changes were generally in 1

.
9 '8'79 high of 66p as specula-

OPTIONS

to three-to-one yesterday.
British Funds of a longer ment recommendation stimu- given to a broker’s circular en-

maturity reacted to fears about lated increased interest in courased revived demand for

chairman's denial of

increased inflation and

ing was light but as the market ICI were marked progressively Products. 55p, Downiebrae. 34p.

extending to 2 .

rally brought scattered small the better-than-expected interim statement. mendation.

Stock tion marks price (p) on day higif low
Shell Transport... 25p 11 568 + 8 602 484
BATs Defd. 25p 9 268 + 15 304 227
Beecham 25p 9 605 + 5 726 581 •

Grd. Metropolitan 50p 9 117 + 1 121 . 87
ICI £1 9 . 355 + 5 421 328
Reed Inti. £1 9 164 + 8 183 102
Rustenburg
Haslemere Ests.

R0.10 9 140 — 7 152 70

•New’ Nil/pd. 8 25pm + 5 25pm 18pm
Marks & Spencer 25p S 86 ' + 1 94 67*
RTZ 25p 8 267 + 4 270 164
Unilever 25p 8 526 + 4 602 476

BP fl 7 898 .
+ 8 954 720

GEC 25p 7 321 + 4 349 233
Royal Insurance 25p 7 335 • —

—

425 333
Tate & Lyle £1 7 150 + 2 218 144

DEALING DATES trials. No puls were reported,

First Last ' Last For -but doubles were dealt 'in
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- English Property, F. Cooper,

. ings logs tton ment J Cullens A. and Mersey Dodks.

iS:1 12;i! SK
1

? 5S« «ISES and fails
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For rate indications see end of ' •
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APPOINTMENTS

Board post at Brown Brothers
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Mr. R. E. Alden, director of
aftermarket distribution. Dana
Engineering, has been appointed
a director of BROWN

Mr. G. P. Cooper has been
appointed company secretary of
TRANSPARENT PAPER.

*

Francois Druet and a Groupe
Mediterranean! for the project
Palais des Festivals et des
Congres. Cannes.

member of the supervisory Board
of Trinkhaus und Burkhardt,
Dusseldorf.

*

STOTHERT AND PITT has
formed three separate divisions
—cranes, contractors plant, and
general engineering. Mr. T. E. R.
Torrence becomes managing
director of the crane division,

and Mr. D. R. Clegg, managing
director, contractors plant
division. The managing director
of the general engineering
division is to be appointed.

*

Mr. William S. Wesson,
managing director of
BOWATER-SCOTT CORPORA-
TION, has taken over the
additional position of chairman
to place of Mr. Colin F. Popham,
who continues as a director. Dr.
A. L Lenton, chairman and chief
executive of Bowater United
Kingdom, has been appointed a
director of Bowatcr-Scott,
replacing Mr. A. P. Garonne, who
relinquished bis directorship
last November.

Mr. Peter Wood, at present an
assistant director of BARCLAYS
MERCHANT BANK, has been
appointed treasurer. Mr. Peter
Bingham, Mr. Michael Hamer
and Hr. Simon Chantry have
become assistant directors.

*
Mr. R. R. Marsh, Mr. D. Prince

and Sir. P. B. Watson have been
appointed deputy chairmen of
BAIN DAWES LTD., and Mr.
F. D. Cash has been made a
director.

9r

Mr. J. M. Dennis and Air. G. D.
Holmes have been appointed

' directors of HENLYS.
*

Sir Hubert Bennett has retired

from the Board of tbe ENGLISH
PROPERTY CORPORATION. He
is giving up his executive duties
to resume private architectural
practice principally as Directeur
General des Etudes (with

Captain O. O. Thomas is to
become chairman of the BANK
AND SAVILL LINE on Febru-
ary 1 and on that date will re-

linquish his executive responsi-
bilities with the general shipping
division of the Furness Withy
Group. Lord Inverforth. Mr. B. P.
Shaw and Mr. W. E. Kirkbrlde
have joined the Bank and Savill

Line Board. ^

Mr. P. T. Willcox has been
appointed a director of EGGAR
FORRESTER.

*
Mr. Frederick D. Pettit •will

join CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON as a managing director
on February 14. Mr. Pettit was
chairman of tbe managing Board
of Citibank AG, Frankfurt; chair-
man of the Supervisory Board of
Citibank (Austria) AG, Vienna;
chairman of the Board of Citi-

corp East-West Services Inc* Wil-
mington, Delaware, and deputy

The SCIENCE RESEARCH
COUNCIL has made the follow-

ing organisational changes and
staff appointments: CENTRAL
OFFICE—Mr. A. J. Eggington is

now director for the science and
engineering divisions; Dr. EL H.
Atkinson, director for astronomy,
space and radio and nuclear
physics divisions: Mr. J. J.

Beattie, bead of science division;

and Mr. J. Hutchinson succeed-
ing Dr. Atkinson as head of
astronomy, space and radio divi-

sion. ESTABLISHMENTS —
From September I. Dr. G. H.
Stafford takes up bis duties of

director-general of the combined
Appleton and Rutherford Labora-
tories; Dr. G. Manning, deputy
director -of tbe Rutherford
Laboratory, will be Director of

the Rutherford Laboratory for

the transition period of five

years from September 1. Tbe
Council is to appoint a director
of the Appleton Laboratory to

take over from tbe beginning of
September on the retirement of
Dr. F. Horner.

Option

1

Ex’rc’se'Closing
price

|

otter Vol.
Closing
otter Vol.

Closing
otter Vol.

Equity
close

BP 900 36 5 63 B 78 - 898p
Com Union 140 9 1 13 15 - 143p
Com Union 160 2>2 5 7 9 „
Cons Gold 160 43 1 45 — — 198p

180 24 15 27 — 35 —
ZOO 9ij 31 15 17 23

I lipCourtaulds 110 71- 2 101; 15 121;
Courtaulds 120 3lj SO 5>- 30 81; —
GEC 260 68 5 - — — 32lp
GEC 550 14 • 5 28 - 35 —
GEC

,
560 4 36 13 20 — —

Grand Met. 100 181; — 211? 10 241? — »7p
Grand Met. 110 91- 10 13 L, 16 —
Grand Met. 120 4 — 7«= 10 10 —
ICI 530 30 11 42 — 51 — 3Wp
ICI 360 12 — 24 17 31 —
Land Secs 200 53 2 — — — — 253p
Land Sacs 240 21 3 28 55 3
Land Secs 360 71; 37 IS — 23
Marks & Sp 80 11 6 13 16 — 86p
Marks & Sp 90 4J; 10 7 — 9 4 „
Shell 500 78 •» — — GG8p
Shell 550 36 6 47 — 59
Shell 600 7 7 18 — 29
Totalc 216 128 16

February N ay August

BOG Inti. 70 Us 41; 25 6 20 68p
Eoots ZOO 1'5 — 9 it 1 14 — lBOp
Boots 220 -- 3t; — 71; 4
EMI 130 11 5 16 — 19 — 13bp
EMI 160 31; 6 16 —
RTZ 240 30 6 37 1 42 267

p

RTZ 260 13 13 23 1 2B 7
KTZ 280 3l-j 47 13 2 18 6
Totals 73 36 36

These indices are the joint compilation of the FTRMdal Tiines, the Institute ef Actuaries

and the Facnfty of ftctumw > •
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Tires., Jan. 30,-19791
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I Earnings
[

Ob.

stocks per section

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Mr. T. B. Collins, of Berger
Jenson and Nicholson, has been
appointed a director of A G.
STANLEY HOLDINGS.

£ 3 .o z o
Issue ©2 s Sts —
Price '£ c ii;oQ
p: <" J C 1 Hi

1978.79

igh
]
Low

:S® i in' °I 2 d .o
Stock '3“'di + or'>ollE«l2||“-|

;

3°-
i ~f st-sr

Mr. Gerald Fairtiough, a divi-

sional director on the staff of
tbe National Enterprise Board,
has been appointed to the Board
of the CAMBRIDGE INSTRU-
MENT COMPANY.
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, 67
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59 :Arlcn Electrical

;
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i
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;
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!
SO ) 27 loosforth ind. Ha. ... 28 ! 2.0 1 - 10.7 —

155
;

f.p.. layl .187 117D iHarrisQueenaw'yZOp 176 +1
J

(7.8 3.16.6 7.3
! F.P. 16:2 ;i32 '.118 Hunting Assoc. Defd..124

|
+ 6 I —

|

_ . _ —
—

!

F.P.' - '104
J
89 tilAS Cargo Airlines., 98 i+l | P2.8| 5.74.3 f 10.6)

.. i«=' o.->. • *- |m.Y. DartDefd , SI l-I — -
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?!otice ofRedemption andTerminationof Conversion Privilege

KOMATSU, LTD.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

§ 3 1 * c © .

(formerly Komatsu Manufacturing Co., Ltd.)

(Kabushiki Kaisha Komatsu Seisakusho)

5 5 =>-.335i 1978:79
j

ci [« ao!“ <£ -»E High
!

Low !

-
OB.

6% % Convertible Debentures

Due June 30, 1 984

•*
: F.p. 16-2

: 109p 105o Assoc. Dairies Prof U05p i-l
' F.P. 26 1 100

,
B9ii ‘Colne Valley Water Rod Prf ibss 'lOOia

100p F.P. 3B.-lS:i00i£p 90p Findlay 8* Cnv. Cum. Rod. Prf
j
98p

lOOp F.P. 5'1 123 108 IHawiov Leisure 127, Cnv. Uns. Ln. ‘S6-BB |l21
F.P. — 157p ;

1 lep rtlAS Cargo Airlines 6^ Cnv. Prcf. ill.... 1 128p!

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, Construction (2B) ..

4 Electricals C15>

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

—

6 Mechanical Engineering(73)

—

8 Metals and Metal Fornlng(16) ..

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (0URABLEX53)- -

—

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV Ufa) „

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motorsand Distributors (25)

—

CONSUMER 600DS
21 (ROM-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufecturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)—
33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (40)

35 TwtHes(23)
36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)—
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (19)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)— ..— .—

.

45 Shipping (10)—
46 Miscellaneous (57)— -

49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UPf494)
51 OilsCb) -

59 500 SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIALGR0UP(115)
62 Banks(6)

.63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10)—
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance Brokers ( 10) *
68 Merchant Banks 04)
69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

71 Investment Trusts (111) —
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99 ALL-SHARE HOBC(750) ........

Infer : th/S
No. Change

% •.

23OM +0.6-
20323 +05
347.65 +05-
540Z8 +U
354.70 +0J2
179^1 +02
16053 +05

205JL6I +1JO
26258 +15

Hi I Ik

-Wed, Year
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.24 (appraoO

-Index Index '.

Ha. Hfc'.':

228.60 203.47

20325 184.43 >
346.80 325.65

533.44 43641
'"

355-63 28745/
17810 16034,..

15423 16L35V.

203.64 185i49v
25119 22420;

16408 172L56

11617 11237

20550 19252

22487 .21228'

281.82 236J4
26921 24916
144.74 18108-

22626 19L62
38L01 300.95

131.76 12817
18953 18LBT .

-174A1 17*74,--

23605 2ZLH,.
88.91. 180.71- ;

mm. 185.78 V.
ztua 24815 .

236J9 24756 -.

328,92: 12642

42255 45164' -

201.67

224.70

19648
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: F.p. 1-3 101 ij 101 'Mid Kent Water 6% Prof. 19B4 '101 I
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97 ]2P. F.p. 5:1 99p 97iap Seaccope 10>4% Prof -.STl-p'
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Nonas is hereby* cntx that, in accordance with the proiiaons of the Indenture dated as

of June 2, 1969 between Komatsu Manufacturej: Co^ Ltd. (now KOMATSU LTD.) and

Firffc National City Bank (now Citibank, NA.) , Trustee (the “Indenture") under which the

above-described Debentures iverc issued, the Company has elected to exercise its ricfaL to, and

shall, redeem on March 1, 1979 all of its outstanding Debentures at a redemption price of

lo:j of the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to the date fcced for

redemption, entitling each holder ‘of $1000 Debenture to an aggregate payment of $10*5.59.

Payment of the redemption price wifi be made at the office of the Trustee, Citibank, N.L
2nd iloor Bond Windows. Ill Wall Street, New York, NY 10045 and at the main offices of

Citibank in Amsterdam. Brussels, Frankfort/Main, London, Milan- and Paris, the offices of

J. Henry Schroder W'agg & Co. Limited in I^mdon, Kredietbank SA. Luxobbourceoise in

Luxembourg and Banquc Europeenne de Tokj’o SA. in Paris at any time on or after March

1, 1979, upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures with all coupons appertaining

thereto maturing on or after June 30, 1979. From and after March 1. 1979 interest on the

Debentures will cease to accrue.
. .

The right to convert the principal of ibe Debentures so being redeemed trill terminate at

the dose of business on March 1, 1979. As of January 22. 1979. the conversion price was 216

yen per share and the dosing market price of the common stock of KOMATSU -LTD. on the

Tnfcvo Slock Esebance was 593 vcn. The ven equivalent oE each..51000 Debenture, as cstab-

Ji-htfd under the Indenture, is 560.000 vcn. A holder electing to convert would he entitled to

receive 1656 yen shares. Debentures nifty be presen for conversion at lie o£ncc o£ an>

FIXED INTEREST -

YTELOS
Be. Govt A». Gross' Red.

u RIGHTS” OFFERS
British Government

issue
Price
p:

Isi J****8

1 Rertunc.

cl .Daten<a. 1 •
60 F.P. « 19) 1:19,2 i

12S Nil !
- : -

45 F.P.
j
8(12. 9.2

220
250 F.P. 3:1 ! 9:2
105 Mil - — 1 7;

2

20c Nil - : -
j

10 F.P. 22.1 25.2
18 Nil —

|

—
28 F.P. 10. 1 ,

9(2 !

High Low
j

78 I 67 Associated Biscuit

—

|a§- +or

ot: Q —
o tt

Foster (John)..

25pm 18pm HasJemere Estates
320 298 .‘Metal Box.

I7ir f I4i:|suter Electrical Defti.

8pm: 5pm.8wan Ryan Inti.

28 34 jYork Fine Woollen

i 78 l+S
• 29pm —l
i 55 ...„.

;
25pm +8
316 +8

;
21pm

I 29pm*—

2

j

to ......

apm + is4
37

|
......

0*erl5ye».

Tues,

Jan.

30

Day's

change

%

w aft.

today

xd adl.

1979
U> date

10LM -052
.
—

-

0.41

106.46 -051 — 059

11073 -056 —

•

150

118.76 -053 — 0.00

106.02 -651 0.78

1 low

Z Coupons

.5‘jaa..

3
~4l MwSsni 5 years..-*.:

.15 yeas

5 years

15 yrars

—

25 years:....^..

Rcnumisiinn delo usually ljsi day lor dealing free ol stamp duty. 6 Fipuroc
based cn piosoccrus es;un.-:e. c Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast dhrl-

Tbei,
Jan.
30

Mon.,
- Jan.

.

.z?

M29
.1101•m

1057.

-1L96
1276

1346.

1347

33.47

13.41

'1341-

: war
1351 1347.

2440 23.94-

1450 *13.94

.
E*- :j2S3r {

- • '•••: "• *r
v

*
• 7JL, W;

:

: ,.

r

a»: > ^

L;. -V. J
:.‘-

Pi t.
"

i&a

;

.iwv-vii;
UTS’-; 4 «!

Tuoa., Jan. S) joj FJL TJur.: W«fc.
' 5 Aten.: >/*t. ^ >

TTTtI 29
J

26 •85‘-
|;.

,

SP:

dend: C?vo: based on Dmvious yocr's earninns. r Dividend and yield' baaed on
prospceius or cincr otficial uctimoies for 1979. a Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover al’ow* Jar convcr--on of shares not now tanking for dividend or ranhino
only !cr restricted divitrends. § Placinq price io public. Pi Pence unless ‘other-

wise indicated 1 Issued b/ tender. I! Offered to holders of ordinarv afwros as

a “ righ:.."’ Issued hr.- ivay cf ceoitcliaaiion. §| Rointroducad. 77 Issuod in

eonneefion unlit rt'oroanreanon, merqer or rate-over. HU Inlrsducfion. Issued
.io lormoi p-He-.-ncp fis'enro. AHotmom loners (or fully-paid). •Provisional
ar partlv-oaid allotment icucre. * Willi v/a trams. 11 Unlisted security.

paying aseatmentioned in the firstpatasraph oi this notice.

January 30, 19;9

KOJTATSC. im
Bv: Citibaxs, NA.. Trailer

is 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 54

is Investment Trust Prefs. (15) ao.

17 Coral, and IndL Prefs. (20) 71 ,
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Eramltoofan Unit Mrt. Lltf (a)
5-7 Iretarefyard. LMB %D*C 01*486971—

-b&
'

5

• loawla ,. (hbj?
InL Growth Fd 119 «
Op.A«i**i I1Z41Z
Friend*’ Provdt. Unit Tr* Hgrs.?
Pfcrham End, Dating.
FntmbPfW. Uts^-.W.!
Do. A£Xara.._ (58-1

Fund* in Court*
PpMc Trustee, Kinqsway, WC2 01-4D54300

ssafa“fe‘-«i=i w
H«hYWd.„ - ...... w7.2 m3 .. I 885
Drowfc Reared » wtamer Caret (h« .

GLT. Unit Mangers LtiLf
16 Fkflfaonr Oran, EC2M 70D 01-6288551
G.T.C*.loc.._i..-.!»2

r Do Acc : W(
Ji 8J0 6.T. Inc Fd Un..-.„ 1621

| IS- -ttBfftfcW. *' *Gl PetH.Ex.Fd-._ 15U
5.T. rnn. Fund 1536
G.T. Four YkFtf.,._.. sTl
G.T. Far East & tes-PtS.
G. ft A. Trust (>)(g)

5ftariet0iilmnL$«aMrt (0277)227300
6 &X. i.~..|3X2 35-51 +0.31 5.18
bartmoK Fuod Managersf (aKg)
2St. MatyA*. EC3A8BP 01-283 3531

frtWTatA^—ilbr

.Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hie., ArthurSu EM. 01-623 1050

SSSfcfc*i iBirHta
itLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.

DU Queen Street. SW1A 9JQ. 01-930 7333
03065055 MLAUwu —146.9 493|+u7} 385

2j|toS 4$ Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt¥ (a)

163, Hope Street. G*sgow,G22UH 041-221 5521
MJ European I83B 89.2]

|
3.34

Deatwg -Day Fntey.

Prudl. Porifafio Mngrs. Ud* lallbtiei

HribomB.v? EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 11260 134.01 +0JJ 4.»

Quitter Management Co. Lid.V
Tlr 5|i

. E^yarur. ECi* IMP. 01-660 *J 77
Qw*w«Cen.Fd ....1107 0 111.51 I <3?
OutoaniInm 1130.3 134.4d| .. -I Bbl

.*>•
lirffwa liwlt Trust Managers Ltd.

iftFendiwtaSuEOMbAA.
^5rtMt7.T_.—.15i7. 566} +03]

hnbadier Unit Hglnt. Co. Ltd-

Commodity SlBfj _ ,jM4
Extra Income Tg
FjteiTrwX-. 37.5*

SSSSSTar-SS1

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a»<g)

J 5, Capthall Ave., EC2R 78U. 01-60b 4803
Mutual Set. Pfca 150.5 Mil... 6 79
Mutual Inc. Tu I70.S 754 +01 7.68
Mtaual QUwChta 44.0 47fl *01 6 79
Mutual HlghYM.. |5b.O bOij 8.95

National and Commercial
.

31. St Aiitkew Square, EdWragh. 031-5569151
Income Jan. 17 059.2 165.0 1 5.95
(Accum. Unit*) pi 6 229 9.... 595
Cape Jan. 17 1132.8 137 3 .

4.20

(Accum. Units) 1162.0 14B.5) .. . 1 420

National Provident In*. Mngrf. Ltd.? .

48, Gianctoch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
N P I. GULUn TB -M.f 51 Of -q.tj 4.90

wb«cJb asis-U."
•Price* oo tan. 31. «*» draUng Feu. 14.

Reliance Unit Mg re, Ltd.V
Reliance Hie .

Tunondgr Wefh, Kt.

Opportunity Fd
. ...168 1 721

saunter (a«j .Nsl <a:
SrtforCeT lix J434 4fci

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-10, Kennedy Sl. Mancheser
RWuefieWInt U7... K 10
ftfeefield Income ...J« 5

Schieshigee Trust Mngrs. Ltd. fal (z)

140. South Street, Dorimg-

Am.Gnu. (236
Am. 6m«U
Am Smaller Cos. —
Exenpl High Vld
E.emprMW- Uta._
EjiralntTa __
Income DHL -
lrvJp%W*T.L—
lm.Tst. Unit;.——

J

Inti. Growth.. ..

Market Leader*.—.
Nil Yield’ ^
Prof. 4 GUI True_
Prooeny Shorn
SaeeulSiLTu.
U K. Grtlv Aon
D.K- Grth. DHL

061-2366521 J, Henry Schroder Wags Co- Ltd.V

089222271

|:.

DJ

j
IS

1+0.11 5.55

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a)

(0306)86441 19. Athel Crescent, E*«L 3. _ 031^1

msg&-
(b)

0J1-ZZ9 86217

2J9
100

1

RothschiM Asset Manageranrt <d>

72-80. Gatehouse FW- Ayiesburj. 0396 5901

170.7
110 S
I«,l

fttanOfi
N.C. IntorarFuKl.. -j

NX. W1. Fd. (Inc.)

ttflt
NX. SnUlr Coys Fd.

120. Cheap***, EXJ
teltdjan 30

f

EjBrfc=_.
jSaSSkzdBt.
fteavn. Units)— Q09X
iuropeJjmaS B3.6

' 170

igu +0.91

mi
-z3

'xi

—11736 lTlld
l

Soec.Ec. Jan.9, 2742 2SZ6 .

Recovery Jan. 9, (210-2 2161 .

•For ui eievgt fseOs oabf

Rowan Unit fruit Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Cate Hsev Fnrdnry So, ECZ 01-6061066

.
Ofcibj (AntapyrUrUt Tit Mgs. Ltd. (a)

‘

- -«.01^?3^ 3Frodfflek‘sPj,DMJewr7.EC2 01-588 4111
* -

'tue-MorttNyFu™ -—Jl"

And l0Ws

;a2*k-.:i

litohiaht securities Ltd. (aXO

^ . SxtooSL, LMtonJMRIBY “
:'-S —mghvieW;---—g-3

. =i.
£ —fAcujm. onte)—

s ‘ Ena IdcoimW-m-MS

Unto).-

966

01-2365281

gSftsc:..--
-Fwid

._ASr*s43Al™J

e
4

• - - V Growth funo--—

.3
..VS^, Eastern & tntt- Fd. __

iTJ (696.Mfawl.IHAt--,

V
“

National Westminster^ (a>

16LC6npPde.CCV6CU-
Cjpttai (Acnm.) (66^
Extra me. gf*
Fbwtri -Ml
Growth ln». (?'?

<0-6066060. WriinJan^f.
1.40 (Accun. IMU) 199.8

*. ^ Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.1

ViiiJ., 317. High Ho#»m.WaV7NL. ^
-.. ****]' Arebway Fimd.-—•J83'?.

:• PncM-ai Jm- 0. Nett aft. day

~l Barclays Unicom Ltd-¥ (altc) _
: - Urttoro Ho. 252. Romtord RcL, E7. 01-5845544

?j?5 ea«!±P'• -• Do. AttsL Ire. 663

iXtl 8t»fs=:8!(7
: ~ f DoSarilmm-i 29.0

. - v : DaFrancial 63.7
: : rjo 500. 777

. - Do General-
- - ~ Do. GrowthAcc—._ J22

- .Spa WrXu?T£Z j5T.9

- DoUDdimde TsL 523.-
r^, B-tsLlh.Fd.llK..— .-j. B5

DsHan... WJ
- -“it Baring Brothers & Dl, Ltd-¥ (a)(r>

“
*

88, Leadenhall SL, EC3. 01-5862610

Extra income-
income
Accumulation.
GrouAMT
Canlfal
SroaH CoS
Technology ...

Private
Inti Ems. &a
Amertcan
F» East Afi+i
Far East Trus

Gevctt (Joi «>¥'

77 London Wa , EC2

Gri^u
:

59 Gresham S ML EC2P.2B3

ii?

Stratton Tst
Do. Accwn.. =M_

OPTIONS
. V

?rr-

Nnt sub. dig February 7.

Bishupsgatr Pragresshe Mgmfc. Cn.fR.

9, Bhbnpwale. EC2.
B‘gauPr**Jan. 3—,
AaJUts-**Ja«. 23L..I

B,gstelnL*Jan.30-
(taom.J'Jan.30— LWt sub. day *FatL 13. **F,

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regh Hie, King WHIiMn SL, EC4.
AmericanA Gen4..

-".~'-|jwima*

S
VE®

Capioi Ins-t-
DoAcC-T—

m
n«

Eiemptt,
fmernri. lac.T

Brentwood, Esc
tUC. Fund*
Cabot Recovery

!

Cap. Growth lac

Cjr Growth Acc.
Income A Assets
Mfh tauM Finds
High Income
Cwat ExtraIk

,

CabotPref.&GJIt
Seder Fooris

Financial & ITU 068
D03

Cabot
latrmaUoad
World Wide Jan. 26-
Onrseas Fond*
AustraBan—...
Eirn^Hn

ft
SmafterCos JwoJ.. 1MJ
Hffl Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.

45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX 3
(b) British Trust—

~

Capital Trust

KtghYMdTB-J

Mta-dis-

f43,I
142.0 152.L— 167 If.

D^ia^-TwCtwi', tTfcurs. Prfc«.

Brttantda Trust Management 00(g)

3, London WaO Buikflng^ London Wafl, ’ '

. London EC2M SQL 01^38047aRH7V

4H-2477243

347

* 9%

Ant

'.*A '

Sacus Change

The British Life Office Ltd* (a)

mx the., TunbridgeWHfc^ KL 0892 2Z27X- 37 (hweaT St., London EC4R1BY
BL British Life 15LB
BL Balanced* — W73
BLDMdrnd- _HL6 ,

'Prices Jan. 3L Next deaflng

Brawn SMpiey & Ca. LlxUf.

Mngrs, Founders CL, EC2.
B5 Unto Dec. 16 F
to (CO Dec- 16 E

^=fe-

.sL^jen:
'lufeff (aKg)

;

05, Christopher Street, E.C2.
“°

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g>

25,Mpk SL EC2V 8JE. 01-6067070

...asa
||

jSffiudlnLFd.'" 3J ‘

iSySmafl Co's Fd_|!!S3 117.9 *03
KMmvurt Benson Unit Managers^
atFhKhurchXL, EC3 - -. k OL6Z3BOOO

es»ae^t'-aai=d
K B. Fd. Ime TsU. B4 7 51‘
KB.FdJn.Tt-Acc_.fil5 59J —

.

KBSn*Co?»F(«nc-^|497 . 33.7 —
I ::z

H>9h YkL Fd. Acc [45.2 4&6|
L L C Unit Trust Management Lid*
TwStoeA Exduuge, EC2N IMP. 01-588 2800

ua»osiBz|» m~\&
Lawson Secs, lid-f (aKc)

01-2365281
|Rj|v. Marenab B9A

' rfSSLnE
dtSsrrlt
wFtL ZLB
>Uirtts|ZILB?

Growth Accnm. . . . . H7j
Growth lime-—B73
High Income

Indir*..
Overaas
PcdonTBfiaf-

.if

J*

-c *

.p j>

-
'

' c t

* Recovery

-( ^ Exempt JSc 10

—

Z Canada Life Untt Trst Mugrs: LtdLf .-*.

It - 2-6 High SLPottvs Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

‘t Can.Gen DHL 088 . 401M +G2I 4«
J' 0o.GM.Accura MX T|l3+0 4.X8

Do. Iikl DhL
. 113 +03 846

Do-hc-Acnmi. ——145* . - 4&Qi +0JJ 8-16.

Capet (James) Mngt. Ltd.?
'

'100, OM Broad SL EC2N 4BQ 01-5886010

II 51 |i
Prices no Jan. 17. Not dealing cate Fefa. 6.

'

CariM Unit
-

Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aHe) . ‘

.

Uilburn House, NevKastle-wro-iyne
.

21165-

CarfW MB-- 72^. ^—I 4.13
Do; Accnm. Units .^.(858 , 433
Da. HJctTVirid —̂

—

m.7 . 4f3t .—j
877.

Da. Accwn. Units |54H . • 5L5L-~J 8J7
Next doallng dale Jammy 3L

Charinco Charities M/& Fund#
15, Moogate. London, EC2L 046384121:

=-rsdw.
Charities Official InvesL Fd4>

77LaodosWail, EC2N 1DB1
. , 013881815

IncomeJan. lb _„.|135.70 _ j .] 6.96
Accwn. Jan.lb 1272.91 — 1 . - 4 —

6Uwvdh. 0a*y nuBlUi (0 Rq-'Orarttfe. -
F«r Charterhouse Japbet sat. James Finlay

Chieftain Tract Managers Ltdf (a)(g)
• U. Hew Sl EC2I4 4TP." -- 01-2&2632-

01-6008530 . _ _

.

I 530 -7 T Deiri. *M«. *Tms. t+Wed. .

Z:.J 5S0 U9A A General Tyndai Fundf
‘‘

48. Change Road, Bristol. , 027232241

3-36
. leOBiue.

Admhthtiatian Ltd.

. 12, DiMSL, Loudon W1M 6JP. 01-4865991

32! 13
, Uoyi^-Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud-f (a)

ysroris^DroL^oring-by-Sea,

CMfedecatimi Funds V&. LM.9 (a)
50.Oa«wyL»rKWC2*lHL?^

. 0M4Z0282
—146.7 - -

'Ugjj-OJJ- 4JI ..

Fhmf 'Min-ijrrr'

S rt

i-

Growth Food

CHMMDCM &ni MaoaSea
%P99fSMiUandbuSMnX9EA . r 01-235 8525.-

'

SSSSfKUBv.- SJI^S
fWgmomit iMt^w Mgrc Ltd. :
9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6KH '• 01-6069262
g*lgH «6| +031 UL20.
rvofUi AowncHi

•

. UJJ —(U _ -

Wd Mom ffigii ik..|5m .: s^jo^ gjoa

Crescent Oidt TsL ifegre. LM..(a)(g>
-

4,MeMKe Crei; EdMie^>3.i ' . 031-2264^1
Bros, taw- F4__B52, OTB ..... L5J:
Oes. Intenratl. - j7.« -01 100
Cnes. High. 0ISLl-_w!7. . 47.3 +01 953-
Cros-teeno B9.5 42ti +0.4 528
Crec. Tnkyc . •_ pkV ?tn

|
-riTj

Sjtereteanary Unit trod Managers •

72, BtonflelaSt., EC2M7AL. TU-638«ffi
BLlne. Jart.26™.„.(1754 . 1B6J} [ 5J4

E. F. Winchester. Fuul Mngt. Ud.
OWJcwry, EC2. 01-6062167

«sssi5Ei|fLM)^-ta
£msan A Dader fstiHfeaganL Ltd. -

2IL'Arilnguh SC S.WJ.' . .

' " M^997S51
Enson Dudley TsL 2-tU3 : H4j ._, .J -7.00

Equity & .Law Un. trJ H.9 (t)(b)(c)

AflWrthAm RtL H)#jWjmnjh*'. . 049433577
Equityi Uw^. (673 i TOJJ +05} 4A1

Jagus Fkday UnK Trail MqgL LttL
10-14. West Nfle.Street Gtaew. 041-204-13Z1 - }!

J rmlay bdrnnil _I245
11

A«ft«AWts^™IE9i
J.fiuiay Income (545

23.,
30

r*&Ex.

'MMhUfe-1
SM&nie ,

»W»r.

Gr6im Un«j~-
hb^BHier.Mmaag
14-ttGrWamSL
(nseet ja/i 23.

Ittnury £**d Mwgere Ltd.mm
'StS-AsiMi.
Wfdbnd Bnk Gra*P -

iWTrnrit^wagire *M-f ta)

a
Ltd. .

. 043856101
5830[ ..._.( 436

. Co. Ltd.

AU. 01-6068099m.m®
01-6004555

+141 Cff

To 3,54

*Sen..m
tfeEir j=

J. Fbrby EarcFia „ Z83
Accwn. unds ; 353 - -

J. FlidwFd.ln.Ta— 283
Aceum-Unhs S30

Prises on Jan, S.Mot.iJiUnjaan. 3L

GtnrtfiM Rnyai Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DU 01-6288011
taa) GuanBdO Tu 1932 9651+061 4.42
Hendersoit.AduiinistraticmV (a)(c)(g)

UT MNn, 5 hwMWl Road. Him on.
0Z77-21723B

. JEr«5«*

RfcZ.

CORAL INDEX: Cltfse ^ - .

X- >

••• • • '
. /

INSURANCE base tATES
: — 1296

- 11.75%

fAddress **hi Insurance art Pw*’ ty Bond Table-

•

ilnv.Fd.—.J
UflfcerjK Fd.(d)- 1

NEL Jrast Manager* Ud.f (a)(g)

MHWI CBurt, Doridna Surrey.

. S^hwhTkj:

Monrich Union Insurance Group lb)

PJD. Box 4, Norwich, NR} 3NG1 0603 22200
Group Tst. Fd. (368.4 387.« -26} 5.20

Fewl Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgXz)
252, High Hatton,WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd (24.0
Accwn Units 285
Pearl Inc 3.0

(Accum. Units) |466 S0.2( +0^ 534

PeRcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(8)
57(63 Princes Sl, Manchester. 061-236-5685
Pefieaq Units (89 1 95. 7( +0.5} 4X2

Perpetual Untt Trust Mngmt.* (a)

48. Hart SL Henley on Thames 049126868
P•penalGp.Gth [44.1 47.4] . , | 3.94

For PinadSy see GMs (Aiiteay)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V (y)(c>

44, Bloomsbury Sa, WC1A2RA 01-6238893
PraotadJa*. 24 13530 1||| _...J

<«

RoyaJ Tst. Can.'Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jettnyo Street. S.Wl. 016298252
CacMjl Fd .1689 7271 . . I 3.59
ImawFc. J6B.6 723M . I 7.78

Prices ai Jan. IS. Next dealing Jan. 31.

Save & Prosper Group
4. Great Sl. Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Oueen Sl. EdlnSurgn EH2 4NX
Dealing to 01-554 6899 or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd-V
MHiutaQaid Fanh

403at +0.1] 2.«9

Scottish EquftaMe Fnd. Mgre. Ltd.y
28 Sl. Andrews Sfl. E&rtergb 031-5569101
Income Units 1501 533} +0^ 565
Accwn. Units.. @4 -H)3 SS

Dealing day WeTOwstxy.

Sebag Untt TsL Managers LtcLV (a)

P0 Bax 511, BdAey. Hse„ E.C.4. 01-2365000

ISS^’Az:&i ailS3 (S

Security Selection Ltd,

15-19, Uoki'i un Flridi. WC2.

Unvl GUiTb Acc— -I5-?
Unri GthTs Inc [ZL5

01-83169969

3 rd »

.560} +0.21 7.76

70M+O31
47.7J +53

47_2f +0.4} 5.17

Accum. Units..,.™-,
I

4.48

Provincial LHe Inv. Co. Ltd-f
222, Bishopnate. EC2. 01-2476533

MtaHigh I

Unn Growth . .]Tl 1
Increasing Income Fund
High-View —|52.1
High taeome Fvnds
High Return 659
Income ...|44.*

(LIL Fvnds
UK Equity 143.9

Overoexs Fimds in
Europe M3.6„

US 175.1

Sector Funds
Coimxxflty g37
Energy. 171.9

Financial Secs.

Ktah-Uiomum Fvnds
Select Internal 12556
Select Income |53 9
Exexmt Funds
Errmpt liKome*. . . .11728
Erenwlmi* J250 9 .. _ .

Prices at Jan. 24. Next tab. day Feb. 13.

ScotMh Securities
Scotwts ....

Seotyleld
Scotshares

8.66
939

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ud. (a)

45. Charlotte Sq.. EcSnburgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fund
StMtarriUmts WJ 68W 1J9
Accwn Units __.|71.0

7*.J j
1.39

Fu
SimWd- }13'- - . - .

Accwn. Units —1162.6. 1786} -OJ} 4.20' ’ Frt -Wed.

U-i 2S
Its :jlhZfc
Dnbg ftaes. A

Trades Union Unit TsL Manager^
100, Wood Strett, E.c.2. 01-6288011

TOUT J». 2. W-5 527] „..[ 5.42

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.V
91-90 New-Lordmt Rd. CiwhrafM 024551651

an Jan. 25 1741
a.IMb) 1166
i.ExpL Dee. 27. 87J!
ra. Jan 25. ...789

(Aeenm. Units), 99.4
CtrtemeoJta

iSaTjEtt-B*
(Aeeum. UMts) 584
Glen Jan. 30 5*3

(Acorn. Units)

Van. Girth- Jan. 30—
(Aeeum. Units)

Van ‘Hv. Jan. fe .... W.9
Vang, Tee Jan. 24 44.1

(Aeamt. UntS-) <67
Wtioro Jan. 25 61.0
(Acosil Units). 74.9
WWr-Wv Jwl26 B62
Do. Accum.

Tyndall Managers LhLf
18, Caqnge RwA Briool.

IncomeJan. 24
(Actum. UnfesV
CxWtal Jao.24
(Acorn, Unfel,
Exempt Jan. 24

(

Aeeum. Ihws)
,

BL Earns. Jar, 24

R&Wz^L-
(Accum. Units) 1135.2

LxndoaWafl Groxw
CaoQalGxowtiL—.
Do. Accum.
Exn Inc. Growth I

Do icon
FtawwtolPrtiy
Do.Acara
High Inc. Priority I

International

Special Sics —&>8

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. Cnarory Way. Andbwer. Hants.

.. .}
7.X0

- 1.24-

Snn AUiance Fund Mogt Ltd.

Sun AUiance Hse, Hdrsham. 0403 64141

.

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.9 (a) (g)

31. Grosham Sl. EC2. OeaBogs; 0296 5941

Target Cansnodky —I
Twget OnancMd

,

455lr&n:i
fit&'MSSrri-,
TargetGrowth™.— 2}8
Tjrget Pacific Fd.— 26.A

5iM«n
Do, feirrw- Units .— 29.4 |LU +0i[

(aSIEtsrscrly uQI+jI
TgLixc
TgLPid
Tgu Special Sits

B
Dealings .

General
!

Accwn.—..
3 Income.
Accum
BUM

(b) Do. Aeeum.

—

to 0264 63432-3
026462188

,j» S3 ±m Sim -
WX 1003 +OJ] 2A3

439

7.

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

(HUMerGrowth J3&9

023235231
396} +03] 623

Untt Trust Account A MgmL Ltd.

Mng Wilhan Sl EC4R9AR 03-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fond P9A
WieierGrih. Fnd. 00.4
Do. Accum ]358 37,

Wider Growth Fund
lOng William SL EC4R9AR, 01-6234951

—"•irdB H=J *3Accum. Units.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund [36,7 3171 -OJ|
Equity Acc. 31.7
Property Fd. 1553
PropertyAce jP-9

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.1

Cronn U6 H»s WBfcWg. GU21 1XW

SeieetheFund
Convertible Fund 135.

B

Wirney Fieri WfO

33.fl
-02

163.3 ... .

17471 +01
9821 -03
1439 +02
132-3 +03
i«2.a .

.

142.9 -0.4
37.8 -02
12LB +02

Mxitg’d Fund Acc .

Mang d Fd. incm
Mang’d Fd. Init

Equity Fd. Acc.

£fluky Fd. mem
Equity Fd. iniL.. ....

ProperiyFd. Act
PrepertyFd incm..,.
Property Fd. trot., i.. I95J
Inv. T-J. Fd. Acc. flu

fMooey Fd. Ser. 4 -J113.7 11971+02} -
Prices at Jan. 30. Valuation nomwtly Tues.

Albany LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

3L «d Btrilnguw SL W.l. 01-437 5«62
VEqutty Fd. Acc. 198.3
VRwtflnt-Acc 142.4
VBld.MflaeyFdAe. _ 118J)
(NatlJ4an.Fd.Acm 113.8
VProp.FiLAtt 1164

Ipv. Acc 172.9
Equrro Pen-Fd-Acc __ S76
Fixed I.PettAcc 183.0
GTd.Mon.PenAcc.-. 1360
lnttMa.PnFdAcc 12L5
Prep.Pen.Acc. 54.7
M’pielnv.PenJtcc.- 2153.

203 D
149.81
124J
119.71

II
2503
192.6 .....

143.2
127.1 ....

1417 ....

2263

In*. Tu. Fd incm
lit*. Til. Fd Ink.
Fried InL rd Acc....
Frt. IntFd. lnon._ ' ..

Inirr'I. Fd Acc 110.8
Inter'l Fd. Incri._ (110.8
Money Fd. Acc.

,

Menev Fd. Incn I'

DHL Fd In xn I

104 7
102.fr

1025
'99.9

482
,98.1

m

noa

+

loss

+

5033

III

7.03

103.0
1064

,97.3

iga.9

36

Lloyds LHe Assurance

20, Clifton St. EC2A 4MX
Mitt. Cl Dec. 31—_!
Apr 5 'A' Pr.Jan.
0o. 5‘A‘Ecd.Jan. . _

Op. 5 *A‘ Hy. Jan. 25 .1

Op 5'A' Man. Jan. 25..

Op. 5 'A’ DplJan. 25
mi
125.2

1171
9.44

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.V
Alma rise- Aims Rd, Retgaie. Frigate 40101
AMEVManajgd. (142.4
AMEVjdgp, .H113
AMEV Money Fd.._[U&4

AMEV Prop. Fd.___
AMEVMg£Pen.Fd.

Flexlptafl.-

AJIEV/Fruatagtaa

-0006

-1847
Income
InL Growth Jw

Crown 6rt. ltt».'A'._..|158.6

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Cth. Prop- Jan. 2 177.8 8B.0| 4 —
Eagle Star Insor/Midbnd Assur.

1. Throadneetfle Sl, ECZ 01-5881212
Eagie/Mid. Unib 153.0 55.0] +0.4} 639

Equity & Law life Ass. Sac. Ltd.*
Amersham Road. High Wycontie 04Q4 33377 FamilyBlS** 'SIZ\
Equity Fd ~ '

Property Fd. —
Fixed Interest F.._
GUI. Deposit Fd.

Mixed Fd...™..

06440
rttfSjTszi
i [133.2 140J

ft!
1311

London Indemnity A Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortxxy, Reading 583511
Money Manager p4J> 366} +02] —
MriTlolblr!. \X5 322^+021 —
Fixed Interest....- |33A 355} J —
The London A Manchester Ass. 6p.V
Wbrstade Par*. Exeter. ' 0392-52155.
Cap. Growth Fund_ 237 2
*F>x. Exerrat Fd 1405
Zcxeowt Prop. Fd. 983
•EroL lnv, Tst. Fd. 16L8
FlexSe Fond-.-
inv. Trai Fund

ETOSfcr:
M A 6 GraupV
Dree Quay% Tower HKI.EC3R6BQ. 01-626<588L
AmericanFd.Bd.* 1536
Convert. Deposit" 1171

A

Equity8«r _Jldl6
Extra YleklFd. Be - -]863

!
Girt Bond*— Q073
latematnl. Bond**—QD5.1
Japan Fd. Bd' [599

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Uverpool 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd 11452 153.6| -0.7] —
Save & Prosper Group?
4. GlSlHelen's, Larin. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
Bal. 'nv Fd 032.8 140.6} -021 —

Si

Property Fd.* 1632
Gilt Fd. 120J,
Deposit Fdt —1278
Coop.Pe«.F4t 2M4
EfluttyPeos Fd. 19L3
Properens.Fd* 2495
Gilt Pens. Fd 94.4
Depos.Pests.Fd t- - I«2

•Prices on January 16.
IWeeldy

^ ^3 -
20L9I+0J3J —
263.4| +53 —

070527733

General Portfolio LHe Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross.'WX31971
Portfolio Fund .. 1 1467 J ... J •—
Portfolio Managed_W.9 44.01-0.7] —
P’friio. Fx« Irt. [473 50.0} J —
Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd-
2 Prove of Wiles Rd., B'msum. 0202 767655

Fxr Arrow Ufe Assurance sae

Provirimce Capital Ufa Assurance

. G.L. Cash Fund
G.L Equity fund
G.L. GHt Fund

1

G.L letl. Fund —
G.L. Ppty. Futri

99.9
F10B2
109.8
1169
1032

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ud.
252 Rthntort Rd. 67. 01-5345544

BartlayboodS* —

IlissE-E

[1294
021.9

ray-on-Tharaes, Berts. 06ZB-3423

Do. Initial.

MllSfc „
to. Initial |Moray Pens. Acc...— f.

Bo. IAw— J. ^ ,
"Current urit valoe Jaruary ,

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.p -

71, Lnbird SL EC3. 01-6231288
BBl HorseJan.2—] 33229 | J— |

-

Canada Life Asiaranee Co.
26 High SL PoBeo Bar, Krots^ P.Bar 51122
EctvGthFdJm.2

1
60.9 I I -

Remit. Fed. Jan.8—1 1169. 1 |
—

Cartoon Assurance Ltd.?

2, DWIcWy, Wemhiry HA9 ONB,

BaL Bd^Erac/Untt—

Growth & Soc. Ufe Ass. Sue. Ltd.V
Weir Bank, 8ny-on-Tharaes, Berts. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance 1

Undtoik Secs
Landteitk Ses. Acc.
G.&S. Superfd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107
Property Boo* 09690 20720} \ -
Hambro Ufe Assurance UmitedV
7 OM Park Lane, London, W1

rd =

Fixed InL Dep
Equity—

11292

Managed Cap
Managed Acs
Overseas—.
GHt Edged
American Acc
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap—
Pen. F.l.Dep-Acc

—

Pen. Prop, Can,
Pen. Prop. Act.
Pen. Man. Cap..—

.

Pen. Mon. Acc
Pen.Gil1Ed9.Cap.

—

Pen. Gilt Edg. Act—fl30 S
1. B.s. Cop 1128.6

Doposli*MI

I

ggrttyAcnraM

ariEnuity^H

2nd. American _ . _
2nd Eq. Pem/Acc

—

2nd Prp. Pens/Acc __
2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc—
2nd Dra. Pens/Acc—
2nd GK Pens/ACC.
2nd Am. Pens/Acc.
L6ES.I.F.. .

L&ES.I.F.2
Carrett raiue JiBOiy

Capital Life Assurancef
Corriston House, Chapel Ash Wum.
Key InvesL Fd.-

J
K028

Pacemakerlnv.Fd.—1 87.06

Pen , ,
Fien.B-S.Acc
Pen. 0-A.F.Cao
Pen.DA2.Acc

01-4990031

JM:
ffl:
19LR .

105.4
108.8

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavistock Price. WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of OaL.! 137.8 39.91 —4 —
Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.v
NLA Twr., AddHcombe Rd., Croy. 01-6864355

09W 28531

Property Units
Property SeriesA—

.

Managed Units
Managed Serin A._
Managed Series C._
Money UnhS
Money Series A
Fixed InL Ser.A
Equity Series A
Pit- Managed Cap. _
P ns. Managed Act—

,

Pro.6T5S.Cap
]

Pns. GTeed. Acc.
Pens. Equity Cap——
Pert. Equity Acc—
Pns.Fxri InLCap
Pro.Fxd.InLAcc

—

Pw. Prop. Cap——
Pens. Prop. Acc—

m=+ -
177.5 +05 —
104.7 +03
10Q-C +o3

97.5 -O.fl

l8.? t?
Si =
|=l
1024
KMi

Maoarad 0432
Perid. Pension*** _.049.8
property Bd.** 070.6
Recovery Fd. Bd *_„j7i5 71

PricH on *Jm. 24, **Jra. 25,

Merchant Investors Assurancef
Leon Hw, 233 Hi* SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property.
Property Pens
Fourty-..

ESSSKii—:
Money Mia. Pens.—

|

Deptot- —

—

Deooslt Pens
!

Managed 1

Managed Pens —

j

Inti. Equity
Do. Pens-..
InU. Managed
Do. Pern 1]

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking. Storey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap. .HU
Mrlet Eq. Accum 117

J

Nelex Moray Cap— 63J.
Nelex Moo. Acc. 69 J.

Nelex Gth Inc Cap_„ 493
NeicxGth Inc Acc— 5L7
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap— y.S
Nei Mid. Fd. Acc.— 52.0 . _ _

Next a*, day Jataury 25-

NPI Pensions Management Lid.
48 Gracectoth SL EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund 0593 1669} |_

Price Jon. 2 New Mng Frt. 1_

New1 Zeatand lns. Co. (UK) LfeAf
Maittead House. SonthMd SSI 2JS 070262955
IQwl Key Iw. Plan —0561 160.4
Small Co') Fd 96.6^ lOLfl +Ltf —
TechnoTogy Fd 1032 lOaa +ofl —
Extra IncTd 03 +0J —
Extra Inc. Dm. Fd 98.6 W} +Oj| —
Americm Fd ffiflj

Far East Fd 115.9
GJh Edged Fd 1669
Can. Deposit Fd f«3 104.7

Nehrtch Union Insurance Grouyf
PQ Bo» 4, Norwich NR1 3N6. 060322200
Managed Fund m7.9 . 229 V +0 6J _
Equity Flirt 360.7 379!fl +2-5 —
Property Fund 137.6 144.S +DJ —
Fixed In. Fund 1461 153-3 -0J —
Deposit Fund 1093 lSfl +03 —
Nor. Unit Jan 15—fZZ8.2 2UU) —7} —
Pevi Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Holton,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund 0166

Schroder Life trniyf
Enterprise House, Portsmauth.

Equity 1.

B&c
Managed 4 _

Mcrwy4 —
Overseas 4
Property 4
K ASGovLSecs.4.-
83. Pm Cap. 8
B.S. Pen. Acc. 8
Mogd.Pen.CBtB—

,

Mngd. Pea. Acc. B
F. Im. Pen. Cap. »
F. Irt. Pen. Act- 3
Money Pen. Gap. B__
Money!Pert Acc. B—
Prop. Pea. Cap. B
Prop. Peo. Acc.

Scottish Widows’ Group
P.O. Box 902. Edinburgh EK165BU.
031-655 6000 -

imr.Phr.&s. Jan. 21—11073
Inv.PK. Series 2 1011
InvesL Cash Jaa.25_ 1013 lt
Ex.ULAcc.Jan 17 _ 140.9 14
Ex UL Inc. JM. 17— 133.4 13 1

Mag- Pen. Jan. 24—|26L8

Solar LHe Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
135.71 +0.4}
1201
1824 +l.d
117.1 -02

f
+0.4|

a
.....

Solar Managed S.__
SoJar Property S

128.9
134.0
173?

Solar FarJra. S UL9

|
Solar Managed P—
Solar Property P_

—

Solar EggHy P
Solar F*A.lnLP

Solar Ml. P

mm*
sd-fj

Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sim AIBance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fond— 0326
Flxeolnter«stF6 003,4

rssasf*Fd—
““

Deposit Furt —
Managed Fund—

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2.3. 4. Cocfcspur SL SWIY 5BH 01-930 5400
triple L/.Grth

'

MapleLLMangd.-
Maple Ll, Egty.
PwsnL Pn. Fi
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Equity Fund

Charterhouse Magna Gp.9
Stepbemm Kse- Bracrt Centre, Btetcbtey, Mlltai
Keynes. 0908641272
CAcUtse Energy—
Chrthse, Moray-.
Chrthse. Managed.

BSWSrq
Mama Managed

It SI
369 361

1382
249.9

Imperial Life Ass. Co. af Canada
imperial House, GuIMforo. 71255
Grt. Fd. Jan. 26. 063 824} —J —
Pens.Fd.JanT26— [68.7 _ _

74.^ „,J —
Unit Urtrd Portfoito

Managed Frad |«D
Fixed Int F4 952
Secure Cap- Fd 99.1
Erprity Fend ]l037 1D9.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
01-6268253

5.00

Property Accum. ...—[1323 139J

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King william SL, £C*P 4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass-
Eta'i

“

EB'i

Prop. Equity A Ufe Ass. Co.f
119 Crawford Street, VV1H 2A5. 01-4860857
R. Silk Prog. Bd

[
1882

stsw£d
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltif

3 CTiiMoin tni4. uitKD to#

sasatc=Pt,
«i

ia
ii=d =

B'r. Ph.Eq.E. JaO.9 8S2j 3 —
L?
01-486085

1
-:^

=

Man. Fond Inc

—

Min. Fund Acc..-.
Prop-Fd. Inc_
Prop. FdL Acc.
Prop. Fd. Itw

Fixed Inc Fd. Inc ....

DeeJ6. Inc.
,

Ret. Wan Ac. Pen L

Maa.Pen^d.C«p
GUtPw.FdJtec.
cm Pen. Fd. Cap
Prop.Pen.FiLAix.

~
Prop-Pen.Fd.Cap.

.

6uar.Peo.FdAct._„
|

Guar. Peti.Fd.Cap.

DJLPon-FdXap 1973 1D24} —

J

Transi otematiratal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BMgv, EC4 INV.

5941

Leon Home, Croydon CR91LU.
Progeny Fund
Property Fund lAl
Aflrtadtural Fund—
Araic. Fund (A)
Abbey NoLFotri
Abbey NaL Fd.(A)._.
liwesmeol Fund
Imrestnrent Fd. CA1—
Equity Fund.

City of WKtn*Btor Assur. Co, Ltd.

01-684 9664
Hrtstrad House, 6 WBhetav Road.
Croydon CRD 2JA.

West Prop. Fund ._J64.fi

Farmland Fund -
Money Fund
GiUFurw
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap.
Pens. Mngd. Act. —i .

Pens. Money Cop. __ 464
Pea. Money Act
Pens. Equity Cap
Peru. Equity Ace....

isu»

l»6*
. Fi"arrCTtiriMSrd (0 new JmeslmenL

Perform Units—,] 225.7 1 j
—

+DJj -

11, Flrttxey 5quare, EC2.
Blue Chb> Jao. 2b—[76.6
CpA-.IIJan-a W6„

SSKCSnirEF

Prop. Mod. Gth. 772 1
Prp.Md.Grt65er.ll 0043

IB
2093

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ud.
TefepJraw 01-664 9664

FMU 'ms-3dS’ ^Id-

.King & Sfcaxson Ltd.

52 ComhHl, EC3. . 01-623 5433
' Bond Fd. Eaenrit—00158 10286} 1

-
Nest dealing dne February 7.

Langtam Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lvtrium Hml, Hoimbreak Dr.. NW4. 01-2035211

!S0»ftr4Df «-
'
5^c°(sTMan >d"

Legal A General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Wngjwood Hotoe, Wngswood, Tadworth, Surrey

59.9
69A

3SH
117.5

ffit
HMD

01-6800606

:« =

Property UrtKs.

Comcrartiai Union Group

SL Helen’s, 1, Undetshaft, EC3.
Vr. An. Ac. Jan.27—

|
5830

Do. Annuity Uts
|

1688

01-283 7500

Id -

Confedemtiait Ufe Insnrjmce Co.

50, Chancery Lice,WC2A 1HE. .' 01-2420282

tPIPFurvd

tffilS&ZlZZ!
Equity Ptndon-.
Prope rty Pension

Cornhfli instutaice Co. Ud.
32. ComhHl. E.CJ.

Cap.Fek.JaiU (125 5 • —
GS Spec, Jao,18 . .— 152-0 .

-
Mn.Glh.Jan.20 (179 0 188

Burgs Heath 53456

«+0.fl
3 -+0,7]

J +D.1

1 +0.U

01-6265410

Credit A Cammem lostmnce
120, Reg*m$t, loodon W1R5FE, 01-4397001
t*C Mngd. Fd, .0233 333.« i

-

KT2D bEll.

Cun initial

Do. Accjtu
Equity Initial

Do. Accum —
Fixed initial

Da. Ami •

IntL Initial

Do, Aooon
Managed Initial

Do. Accum -
Property Initial—- -

00. Actum.—
'ligaLA General (Urit fendon) Ltd.'

Exempl Cash Intt.

—

Do. Accum —
Exempt £qty.lml
Dn_ Amn
Exempt ' Fried ln»LL
Do. Acaon —.-3122.4
Exempt Mngl miyD4.9
Do. Aram _...

Exempt Prog- Init.—
Do. Accum.-.

Legal’ ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1L Queen VklOrU SL EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

. LAGPrp.Fd.Jan.3-.l99.7_ 1D43]—|
-

Nert ud. day Feb. L

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsyhranta

39-42, New. BondSL ORQ.
.
01-4938395

LACOP Units 198.7 1036] .. ..| -
Uoyds Bfc. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lombard Sl EG3. 01-6231288
F.pmpl [9S3 103.41 I -?A8

Eqolty Fund 1AI .

Money Fiuxl
'

MoneyFund ia)
Actuarial Fixxl

GMt-edped Frad
"Cile-EdradFtf.iAl—
^ReoreAnnrity
-dlmmett. Aaity
fotemalronaJ Ffl _
tap. Growth tafiara 8 Inndta Em.
All Vtiier Ac. UtsJ134j4 14151
VAjI Weather Cap-
?Inv. Fd Uts.
Pension Fd. Uu
Com. Pens. Fd—

—

Cw, P«. Cap. UL
Mon. Pern. Fd._L—
Man. Pens. Cap. UL
Prop, Pens. Fd.—.
Prop.Pm. Cap. Uts.

Bdw. Soc. Pen, Ut
Btfii.Soe.Cap. Ul.._]

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 BPfi. 01-749 9111

mKKt=n
mi-

Deposit Fd. Cap-,— 4M 50J

eewfca =
KetstiT—t^ * =
Fnd. InL Act *7 D 49J
mini. Cod 47.9 50.C

lKnLAcc. 468 44,<
Managed Fd. Cap.— 47J
Managed Fd. Acc.— 47.1

Property FtL Cap— 493
Property Fd. Acc..—,|495

Provmdzl Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

VTirfip HmesL Fd.—
VToflpUanpd. Fd—

!

Mia BondFd
itan. Pro. Fd- Cap

—

Mon. Pen. Fd. Ace

—

WHpgd. lnv.Fd.lm-H

1148.7

017.0

^4°

01-4056497
15661

:::::

mi-
ftifMngd. Inv. Fd.Aa+000.8

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud.V
Renttode House, Gtaucestrr. 045236541

Pens. Mn0d.Cap
Pens, Mini, Acc.—023.
PMS,GtfJep.Cap,—0O5
Pr«,Gtd.DtB>cc.—

.

Pens. Ppty. Cap
Pens. Pty.Acc.
Trth. Bond
TrdL G.L Band .

Cash ah*
968

hr £100 preodnm.

— Tyndall Assurance/PeitslonsV
007232241

tt

3-Way Jan. 25 ... _
i4uny.J»%25
Bond Jan. 25
Property Jan 25

1

Oeppsttjan. 25---,-
3-VftyPn.Jan.18_
O’seas. Inv. Jan. 25 _
Mn.Po3-WJan.2_-
Do. Eqcuy Jan.2,

—

Do: Bend Jan. 2
Do. Prop. Jan. 2

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance (2)

41-43 Maddox Sl Ldn- W1MLA. 02-4994923

m:n~
ft

lloi
Ttf 1

m.6
1322
155.0
817,
1796
274.fi

181.6
95.4 —

Managed Fd 1^05

in& Fund..*
Ftetflntew Fd

Casa Fund-- ilil.O

=i£ -

mi
103.7

— 222 BIMpsgtte, EC2.

Prov. Managed Fd_J,
Pm. Cash Fd.
Glk Fund
Property Furt ,

—

Equnv Fond .. -
Fxd. fn. Fimd.__

fI19.9m
01-2476533

r?.y -oi —
106^

1.0 —

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)'

Vanbrugh, Un. W1R9U 01-4994923

m
Prudential Pennons Limited^
Holton Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Equtt. FtL Jan. 17 ._K2660 27.42 . ... J -
Fixed lm.Jan.17 Q927 1953 .1 —
Prap. Fd.Jan.17 (£28.94 29^ J -
RtfUnce Muttal
Timbriita Wens, Kent: 0692 22271

Rel.Proo.Bds 1 223.4
l --~l -

RathschUd Asset Manage meitt

Sl Switidns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
fLG.Prog.__ .— .1.1127.1 U5JS} ._J -

Next sue. day April 2.

Managed__
Frie?l5e7eu"ZZij
PrBprrty-.-

ma+03
107.9+031 _

Goarareced see ‘Ira. Bate Rates' table.

Welfare insurance Co. LtiLV

Wnulade Part, Ex«er. 0392-52155

Maneyixaicer Fd-— I . 105.4 -J .— |
—

Far ether hexh, please reler u Tae l ondon &
Mudester Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. C«. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet SL Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plans

"

FutureAssd.Gthri)
FutureAssd.GtMb) _J
RfL Asjd. Pens 1

Flex. Inv. Growth__

722 76i

CM ri!!
£2610

99.9 1061 'ZZ

4'..
OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. rur Notre-Damr. Luimheurg
Alexander Fund

. | JUS722 ! J
Nel auit ale January 17.

Allen Harvey ft Ross Inv. Ms*. (C.IJ _L Cnanng Cross St Hrtrr, J9, C 1 05J4-73741
AH R Gib Edg.Fd.. .-(U0J7 10J8| J U.8b

Arbuthnot Securities [CJJ United
P.0 Bov 284, Sl. HeSer. Jtrttr. 0534 72177
Cap Tst. (Jersey) 014 HR —I 424

Next deem due Frbniarv b
Co.-( Stop. Tn |». 1091 J 1200

Next deaPng Febmin 5
EaU*l«I.Ta,«CI)._|ffr 1B| —J 3.57

Next deajrng date Feb. 6
Australian Selection Fund NV
Martet Opportunities, tie Irish Vrang & Oudnuiie,
127, Kent Sl Sydney
USS1 Shares

|
SUS14B I —J —

Net asset vita Nnenttr 24.

Bank af America Interaational SJL

35 Boulevard. Royal, Luxembourg G D.

WUfimmu Income -_ISvai2K ID38} . -,J 8J6
Pitas at Jan. a. Next sets, etajy Jan. 3L

Banqu* SruMlies Lambert
2, Rue Da la Regm B 3000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF 0.906 1965} +2| B.01

Barclays Unicom bit (Ch. I5J Ltd
1, Charing Cross. St, Heher, Jjy. 053473741
Drmeas Incsme —.143.4 45.7
UiddollarTnHt BUSOW 11.8
Utdbond Trust -___lbliSU337 104^71+0.9

Keyser Ulhntain Ltd.

25. Mitt Street. EC2V 6JE.

fameiei — . ..... iFrlJli
Boodseiev IfeUDJ* 12
Cent. Assets Cap

Xing ft Shanon Mors.
1 Charing Crew. Sl Hehrr. Jersey.

Vadrv Hw. Si. Pmn Pot. Grmr.
1 Thomas Street, Douglas. i.O.M.

Gitt Fund 1JerS«jl— ]S-Ev

Gilt Fnd. Guernseii9.20

anL Govt Secs. TO.
First Sterling [J7 8S )8JM|+
Firs! Inti . 7- I5792J5 192W*
Kleinwurt Benson Limited

20, Fenclxrsh SL. EC3.

Eunnvra. Lux. F
Guernsey Inc.

Do Accum. ..

K3 Far East Fa
KBInd. Fort
KS Japan Fund
K BUS. GwtlL Fi ..

Sifinri Bermuda
K?B. Im. Bd.Fd. —

1132

fil Sll._
USI13D8

01-623 BOOO
30?

+013
-OflOl

4.07
41

0.65

M

Barclays Uakom int. (l.o.Man)

L Thomas Sl Douglas, IjlM.
UmcomAiisL E*( ]!

Do. Amt. Min. f
Do. Grtr. Pacific. f
Do. InU. Income — ^-.r

Do. I. of Man Tst.—

06244856

8.40
920
140

fi Si
. _ ,144 47 8a

Do. Mam. Mutual |262 282

Blsbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, Lo.M . 0624-23911
ARMAC *Jan.2 (USS2454 31.421 J —
CANRHO** Jan. 2 —IL076 1141} J —
COUNT **Jan. 2 |£2.« 27KK J 1.B9

OrighmHy Sued xt -K0 art ^ELOO.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

Ntjashl Dec.31 | Y17.927 | |
—

H^toi^SidJM.
>

2?
9
HBSjO 2L42ri| .1 0.77

Britannia Trt. MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Barb SL St. Heller. Jersy. 0534 73114

Stcrftag DncnlmM Fdt.
Growth Invest.__.B4.7 37Jcdj 2.00
Far East& InLFd. 187J <M4d ldO
Jersey EnergyTn. _|l23 9 133.W ...... 150

Hiwi iiLsi^ST'rjS.® ^ ”.] iit8
UA. Dritar niaioilnirid Fdt
Unhfll. SY« ffiJS64* 5.W I —
IK.Hlghlm.TsL ISUSDS5 0.^ ....j 920

Value January 26 Next deahng Feb. 5.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a Box 5S3, SL HeDer. Jersey. 0534 74777
SttogBndFd.tb) ft9.97 9.98) ..| 12-35

Butterfield Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Box 195, Manritton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity IUSS240 24tt 2.73
Buttress Income- .luS&JQ 2.09) J 801

Prices u Jan. 6 Next sub. day Frt. 5.

Capital International SJL
37 nie Noire-Dame, Luxembourg
Capital InL Fund ] US$1832 | ,|

—
For Central Assets Mngt. Ud see nnder

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

ufe
Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) UfT Mgrs.
P.O. U«x 1 95, SL Helper, Jersey. 0534 27561

UoydS Tst. O'seas. _|58.9 6ZM —.| OM
UMAThAOW Frt,

Wt...[ 32.W
Next dealrno February 7.

Llpyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Sox 43a 1212 Geneve 11 (5wiUer!and)

Lloyds im. Growth -..ISF314.fi 341.SU J 130
Lloyds Int. Income ...|SF7Bfl 30450] .....4 525

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
rtxeyJ*fl.3& (ft5Jfc3,7 (+26J4 —
M ft G Group
Three Guays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 02-6264588
Atlantic Jan.30 _...nu53JU 329+QJX8 —
AusL Ex. Jan. 24. IUSS2J9 2.60 .771 —
Gold Ex. Acc. Jao. 31 (SUS10J2 11M+6M —
Island 023.9 SSffl +oJ 43.99
(Acoon Units) 0B5.S 19B.9) +04 53.99

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad SL. E.C ?. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fd Jao. 24
Janfest Jan. 15
21/ Gn_ Group Jan. 24—
Jersey Jan. 10.
117 Jsy. 0's. Jan. 17.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

263, Moor Si. Glasgow, CZ 041-221 5521
'Hope St. Fd I 50540.67 I .... .1 —
•Mnrrav Fund I SUS1L60 —

NAV Jamary 15.

Negit SJL
20a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 26 __| 5 U 512.83 | 4 —
Negit Ud.
Baric cH Betnuda Blfts. Hamlran, Brmda.

NAV Jan. 5 |£6.74 — | 4 —
Phoenix Internatlonai

PO Box 77. St Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund (USS2JB 2-57] ....4 _
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. SL Heller. Jersey- 0534 27441
Quest Stlg.Fid.lnL— [87.7 41J( I 12DO
Quest ImT. Secs... S0.964 U)i3 3.00

Inti. Bd H0.910 0 96R ....J 9.00
Prices at Jzn. 24. Next deaSng Ju. 31.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Strert, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624 23914
(x)The Sliver Trust .. 024.0
Richmond GiLfid. 1295
Do. Plailrxjm Gd 1790
Do. DbfliMd Bd 10Ll
Do. Era loCDlwBd._. .

161.0
Camilw C.G.I.Bd. 95.D

127.N -0.71 —
136.fl+0.g —

16951 -ON 12.22
lOOffl

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.) .

PO. Box 58, SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 26331

Adlropa _
Adtaite-,
Fondak

Emperor Fund.
Httpm 2.77

CKve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

.P.O. Box 320. St Heller. Jersey 0534 37361
CRve GHt Fd. (C.U _|9.73
CRve Glk Fd. (Jsy.) _|9 70

CornhOI Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
PO. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
1ntid.Man.Fd.. 0725 1875I.+65! —
DWS Deutsche fin. F. We rtpapiers p
Gnineburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

imesta IUQ72B 390^-020] —
Delta Group
P.O. Bex 3012, Natsan, Bahamas'
Delta in*. Jam. 23 ISUSL83 L9Z] .._.J —
Deutscher Investmeot-Trast
Poslfacli 2685 Blebrrgmse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concemn ]DHSJB 2L8Q-0.1M —
lid. Rtfltenfond! ||WUS0 TLOq+OJo) -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box K3712, Nassau. Bahamas
NAV Jan. 23 |USS17.kS 18.78} |

—
Ems on ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ud.
P.0. Box 73, SL HeBer. Jersey. 0534 205*1
E. D.I.C.T. 1120.7 . 128.4} i 350

The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2 01-5887081
Eng. Ass. Sterling*— IC5L68 5L7M ... .J -
Wardgate Cm Fd**kl0.9« llJS J —

"Next dafing Jan. 24. —Next dealhifl Jan. 3L

Emrahond Holdings N.V.
HoqdeHtade 24, Willemstad. Curacao
London Agents: Intel. 15 ChrfetMfeor St, EC2.
TxL 01-247 7243. Telex: BB1440ST

NAV per share Jan. 2b US$21.30.

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney HIR, EC4R DBA
01-623 4680
Cent Fd.Jaa.24 ] US$5.83 ] .|

—
FideMy Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd. •

P.O. Box 670. Hand lion, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass 1 05524.79
FldrlBy.InL Fund US$2242
FhJelMy Pac. Fd U^.29
FidelityWrM Fd 1 $0504.77

FfdeBfy Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

WMglM Hse, Don SU SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

Series A tlntnU U3-g
Series 8 (PmHflc) ..._E»J7
Series 0 (AmAssJ—flU7
First VHdng Commodity Trusts
10-G.SLGewe'sSL, Douglas, to.M. 062425015
Fst.Vtt_Cm.Trt. 1402 4231.. J 2.00
FsLVUttl.Op.Tst I37.X

_
39ffl J —

Flendng Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
FtemingJan. 24 ] U5$6L81 | — ( —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Bunerflcld Bug, Hundtwi. Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 3L 1 $US197.26 |

O.C.Eq.Fr.Dee.29...- 53.6 566 __.J
O.C. Inc Fd. Jan. 2— 1528 1625
O.C.Intl.Fd.t US5L32 3 40o
OCSm Co Dec 29 1520 161.6 n
O.C. Commodity* 1502 160 4
O.C. Dlr.Comdty.t U5S3BJ2 3204
O.C. Slerllno Ftf.~ OO — „

‘Prices on Jut. 12 Next dealing Jao. 31.
tPntrs cn Jon. 22 Next dealing Frt. 7.

. “Initial subscription price until Feb. 26

9!n| ::::i llif Rothschw Asset Mgt (Bermuita)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd £7EJ 9B5] —J. —

Price on Jin. 16 Next drlhig Jsn. Z3.

Royal Trait (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O Bax 194. Royal Tst Hse, Jersey. . 0534 27441
R.T. irtT Fd._ ISUS90 1003J+DJW 3JJ0
R.T. Inti. (Jsy.i Fd. -1860 92D| +LM SH '

Pncej at Jan. jO. Next deaflng Feb. 6
Save £ Prosper International

Dealing 10:

P.O. Box 73, SL HeBer. Jersey.

U.S. DoBar-donominated Finds
Dfr.FrO.liiL***. 687
InunuLGr.'J _ 7.91
Fxr Eanem*t . — 4877
North American*^.-. 4.01
Seprop.-.. — 1534

Stfrifag-denoidrated Funds
Channel Capital*,.

Channel Islands*.—

.

Convitod.***!
ScDeposirt
SL Fixed***!

m
133 9
fl029— 3062 , _

Pitas on Jan. 30. "Jaa 24. —Jan. Z5.
*Wrekf| Dealings. JftWy Dealings.

Schiesinger International Mngt- Ud, - *
.

41, La Motte $L, SL Heller, Jersey- 053473588 I

SAl.l 176 8M| 9.06 I

S.AOL 10.92 0.97 ...... 4 Jy4 I

Gilt Fd. - C1.1 213 .— 1291
*

InU. Fi Jersey. U01 106 3.47 '

Intnl.fd.Lxmbrg. 151140 12DC . —
,

•Far East Fund 0DZ 307] —
•Next ud1 day Jan. 31. 1

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

hdeniatiODat Funds )

EEauhy (UD 6 llT.i — *

c&irtmST:::::: ^60 i«:S —“ — ••

SFIxed Interest j 1086 U5J — ‘

kaB=m Bd:.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120. ChKwside, EC2. 01.588 4000

::i e

.1181
SUS12641

|suni« 194:

8.

-ora Z71-

282
520
033

-J -
G.T. Management Ltd.

Parit Hsex 16 Flnsburr Circus, London EC

2

Tet: 01-628 8031. TLX: B86100
London Agents for:

Anchor ‘W Unto SUSLD1 L05b1I

Anchor Glh Edge &WT .iW-Oia
Anchor InL Fd. fi)S4.« SUM -Ej
Anchor in. Js*. Tst 28.9 30H
Berry Pac FI „JWS54Ds“l

G.T. Asia Sterrt^ _.p4.«_
G.T. Australia Fd
.T. Bond Fund-

233
1425
234
0.76
Q 83
017

W
600
L43

0.91

|B5M lli

G/f: Dollar Fd-El.ZJUSnS 9jg ...

G.T. Dir. (StrlgJ Fifl£8.94 93Z
,

L.T. PacificFcC_J^672 —_J-fL06}
G.T. PhBIpplnc Fd.._|llS$lEl4 1032]

Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Are, London, EC 3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Moot (CJ.) Ltd. («KW
4L Broad SL, SL Hefer. Jersey . W34-737J1
Gm FiaxKJersey) \j5ja 990] | 1237

tartan tad Moat (Far East) Ltd. (aXM
1503 Hutddsoa Hse, 10 Hxtwi W/HJluno
HK4Pac.U.TsL_. HKH7H4.1BM J 230
Japan Fd USSSA1 19.83tf . _J 0.50
N/Arnerioui Trt uSlTHU.^ 280
Inti. Bond Fund HXSUU3 10.65^ J U.Z
Gartamre ImMbnrat Mngt Ud. (a) „
P.O. Box 32, Douglas, loM. 0b2423°ll

ISSStRIl - U HS
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarEast Jaa.24 [HKS14.S7 15.471 .....

(
—

Japan Fund Jan. 26_|uSS9.» 1Q.«| .. .: |
—

Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Ltd./

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.O. Bor 86. Goemsey. -.. . Q4B1-26521
C.I. Fund - ..—,0462 _ _1»71 .,.^1

3jJ

Cheap $ Jan 29
Traf3ljar D«. 31 . ...

Asian rd. Jan. 22-... ...

Darling Fund Jan. 25 .(a$2.W
Japan Fo. Jan. 25 IUSS840

Sentry Assurance InternatimutI Ltd.
PO. Box 326, HjmiHoo 5, Bemuda
Managed Fund.

I
DSC 0551 22364] | —

Singer ft Friediander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon 5L, EC4. 01-248 9646
Dekafoods _|DU2iJ7 27.801 ....J 4.12
Tokyo Tst. Dec. 27 ...I $1154050

”
153 .

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Helier. Jersey

.
0534-71460

Commodity Trust.—000.42 105.70} (
—

Swurvest (Jersey) Ud. (2}
Queens Hie., Dtm Rd. SL Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind frt. —({7.93 a.IOf-OM —
Co«>er Trust U1326 13ia-0D,

il —
Jap Index Tst (dl 68 1L93|-O.0l| . '

—

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., S'_ Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Furt (493 5LM+IU9 4.62 _
TSB Gnernsey Fund .U43 51.94 +53 4.62 .

Prices on Jan 31. Nert tub. day Frt. /.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (€.1.) Ltd.-

Bagatelle Rd . SL Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund 198 0 IflLO ...J 12 10
TSBGirtFiMJsy.l-.-pBO 101.01 - ..3 1230

Prices or Jan. 24 Next tub. day Jan. 3L
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Jntiinb VanageinriTT Co. N.V.. Curacao

WAV per share Jan. 21. U3S6636.

Tokyo Pacific Nkfgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inlirais Managemeni Co. N V. Curacao.

NAV per sure Jan. 21 US$4635.

Tyndall Group
P.O. B01 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
'seas Jan. 24 ISC 5117 124}.. . .] 600
(Accum Uni tst BUS191

'

3-Way Int.Jan. IB -.|SUS279

7 New St. SL HeBer. Jersey
TOFSL Jan. 25 .|t7B0
lAcann. Share:) £1255
American Jot 25 87 0
(Accum shares) |875
Far Eart Jan. 25 1920
kAccum riiare;< ]®2 0
Jersey Fd. Jan. 24 (20T

103 *
1416

Inbd. Bond +aa
loL^ita .... $11511174 12101-007] 210
Im. Svgs. 'A* SUS^IOT
InL Svgs. 'B' SUSOJ9 1231-3011

Price an Jan. 31 Next dealing Feb. 7.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House Hong Kong.

Japan Fund Jan. 17._ SUS2Z.4 23451
Pacific Fund Jan. 17 . SUS9285 ....

BondFd. Jan. 26-... 20.469
| . ...

any preln. daign.

HUI-Samuel.ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

LeFebvre St, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l

GuernseyTa 049.B 160J} +23} 3.73

HBI Samuel InveL Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Bax 63. Jersey. 0534 27381
HS ChannelK F. 0214 - 130 « . -J 33?
Box 2622, Bern; Swrizerlcml. Tein 33425
H.S. Overseas |$US1UW lMS-Mei —
C3.F. Fd. lAceJ. EFUAS 1682-OM -
CroabowFd. (AccJ-fSF3.95 4i>H ..._J —
iTFftllAaJ lUSttffi 9JJ2I .-J —
Internationa) Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

P10. Box R237, 56. Pitt Sl, Sydney, Ausl
Jawfin Equity Tsl __IAS2.« 2J2ri| 1

-
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 98, Cliannrl.House, Jersey 0534 73673

Jersey Ewmi;

T

sl.. ...067.0 177.0 . ] -
As ai Dec. 29. Next srtL day Jan. 31.

Jatdine Fleming ft Ce.. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

.....2064
iNon-J Acc. Uu.l.—1306 *x

Gih Fond Jan. 24 Q01.B
(Accum. Shares) .039.0

Victory House. Doogbn. Isle of Man. 0624 24111-““
Managed Jan. 24 039.4. 1468j . —
Unffife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

PO. Bax 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Interni. Mngd. fd._ ,|SUS0 97 —

| [ —
Uniott-lnve5tment>GeseUuhatt mbH
POSIIach 1676’ D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unitonds
UrvreBta—
Umiak
Unhpecial I
AttartWtoU
Europaion* ....

Utd. Intn!. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ud.
14, Mulcacter Street, Sl Helier, Jersey

V I B. Fund IUSW342 104.57] .] 7.89

United States TsL inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue airinnger. Liuemhaurg

(I.S- T5L.lmr. Find—| SUS1U3 1-003 0.90
Net awew January 27

S. G. Warburg & Ca. Ud.
30, Gresham StreK, ECZ 01-6004555
Cnv. Bond Jan. 25..

| SLS957 1+0011 —

DVD 70
DV363S

1660
34.M

-034
»DJ£

DM47 61
DM6L20 -oai
DM11id
PKZ5.IS 26.80

Er^^lnL Jan. 29 -. -
.} SJ1SU,87

Jardbir Estrvja.
Jardine j'pnjid.*

Jartflne S.IA
JanEne Fieri. Int \

Iml. Pac,Secj.dnc.1.
Dm (Accum. J

NAV Jan. 15.

111^3:67
HK313.86

,

'EuiheleM U5S7JB.

2.60
080
2M

Hem sub. day January 31.

Dec. 29—1 $U57i8
,

Merc. EM. Jan. 24 .. JSU037 10.4ti

MercMyttkt JanJ74..(U0Jl 103^

Warburg laves*. Mngt Jrsj. Ltd.

l,Clunng Cross. Sl Heller. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFLtd.jM.2S—IBJS1MS 14J
CKTUd Jan. 25... .{£1431
Mrlah In. Jan. 18 ...Ip293

.

TMTJaa.ll..- Jld:Ui6
T.M.T. Ltd Jan.ll...|a057

World Wide Growth Management^
10B. Boulevard Rova!. Luxembaura
Worldwide Gth Fd| SUS16.10 |-OD4| —
Wren Commodity Trust

10-12. St George’s Sl. DogUi <0M 0624 25015
Wren Commod. Trt. -002.2 103 21 J

HJJ322

Z40

HK
126

NOTES

Prices do ml Indude S premium, except where Indicated i, and are In pence unless otherwlw
Yields % lshown In last COhunn aitar for all buying expenses. * Offered prices include aK
b Today's prices, c Yield Hated cat offer price, d Esilmaied g Today's opening price.
of UK taxes, p Periodic premium insurance plans, s Single premium Insurance x Offered mtoi
nprajet except aqera’s commissior. y Offered price includes all e»pe«« 'rf bougm Uimtai nranaoenx Previous day s pnt* V Nei 01 tax on realised catuiaT gams u-itei^ indicated &/a
F SuNKfldeo. Yield.before Jersey a*, t Ex-suMIvIslon. Only •maaffS'a^SS^JSr
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!
. 32 Baker Street London W1

•
.

Telephone 01-486 4231
"

Ten regional offices

j
.

Specialists in the sale of privately

|
owned businesses and companies

' VALUERS - LICENSED DEALERS

FT SHARE INFO

BONDS & RAILS—Cont. BANKS & HP—Continued
price |+ or [ft. * Red.

£ 1- Gran TieM

BRITISH FUNDS
WB-79

Jfigb Ln
Price + «r| Yield

,

£ — t tot. 1 Red.

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
30518 pg [Tre.'KWY lUse 7944- Ws

,— H?
97 Treasury 3pe 7913 - 94% 3,16

97^ 951s Electric 4%pc 74-79 95% 444
1040, 98>a Treasury 10%pcTO±.. 98% M63

94% Electric 3%pC "^79 94% — 3.70

1034 96% TreasurywclO^K
102 B 96% Treasury 9%pc '80S

54 46 Greek 7pc Ass.
|

51 46 Da6pcSStab.Ass.
44 40 Do4pc Mixed Ass.-

55 42 Hung. '24 Ass
77 65 Iceland 6*jpe "83-88

88 7?% Ireland 7%pr '81^3.

91 75% Do 9*pt "91-96.

025 266 Japan 4pc'lQAss
87 67' DoapCBS-SB...
160 135 Peru Ass,3pc..

—

75p 75p S.G.I.6%pcl980
S99 594% Turin 9pc 1991 _

81 TurintUc 1984.

I • Uruguay

102 B 96% Treasury ViPcHOf?
95% 92% Treasury 31** 77®..
96% 93% Funding 5%p:7E-80tt
110% 99% Eidwquer Upc 1980#
106% 97% 7raarr, llijpclSSlit.

91% 88% Treasury !Ujcl97Ml.
10li 93% Treasury 95pr 1981ff-
97A 89% Exch.eVl^l

—

100% 91% Exch. 9%pe 1981

—

87U 84% Exch. 3w 1981

98?* 95% Treas. Variable ’81HL.
Ill 98% Exci,.12%pcl93l±t

99% 89 Treasit%pc"80-82tt.

85% 82 >4 Treasury 3pc l

82±t ...

115% 101% Treaaay 14pc ’82ft-

t
w Treas. Variable "82#...

86A Treasury S%pc "82

87% Exch. 9%pc 1982—
V6Ji 86 Exch. B% pc 1983—...
85% 78% Exch3pt "83

31<i4 gs% Treasury 12pc 1983#-
97% 95% Treas.ia>e"83A®3_.9714 95% Treas. l&c "83 AoS-
94% 94% Treas. Variable "83...

100% 86 Treasury 9%pc "83 .—
95A 87% Exch. Iflpc 1983

: 89% SO% Funding Sjpc-82-Sflfi

75p 75p IS.G.I.6%pcl980
S99 |S94% [Turin 9pc 1991
DM93)DOTlmirin 6%pc 1984.

97 \
94 •|Uruguay>^-.-

U.S.?* DM prices

50 MM
49 -
40*d MM
42 MM
68 _
mai-
75% -

390 -
,

-
67sl m.,

135 -
75pm
594% ._

DM91 -
97 -

exclude Inv.

pm 3% 17.ZB

6 f624
„ 4 f5J3

4% f6-87
— T?m

- Th 13.87

_ 9% 3418

I ”fi ll20
- 3 2.25

„ 6% 8*7
- f 953
.. 6% 8.45

3% 3.80

$ premium

1978-79 1 .
4- Bjf" Wk.

up In Ste* Price - TK lew 6r*|

55 37 Keysw UihTUnn 46 — 0.67 - 22 —
74 56 Wivj A Stiax2Qp. 62 —.3.44 - M-

114 88 KleinwPrt B.L. « ...... t43§ - £4 —
306 242 Uoyds£l 292 +2 pB 4.8| 4.7]^

54 42 Mans* fin. 20p. 45 -1 3.52

234 105 MereurrSees... 121 +2 3.79

”390 330 MAIU 3g +2

£92 £78 Do.7%%83-93 £82 —

,

£95%|£79% Dc30%%9!W8. £79% r-..|

AMERICANS
Bt»-« 9.30

9.84

3.74

. ... 5*0
100 .. 13.00
97A 11.79

89%d 3.91

93% -A 1044
90 -A 4.17

92xd +A 10J3
84*rt 3-54
96% +A 13.01
9BA ..... 12.92

89?, -A 954
8234x3 3.63

MIA -A 1382
95% +5 733b
B6A ~A 953
87^-3 M56

.

86 -% 10J7
TTW 3*0
95% -% 12-58

1249 _
85 -% 10.76 13J54

87% -h 1146 13.65

80% 6.85 10.74

Five to Fifteen Years
95% lExch. 12%pc 1985—1 95% |-% 113.181 13.S

96% 81% Treasury a%pc

87% 74% Fuiufing 6%pe "85-87

89% 75*a Treasury 7%*
60% Transport 3«t 62% Treasury 5pc "26-89.

90% Treasury Dec 1990#.
89% 74% Treasury B1* E7
106% 83% Treasury 1

75% 6Z% Fuiufing

112*3 93% Treasury ii%pc
96% 773* Treasury lOpc 1992
113 87% Exch. li’xpc "92

110% 9l{ Treasury 121?

81% -% 10.46 12.44
74*4 -% 395 11.77

75% ~h 10.33 1244
60% -% 5.01 956
62% -% 8.14 1130
96% -% 13*7 13.75
74% -% 1122 12.70

SS% -% 1334 13.8188% -% 1334 13.81

62% -% 934 12.05

93% -% 13.66 13.37

77%al -% 12.77 13.6

89%xd -% 1358 13.89

91% -% 13*9 33.92

59% -% 1035 12.49
310% 91% [Treasury 12%
72%

|
59% | Funding bpc 1993ft I 59%[-% |1035| 12.49

Over Fifteen Years
320% 1200% /Treasury UTfPC 19SSBj 200% l-% /34.WI 1403
128% 101% [Treasury 14l

2pc
l94ttJ 101^1-% 14.07] 14.02

114% 90% Exch. 121mpc 1994...
. 89% 73% Treasury 9pc-«M±t.-
. 106% 87% Treasury 12pc "95

.
5ZI2 «3% G»3peTO/95

' 95 77% Exch. 10%pc 1995—
114% 94% Treasury I2%pc "95tt-

90% 74% Treasury 9pc "92/%#-
:
‘ 131% 310% Treasury 15%pc 96tt_
317% 98 £>ci«iuerl3%iic-%tt-

50 42% Redenpuan 3oC 1985-96

115*^ 95% Treasury 13%oc "WJt.
• 98% 77^ Exclwpier 10>>pc 1997
. 88% 67% Treasury 3%pc 1997#.
72% 5n Treasury 6%pc "95983.

135% llji Treai. l5i2pc "93#.-

90%ul -% 13.76
737a -% 1230
87% -% 13.69
43% -% .7.08

77% -% 1321
94% -% 13.83

74% -% 12.70

110% -% 1430
98 -% 13.92

42% -%

•• 96% i9'» Treasury lD*?pciW._
96% 87% Exch. 12pcW2 ...

421, 33% Funding j%pc "99-04

95% 91L; Treaswyl2iJpc
,0X»i80% 63* Treasury 8pC02-06±f-

- 58% 45% TreasuryS^PcWl^.
-• 76% 59% Treasury 7%pc12-lS.

113% -%
89% -%
73% '%
79% -%
87% -%
33% -%
91% -%
63% -%
45% -%

21%

50%

I29%
19%
33iz
23*;

13
14
65%
51

«
s-
II
22%
14
25
1B%
32%
26 15*2

25% 16%
29% 20%
32% 22
26% 16 Esmark
40 28** Exxon II

12% 670p Firestone Tire U.
19% 11% First Chicago

—

32% 20% FluorCorp.5%—
41% 26*2 Ford Motor 52—
25% 16%

'* ,~
44% 31

15 §"
18 750p

232 171
52% 30%
998p 665p
14% 900p
32 20
41%

Undated
37% 29% Consols 4pc — 2

37% 28% War Loan 3*m>c#
39% 33 Con*. 3%pc "tl Ah. ..

23% 23 Treasury 3pc 66 Alt -
24*» 19% Consols 2*-pc

24 19% Treasury 2%pc

.27

:.a
04
58 X>»o
.82 13.92
.46 mo
l93 13.96
J05 13.29

•khbi- 1* 1
**.73 12.97

59%-% 13J3 13-22
88%|-% ]

1332 13.82

9%m -% 13.61 —
28% -% 1237 —
341; .... 10.50 —
23% 1347 —
20% 12.53 —
19*4 1338 —

List Premium 48% (based on
Conversion factor 0*757

|+ od Ift. I

|
—

|
firms I ftr

, +% S1.00 -
. ... 5% -

1
+2?« S2J3J —

I-1%S1*0 -
I -% 60c —
+% 4flc —

44c -
, -% 51.0 -

... .. S2.56 -
-% $1.00 -
+% 50c —
+% 70c -

l -i S2.00 -

i +5* §70 -
, -% 52.10 -
|-% S2.40 -

51.08 —
-9 40c —

I +h 5L16 -
I +% 10 -
I

52.0 -
I 5L08 -
,

-% S2.10 -
1

-7
e SL44 —

+% 5130 —
-% $190 _
-% $125 -

I +% SL84 —
, -% 53.40 —
I +9 5L10 —

5L10 —
I SL40 —
1 53.60 —
-% 51.30 —
-% 5260 -
-1-% S1.60 —
—

5g S2.20 —
-% 50*8 —
.. .. $13.76 -

[ -% 53.00 —
1

5100 —
+% S22B —
... . 5220 —
-% 92c -
+% SL16 —
+% $120 —
...... $160 —

5100 -
88c -
£0% -

+19 — -
+% S1B0 -
t-% 30c —
-% 5132 -
-% 5180 -
-h 5220 —

10% -
+20 - -
-% 52.00 —
-% 5150 -
-% S100 — .

—
*4 52.00 - 1

-** 5160 -

1

-% 51.40 -
-% 52.00 -

!

-27 30c —
USS19961 per
(0*762>

!— 2.

7

— (4.8

— 28 1

- 3.6[!

- U?T
- L5
- 13
_ 28
- 44
- 2.9
I— 24|
- 33i

^ 54ll Mlnaer As»tS- “55% W» U W2
260* 172 Nat*k*ustSAl. 210 -2 (U5c * 4.4

88 66 NauCom.Gn*- S3 +1 2.94 53

300 250 Nat West. £1... 2B9 +4 tUJ* « ^
: £55*2 £38% Ottoman Bank.. €44% 028* - « —
460 350 SclmdersU— 365 -5 £LTC - « “
255 190 SeccarteMCU 220 — 1!334 — 92 —
92 70 Smith St Art™ g - 5.09 — 9* —

1452 378 Sand'd Chart £1. 445 -2 fl.9.64 M
J3I% 58*4 TradeOn.SL50 S10% ..... W5c 32 52

356 290 Union Disc £L> SiSd ...... 17.66 — 8* —
53 32 U.D.T. 46 tl — — —
sg' s&"SSSS^. VjtV -

Hire Purchase, etc.

39*; 26%
£81 £35
8 8

112 83
34*2 20
15 8

318 85

29 15%
20% 10%
48>z 38

35% -...Htm
£7712 — Q1

105 +1 4.41 31 63j
32 +1 fliLO 3-5 6-7

97 +2
"
5.44“ 7 8.7)

29 +1 fliQ.96 13 5.0

13 -%
42 -2 hZ09 13 7.4

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
83% +% 109 2JI 7.

3i ..... a76 11 3.

167 +1 6.1 3.4 5.

180 +2 K3.52 4.8 Z
41 +1 20.42 — 1
84 -1 t2.91 2*
72 13.55 2.0

118 4.38 25
48 +1 tlS2 26
145 H7.44 20
.183 3.45 S3
58 +1 279 16

146 5.79 26
208

-

+1 T7J 33

62 284 19
123 +1 293 5.0

312 +2 t737 3.0
168 +1 7*4 3.0
93- +2 HL61 33

173 +3 226 3.9

19* Q63 4
1*75 +5 534 25

83 id T188 43
82 hlSQ «
58 234 20
58% +% t3.46 22
133 *Z f3JJ5 26
126 +3 d5_Q3 3.2
lOOl; +1 t4.0 3.2
225 +1 6.56 32.

165 1323 35

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

102 72 Aberdeen Const J 73 +1 t4,68 3.91 9.6] *

164 133 AberthawCere. 133 6.86 3.9 7H <

22 13 AUied Plant 10p- 21 td0.72 25
84 59 Anrilage Shnks... 82% P44.76 25
48 40 ArndiMe lOo— 40 H2.S5 2.4

263 203 BPBInds.50p.. 249 +2 t7.74 5.1 4.6^

40% 51 Bagger!dge Brit. - 39 +1% 261 * 10-01 «
16 10 Bailey Ben lOp. 15 ..... d0.6 18
91 44 Bamberoers 76 t3.28 19
128 98 BanauDn.lOd. 99 8.14 271
32*2 20*2 Beechwood 10p 29*z tl83 1.4

,

.31 15 Benhw20p 26 - - - -

CANADIANS

INTERNATIONAL BANK
V J01 J 79% |5pc Stock -77-82

| 81ul|
|
6-17

f
1170

CORPORATION LOANS
.98* | 90% |Birm ham9%pc "79-81.} 90%*d|-% ]

10.25 1 13 97
94*4 86*4 Bristol 7%pc 79-81 .. 86*4 8-99 13.89
.98\ 90% Birm"ham9%pc 79-81.
94*4 86*4 Bristol 7%pc 79-81..

107 96 G.LC.12*3K-e2.—
112 94% Do.l2%pcl983—
97% 37% Glasgow 9'4PC -80^2-.
94 90% Herts. 5%pc 78-80-

102*2 88 Liverpool9W-80-B4.
29% 25*2 Da3*a>clrred
88 80% Lon.Cpi>*2pc

,80-82 -

87*2 74% Do 5 *2P4 "82-84

—

71% 64% DoJijfic "85-37

—

78 61% Do 6%pc "88-90

26% 21% Do. 3pc "20 Aft

93% 91 Middv.5Wcl980...
99% 93 Newcastle 9%oc "78-80

106% 9B% Warwick12%% 1980..

96*« ...... 3299 13.93
9*% 1320 14.12
87*« 1053 13.45
91% 575 1270
88 1134 1353
25% 14.12 -
!0%id 8.10 13*8
85 1129 13.42
84 . 655 1286
r4%aJ .. . 743 1214
64% -% 859 1257
il%m 1104 13.51

21% 1436 -
91% 5.72 1333
93% 987 13.66

98% -% 1272 1354

•MV 10% Bk. Montreal 52...

lb% 10£ Bk. Nova Scot.....

42% 30% Bell Canada 525..
15A 600p BowValleyJI

12% S25p Brascanll
•21* 14 Can.Imp.Bk'. 52...

16% 955p Can.Pacif*c 55
37% 28*; Do. 4dc Deb. £100

23% 16% GuirOilCan.il

630p 315o Hawker Sid. Can-IL

31^ 16“| Holllnger S5_
16% 11% Hudson's Bay j|._.

37% 22% Hud.8JJllG. 52%

16% +*1 5124
15*;ri +% SI. 16

39%d +% S4.56

13% +% hlte
ll%xil -% S10
19%«d +% JL48
15% *% 97c

2g3;d -% 4“e
23*;d +% SL14
620a 4-8 48c

26% sS220

13% +% 88c
36% -% SL60

57 - 45 Benfard M.lOp . 46 tl*5 4.4 6.0 5.3

69 54 Ben Bros. 20p_ 5Sxd -1 dl.9 * 5-3 *
83 63 Bloddeys 20p... 71 t3.88 4 0 83 4

303 220 Blue Circle £1 261 -1 t*.48 3.4 25ll7
89 61 Blundell Perm.. 89 t293 42 4
108 75 Breedon Lime .. 105 ... .. t535 L7 7.,
41 21 EriL Dredging ..29+1 - — — -
280 24 Brown Jton. 20p 255 ml_02 8.0 0.6 22.0

81 48% Brownlee 79% 123 21 43U6.4
58 36 Bryant Hldgs. ... 46

244 153 Burnett & H 240 . . W2.89 12.7 1.8{>55
190 170 Burt Boulton £1 172% .. . rilO.15 26 9.0 63
43 22 C. Robey'A’lOp

.
34 T167 2.3 7.4 9.0

2b 20 CaTnder(GM|10p 23 ...... 134 28 8.7 62
61 40 Carr {John) 61 +1 dl.05 7.0 26
68 40 Camm 63 r363 U f ’

109 68*; Cement ftodstmne 104 +2 1ti3.0 35 <

38 27 Comben Gp. 10p_ 31 N2.4 171L»
223 122 Costam Group-. 170 +2 16.0 121 53^
146 128 Do. Dett - 130+2 - - -

I

-
55 31 Countryside 5o. 49ul +1 d268 25

120 80 Crouch (D.)20p 119 td4.0 33
73 62 Crouch Group„ 65 298 20

105 81 Douglas RobLM.. 81 d3.46 4.6

162 100 D"wningG.H.50p 118 hS.71 33 r-q «

109 63 Erlth 109 +1 t557 15 7.6 XL.
26 10 F.PA Consfn.. 12 *051 - t -
79 bO Fairctoiigh Cons. . 63 M355 3.4 8.4

!
29 19 Feb. Inti. 10p._ 27 tdl.79 L8 99]
27 19 Do.’A'lOp.— 25 .. . 101.79 1.81
58 34 Fed. Land 6 Bid- 58 .... t2.33 23

,

36 21 Finlan (John) 10p 29 .... - - — —
21 11% Francis Pkr.lOp. 18 - - - :

62 40 Franas(G.R.)10p 62 .. . d3.95 L3

252 3 1 8.2 6.0

W289 12.7 1.8 >55
H10J5 26 9.0 63
Tl*7 23 7.4 9.0

I6I4 11% lirperialOilll.— 16*, +% SLOO —
15% 945p Inca

830p 585d Ini NaL Gas SI...

1C% 550p MasseyFerg.il....

40% 20% Pacific Pet SI —
166p 50p Place Gas SI—
25*4 15 RioAIgom
26% 14 Royal Bk.Can.S2.

22% 13% Seagram Co. CS1
14% 955p Tor. Don. Bk. SI.
1Z*; 880p Trans Can. Pipe...

S.E. List Premium 48%

13% 40c -
700p 80c -
675p .... - -
40%nl SL14 -
J58p +3 - -
24 +ts S150 -

26%xd +% 5200 -
2M 5U2 -
14% —% SL08 -
11% -% 51.16 -

(based on $237% per

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

tt T.i s.i

tdl.79 Lffl 9<

Tdl.79 l.Hl

K.33 23

42 26 FrenchlGer 30

95% 92%
88% 81%
96% 92
87% 75%
'95% 89
70 49

.
96 75

64% 57

90*; 79%
33% 26%
154 107

95% 87

1071,
«=

UO 101%
114*; go%

85 79%
81% 72
99 86%
urn. 3*i,
101*2 S3*;

71% 60*;

71*; 60

84*; 65

81% 65

AusL 5*^>c "77-80 ....

Da. 5%pc "81-82

N.Z. 6pc '7&-80

Do. 7*;pc "83-86

Sib. Africa «**jc 7981-
Slh. Rtod. 2%pc '65-70

Do. 6pc 7M1

94%
81%V ::::::

89%
49
83

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

Agnc Ml 5pc "59-89 57
Alcan 10%oc "89-94_ 79%
[Met. Wtr. 3PC "B" 26*; +%
U.5.M.C. 9pc 1982 ... 129
Da without Warrants . 88

Financial
FFI13pcl981

j 99rtl
Do. 14pc 79 1031;
|Do. MpcTO
ICFC 5%pc Deb "80-B2

Do. 6*ApcDb. "81-84 .

Co. 10*
2PC UntLit. "S6 .

Do. ilpc Uns.Ln. "S8
Do. ll-'an: Un^Ln. "90

.

Do. 7%pcACeb. "89-92.

l

Do.7'*pcADb.
,

°l-94 ,

Do.^c'A’ 91-94
|Do3%pcLn. 92-97

1031;
99*; . . .

SO -%
73

86%d ..

.

86%rt . .. .

8W
60%
60% .. .

72 ....

65sl .. .

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

17 Antofagasta R/y._

33 Do. 5pc Prel

98 Chilean Mixed....
6 Chinese 4%pc 1898

4% Do.5pclfll2 31
.
20*2 4% Do. 5ft 1925 Boxer

415 350 German Tng. 4 *3>c.

|

Pm* 1+ or Drr.%1 Red.

£ |
- Cress

|
Wd

22 .... -I —
40 - -
98 - 13.10
19 +% - —
18% +%

415

1478-79

Hgfa Low

352 (134 !

293 210
038 £90*;
345 269
239 150
174 140
465 315
£202 £137
17% 11
170 150
351 190
315 255
£32% £21%
398 296
268 200
285 232
84 67
•255 171
*9 £12%
£20 C15
35 18

£24 £13%
46 7
£12Ti CEi

83*; 58
8% 1%
3 %

14% 9%
199 15?
V* 37

255 195
29 19
142 %
130 93
217 155
100 B1
600 65
360 203
64 52
215 150

1+ or] tthr." rid]
Price

| - I M Cw ft’s | P/E

74 52% Gall.lurdBr.5p 73 +i 3.42 3.7 i.,

40 25 GibtaO'drAlOe. 36 .. .. 1.85 15 7.\

49 33 deeson fMJ.) lOp - 33 2.05 1.1 9.i

68 48 GlossupW.fi J. 57 .. 73.92 1510.1
86 67 G"gh Cooper20p. 67d 536 * 11.'

31% 22*; H.A.T.Grp.lOp 27 .... §1.67 2.0 9J
41 21 Helical Bar 25 - - -
95 59 HencTw. ‘A" 10p.. 95 +1 T4.43 4.6 7J

d3.95 L3 «*"

tl.78 3.5] I

ANZ SA1
Alexander.D.£L
Algemene Ff.100

Allen Harvey £1 ..

Allied Irish

Arhirthnot L £1
Bk. Ireland £1..
Do. lOpcCom...

Bk.Leuml (£1.
Bk.Learm (UKKl.
Bk.N.S.W.SAl..
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.YSID
Barclays £1
Brown Shipley £1
Cater Ryder tl.

Clive Dic'nt 20p
Com"/ Aus. (SAl

)

Cum tbV DM10S
Clign Hbfc.KrlOO
Corinthian 10a

.

CrW. France F75
Dawes (G R.)...

OaiBdeEartDW
F C. Finance

.

.

First NaL lOp...

Do Wrrls. 75-S3
Fraser Ans IDp
Gcrrard Natnl...

Gibbs {A.}
GiUett Bros. £1.

Soode Dt Mry.5p
>indi3ys—
lulnness Peal..
Hambros .. _....

HIHS3muef

—

Do. Warrants..

HongSmg.SaJO
Jessel Toynbee.
[Joseph (Leo) £1..

-12 020c
. 16 0
+% l03*;‘«

1619.49

. .. HC1L45
+5 1023
+2 TQZL9S

QlO^o

Hf-
-8 Q16c

Til 05
-% QS3.00
+2 lL326
-2 T9 41

.... itI7I7

.. .. t4 85
-4 016c

aa*
. 012%

... tO.71

. 09STc

018%
-5 +203

321 3.6T 86 !

- 10-2 —
l

2.5 4.3 97!
- 9.0 -

j- 5.7 -
- 10.4 -
- 5.4J -
- 5.4 -
- 3.0 -
t.4 3.2) lj
3 6 53 7.7
- 6.1

5 7 5.2 5.9
- 54 --93-
- 9.5 -
2.9 4.5 77
- 39 -
- 63 —
73 32 57
- 2.6 -
- lo -
2 6 4.8 12J.

1.85 25 7.7 7.8

2.05 1.B 9.3 9J
73.92 15100

"•

536 *
§1.67 Id

7*i; 41 HewdenSU TM.09 7.M 2.4llCWWill WV . / fl.V

78?; 32 Heywood Wms. 76 +1 2.38 P52 4.7 (L

93 6(1 Higgs 81 Hill 60 T3.5 5.1 8.7 3
93 66 Hoveringham 85 T2.12 4.1 3.710.1
90 55 Do. Res. Vtg... 76 .... t2.ll 4.1 4.1 9.0
22% 12% Howard Shut lOp IBnJ . . . thLO 13 83 7.7
145 104 I.D.C 20p 145 +15 tflO.O * 10.9
197 125 Ibslock Johnsen 168 +2 t6.23 3.8 5.8
145 108 InL Timber 118
661; 41% J. 6. Holdings IOp. 53
30 14 JC.E.G IB
197 156 Jarvis(JJ 156
123 70 Jennings SAO 50. 76
138 79 Juhnson-Rlctianfc 131
17 10 Jones EdwiLlOp. 14
45 31 Kmt(MP.)!Qp. 39

£451; £14% Ldarge S.A.F1M £45%
87 67 Laing(Jrtm)”A" 69

140 84 Latham (J.jtl. 140
87% 70% Liwren-ie (W.». 78
*95 70 Leech (Wm.)20p 86

t7.15 23 9.3

hi 08 11.8 3.0

d*Tbl L7 9^2 9^7

P»?98 ?4 23 ~bl

226 26 8.6 63
GliTPU 1.6 4.217.7 175
u25 64 53 3.8 67
W7 73 2 2 8.2 82 79
1*5.84 1411.2 93 79
H6.74 2.0 1L7 (58) 31- - - - 99 57 LeylandPaim .. 94 -1 t376 3.7U.W 5.9 87 59%_ _ „ 80 61 Lilley FJ.C ...- 72 .. t254 43 53 6 7 150 120

-2 h059c
33*5
3.74

— 7 4 —
— 73 —

10.5 -
— 1.0 -

;

7.1 33 4.5
— 6.6 —
- 81 —
— 9.1 -
— 2.4 —— 8.6 —
— 8.4 —

80 fal (London Brick

131 74 Lovell (Y.J.).... 128 . .. 4.35 * 521 * 38 16
59 28 McNeill Group . 28* .... — - — — 115% 74%

156 113 Magnet 6 Slbns. . 132 td -1 tn60 3.2 6.8 6.4 42 17
57 42*; Mallinson-Denny . 48* ? +1 283 2.8 8 7 6.2 21 12%

106 84 Manders(Hldg) 99 . t258 3.1 3.9125 22 14 |
08.«*O»r.

166 107 Marohwiel 112 +2 tS.08 12.7 6.8 52 189 128 IDale Elect

93 67 Marley 72*1 +1 2 78 o33 5.8 [5.7) 515 390
138 71 Marshalls (Hfv) 135 -1 d5.86 4.1 65 4.0 500 350
84 57 May & Hassell. 74 -1 T3.ll 1(1 63 22.0 26 14*;

31 U Mean Bros— 15jt ±L78 0.4 ± ISS 17 30%
48 35 M.D.W 37 72.74 2.011.5 6 9
99 73 Merer (Mont. LJ 83 . t4.74 2.4 83 7-2
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usmen seek 20%:

1,000 dockers strike
BY NICK GARNETT AND LYNTON McLAfN

THE DETERMINATION of
powerful groups within the
Transport and General Workers
Union to win pay settlements

up to double last year's level

was reinforced yesterday by
passenger transport drivers and
dockers.

l/nion leaders representing

140.000 drivers with nationa-

Used and local authority bus
services warned that they would
not agree a settlement below

that achieved by lorry drivers

who are negotiating deals worth
20 per cent and more. Pay
negotiations for the National
Bus Company begin today.

At the same time, more than
1.000 dockers at Bristol.

Grimsby and Tmmingham
stopped work in protest at pay
offers of about 5 per cent.

Industrial action is likely to

spread to other port most of

which are due to settle with
their workforces this month.
About half of Bristol’s 1.300

dockers went on strike, although
it was not clear how long -this

would last At Grimsby and
Immmgham, the dockers are

not due to discuss the position

again for another week.
The latest disruption at the

ports is being mounted as lorry

drivers remove picket lines.

Wage negotiations for the
drivers in almost all regions of

Britain resumed yesterday after

the decision of employers to

make, a new pay offer worth 20
per cent on existing minimum
rates.

The union expects settlements,
which with improved fringe

benefits could be higher than

negotiations is November, when
drivers in Scotland are due to

settle.

Mr. Robert Brook, chief

.
executive of the National Bus
Company, said yesterday that
passengers could expect more
stable fares and fewer service

20 per cent, in most areas by cuts in the next few years.

the weekend. The North-east has
settled for a top rate of £64 and
Southampton for £65. Other
areas have also settled.

Union officials in South Wales
are putting out to ballot the new
offer of £64 top minimum rate.

The result will probably be
known by Thursday. London's
drivers are also being balloted.
Pay talks for drivers in Man-

chester and Liverpool who are
bolding out for the union's full

money claim of £65, worth 23 per
cent, broke down last night
Negotiations in Scotland resume
today.
The Transport Union, how-

ever, fired the first warning
shots for next year's wage nego-
tiations for the haulage industry.
Bffr. Alex Kitson, executive
officer, said that employers had
escaped this year from conced-
ing a shorter working week but
there would now be a fight over
hours. This was a natural result

of EEC legislation curbing
driving time.
The first anniversary date for

Senior transport union
officials, however, expect a

similar type of fight over pay
among bus drivers to that among
local authority workers.
Industrial action is likely to

take the form of selective

strikes or work to rules.

Negotiations for 70,000
drivers in the National Bus Com-
pany and related operations,

50,000 drivers working for

London and municipal authori-

ties and 20,000 for Passenger
Transport Executives are
either overdue or- expected
within the next few months.
Mr. Lany Smith, the union’s

passenger transport secretary,

said that the drivers were seek-

ing the same new basic rate of
about £64 to £65 a week won by
the lorry drivers.

Existing basic rates outside
London are about £40, consider-
ably below the lorry drivers'

previous basic rate.

The union is seeking to boost
basic pay rates partly by. con-
solidating pay supplements.

TUC moderates call for

voluntary pay restraint
Br CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

AN ATTEMPT to swing the
TUC back to a voluntary wage
restraint policy is launched
today by 12 members of the

TUC general council normally
associated with the Right-Wing
or pro-incomes policy faction.

The “moderates manifesto”
calls for long-term reform of
collective bargaining, super-

intended by a national body like

the old Prices and Incomes
Board.
Many of the ideas in their

joint document A Better Way,
echo suggestions put forward by
the Confederation of British

Industry, the Conservative
Party, and some members of the
Labour Government for national

wage determination on Con-
tinental lines.

Coming as it does in the
middle of highly delicate

political negotiations between
the TUC and Government this

minority document is likely to
cause a furore since it appears
to contradict the TUC’s official

policy.

Its authors, who speak for

themselves and not their union,
contend that it is intended to
widen the debate about pay
policy and to influence this

summer's trades union delegate
conferences and the autumn
Congress of the TUC.

The 12 general secretaries

call for annual discussions on
the economy, which would
include the CBI, to set what
they call an “ indicative norm.”
Criteria would be drawn up for
allowing certain groups to

exceed that norm. The TUC
would play a much greater part
in supervising the bargaining
round.

A new, independent agency
should be set up to apply the
policy to pay, prices, profits and
dividends. This should be sup-
ported by tougher Government
powers for freezing or cutting

prices.

Where profits were large, and
workers’ demands consequently
ambitious, some way should be
found of rerouting those profits

into investment job creation,

price cuts, or capital sharing
schemes.
The authors criticise the

TOC-Labour Party policy docu-
ment Into the .Eighties, as
ambiguous and bland. Pay
policy has been “ skimmed
oyer," they say.

“Pay is a vital aspect of
economic policy which cannot
be ducked by the Labour move-
ment . . . Whatever the out-
come of the current pay round,
it is politically inconceivable

that Labour should go into the
next General Election stripped
of the prospect of a long-term
pay policy and tied to an irre-

sponsible free-for-all that will

hit the weak and the worst-off

hardest"

The document says, in effect

that the “ going rate " is a fact

of industrial life, and therefore

the Conservatives’ promises of
free collective bargaining are a
** false freedom.”

Those who signed the
document are: Lord Allen of
the Shopworkers; Mr. Jack
Boddy, of the Agricultural
Workers; Mr. Frank Chappie, of

the Electrics ns; Mr. Tony
Christopher of the Inland
Revenue union; Mr. Geoffrey
Drain of the local government
officers union NALGO: Mr.
Terry Duffy of the Engineers;
Mr. Roy Grantham of the
clerical union APEX; Mr. Tom
Jackson of the Post Office
Workers: Mr. Leif Mills of the
bank employees union; Mr. Bill
Sirs of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation; Mr. Ken
Thomas of the civil service
clerical union CPSA; and Mr.
Sid Wcighell of the National
Union of Railwaymen.
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U.S. trade deficit

for last year at

$28.45bn peak
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. trade deficitreached a Despite the recent climb In

record $28.45bn (£142bn) last -Interest . rates, Mr. Miller

year, nearly $2bn above the rejected the idea that there was
previous peak- in 1977. already. A.credit.cnindu‘'-Crediti

.The announcement of these worthy borrowers continue to

worst-ever figures came yester-

day with the release of the

December trade deficit, which
widened slightly over the

previous month to reach

. $2.04bn.
Mr, William G. Miller, chair-

man of the Federal; Reserve ^ ^
Board, yesterday Insisted how-,

this ^year " and" might even .in-

.
ever that * prospects for the crease

'

the inflation rate came
U.S. trade balance this year are - - ' —
brightening.” Yet the U.S. has’

now run a steady string of

monthly deficits for nearly three
years.

Despite this news, the dollar,

which has proved vulnerable to

announcements of the yawning
UB. trade gap in the past
seemed little affected by the

news.
Since July 197S. the monthly,

deficits have hovered around the

$2bn mark while in the first half

of 1978 they consistently

exceeded that
Last week, the U.S. Commerce

Department forecast a 1979

deficit $9bn lower than in 1978,

chiefly because the U.S.

economy is expected to grow
less fast this year, and therefore

import less. At the same time,

its fast-growing trading partners

are likely to increase their

demand for American goods.

find funds available at prevailing

rate levels," he said.

He claimed the money supply
aggregates in the U.S. had now
been brought into the' target

ranges set by the Fed. But busi-

ness spending on plant and

equipment would be maintained

Interest rates
The chairman of the Fed wel-

comed the slowing down in the

U.S. economy. Growth is

estimated by the Administration

to be about 2-2.5 per cent in real

terms this year. Mr. Miller

told the joint economic com-
mittee of Congress yesterday:

“The economy is already quite

close to full employment, and
any new surge in demand must
be prevented since it would only

be translated into more infla-

tionary pressures.”

down, as the Carter Administra-

tion hopes.

Consumer spending growth,

by contrast, would probably

decline, because of the high

level of instalment credit that

individuals have already bor-

rowed. Spending by consumers

has been a mainstay of U.S.

economic expansion since 19 to.

In an apparent reference to.

the pay and price guidelines

introduced by the Carter

consistently Administration last autumn, Mr.

Miller said that incomes policies

were of “ limited effectiveness

in reducing the underlying infla-

tion rate. .

_

'

He put more faith in President

Carter's cutting of the 1980

budget deficit and called on

Congress to stick to that. Big

budget deficits tended to put

upward pressure on interest

rates as Government competed

with the private sector for funds.

Mr. Miller added that the

longer-run -strength of the U.S.

currency would depend on curb-

ing inflation, increasing exports,

and curbing oil imports.

U.S. oil imports in'December
declined to $3.5bn from $3.6bn

the previous month. Over 1978

as a whole, oil imports, while

still running at a high level,

fell 6 per cent to $39.5bn.

The volume of imports fell

by 0.1 per cent last month,
but exports declined by OR per
cent

THE LEX COLUMN

Increase in unit

trust fees rejected

by Price Commission

U.S.-Soviet arms curbs

acceptable, Deng says
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

CHINA DOES not oppose a new
U-S.-Soviet strategic arms limi-

tation agreement, although it

has not modified its view of the
Soviet Union's threat to world
peace.

That emerged from talks

today between President Jimmy
Carter and Mr. Deng Xiaoping,
Chinese Vice-Premier, who has
indicated -that be understands
that such an agreement may be
necessary.

It appears that Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, Soviet President,

might visit Washington at the
end of February to sign an
arms agreement. President
Carter recently confirmed that
the Chinese Vice-Premier’s visit

had delayed the Soviet leader's
projected trip.

However, the Chinese attitude
to the Soviet Union, in talks
with the American President,
appears no different from their
long-standing view that Moscow
is bent on extending its power,
.with military might if necessary.

Mr. Deng’s attacks on the
Soviet Union and his call for an
alliance with the U.S. and other
Western powers “to place curbs
on the polar bear,” .published

here on Monday in Time maga-
zine, appear to have been
echoed in the talks with the
President.
Speaking after a White House

dinner in his honour on Monday,
Mr. Deng recalled that in the
joint statement on the establish-

ment of normal relations
between the two countries, both
sides had agreed to oppose
“hegemony” in the Pacific.

Since “hegemony" is . the
Chinese code word for the
threat thta Peking sees pre-
sented by the Soviet Union, that

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Sec-
retary of State, has indicated
any agreement with Mr. Deng’s
view. UJ3. policy still seeks to
preserve a balance between
Peking and Moscow', and in spite
of pressure fro mthe Chinese
side, the Administration is walk-
ing a tightrope to avoid jeopar-
dising a Strategic Arms Limita-
tion agreement

A more immediate question
is Taiwan, which was expected
to be a principal topic at Hr.
Deng's meetings yesterday with
the congressional hierarchy.
Several Congressmen who sup-
port normal relations have com-
plained of the absence of an
explicit Chinese guarantee not
to annex Taiwan.

Mr. Deng saw Mr. Michael
Blomenthal. U.S. Treasury
Secretary, yesterday morning, to
discuss frozen assets. Those in-
volve $i97m f£9S.Sni) in U.S.

property seized in China in
1949 and about SSOra (£40.1m)
in Chinese bank accounts in the
U.S., frozen in retaliation.

Until the issue is resolved,

further progress in trade is

difficult. Both sides are anxious
that the type of deals reaching
fruition with Japan and
Western Europe should be
opened up to American busi-

nessmen, which is impossible
until that hurdle is overcome.

In addition, U.S. Eximbank
financing will be required for

American companies to offer

terms that the Chinese are
considering from their other
trading partners for large

capital equipment deals.

That, with “most favoured
nation " treatment for imports,
which the Chinese will almost
certainly require to expand

represents discreet pressure on salw? t0 the U.S., will require
the U.S. to see the global situa- further legislation.
U
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Continued from Page 1

Councils
water service workers could
cost 60,000 jobs in local

government. Mr. Donnet
described this as a “ shocking ”

suggestion at a time of high
unemployment. And Mr.
Rusbridge wanted to see if

there was some better way
forward.

The employers are very aware,
however, that the Government
would only help pay for a pro-

ductivity scheme if it were
genuinely self-financing. While
the employers support a longer-

term pay comparability study
provided it applies to their total

staff, they do not see this as an
alternative tto getting the irght

settlement with manual workers
now.

Mr. Gerry Gillman, general
secreary of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, yesterday
warned other public sector

unions to beware of “ embracing
the mirage of promised com-
parability."

The Civil Service compar-
ability system had been
scrapped by Governments in

favour of arbitrary pay limits

when desired.
Mr. Ennals said in a state-

ment yesterday that although
union leaders had told their

members to maintain essential

health services, he was “most
concerned that in some areas
even emergency services are in
danger.”
The threat to patients’ safety

'

and well-being was so great in
some areas that he had re-

quested an immediate meeting
with Mr. Alan Fisher, general
secretary of the National Union
of Public Employees, and Mr.
Albert Spanswick, general secre-
tary of the Confederation of
Health Service Employees.

" I intend to impress upon
them the seriousness of the
position and the importance of
redoubling their own efforts to
ensure than industrial action is
kept under control.”

BY EAMONN FINGLETON

THE UNIT trust industry suf-

fered a major setback yesterday

when its demand for higher
management fees' was rejected

by the Price Commission.
The industry’s income from

charges and from gains made in

dealing in units is sufficient, the

commission concluded.
Bui a glimmer of hope for the

Industry appeared when the

commission recommended the

abolition of Department of

Trade controls on charges in

favour of a system which, it

believes, would keep charges

down by force of competition.

The commission believes the

new system, under which unit

holders would be encouraged by
better information to shop

around for the best charges deal,

would result In lower charges.

But leaders of the industry last

night predicted that it would
mean charges would edge up
from current uneconomically
low levels.

To foster competition, the

commission suggested that the

industry's exemption from res-

trictive practices legislation

should be ended.
The Unit Trust Association

claims that the usual present

annual charge of 3 per cent does
not cover the routine expense
of managing unit holders’

investments.
The commission’s rejection

was based on the view that the

annual charge should not be
seen in isolation but in the light

of the initial charge groups also

make—5 per cent in most cases

—and of the profits they make
from dealing in units.

The commission found that

the average unit trust has
underforpormed the stock mar-
ket generally since 1973.

The Unit Trust Association
said last night: “ The Price
Commission inquiry has pro-

duced no fresh arguments or in-

sights on management charges.”
Mr. Edgar Pala-mountain,

chairman of the association,

said last night that without
higher charges, the small in-

vestor would be squeezed out -of

the stock market. Unit trust
groups will have to raise the
minimum investments they
accept to £1,000 compared with
an average of about £300 at pre*
sent. The industry will also

sell more insurance bonds,
where charges are not re-

stricted.

The Department of Trade last

night said that it was opening
talks with the association on
the commission's conclusions.

Price Commission report
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UK TODAY

RAIN, sleet and snow will move
across the country.

London, S. England, E. Anglia.

Channel Isles

Cloudier later. Rain.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y’day , Y’day
midday midday
eC F •c F

Amsdrn. R n 36 Madrid F S 48
Athens S 17 63 M’chatr. S 3 37
Bahrain S 19 66| Molbno. c 22 72
Barcln. s 13 55 1 Me*. C. s 21 71
Ballast c 1 34: Milan c c .39
Bnlgrd. R 6 43, M'ntiril C —6 21
Borfin c 0 32

1

Moscow F —3 27
Bmghm. s 2 36 Munich F 2 3fi

Bristol s A 39 Nwcstl. C 3 37
Brussels c 2 36 N. York c 4 40
Budps;. c 4 39 Oslo F—10 14
B. Alros s 2® 78' Pan j F 3 37'

Cairo s 22 71

1

Pertn S 24 75
Cars,* s A 39 Premie F 1 34
Chicago C —6 21 RcykM'. S —9 16
Cologne R 3 37 Rid J'o c 26 78
Cpnhgn. C -3 27! Rome c 16 57
Dublin S 3 37iSingnpr. c 31 68
Ednbgb. F 3 371 Sick hm. c —

4

25
FronMt. R 3 37:Stroibn. c 3 37
Geneva 3 S 41 [Sydney s 27 SI
Glasgow r 3 37 iTahf.m s 9 39
Helsinki Sn—

7

19 Tal viu s 17 63
H. Kong C 18 64 ToLro c 7 45
Jo'burg C 24 75 Toronto c —

B

21
Lisbon C 12 S4 Vienna s e 43
London c 3 37 [Warsaw Sn—

4

25
Luxmbg. Sn 0 32 'Zurich SI . i 34

Midlands, E. and N.W. England,
Wales

Cloudy. Rain, some snow.
Isle of Man, N.E. England,

Ulster, Scotland
Cloudy, with sleet or snow.

Becoming brighter.

Highlands and Islands
Frequent squally snow

showers.

• Outlook: Cold with further
rain, sleet and snow. Wide-
spread frost

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio
Algiers
Bimiiz
Blockp’f
Bon)*.
Ooufflit.

Cos'b'ca
Cape T.
Corfu
Dfarvnk.
Faro
Florence
Funchal
Gibrllr.

G’maoy
Innsbrk.
Invmss.

Y’day
midday
»C *F

54 l.o.Mon
63 Jersay
43 L. PIms.
37 Locarno
431 Majorca
34; Malaga

Nairobi
Naplsc
Nice
Oporto
Rhodes
Soljbfl,
Tangier
Tenerife
Tunis
Vclencie
Von lea

Y’day
midday
C

G—Cloudy. F—

F

air. Fg—Fop. ft—Rain,S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

A revival in tobacco profits

in the second -half, together

with useful growth ia the paper

side boosted by a final quarter

contribution from the Appleton

acqoistion, has allowed BAA
Industries to keep Its nose in

front once again at the pre-tax

profits level. Despite, unfavour-

able currency -movements,

without which BAT would have

shown a figure some £40m

higher th^m the £433m now
declared, there has been an

advance of 4 per cent (and

more like 11 per cent in the

second six. months}. But the

after tax picture is less,

attractive, for when the last

two years have both beep
adjusted for the new deferred

tax policy there is seen to have
been an increase in the under*
lying tax burden. The main
reason is a big jump in
unrelieved Advance- Corporai

.

tion Tax, reflecting both higher
dividends and a drop; in UK
profits, and the group's
attributable profits have .eased
7 per cent to £219m.

With International Stores
slipping to a trading loss of
some £5m BAT’S returns from
retailing are as meagre as
ever—an operating margin of
under 2 per cent on turnover
of- £1412im- -There- iras "been.'
another solid performance In
the

.
tobacco .division, however, •

winch still contributes 70 per
cent of operating profits.

Thanks to
.
price increases •

Brown and. Williamson in the ;

US., raised' its dollar profits

despite a farther slip in its

market, share, and 'overall

volume growth round the
world has heen good.

The share price was en-
couraged by the figures, climb-
ing 13p to 298p where the yield
on the restricted dividend is

7.4 per cent On the basis of
the second half performance
pre-tax. profits should rise to
£460m or more this year, with-
out allowing for the chance
that currencies will start
moving in the group's favour
for a change. •

Decca
The market bad steeled itself

for dreadful news from Decca
and the announcement of halved
pre-tax profits for the six months
to September 30 actually sent
the price of the ”A " shares up
by 7p to 357p. Decca’s imme-
diate problem is that industrial
disputes have this - year dis-

rupted tie manufacture of elec-
tronic capital goods—radar,
navigation and electronic war-
fare systems. Decca relies on
this business for growth now
that its consumer products con-

,
.

* FHLB," 'which spent last '

j

T-iAay TrisA 2 7 t<i466ft rP«HI»ir out all- the stops
index xose a./ to. TV^V preyrat housing demand frog

^HH^wMMHMHMbw'-.bazig'-disappomted. It
j
3.®®

• posedto stabilise flows of

F!T£ BEFORE IMTcriEST AND

i.:
r.Jnto what has. been an inL_
ably volatile component of Guj

. .But counter-cyclical investnajiS

is.tridcy to time, andit. ij§j

"'looks as though the FHLRgg^
more housing starts .thai^

bargained for (over 2m) in*

1' Talk from the FHLB
possibly rationing

finance suggests that fbe^jferi

.monetary policy is being titer

very seriously indeed.- -»drrf

may just have been thaf a®
McKinney, speaking: tq feteg}

bankers about FHLELbosrdfafaj

needs, was saying thtegs b
might not have said back home

Unit trusts

tribute so little- In the first

half 1 £35m of television and
record .sales yielded a small loss
&nd the- chairman sees no
immediate prospect of an im-

it

A- prediction of “considerably
ower”. 'profits for the full

year apparently means a pre-tax

figure of about £7m compared
With £12.3m last time. But tile

-chairman -is looking beyond this

unhappy result. He is confident

that Decca’s £S0m order book
far 'defence equipment will pro-
duce an improvement on this

year’s outcome during- the year
ending March, 1980, but -there
is no indication of a swift
recovery to previous profit

peaks. •
.

'

The fully taxed prospective
p/e now stands at 22 for the
**A” shares, and significantly a
wide spread has now developed
between the price of the “A
and that of the voting shares,
which are the key to control.,

U.S.; monetary poKcy
r With the credit markets look-
ings anxiously for :convincing
signs .that US: interest7 rates
have really reached their- peak,-
the Federal - Reserve

7
Board

chairman -was stressing- yester-
day that the growth rates of -all.

the US." monetary aggregates,
are. now withip or below the
Fed's target ranges.. - *

.

’•

In London,; . Mr.;;.'-Robert
McKinney, -chairman of '. the
Federal Home. Loans bank sys-

tem,. said, that If US- mortgage
demand is strong

.
enough to

threaten a figure as high as
1.7m', for 1979 housing starts,

the FHLB « will hsld \ it down
through rationing mortgages.

This represents a significant

change of
;
direction for the

\ > f. 7-

I

predictably the ; PrieaiCw
mission has turned a-deaf-«

to the unit 'trosteVHn&t-Ji
higher maximum - . .-ebagq
though it leaves open-theses
bility that deregulation^^
certain safeguards—migfetroso

in a better charging sjsfe

j

The Commission’s ttWSv.L’

notable for its lack qf^^f***
ideas on- how tota(&K*V-Vw
trust industry’s prob»
Commission has pk
strongly impressed b: : tl* sfc

that management
profits have, in gen ,
reasonablein the last

it does not .care that

largely been made bv
in units, -and are high!-;,- .y

able to market, condstfc
;

- ;

threat is that the sa-VVi'ag'

vestors; will btf stjuee.

their fate, should'- not he' V
•

'

be' decidedr- by theaceidei
interaction'Of cost.mflatic

^

the historical charged struct:

Reed International

V' ; 'With -; its Canadian intei

still- pp^’its alaeve—and . i

malting Useful profits—See.

,

: -tfcfnational ha* already brcJ
of .ite down

tengibiecetworth from a fig

-of .more-than tvrice/that cnl

yekr ago. The third quas

"figures sb&w.a -rsolid ' impi
jmsnt ^in

:
the group’s apper.:

profit in the UK, offset by
back abroad^ Aside from tin

moyal.pf abont £4m .in c.i

ing. profit diie to the sale
Nampak- this' drop . reflects:

cost to Reed of withdraw
from Australia. The ^
quarter is usually Reed's sin
est, blit the transport strike
hit most of the company’s^
operations. So the market is!

looking for pre-tax profits>3
twen £85 and £90m ODJ3
with £81m last year.
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